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sidered
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Expenses of Legislature
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charges provided for by the Civil. List Act of 1846, and
containing an expression of opinion on the proposed
reduction ..
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COMPLETION OF THE HALIFAX AND
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MEASURES FOR PROMOTING THE FORMATION
OF THE HALIFAX AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.
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CANADA.

(No. 244.) No. 1.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Earl of ELGIN AND
KINCARDINE to Earl GREY.

Government House, Toronto, December 31, 1850.
(Received January 28, 1851.)

My Lord, (Answered March 14, 1851, No. 568, page 9.)

THE Executive Council of this province having had under consider-
ation the reports made to the Legislative Assembly during its last session
by a Committee appointed to inquire into the state of the provincial

1. income and expenditure, has submitted a minute, of which I herewith
inclose a copy, and requested me to forward it to your Lordship, with the
view of obtaining the sanction of Her Majesty's Government to a redue-
tion in the charge for pensions, and in certain salaries fixed under the
Civil List Act, wLich it is the desire of the Council to recommend for the
adoption of the Local Parliament. The Committee to which reference is
here made was nominated at the instance of the Government, and com-
posed of members selected from the several political parties represented in
the House. I transmit in a separate despatch a printed volume containing
a copy of the reports presented to the House by the Committee, and of

ment is the evidence* which accompanied them. The greater part of this evidence,
with which is bulky, consists of written statements in which schemes for
°bon. effecting an entire change in the financial and administrative system of

the province are discussed. The Committee have, however, offered no
opinion on this branch of the subject.

2. As respects the recommendations contained in the minute which I
inclose, I cannot but express regret that the Council should have deemed
it their duty to maké them. I do not indeed think that much practical
inconvenience, in so far as the Government is concerned, would arise from
restricting within the narrowest bounds, or even perhaps from entirely
withdrawing the very limited power which the Crown possesses under the
Civil List Act of conferring pensions other than those to judges. So
great is the jealousy with which the exercise of this power by the Crown
ls viewed-a jealousy which tends to check not the abuse of the power
merely, but also its proper use-that I think less injustice would be sus-
tained by those who render services to the public entitling them to such
consideration, if it were understoofl that the Crown had not the means
of rewarding them in this manner, than is done by permitting them to
form expectations which may be doomed to disappointment, even when
most legitimate. Little evil would, therefore, in my opinion, result from a
change of this nature unless it should lead to a revival of the practice
of personal canvass and solicitation, which obtains so extensively, and
with such demoralizing effects, whenever favours of this description are
contingent on the votes of popular Assemblies, instead of being awarded
on the responsibility of Ministers liable to be called to account for their
acts.

3. The proposal to reduce the salaries of judges and heads of depart-
ments is, in my opinion, more objectionable. Whether the cost of living
in towns, or the incomes realized by professional men in large practice,
or the stipends assigned to persons filling situations of confidence and
trust by private individuals and corporations, such as banks and land
companies, be considered, I fail to discover any sufficient ground for the
belief that the salaries of 10001. currency, or 8001. sterling now enjoyed
by those high functionaries, are excessive, if indeed it be assumed, as is
the, case in corresponding situations in England, that the services they
are required to render to the public, claim their whole time and attention.
I think, therefore, that it is much to be regretted that it should be sup-
posed that a necessity exists for recommending a measure of this descrip-
tion. The more so, that a solemn compact with the Crown, deliberately



entered inito by the Provincial Parliament for thé litetime of the reigning CANADA.
Sovereign, :iinparts to the scale of salaries now subsisting; a character
of permanency which can hardly be expected to attach to any fresh
adjustment.

4. It was indeed affirmed. in some of the statements laid before the
Cominittee of: the Legislative Assembly, that lower salaries are awarded
under the local Governments of the States forming the American Union,
and the allegation is, undoubtedly, to a certain extent, true. The nominal
salaries affected to offices even of the highest grade in many cases under
these Governents, are so inconsiderable, as to place them beyond the
reach of persons who have not independent means of subsistence, whether
dei-ived frôm' realized estate, professional pursuits, or the profits of trade.
A:smaller income, for example, attaches to the office of Governor in some
of the more wealthy and densely-peopled States, than is usually assigned
to the same office in territories.
- 5. The evidence on this head submitted to the Committee was, how-
ever, scanty, and as the witnesses were not subjected to the ordeal of
cross-examination, of little value as a guide in the determination' of the
questions which it raised. No information, for instance, was given as to
the extent to which the practice of payment of fees, which has been in a
great measure abandoned in Canada since the Union, obtains in the States
to which reference was made. No inquiries were instituted with the view
of ascertaining how far the prospect of future and more lucrative employ-
ment under the Federal Government, or even the hope of obtaining the
advantages attaching to the situation of Member of Congress, may-induce
persons of talent and character to assume temporarily in the several
States, the discharge of official functions which are inadequately remune-
rated. Nor was any light thrown on the yet more important question as
to whether experience has proved that very low salaries contribute to
official' purity or to the interests of public economy.'

6. It is in truth no very easy matter to compare the cost of Government
in communities which are governed on widely different' systems; and a
comparison of this nature, if it is to lead to: any good or ùseful result,
ought manifestly to be conducted in a very candid and philosophical
spirit. To assume that the State Government perform for the people of
the States the. same services .as the Colonial Government renders the
people of Canada, without enquiring whether. or not this be indeed the
case, is obviously a very hasty and unsatisfactory mode of disposing of
the question, and even a cursory examination of the facts suffices to de-
monstrate its fallacy. It is easy to perceive, on the one hand, that our
system of Colonial Government, as it is worked out here, gives to ·the
colonists a more complete control over their own affairs, and imposes,
therefore, on this Government duties of administration greatly more ex-
tensive and complicated than is con ferred by the Constitution of the United
States on any member of the Confederacy in its individual capacity. In
proof of this, it may be enough to cite the.multifarious functions connected
with the imposition and collection of duties from customs, the regulation
of internal posts, and'the management and sale of vast extents of unoccu-
pied territory, which devolve on the. Colonial Government, but from the
performance of which the local Governments of the Union are relieved by
the Federal authority. To this enumeration may be added certain depart-
ments of criminal administration which do not fall within the cycle of the
attributions of the State officials. A remarkable instance of the working
of their system in this branch was afforded lately, when the authorities of
the State of New York refused to be parties to carrying out the provisions
of the Treaty of Extradition which had passed between Great Britain and
the United States, alléging that it devolved on the officers of the Federal
Government alone to give effect to it.

7. On the other hand, .the reat extent to which the principle of
decentralization is carried under t h e system of the United states withdraws
from the State Governments all controul over many-branehes of local
administration, for the right conduct of which theColonial'Government is,
with us, held-to be more or less directly responsible. Addto these remark-
able discrepancies the facts, that the entire separation of legislative and
executive functions in the Constitution of the General and Local Govern-

B 2



CANADA. ments of the United States, relieve the officers of thé Exicutive in a great
measure from all responsibility ,connected with the work of legislation:
that they are not required, as members of a popular Assembly, to inaugu.
rate and carry out schemes of general policy, or to vindicate their conduct
when attacked ; that the tenure of office is with them for fixed periods,
not determinable by the votes of parliamentary majorities; and I think
your Lordship will perceive, that in order to enable a candid inquirer to
arrive at a just estimaste of the, relative. cost.of Government in the colony
and the adjoining States, something more is requisite than a statement of
the comparative expense of departnents whih have little in common
but the name.

8. A similar character of hasty generalization attaches to other state,
ments laid before the Committee, in which an attemnpt is made to show
that the burden of taxation borne by the people of Canada who have only
one Government to support, is not as much lighter than that whieh falés
on the citizens of the United States who maintain two, as might reason-
ably be expected. For the purpose of this comparison the State of New
York is selected, where the expenses of the State Government and the
interest of the public debt have been for some years past almost entirely
covered by the revenue from public works; a fortunate peculiarity which
distinguishes that State from other States of the Union as widely as from
Canada, and which is due to the possession of a monopoly of the western
trade, which is likely to be seriously affected by the competition now
springing up on the St. Lawrence and on railways connecting th* river
at lower points than Buffalo with Atlantie ports. With the view of
establishing that there is not s0 great a discrepancy in the amount
of taxation imposed for municipal purposes in the two countries as is
generally believed to be the case, reliance is placed on returns which
profess to give the expenditure, on this head, of two adjoining frontier
townships while the very important and notorious facts, that in oe
section of United Canada the charge in question is almost unknown, and
that in the other, where it is highest, itdoes not approach the average of
the payments made on this account in the State of New York, are> slhrred
over as if they were less material to the determination of the issue raised.
The amount of indirect taxation borne by the people of either country
respectively is then computed by dividing the revenue derived from cus-
toms in each by the sum of its population. No &count is however taken
of the circumstance that as the Tariff of the United States is framed with
a view to protection, the receipts of the Treasury represent very inade-
quately the pecuniary burden it lays on the consumer. The article of
iron, for example, costs the consumer ia the United States from 6 to 10
dollars arton more than the consumer in Canada;. but this difference in
price swells the revenue only in the case of iron imported from abroad. I
am aware that there are persons in Canada who hold that the benefia
accruiag from this description of impost more than compensate for the
burden. The aiouut, however, of the charge imposed under this head
on the members of the two cemmuities respectively, and not its charactery
is the object of comprisonW th statements to which I am now refer
ring;, t4hough I çaunt lbut observe> that it is atrange to find that in
countries where the dearness of capital is the subject of contioual com-
plaint, and where it i# ale that mmny promi ing enterprisos aze tarved
for the want of k, it, itho beonsidered an act ofwisdom in Governmentar
to place a heavy burden :on the consuuier for the- purpose of artifieially
turning it from those channels, which it .eeks when left to itself, ito,
others which are not »aturalby productive.

9. I have thought it proper to offer these remarks on ertain portions
of the evidence laid before the Commaittee of the Legislative Assembly on
which that body abstained from pronoineing aa opÎnan, as they rest on
allegations of fact, of whieh it is net easy at a distance from the spot to
test the accuracy. With reference, however, to the comments wlick I
have already made on the inelosed minute of Casncil, I< beg to add; that,
notwithstanding the objections whieh I entertain o some of the propsi-
tions contained in it, h have not eensidered it my duty to deline te pass
it. No interference with the rights of individuals is contemplated by it.
The vested intereut of judges and pensioners axe respected. The only



Permona now holding office who' wiIl be affected by it are the Ministers camanA
Who recommend it,. A very serious question of principle is no doQbt
involved in the proposal to depart in any degree from the terms of thearrngement entered into with the Crown by the Provincial Parliament in
146. Of this, however, the Council evince their sense by the mode in
whch they submit, for the consideration of Her Majesty's Imperial
Goveraèment a measure affeeting the Civil List, which the proceedings
adopted last session in Parlianent and the temper of the country have intheir judgment rendered necessary.

10 It is not my province to anticipate the view which your Lordship
may take of the recommendations thus brought under your notice. I a;ni
Confident that Her Majesty's Government will eintertain with reluctance
any scheme for disturbing the settlement effected under the present CivilList Act which may seem to them calculated to diminish the uarantee
that now exists for the efficiency and integrity of persons called to fill
offices of high trust and responsibility in Canada. At the same time Icannot conceal from your Lordship my apprehension that evil may arise
If it should be made to appear that a higher scale of salaries than public
opiMon approves is maintained in the province by the authority of
the Crown, or.if persons who have factious or disloyal objects in view
are 'eabled, by raising the issue of a simulated conflict of imperial and
tOlial jurisdiction, to withdraw attention from these plain and patent

ter that the British Government can have no selfish interest in keeping
Mp the emoluments of offiees to which it has ceased to nominate; and that
secuity against aggression from without, and the advantage of repre-
sentationin foreign countries, are erjoyed by the inhabitants of Canada;
nader the protection of England, in connexion with low taxation and self-
overment, to an extent which it would be difficult to parallel in the
stor, ofany other people.

1 . It may be proper, before closing thia despateh, that 1should sa
a few words on that portion of the Minute of Councit iui whieh reference in
t4ade to the Governor-Generat's salary, and tô the discussion whieh took
i>iwce on this subjeet in the Parliamentary Committee I concur ,with the
Council in thinking that the fixit ôf this salary is of more iriportanxce than
ite.amount. The practice of the United States is confirmatory of this
oPinion, for the salary attached to the office of President in the year 1789,
when the population of the Union was comparatively small, has never since

alteaiked; and it is an article of the Constitution, that it shail siffer
neither increaee nor diminution during the incumbency of any individual
Nesident.

12. The office of Governor-General is held for a limited period,
determlinable at any moment at the pleasure of the Crown. It confers no

0 to pension, or, except accidentally, to further employment. It
> eQ8sOmoreover, on the recipient a heavy charge for fées and outfitoi'Oany title. to.alary acerues. It is therefore an office which can be

O!ently assumed only by a person who has the resource of private
ne or'military half-pay to falt back upon.
13- The income attaching to it is fixed rather with the view of

enabling the holder of theoffice to perform certain duties which entail
.'1ISe, than as a, reward for service. Any amount of difference of

.may obviously exist as to the extent to which provision for this
Sseri. tio of duty oeh* tto be mader. I apprehend, therefore, that if it

San open ston, tre discussions upon it are likely to be inter-
ybe. I sal onlyobserve on this head, that the changes which have,,ealy taken lace in the system of Government in this colony tend.iiiîY oimon raZer t» inreae than to dimiaish the caU for it, If th

-Mnral adheres £aitfu-r to the princ of Consti"ttie
Q(*Isament in the direction of plie affairs, it coesa at4he ore

"eêary Utht hise iWdente should be open totleading persons of dffnt
PartitLnd tftt-fre $hon>i ab itat e e ro-
vilce; ald' taking 'à 1e i woroe de'îé h
Me f of a party chraamet, e ma ~ rç* y'pat~ withi ai
W 0tions f thesamaunity

I- H aving said thuaemn« on-& topkioGan wieb imight iave hoped



CANADA. to have been spared the necessity of offering an opinion, I beg to add as
respects myself, that the amount of salary was not the inducement which
led me to undertake the duties of the office which I have the honour to

fill, inasmuch as I renounced on assuming it an income whiçh consider-

ably exceeded it; and that my readiness to place my humble services at
the disposal of ler Majesty whenever they may be commanded, will not
not be affected by any decision to which Her Majesty's Ministers may
arrive on thisequestion.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

Enolos. in No. 1. Enclosure in No. 1.

Extract from a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Executive Council on
matters of State, dated the 20th December, 1850, approved by his Excellency the
Governor-General in Council on the same day.

Tan Committee of the Execntive Council have had under consideration, on your
Excellency's reference, the reports made to the Legislative Assembly during the last
session by a Committee appointed to inquire into the state of the Public Income and
Expenditure of the province. Your Excellency having, in your speech from the throne
at the commencement of the lat session, recommended such an inquiry, the appointment
of a Select Committee appeared to your Excellency's advisers to be the most efficient means
of bringing about every retrenchment compatible with maintaining the efficiency of the
public service, and at the sane time of dispelling the illusory expectations which seem to
have been formed by a portion of the public. The Committee of Council regret that the
delay which has taken place in printing the report of the Select Committee, has prevented
them from sooner taking it into consideration, and giving it that attention which the great
importance of the subject demands. On examining the proceedings of the Select Com-
mittee, it appears that it was first resolved, on motion of the Inspector-General, that the
Committee should commence its inquiries by investigating the various sources of the
public revenues, and all charges defrayed out of the said revenue, before it reaches the
Receiver-General, and that it should then proceed to consider the expenditure under
its various heads. Although the Select Comtmittee appear to have deviated from the mode
of proceeding originally determined on, the Committee of Council propose to adhere to it
in considering the report, from a conviction that it is the mode best calculated to give
general satisfaction. The mont important branch of the public revenue is the Customs ;
and in connexion therewith may be considered that derived from tolls on canals and other
works which are under the mae general management, and in many instances collected by
the same ocoers. Suggestions have been made as to the expediency of changing both the

of management of these revenues, and the mode of remunerating the officers em-
i~yd lu collec Wing themi.
On examining the proceedings of the Select Committee, the Committee of Council

find not only that these suggestions were not entertained, but that the present scale
of salaries met the unanimous approbation of the Committee. The Committee of Council
would here remarlk, that considerable reductions have been made in the salaries of various
officers employed in the Customs department, on the recommendation of your Excellency's
present advisers ; and it is satisfactory to them tW find that these reductions have been
approved of, and that the present salaries are considered reasonable.

The next branch of revenue to be considered is that included under the head
of «Territorial," which includes that derived from the timber eut on the Crown domain.
The Finance Committee having pronounced no opinion as to the present system, the
Committee of Council have carefully considered whether any changes can be introduced,
by which greater economy in the collection of the revenue can be effected, and at the sarne
time the interests of those engaged in the timber trade can be promoted. The Commlittee
of Council find that in the sister province of New Brunswick, the stampage duty on
timber has been converted into an export duty, payable on all timber, whethér cut on
publie or private property. Were such a change adopted in Canada, the revenue could
be conveniently collected without any expense, and the mode of collection would give great
satisfaction to those engaged ln the lumber trade. The only objection that presents itself
to this mode of collecting the stampage duty, is that the owners. of timber-land would be
subject to a charge from which they are now exempt. It seemis to be the opinion of those
most conversant with the trade, that at present large quanities of timber eut on the Crown
domain are passed as eut on prIvate property; and it has been suggested that, as the
enforcement of regulations sufficiently stringent "to prevent fraud would operate more
disadvantageously to the trade than a small duty, it would be the least objectionable

licy to impose a uniform export duty, rather lesa than the present stampage duty.
TeCommittee iof Council are of opinion that thisa subject should undergo further con-



ideration during the next session of the Legislature; but they recommend that all CANADA.
future grants of land should contain a reservation of the duty which may be imposed on
tünber. The Committee of Council are not of opinion that any advantageous change
cli be nade in the system of disposing of the public lands. The agents are paid by a
inoderate fixed commission on the monies passing through their hands; and as it would
subject the public to great inconvenience, if agencies were wholly abolished, the Committee
cannot recommend the adoption of such a measure.

The Committee of Council have carefully considered the various charges on the Crown
Land revenue, and the causes which have led to its apparent unproductiveness. It appears
fromn the evidence of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, that during the last eight years,
sCrip to the amount .of 317,119L. 16. 6d. has been issued in satisfaction of the claims of
1U. E. loyalists and militiamen, of which 291,0851. 15s. 10d. has been redeemed, being, on
an average, upwards of 36,0001. per annum. The amount outstanding, together with that
to be issued in satisfaction of claims, may be estimated at about 40,0001., so that the main
Cause of the apparent unproductiveness of the public lands will soon be removed. The Com-
Vaittee of Council are not called upon to express any opinion as to the wisdom of the policy
of making grants originally. to the U. E. loyalists or militiamen, or of satisfying the claims
for such grants by the issue of scrip. It is sufficient for them to affirm that the faith of
the Crown having been pledged to the claimants, the redemption of the scrip was an inevit-
able necessity: and although the revenue from the Crown Lands and timber has been for
Several years very small, it must be considered an important and gratifying circumstance
that a debt of nearly 400,000L. has been extinguished.

The next important charge on the territorial revenue is the expense of Surveys,
including the salaries of the officers engaged in the superintendence of that branch of the
Crown Lands department. The Committee of Council do not find either that the salaries
of those employed permanently in the department, or the remuneration allowed to those
engaged in surveying the new townships, are excessive. There seems then but two modes
by which this expense can be reduced: lst, By the abandonment of surveys: 2nd, By
adopting a different system of remunerating the surveyors, viz., that which formerly pre-
vailledof compensating them by grants of the surveyed lands. The Committee of Council
have no hesitation in giving it as their opinion, that it is wholly impossible, considering the
demands.of the settlers on the vacant lands of the Crown, to refuse to provide for new and
extensive surveys;. and nothing but the want of means at the disposal of the department
has prevented the Commissioner of Crown Lande from sooner meeting the urgent demande
which have been made upon him from various parts of the province for new surveys.

As to the mode of compensating asirveyors, the Committee of Council feel assured that
the evidence of the Commissioner of Crown Lands must satisfy the public that no real
saving can be effected by the change which has been suggested. "The surveys," says the
lon. Mr. Price in his evidence, "paid in land cost:more than twice as much.as those paid
in cash; while it is notorious that the former are very erroneous and defective.» The
Committee of Council are of opinion, that any apparent retrenchment to be effected by
reducing the cost of surveys in money, at the sacrifice of the public domain, would be a
mreasure of the most objectionable character. The other disbursements in the Crown
Lands office are salaries, postages, advertising, and other incidental expenses. The salary
of the Chief Commissioner, it is proposed, should undergo a reduction of 20 per cent.,
éimilar to that which wdl be proposed for the other heads of departments. The salaries of
the subordinate officers are not, in the opinion of the Committee of Council, excessive; and
at present no reduction can be made in the number of those employed. The Commissioner
of Crown Lands is fully impressed with the necessity of practising the utmost economy
Consistent with maintaminng the efficieney of his department; and when the new postage
system has come into operation, and when the land claims have been finally settled, there is
reason to believe that the office expenditure may be reduced.

The Excise Revenue consiste of auction duties, and duties on spirits, and the charge for
licences for shops, billiard-tables, &c. The officers employed in the collection of this revenue
are paid by commission, and their emoluments vary from 101. to 3001. per annum; averag-
ing n Lower Canada about 1001. per annum, and in Upper Canada about 140L. per annum.

The duties cannot, in the opinion of the Committee of Council, be advantageously trans-
ferred to any other class of officers; and the emoluments of the officers do not appear to be
excessive. The duty on bank-notes is paid direct to the Receiver-General without any
Charge.

The Committee of Council will now proceed to a consideration of the General Expen-
diture of the province. The charge on the Consolidated Revenue for various items of
expenditure during the year 1849 was (including the appropriation for the Sinking Fund,
75,0001.) 525,913l. 8a. 2d. Of this amount the charge for interest and appropriation for
the Sinking Fund absorb 257,7271. 19a. 1ld., or very nearly one-half of the entire anout.
The sum of 93,7041. 68. 7d. was expended on grants for educational and charitable inati-
tutions, for the promotion of agriculture, maintenance of light-houses, Indian annuitie
militia pénsions, geological surveys, and support of the .penitentiary. The Committee of
Council are not of opinion that the expenditure under any of these heads: can be reduced,
without causing very great public dissatisfaction. The expenses of the Legislature
anounted to 54,0011. 7&. 2d.. The Committee of Council forbear entering into the consi-
deration of this branch of the expenditqre, which is under, the immediate supervision of
Committees appointed by the two Houses of the Legialature. The charge for the adminis-
tration of justice was, in 1849, 62,740?. 14s. 2d., of which* about 37,000?. was expended



CANADA. for the contingent e pe$ds Uwe taid Lwrr C4ada, 1>in# m Uy in the. fahiten
of gaols and court4hoises. The' ai'ge i the Ci41 t for the" eiries of the Judges of
the $uperior Courts,:and of the Atlrneys aund Solicitts-Generul, was 21,432. O0. .10.
The. Committee of Council ame of 'opienon Oie salaries of all fatte judges hou l'b.
educed; that the salaries of the Chid Jusics and Chaneeri shtYdd be fred at 9001.

per annum, and iio of the Puis»e Judges and Vice-ClaneeRlors at '00., and that thre
salaries of the Attorneys-General should be the ame as those of the Chief Justices. Ii
poposnmg this reduétion, the CotnMittee df Coeiell feel that they are going s' far .as is
consistent with .ecuring the best talent of he reountry for thighest judiéal effieés,
The charge for pensions, other than those for thep 'dges, may be brieHy dismissed. 'hes
are, with few exceptions, of old standing, ha#ing gbee nted èither prior tò thi ión of
the.two provinces, or at that period, to facilitate arrangements for introducing a new systerià
of Governnent. The Pension List is being annualy reduced, and ill next year iot
exceed 40001. currency. The charge for 1849 was 5,0221. 9*. 7d. The pensions granted
to the retiring judges, -which for 1849 amounted to 2,0071. 8., tand on a diferent foting
from ordinary pensions. The tenure of office of the judègs being adid se bene gesse-
rent, the Crown has no power of removal. Bodily infirmity or advanced age would tot
be sufficeent grounds to justify the interference of Parliametit to ptocure the dismissl'of
a judge; and voluntary resignetion, in the absence of a*y provision, could scarcelf le
-expeeted. It wôuld, in the opinion of the Comnittee of' Cundïl, be highly prejudie'al to
the public interest to alter the tenre of -office of the. judges, and 'to make them innm-
bents during pleasure. In the State of New Yetk, the judges were et one tine required
to vacate teir seats on the bench et the- age of 60. Under the operation of this rule, the
State was deprived. of the services of eninent judges in the full exercise of their powets.
It bas been suggested that epecial application should be made to Parliament for a rètiring
allowance in each partielar case. Such a system would inevitably lead to the judges
being obliged to seek the favour of inembers of a popular Asseùibly, whoSe votep would
be necessary to enable them to obtain their retiriag allowince. • The Comntittee of Council
-feel it unneeessary to dwell on -the objctions to suth a system. It has likewise been
suggested that a tax should be levied on the salaries of the judges, s eirffentll large to

ddray the charge for judges' pensions. The Commiittee cannot, in view of the reduction
proposed in the, salaries of the judges, recmntd any further deduction therefrotn. They
have entered at some Iength ito this subject, believmng that many who are in 'principle
opposed to pensions, will, onbeing made awe e of the. practical d ffculty in the way of
dispenaing with jdicial pensions, abandon their opposition te them ; and more especialy,
as it's not pretended that the Crown has abused the power conferrtd on it of gantng
pensions to judges to a limited extent.

The expense ettendant.oun keeping up the organimation of the MilEtia Force, was l
1849 2,0341. 11i.- id. It seetas to the Coinnrittee of Counseil Indispensable that tis
department ahould be divided into two branches, one for each section cf the province. In
the absence of any specificrecommendation from the &leet Conit*tee of Finance, th are
not prepared to suggest any pilan for reducig theîeèent expenditure under this he.

The Committee of Conacil have now to conlder the charge on the Cill List for the
Exeoutive Government of the provinoe, wich w for 4e year 1849 82,0611. 118. 2d.
This charge covers the salary of j the Governør-Gmneral, 7,7771. 1s. 4<.; the several
depmtments of the. Government, 16,2425. St. 9d.; and coniigeniele, 6,061L. 6s. Id. A
consid eable portion of thete at item is for postage; an iteMr Which will be materially
reduced undersa oheap poitage syteÈn. The salaries of the Governor-General and of the
Reads of Departients mem to have been those which prineipaly ocepied the uttention of
the Committee of Finance. -In the salaries of the subordinate efficers no material reduction
could be effected without depriving the Govern ment of the men ' of obtaining effieient
assistance. The salaries of the subordinate offiers of the overnment are not higher than
those of persons of equal attainments in other oecupations. With regard to the Heads Qf
Departments, it is to be observed that when the Civil List Act was passed a considerable
reducion was made in their emoluments, whioh had previously been fully 20 per cent.
highr- It appeasto theCommittee of Council that no sie of salaries cau be fied
that:wilnot bdenounced as excessive by aspirarnts for popular favour. While the Com-
mittee fc-ounmilare eenineed that the gentemen *hé have devoted themdves- to the
public service cf tihe o onty, and who have held polited -offiees nderwVrious Adminis-
trations, have been actuated by higher motives than the desire of ofice for the. sake of its
emoluments, they are likewi e ppased io Main thest the incuhbents of such offic¢
ought to be compented 4th asalels eenWnsurate wlh the sacriefices which wr.
called upon to m ke, and é'at they 1ihold notOe e d:to poemary los in mddition te
their other reaponusibliies. The Coamitteôf have examime&the proceedings of the
Finance Committéeon the subjebt of »lar.i with gre't-attenid; nhd have arrived at tbe
conclusion that the salaries the RHads of nép itrts îh'old b. fied at 8001. per
annum, being the same au those intended for thepimne judges.

The Committee of Council do not deem it expedient to recommend any ,egislative enact-
ment by which the number of the Executive Counelllors siould be limited. lt ma .be
practica'ble to unite the offices of Speaker of the Legimative Council.and Chairman othe
Committees of the Executive Cowneid with others; but this must depd on eitcumstanoes;
md t caunot be the interest of the public to fetter the choice of the Crown'to an ettent pro.
posd bhy some. It will often happen that assistance which itisimportantior the Goveri&ien



O secure can only be obtained or* certain conditions,,which it may be for the public interest CANAD .
to tcept. There can be no doubt that public opinion i sauficiently powerful t prevent any
Mnnecessary expenditure of public money by the separation of ofices whfich may leovni.
e1yurTted. e salary attached to the ofiee of Governor-General must, in the opinim od
*1 C*uminee ofCouncil be looked upon in a wholly dfferent lght fromn a1 other
l the Civil Lit; although the Committes of Council, in view of the circumstance un?

'hick the Act granting a Civil List to Her Majesty was passed, and considering that Aet
as a sacred engagement on the part of the people of Canada to pay the amaount stignIat.d
during a specified period of time, could not recommend any legislative action in this
Counery until the subject had been brought under the notice of Her Majesty's Itnperial
Government, yet the Committee have entertained no doubt that without reference to

eif opinion as to the expediency of the change, Her Majesty's Government would ofer
nO opposition to such retrenchment as the Canadian Legislature should determine on, with
"eference to the salaries of Her Majesty's servants in Canada subordinate to her Represen-
tative. But with regard to the Governor-General, the case is entirely different; and however
strongly it may be urged that the Canadian Legislature have the right to determine the
amount of all salaries chargeable on their revenue, the Committee of Council are of opinion
that nothing could have tended more to create a serious misunderstanding with the Impe-
ril Government than the adoption of any proposition for the reduction of the Governor-
Quraïs sary, without previous consultation with Her Majueys Government. SuSh
Ocnuflltation would, under any circnmmtances, have been a mere aet of courtesy; but when
it is considered that the .alary has been voted for the life of the Queen and an additional
tern of years, its omission would have been not only an act of discourtesy, but a breach
of faith. The Committee of Council could not, therefore, have recommended any action
on this subject without previous- reference to Her Majesty's Government. With regard to
the sMry itse, it must be obvions that perpetual discussion regarding its amount, is
aOlcuted to impair the dignity of the Queen's Representative, and to be a source of
o3nstant annoyance to the ineumbent of the highest office in the province. It must be
'fficiently obviou that n. reduction that eould be proposed would put an end to agitation
en the subject. There will always be advocates of a lower salary than that fixed by law.
It might have been reasonably supposed that an Act granting the salary for a fized period,
would have had the effect of preventing any discussion on the subject during that period.
But experience proves that no such result can be antiniputed. The mast prominent advo-
cates of a reduction of this salary during last session, were maembers of the Governme t
4y which it wa recommended only a aew yars bdefore it seemu therefore highiy' desir-
able that, if possible, nome arrangemnxt thdim "salary should be made, which woid
entirely remove it from the control of ae Provincial Legislatune The. Committee of
Council are not prepared at present to mention any specific recommandation on the
8.bject, whieh they feel assured will receive the best consideration of Her Majesty's Impe-
mil Government.

TIh remaining charges on the revenue during 1849 are for the Printing of dh
laws, andt various miscellaneous charges, most of which are not of a permanent chwao-
ter, and require no particular notice. It may be observed, that various econominal
changes have already been made in the printing of the laws, and every practicable retreneh-
1netnt in the printing expses will be effected.

The Conmittee o(Council having now reviewed the charges on the public revenue,
and the various branches of the public expenditure, would recommend your Excellency to
bring the subject of the Civil List under the nptice of ier Majesty's Government, with

te view of obtaining their concurrenee to the proposed reductions in the salaries of futee
Judgs uand of certain oflers of the Executive Govtrnment, and msuc reduction of the
charge for pensions se may be consistent with the maintenance of the honour of the Crown.

Despatch from the Right lon. Earl Grey, Secretary
of State.

NO. 56:) No. 1. No. 1.

COr of a DESPATCH from Earl Ganty to Governor-General the Eari
ELGIN AND KINcARDtND.

MyLo4rd, Downing Street, M.rebM; 'M -

T I11AVE received your despatch No. 2440, of the310t of .eoember hat, • Se p. 2.
mclosing a minute of your Executive Council on a report made tO the.Legilative
Assemdblyduring its ist session, by a Committee ap dto ingrre to the
tate Of the Provincia InsoranMd Expendit "re. have ao received the
report of the Committee to which the above mmnute re tes These important

c



CAN ADA. documents, and the remarks which your Lordship has made upon them in
your despatch have not failed to receive the deliberate consideration of my
colleagues and of myself; and I have now to convey to you, on the part of Her
Majesty's Government, the authority which is asked for by your Council, and
which you recommend should be given to them, for proposing to the Canadian
Parliament a Bill for reducing, in the manner set forth in the above minute,
some of the charges provided for by the Civil List Act of 1846.

2. The grounds upon which Her Majesty's Government have thought it
their duty to sanction the proposed alterations of an arrangement which has
been so lately made for the term of Her Majesty's life by the Canadian
Parliament, I cannot more clearly explain to you than by transcribing the
.following extract from a despatch which I had occasion, in August last, to
address to the Governor of New South Wales, and which, upon this point, is
equally applicable to Canada:

"I wish you distinctly to understand, that there is no desire on the part
of Her Majesty's Government to prevent prospective reductions of charges
which, in the opinion of the colonists, will safely admit of being diminished.
The interests of existing office-holders must be protected, because they accepted
those offices with expectations which cannot justly be disappointed. But,
subject to these interests, there is no objection to the Legislature fixing
whatever scale of emoluments they may think fit for public servants to be
hereafter appointed. I should, for my own part, consider it highly injudicious
to reduce the salary of an office, so as to render it no longer an object of
ambition to men of ability and of respectable station. But this is a matter in
which the interests of the colonists only are involved, as they will be the
sufferers from any failure to provide adequate remuneration for those by whom
the Public Service is carried on; the determination, therefore, of what is suffi-
cient, must be left to the Legislatures, with whom will rest the responsibility
for the judicious exercise of the power.

" I consider it however absolutely essential, that whatever may be the rate
of payment, the salaries of all the principal officers of the Government should,
for the reasons stated in the Report of the Committec of the Privy Council,
be permanently granted; that is, not voted from year to year, but provided lor
in the same manner as charges on the Consolidated Fund in this country by
Acts, and therefore only susceptible of alteration by Acts of the Legislature
passed in the ordinary manner, with the consent of the Crown. You will
therefore understand that you are not at liberty to give the assent of the Crown
to any Act which may be passed reducing the salaries of those who are now
in the Public Service, or rendering dependent on annual votes any of the
charges now provided for by permanent appropriations. Any Acts of this sort
you will reserve for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, unless you
consider them so manifestly objectionable as to call for their rejection. Subject
to this restriction, you are authorized to exercise your own judgment in giving or
withholding your assent from Acts for the reduction of the fixed charges on the
Colonial revenue."

3. Though for the reasons I have stated in the above extract, I consider
it to be inexpedient, that Her Majesty's Government should throw any obstacle
in the way of those reductions in.the salaries provided for by the Canadian Civil
List, which it is the desire of your Council to propose to the Provincial Parlia-
ment, I think it my duty distinctly to record my opinion, that these reductions
are in themselves unwise, and that the comparatively trifling saving which will
thus be effected in the public expenditure of the province, will not prove in
the end to be an act of true and permanent economy. All experience seems
to me to support the conclusion, that the truest economy, whether for States
or fbr individuals, is to give liberal remuneration to those who are entrusted
with .the, performance of duties of great importance and responsibility: the
Public cannot, aiy more than a private employer, expect to secure the advantage
of being honestly and ably served, if it is niggardly in paying its servants ; and
when it is considered hov serious are the losses and evils to which the com-
munity may be cxposed, froin a deficiency of honesty and ability in those by
whom its affairs are inanaged, the saving effected by reducing the salaries of
those filling responsible situations, below the amount which will afford a fair
remuneration to men of character and ability for devoting their time and attention
to public affairs instead of to their private concerns, will be found to have been



dea#y purchased. Hence, as it does not appear from your despateh, that the
,4 01u blic servants receive at present a high rate of pay as compared to

that Wbic is given to those who are employed by banks and mercantile com-
Paies, I must regard the proposed reductions of salary as injudicious. This
qUetion, however, as I have already observed, is one for the consideration and

ecasion of the Parliament of Canada.
t. -4 That portion of the minute of your Executive Council which relates to
the amount of the salary at present attached to the office of Governor-General,
and your own remarks upon this important point have attracted the more par-
ticular attention of Her Majesty'sGovernment. The present salary of that
Office does not appear to me ta be unduly high; on the contrary, believing
it to be an object of the greatest importance to Canada, that the post of
Goernor-General should be filled by men of political experience and of the
highest ability that can be found, I regret that the salary is not at present such
as i general to afford any temptation to those who have taken a lead in
Public affairs in this country, to abandon their prospects at home for the
Purpose of accepting this office. But I concur with your Lordship and with
Your Council, in considering the amount of the salary as of far less importance,
than that this amount, whatever it may be, should be fixed, and should cease
to be the subject of perpetual discussion in the province, since such discussion,
it is justly remarked by your Council in their minute, is calculated to impair
the dignity of the Queen's Representative. It might have been hoped that
the manner in which the present salary of the Governor-General was granted
for Her Majesty's life by the Provincial Legislature, by an Act of Parliament
freely and deliberately passed for that purpose, would have had the .effect of
Permanently settling a question, the agitation of which is attended with so
luch evil.

Experience has, however, proved this hope to be unfounded ; nor can I
see the sligbtest reason for believing that if the existing arrangement were to
be departed from, and any possible reduction in the salary of the office assented
to by Her Majesty, the question would then be set at rest, or that a still farther
reduction would not be proposed as soon as it might suit the views of any
Political party to renew the discussion.

5. There is but one mode, that I am aware of, by which any further
agitation of this question in the province may be effectually prevented, and
that is, by making the salary of the Governor-General a charge, not upon the
Canadian, but upon the British Treasury. This is an alteration which for many
reasons I have long regarded as advisable; and it appears to Her Majesty's
Government, that a fitting occasion for proposing it is now presented, in con-
sequence of the desire manifested by the Canadian Parliament for a revision
of the Civil List. But it is impossible that such an alteration can be recom-
nlmended to Parliament except as part of a general measure for placing the fiscal
relations of the mother-country and the colony on a footing adapted to the
greatly-altered circumstances of the present time as compared to those under
Which the existing arrangement of those relations has grown.up.

6. Canada (in çommon with the other British provinces in North America)
IIow possesses in thç most ample and complete manner in which it is possible
that she should enjoy it, the advantage of self-government in all that relates
to ber internal affairs. It appears to Her Majesty's Government that this
Çdvantage ought to carry with it corresponding responsibilities, and that the
'time is now come when the people of Canada must be called upon to take upon
thenselves a larger share than they have hitherto done, of expenses which are
ilcurred on this account, and for their advantage. Of these epenses by far the
heavest charge which falls upon this country is that incurre. for the military
Protection of the province. Regarding Canada as a most important and valuable
part of the empire, and believing the maintenance of the connexion be
maother-country and the colony to be of the highest advantage to both, t as ar
from being the view of Her Majesty's Government that the eneral nilitary
ewer of the empire is not to be used in the protection of tIis part of Her

ajesty's dominions. But looking to the rapid progress which Cancada is now
maaking in wealth and population, and to the prosperity which she at this
Mioment enjoys, it is the conviction of Her Majesty s Government, that it is
only due to the people of this country that they should now be relieved fromn
a large proportion of the charge which has hitherto been imposed upon them

C 2



CANADA. for the protection of a colony now weRl able to do mdh towade protetiig
itself.

In adopting this principle, I need hardly observe to you that Her Majesty'
Government would Ierely be reverting to the former colonial policy of!tbla
country. You are well awarc tat up to theperiod oftthe warof the Ameriva
Revolution, the then British colonies which now form the United States, as well
as the West indian colonies, were required to take "pon themselves the principal
share of the burthen of their owu protection, and even to contribute to
the mlitary operations undertaken to extend -the colonia possessions of the
British Crown. The North American colonies defended themselves ainost
entirely from the fierce Indian tribes by which these infant communities were
frequently emperifled, and furnished no inconsiderable proportion of the force
by which the contest of British power with that of France was maintained on
the continent of America; and the West Indian colonies did not, in proportion
to tbeir means, make less exertions.

7. Her Majesty's Government would have thought it right at an earlier
period to revert to this former policy of the empire, and to extend to Canada
measures of the same description with those which have already been adopted
as respects the Australian colonies, had it not been that tili lately there were
circumstances connected with the commercial and general condition of Canada
whieb seemed to render the time unfavourable for efecting so important a
ebange. The difficulties under which commerce and industry laboured were of
a very aggravated description, and produced their usual consequenes of politieal
exeitement and discontent ; nor ought it to be concealed that much of the
pvaiting distres was attributalAe to the changes which had taken plaoe in

tish legislation. TIhe combined effect of thie stimulus given by the Act of
1843 to the investment of capital in preparations for supplying this countrywith
lowr from Canada, and of the subsequent general l of al restri*ons on
the importation of corn and flour into the United i'ngdom, had undoubtedig
been to cause very heavy losses in Canada, and tii these had been reovmed it
wou!d have been mexpedient to add to the burthens of the prowne.

8. But the season of commercial depression in Canada has now pmased
away, the repeal of the Navigation Laws, and the opening of the St. Lawrence
Ceaans, whieh the province has been enabled to construt by a loan raisnl on
hígbly favourable terms on the credit of the Brtiuh Treasury, has given a greet
impulse to its tade, and the renarkable inerease of the cuistoms' tevenue wvhieb
you have lately reported to me, affords -aelear and striking pooof of the return
of prospen'ty.* Under these cireumstanees, it appears to Her M Y's Govera-
ment, uhat ne more favourable opptityoSrud be found forlci the lscal
relatíons of the mother-ceuntry and the colony on a permanent uid
footing. They ae the more indwced to tdopt this wiew of the sub ect, cause
=th arep ared to reeommend to Pariament that assistance of the same kijd

that whih ham proved so eminently useful to Canada in the constraction
of the St. Lawrence Canals, should be extended to fier in respect of anothr
public work, calenlated to be hardly less beneficia h to her tan these canais. In
another despatéh 1 wî1 explain to your Lordeií the views of Mer Maj*esty's
Government with regard to the means by whieh itis 'hoped tat *e construction
oft Ee Q ebe and Halifax Railway may be accomplished. I only advert to
tus subject at presen for tre of observing, at whle the credit of this
enntryis exeted to ea"Me (mda to extend her puie works ad to develop.
ber resourees, I <ed eo*denrt that t6e Paratament of Caaa wll readjy
co-operate iwith Mer Mf 's G'aoverment ia adepting-measures or dímníshimg
the charge on thre asry or6wte efnee of the province.

9.Havig atus ehpi ned to yea Lordshp the prineples f the poliy
which Her Maestys Govern .rent to adopt, I 1 .now proceed to state
more particularly the measuires by I it Is contemplated that this Pacy
shoukd be caried 'nte effeet. Is the first place, it is intended, tat in tur,
wviía the exception of a certain number of eofled penionkers, for whese location
in ie province arrangements are m progress, the troops n matened in Canada
should be confined to the garrisons of two or three fertified ponts of import-
me, probably only Quebec and Kiùgston. TIe terms of amity upen whie

* .sa L u ' 4lespsWh za. 2, Jaraary d, MM, en aeMpoeai p.a e 0f the pro,
vince, page 99, Appendix to this paper.



this country now is with the United States, and the fortunate termination of al CANADA.
the questions in dispute between the two nations, removes, as I trust, all risk of
any attack upon Canada from the only Power from which there could be any
danger; and it appears to Her Majesty's Government, that if the Provincial
Militia is maintained upon a proper footing, so long as peace continues, enough
would be done to provide for the security of the province, by maintaining
garrisons of regular troops in the two important posts I have mentioned. Inthe unfortunate, and I trust improbable, contingency of a war with the United
States, it is obvious that both the colony and the mother-country would be called
upon to submit to great sacrifices, and to make great exertions for their defence ;but I have no doubt that these would be cheerfully made by both if the exigency
should unhappily arise.

10. Upon the reduction of the British force in Canada to the garrisons of
these fortified positions, it would become necessary that the warlike stores which
are kept in the colony should be reduced, and that the barracks and otherbuildiligs which are no longer required, should be disposed of; but if the Parlia-
ment of Canada should be willing to undertake to keep up these barracks andbuildings, in case of their being hereafter required, there would be no objectionOn, the part of Her Majesty's Government to make them over to the provincial
authorities, and if the maintenance of a British force at any of the posts now
OCupied, should be desired for the preservation of internal security, such a

force would be readily supplied by Her Majesty's Government, if the actual
cO8t thus incurred were provided for by the province.

11. Another charge which Her Majesty's Government would also expect
that the province should take upon itself as part of the above arrangement, is
that of maintaining the canals now in charge of the Ordnance Department.
YOu are aware that these canals were executed at the sole expense of this
country and at a very heavy cost, chiefly with a view to the military defence of
the province. Her Majesty's Government conceive that the charge of maintaining
them ought now to be undertaken by the province, and I trust that no difficulty
wil arise on that head. With regard to the Indian Department, as by the
arngement lately made, the extinction of the charge (except so far as regards8ome payments for their lives to individuals) is provided for within five years,

0no further steps are required to be taken.*
12. In conclusion, I have now only to assure you that-while Her

Majesty's Government consider that justice to the people of this country
requires that Canada, which is now so well able to support whatever establish-
ments are necessary for her own defence and for her own advantage, should
cease to occasion so heavy a charge as formerly to the British Treasury, and
that it is a fitting opportunity for introducing the change when, in consequence
Of proceedings which have taken place in the province, it becomes expedient to
ca upon Parliament to provide for the salary of the Governor-General-it
tnust not for a moment be supposed that these measures are contemplated
Under any idea that the connexion between the mother-country and the colony
COuld be dissolved without great injury to both, or that there is any probability
that it will be so. On the contrary, these measures are regarded as safe,
because Her Majesty's Government are persuaded that the great body of the
People of Canada are so fully satisfied of the great benefits they enjoy from
the systein of Constitutional Government now happily established in the pro-
Vn11ee under the authority of the British Crown, that it may properly be left
to themuselves to take their share of the burthen of maintaining and defending
an order of things from which they reap so much advantage. Under this
'npression, and in the earnest hope and confident belief that Canada may long
CIntinue to form an important member of the British Empire, Her Majesty's
Overnment have adopted the conclusions which I have now explained to you.-

I am, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c. &. &c.

* See correspondence on this subject in Appendix to this paper, page 100.
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PAPERS
RELATIVE TO

THE IALIFAX AND QUEBEC RAILWAY.*

Despatches fron Governor-General the Right Hon. the

Earl of Elgin and Kincardine to Earl Grey.

CANADA.

No. 1. (No. 36.) No. 1.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Earl of ELGIN AND
KINcARDINE to Earl GREY.

Government House, Montreal, April 11, 1849.
(Received May 1, 1849.)

My LORD,

April 10, 1849.

* See page 18.

I HAvE the honour to enclose herewith a Minute of the Executive Council,
dovedaga M.emorandwa by the Imestor-GeneWai, in whiol a plan ie suggeted
for giving aid in the construction of railways in this province, and for promoting
by means of a grant from the proeineil Treasury, that important national work,
the railway from Quebec to Halifax.

Resolutions based on thiw mrdrr wi be introduced into the House
of Assembly this evening by the Government, and I have every confidence that
they will be favourably received by that body.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 1 in No. 1.

Encl. 1 in No. 1.
EXTRACT from a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Executive Council on

matters of State, dated 1Oth April, 1849, approved by his Excellency the Governor in
Council on the same day.

MAY JT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENcY,
THE Committee of the Executive Council have had under consideration, on your

Excellency's reference, a memorandum of the Inspector-General, suggesting a plan for
giving aid in the construction of railways by guaranteeing the interest on the bonds of com-
panies incorporated for the construction of railways not less than 75 miles in lengt, such
guarantee to be given as soon as the Company requiring it shall have actually completed one
half of the work on the entire line to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Works.
It is further suggested by the Inspector-General, that on such guarantee being given, the
Company obtaining it should mortgage to the Government the entire road and its revenues;
that the interest on the guaranteed bonds should be the first charge on such revenues; a
dividend to the stockholders not exceeding 6 per cent. the second charge; and a sinking
fund for the redemption of the bonds the third charge.

The Inspector-General further recommends that with a view of inducine the Imperial
Government to undertake the Halifax and Quebec Railroad, the province a ould place at
its disposal the waste Crown lands to the extent of ten miles in depth on each side of the
proposed ine, and should further undertake to obtain the breadth of way required for the

* In continuation of Papers presented to both Houses of Parliament by Command, February
I, 184.



line through the settled parts of the province; and also the )and required for the several C ANA DA.Stations, and for the terminus; and should further pledge the payment of 20,0001. sterling -
per antum, to provide against the contingency of a dellciency in revenue to meet the
interest On the capital required. The Inspector-General suggests further, that provision
should be made to enable the Governor-General, by making proclamation in the "Gazette,"
to cause to be levied an additional duty on all importa, not to exceed 10 per cent. on the
duties established by law at the time of such proclamation. The Committee of Council
bhemg of opinion that the prosperity of the province would be greatly promoted b y the coi-
struction of railways, and being further of opinion that the suggestions of the Inspector-
General may be carried out with perfect safety, recommend that the resolutions embracing
the several propositions contained in the memorandum of the Inspector-General should be
subnitted to Parliament without delay.

(Certified.) (Signed) J. JOsEPH, C.E.C.

Enclosure 2 in No. 1. Enel. 2 in No. 1.

MEMORANDUM.

THE question as to the expediency of rendering public aid on certain conditions to the
onpanies incorporated for th e construction of radlways throughout the province, basengaged the anxious consideration of the Canadian Government for a considerable time4

In December last I had the honour to submit, for the consideration of his Excellency the
Governor-General, a memorandum on immigration and on public works as connected
therewith, and also a memorandum on the rojected Halifax and Quebec Railroad. The
oject of these papers was to suggest a plan or promoting the construction of public works
Of great provincial importance, by obtaining English capital with or without the aid of the
Iniperial Government.

In several of the States of the American Union public aid has been 0ven to railway
enterprises with entire success, and with great benefit to the whole population. The State
Of Massachusetts has invested upwards of 5,000,000 dollars in the stock of railway com-
Panies, and in loans on the security of their revenues. On the stock the State is realising
8 per cent., and the sinking fand in one company for the redemption of the State loan is
nearly 500,000 dollars. The secretary of that State declares in a letter which I have lately
seen, that "the security of the commonwealth is regarded as perfect, and by this inter-
Position of its credit and aid, confidence has been given to the employment of private capital
111 the various railroads, and the public prosperity has been enhanced and confirmed, and
all the pursuits of industry and business been greatly promoted."

The State of Virginia, which hitherto has refused all aid to railroads, has very recently
appropriated about 5,000,000 dollars to aid such undertakings both by loans to companies
and by the purchase of their stock. Canada is deeply interested in the success of railway
enterprise, as the productiveness of the public works must in a great measure depend on
the products of the West being carried to the sea board by the St. Lawrence route. A
lrge portion of this trade can only be secured by the construction of railroads to commu-
mieate with the eastern States, and it will most assuredly be diverted into other channels,
utiles 8 energetic means be employed to secure the completion of leading and important

b4tof railway.
I feel persuaded that it is quite possible to adopt a system under which railroad

eOrnpanies may be assisted with the credit of the province without risk of loss, and I
'elieve that by the adoption of such a system, publie interests of the highest importance

11U be promoted.
Being of opinion that it would be inexpedient to hold out inducements to the pro-

Prietors of short lines to commence their works relying on public aid, I would suggest that
O company incorporated for the construction of a line of railway less than seventy-five

nes length, should be entitled to legislative aid. With this restriction I feel persuaded
that the Legislature may with perfect safety guarantee the interest on the bonds of railroad
companies, which shall have completed, to the satisfaction of the department of Public
Works, one half of the line of road which they have been authorized to construct; provided
that the entire road and its revenues be mortaoaged to the Government to meet the iftterest
Ot'the guaranteed bonds. This interest should be the first charge on the revenues of eacb
road; a dividend not exceeding 6 per cent. to the shareholders the second charge; and if
there should be any surplus revenue, it should be appropriated to a sinking fuËd for the
redernption of the guaranteed bonds.

Though i entertain not the slightest apprehension that the proposed guarantee 'W1•
'Ole any charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund, yet as well to provide a t

contingences5 as to inspire confidence in the provincial guarantee, I would suqeMt t a
daiàe should be introduced into the Customs Act to authorise the Govenr-ueneralto

e've three months' public notice by proclamation in the « Gazettee» that on and after a
certain day 10 per cent. should be added to the amount of the daties levied under the
<utorn: Act. I do not believe that it would be necessary to resort to the imposition of
such a duty, but it would be prudent to guard against the contingney of loss, as well as to
fpire confidence in the guaratee, that the power to levyit should be entrusted to the

QoVernment.



CANADA. Having thus propounded a general plan for affording public aid to railroad companies,
-- I proceed to consider what must be treated as an exceptional case-that of the Halifax and

Quebec Railroad. On reconsidering the memorandurm which I had the honour to submit
in December last on the subject of this railroad, and which I am happy to say met the con-
currence not only of the Canadian Government, but of that of New Brunswick, I see no
reason to change any of the opinions then expressed. I believe that this great work must be
taken up as a national one, and in connexion with a grand scheme of colonization; and that,
consequently, it must be undertaken by the Imperial Governmeint with the cordial co-opera,
tion of the Legislatures of the British North American Provinces. It is, however, necessay
to provide for the contingency of the unproductiveness of the work; and though I think the
suggestion made in the memorandum referred to, of doing so by means of a duty on colonial
timber (the protection on which will most assuredly be removed ere long), is in every respect
the best, yet, in view of the course taken by the sister province of Nova Scotia, it seems
necessary to suggest another mode by which the Canadian Legislature can aid in promoting
a work of such importance and magnitude. I would therefore suggest, that in addition to
the grant of the waste Crown lands to the depth of ten miles on each side of the line, and
the breadth of way required through the settled part of the country, as well as the land
required for the termini, that 20,000. sterling per annum should be granted from the
Consolidated Fund to meet any deficiency in the revenue. This is the grant proposed
in Nova Scotia: and, taking all circumstances into consideration, I think that Canada
cannot be expected to contribute a larger proportion than Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. With the combined assistance of the three provinces, I should think that
there is little doubt that this greatnational work will very soon be undertaken.

Respectfully sbabmitted,
Inspector-General'a Offles, (Signed) F. HJNce, Inspector-GeneraL.

April 4,iM"g.

No. 2. No. 2.

Cor of a DESPATCH fom Governor-General the Earl of ELGIN AND
KiNCARDINE to Earl GKZy.

Government House, Montreal, April 12, 1849.
(Received May 1, 1849.)

Mv Lonn>,
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a printed copy of certain

resolutions on the subject of railways, founded on the Minute of Council and
Page 16. Memorandum inclosed in my despatch, No. 36*, of yesterday's date. They

passed throqgh Committee last night ; and, from the manner in which they
were received, there is reason to believe that they will be adopted by the
House unanimously. I have, &c.

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDIN&
The Right Hon. Earl Grey,

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 2. Euclosure in No. 2.

Ras4UVrlom to be Proposed by Mr. Hincks, in Committee of the Whole louse, 0o
Wednesday, I.lth April, 1849.

Mn. RINCES moves to resolve, as the opinion of thia Committee,-
1. That at the present day, the means of rapid and easy communication by railway,

between the chief centres of population and trade in any country and the more remot
parts thereof, are become not merely advantageous, but essential to its advancement and
prosperitT.

2. 'Ihat whatever be the case in long-settled, populous, and wealt>hy countries,
rience bas shown that in those which are new and thirily peopled, and in which cap'ais
scarce, the assistance of Government is necessary, and may be safely afforded to the con-
struction of lines of railway of considerable extent; and that such assistance is best givem

by extending to compauies engaged in constructing railways of a certain length under
cçharter from, and consequently with the approval of, the Legislature, the benefit of the

giarantee of the Government, under proper conditions and restriction., for lans raised by
such companies to enable them to complete their work.

3. That it is expedient to aford the guarantee of this province fbr t.he interest on ?ssu
to be raised by any company chartered for the construction of a line of aihay not less tha
seventy-five miles in extent, on condition,-



I That the rat of interest guaranteed shall not exceed 6 per cent . per anniMu tha the
qMn on which inteest shal be so guaranteed shall not be greater than that expended b
thO Company before the guarantee is given, and shall be sufficient to complete their'roa
in a fitting manner and to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of Publie Works, provided
always that no such guarantee be given to any company until one-half of the entire fine
If road shall have been completed; that the payment of the interest guaranteed by thé
Government shall be the first charge upon the tolls and profits of the company, and that
a dividend shall be declared so long as any part of the said interest remains unpaid; that
10 long as any part of the principal on which interest is guaranteed by the Government
remains unpaid, no dividend exceeding 6 per cent. per annuin shall be paid to the stock-
holders; that any surplus profits, after paying such dividend, shail go to form a sinking
fund for the redemption of the debt on which interest is guaranteed as aforesaid; and that
the province shall. have the first mortgage and lien upon the road, tolls, and property of the
cOmpanv for any sum paid or guaranteed by the Government.

4. .hat, provided the conditions mentioned in the foregoing resolutions be observed,
it is expedient that such guarantee be afforded under such further terms and conditions
as nay be deemed necessary by the Governor in Council, and agreed to by.the conpany
aPplyimg for such guarantee, it being clearly understood that no enactments which the
Legislature may thereafter make to ensure the observance of such terms and conditions,
or to give effect to the privileged claim and lien of the province upon the road, tolls, and
Property of the company, or to secure the province from loss by such guarantee, all be
<deemed an infringement of the rights of the company.

5. That if Her Majesty's Government hall undertake the construction of the railway
between Halifax and Quebec as a great national work, linking together the several portions
Of the British Empire on the Continent of North America, and facilitating the adoption
of an extensive, wholesome, and effective system of emigration and colonization, either
directly or through the instrumentality of a private company, it is right that Canada
should render such assistance as her means will admit of, and ahuuld undertake to pay
Yearly, in proportion as the work advances, a sum not exceeding 20,0001. sterling towards
Inaking good the deficiency (if an y) in the income from the railway to meet the interest of
the sum expended upon it, and abould place at the disposal of the Imperial Government
al the ungranted lands within the province, lying on the line of the railway, té the extent
of ten miles on each aide thereuf, and should further undertake to o>btaa, pay for, and
Plocat the dis of the Imperial Government ali the Iand required within the pevmes
'Qt the line of railway and for proper stations and termini.

Despatches from the Right Hon. Earl Grey, Secretary
of State.

(NO. 344.) No. 1.

CÀ«AdAA.

No. 1.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Eari Gaay to Governor-General the Earl of
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

My LORD, Downing Street, April 5, 1849.
I HAVE hitherto deferred answering your despatch† of the 20th of Decem-

ber last on the subject of the proposed Halifax and Quebec Railway, because I was
""willing to abandon the hope that in doing so I night be enabled to communi-
cate to your Lordship the determination of Her Majesty's Government to submit
to Parliament some definite proposal with a view to the execution of this great
Iational undertaking. I regret, however, to have now to inform your Lordship
tlat, for the present at least, it has been found impracticable to overcome the
dificulties which have stood in the way of every plan which has hitherto been
s»gested for providing for the cost of a work o(such magnitude as the proposed
radway. While I entirely concur in your Lordship's estimate of the aZWW
UMPOrtance of that work ta the empire at large as well as to the North A U
Provinces, and while I gladly acknowledge that the members of your OM Imbe
shown a disposition ta do al that lies in thern to promote its accomyl6et,
and have suggested a measure which has much to recomMWt it bf efectng
this object; still Her Majesty's Government have relICet8tty ome to the con-
clusion that in the present cireumtneSof tis OSuby they wOUd not be

* A similar despatch addressed to the Lieutenant-Governor df New Brunswick. No. 118, April 5, 1849.

t Page 59, Paperq
relative to Halifax
and Quebec Rail-
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Command, Feb-
ruary 1, 1849.
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CANADA>

The Right Hon the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c. &c. &c.

(No. 491.)

I
(Signed)

an, &c.
GREY.

No. 2.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General the Earl of
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

Downing Street, May 10, 1850.

April 29, 1850.

t Page 51,
Papers relative to
Halifax and
Quebec Railway.
February 1, 1849.

HER Majesty's Government having had under their consideration an Act
passed by the Legislature of Canada in May 1849, intituled ''"An Act* to pro.
vide for affording the guarantee of the Province to the Bonds of Railway Coni-
panies, on certain conditions, and for rendering assistance in the construction of
the Halifax and Quebec Railway ;" I now transmit for your Lordship's informa-
tion the copy of the report of the Commissioners of Railways upon the provisions
of this Act, and I have to instruct you to submit this report to your Council with
a view to obtaining an amendment of the law in accordance with the recom-
mendations of the Commissioners.

The former Report upon the subject of this Une of railway, dated 12th
January, 1849, to which the Commissioners refer, formed an inclosure in my
despatch No. 318,t of 26th January, 1849.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed)
I am, &c.

GREY.

Enclosure in No. 2. Enclosure in No. 2.

Sir, Office of Commissioners of Railways, Whitehall, April 29, 1850.
. I AM directed by the Commissioners of Railways to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 13th instant, accompanied by a copy of the Canada Act, No. 611, intituled
"An Act to provide for affording the guarantee of the Province to the Bonds of Railhay
Companies, on certain conditions, and for rendering assistance in the construction of the
Halifax and Quebec Railway;" and I am to acquaint yoù, for the information of the
Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, that agreeably to their Lordshrips'
request, the Commissioners have considered this Act and have made the followingl,
observations upon its provisions.

The attention of the Commissioners has been particularly directed to the provisions of«
the Act for authorizing the Provincial Government to guarantee interest on the loans of
Companies incorporated for the purpose of making railways within the colony. With
reference to this part of the Act, the Commissioners observe that the Act does not
expressly limit the amount of the loans to be included in the guarantee to that which the
companies are authorized to borrow by the terms of their Acts. The Commissioners
understand that in the Canada Railway Acts the proportion of the loans to the company's
capital is not restricted to one-third of the latter, as required by the standing orders in the
case of English Railway Acts, but that in several instances the limit is one-half of the'
capital, or even a greater proportion. Yet with all this latitude, the condition prcscribed
by this Act, that the amount on which interest shall be guaranteed, shall not exceed the'
sum expended by the company when one-half of their whole line shall-have been coin-

This Act will be found printed in the Appendix to this paper, page 107.

juétified in applying to Parliament for the appropriation of so large a sum' for.
this railway as it bas been estimated that it would cost. You will express to
the members of your Council my strong sense of the judgment and ability they
have displayed in the consideration of this important subject, although the mëa-
sure they have suggested bas unfortunately been found open to objections which
have proved insurmountable. It would be to me a subject of deep regret if I
believed that the deterination not to adopt this particular measure implied.that:
all hope of hereafter carrying the projected railway into effect by' other: means:
muat be given up, but I see no reason for coming to any such conclusion, nor
will I despair that this great design may at no distant period be resumed with a
happier result.

No. 2.

My LoRD,



Pleted, would be likely in many cases to admit of the arantee of loans exceeding theauthorized limit. The Commissioners are of opinion that in carrying the Act into effect,
the guarantee should be confined to loans within the limit prmecribed in the comfpany's Act,and that no recognition should be given (as the literal terms of the Act would seem to
ilow) to loans contracted in excess of the company's authority. Such a course would be

!n accordance with the principle uniformlyacted upon in.this country since the proceedings
th 845 for legalizingte loan-notes of railway companies, when from a considerationi of
thi eonvenience arising from unauthorized loans to railway companies, they were pro-
hibited in future from raising money otherwise than under an express authority obtainedfroma Parliament.

In order to guard against any inconvenience of this kind, the Commissioners would
suggest, that as one of the additional securities to be provided by such a supplemental Act
as is contemplated by the 4th section of the present Act, a register of the company's
rrtgages and bonds should be required to be kept, and be open to the inspection not only
of shareholders and other parties interested, but also of some officer authorized on behalfof the Provincial Government.

By the other portion of this Act, it is proposed to authorize the Provincial Govern-
'nent to afford aid in the construction of the projected Railway from Halifax to Quebec, bythe Subscription of money and the grant of land for the purposes of that railway. TheXferits of that project have been already discussed by the Commissioners in a report to
the Colonial Office, of the 12th of January, 1849, printed in the Appendix to their Annual
Report, 1848-9, p. 203. But the enactment now under consideration assumes that the
uestion of the expediency of the enterprise shall have been decided by Her Majesty'sovernment, and that the construction of the railway shall accordingly have been sanc--tioned. The Commissioners, therefore, consider it unnecessary to enter into that question

ol the present occasion; and in other respects these provisions of the Act do not appear
tothemn to contaii anything that calls for remark.

I have, &c.
Sir D. Le Marchant, Bart. (Signed) J. L. A. SIMMoNs, Captain R. E.

&c. &c. &.

(No. 569.) No. 3.
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Copy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General the Earl of
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

Yh LORD, Downing Street, March 14, 1851.
PROM the correspondence which I have already had with your Lordship on

the Subject of the projected railroad from Halifax to Quebec, you are wellaware
that, although Her Majesty's Government have not hitherto been enabled to
take any steps towards the execution of that work, it is an undertaking which
they have long earnestly desired to see accomplished, as they believe it to be
Ole calculated very greatly to advance the commercial and political interests
. oth of the British provinces in North America and of the mother-country. It
"' therefore with great satisfaction that I have now to acquaint your Lordship
that I have reason to hope that the time is at length come when this great
national enterprise may be undertaken with advantage, if there still exists (as
.amI assured there does) as strong a desire to promote it on the part of the
îhhabitants of Canada and New Brunswick as they formerly expressed, and asthe People of Nova Scotia have again recently manifested.

t2. I inclose for your Lordship's information a copy of a despatch addressed
olme in the course of the last autumn by Sir John Harvey introducing to me Sir J. Harvey, Oct. 25,

àr. ilowe, a member of the Government of Nova Scotia, and also copies of two p'geN of this paper.letters I have received from that gentleman, and of the answer which has by my Mr. Howe, Nov. 25,ditrection, been returned to him. Your Lordship will perceive from these papers, 85, page 39.
that the proposai made by Mr. Howe, on behalf of the Province of Nova Scotia, ]K. H., Jan. 16,
and to which Her Majesty's Government have thought it their duty so far to 15, pff 47..
ofccede as to undertake on certain conditions to recommend it for the sanction ,Mr. Iawe.., Moh10,
of Parliament, is to the effect that the credit of this country should be employed 18, pe3.

O enable the Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, toai
Upon advantageous terms the funds necessary for the construction of the prOpQ"od
%hlWay, just as Canada has already been enabled by similar assistance, to construct
the canals by which she has lately completed the most extensive and perfect
systemn of inland navigation which exists in the world. Although ler Majesty's
GOvernment are of opinion that great caution ougMt to be observed in pledging
the credit of the British Treasury in aid of loans raised by the colonies, they
tegard the work now in contemplation as being (like the Saint Lawrenice Canal)
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of so much importance to the whole empire, as to justify them in recom-
mending to Parliament that some assistance should be given towards its
construction, nor is there any mode of affording such assistance which has been
hitherto suggested, which appears on the whole so little burthensome to the
mother-country, and at the same time of so much real service to the colonies,
as that which is now proposed.

3. In coming to the decision that Parliament should be invited to give this
support to the projected railway, Her Majesty's Government have not failed to
bear in mind that by enabling the North American Provinces to open this great
line of communication, it may fairly be assumed that a powerful stimulus will
be given to their advance in wealth and population, and that the consequent
increase in their resources will render it possible for them to relieve the mother-
country sooner, and more conpletely than would otherwise be practicable, from
charges now borne by it on account of these colonies. In another despatch of
this date, I have informed your Lordship, that in the judgment of Her Majesty's
Government, the British colonies ought to be required, as they become capable
of doing so, to take upon themselves not only the expenses of their Civil
Government, but a portion at all events of those incurred for their protection;
and I have pointed out to you, that the British North American provinces,
and especially Canada, have now reached such a stage in their progress, that
the charges for which Parliament is called upon to provide on their account, ought
to be rapidly diminished. The construction of the proposed railway would
greatly contribute to promote this important object. By opening new districts
for settlement, and by the demand for labour which will be created during the
progress of the work, the projected railway cannot fail to increase the wealth
and population of these provinces, while, by affording a rapid and easy commu-
nication between them, it will enable them to afford to each other far greater
mutual support and assistance than they now can, in any difficulty or danger to
which they may be exposed.

4. Your Lordship will not fail to observe from the letter which has been
addressed to Mr. Howe, that the assistance which it is proposed to grant to
the provinces towards the construction of the proposed railway, is to be con-
tingent on provision being made for opening a complete line of communication
from Halifax to Quebec or Montreal, it is necessary, therefore, to ascertain
whether Canada and New Brunswick are ready to join with Nova Scotia in
raising the capital required for the work in the manner proposed, and if go,
in what proportion each province is to beoome respossible for the expense
in1urred. The question whether it will be advisable for these two provinces to
join in the construction of the projected railway, if they should be enabled, by
the assistance of Parliament, to raise the required capital at a low rate of interest,
is one for the consideration of their respective Legislatures; but so far as I have
the means of forming a judgment upon the subject, I should anticipate thattheir decision would be in favour of doing so. I infer that this is probable,
not less from what I have learnt of the actual state of public opinion on this
subject in the provinces, than from the view which I take of their interest la
the work. Though I can well believe that there would be much room for
doubting whether the railway would pay as a mercantile speculation to a com-
pany looking to traffic only for its remuneration, the case is very different when
it is regarded as a public undertaking. When viewed in this light, the variousindirect advantages which cannot fail to arise to the provinces from possessingsuch improved means of communication, must be considered, as weil as the vy
great additional value whieh would be conferred on a vast extent of public lando
which are now comparatively worthless. This is a source of profit from which
no advantage can migeneral accrue to the constructors of railways in countrieswhere the soil has long been a ropriated by individuals; on the contrary, in
these countries the purehase of land is not one of the least important items of
the expense to be incurred in such undertakings; but where, as in parts of
Canada and New Brunswick, a great part of the territory to e traversed by s
railway is still unappropriated, and the land may be sold by the public, the
increased value given to it by being thus rendered accessible, may render it
advantageous te construct a railway, though the traffic is not expected to de
amee at first than pay the working expenses.

8. If these considerations 'should induce the Legislatures of the three
puencoes te combine in undertaking the projected raulway, the terms en whik



they are to co-operate with each other for that object will have to be settled;
and in coming to such an arrangement various questions of great difficulty and
Unportance will require to be considered. For instance, it is probable that when
the line is completed, the traffic will be far more remunerative- at the two
extremities than in the more central portion of it; while at the sarne time the
expense of construction would, from the nature of the country, be precisely
higher where the traffic returns would be the lowest; so that if each province
were required to pay for the formation of the line through its own territory, and
to receive the returns from the traffic through the same, it would follow, that
while the expense to New Brunswick would be the greatest, its receipts would
be the smallest. On the other hand, as I have just observed, one of the most
nnportant sources of profit from the construction of such a railway as that now
lU contemplation would arise from the sale of land of which the value would be
inlcreased by the work; and it appears from the papers before me, that New
Brunswick would probably derive a greater profit from that source than the
two sister provinces. Whether the result upon the whole would be, that
each province, considering these various circumstances, ought to take upon itself
the construction of the railway through its own territory, or whether, on the
contrary, any one should be assisted by the others, is a point on which I have
lot the means of forming a judgnent; and I would suggest to you, that the

best course,-with a view of arriving at some practical result, would be, that a
deputation from the Executive Councils of the two lower provinces should
proceed to the seat of Government in Canada, in order to confer with your
Lordship and with your Council for the purpose of coming to some agreement
Upon the subject, which, after being approved by the Legislatures of the several
provinces, might be submitted for the sanction of Parliament.

6. It does not appear to me that if such a conference should be held, it
need occupy any very great length of time, or that much difficulty would arise
in coming to an arrangement for the construction and working of the projected
railway, by which the expense of the undertaking on the one hand, and the
advantages to be derived from it on the other, might be fairly apportioned
between the different provinces. Hereafter I may probably be enabled to offer
some suggestions as to the manner in which this might be accomplished; but
at present I have only to add, that I shall transmit copies of this despatch to Sir
Edmund Head and to Sir John Harvey, with instructions to them to commu-
licate with your Lordship without delay on the important subject to which

it relates-; and it will give me the highest satisfaction if the result of these
communications should be the undertaking of a work, which, if completed,
cannot, I believe, fail to add greatly to the prosperity of the British Provinces in
North America, and at the same time to give additional strength to the ties
which connect them with each other and with the British Empire.

I an, &c.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.
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(No. 101.) No. 1.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir JOHN HA RVEY to Earl GREY.

Government House, Halifax, April 6, 1849.
(Received April 20, 1849.)

My LORD, (Answered, June 1, 1849, No. 174, page 36.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit a copy of an Act passed during the
recent session, intituled "An Act to enable the Commissioners for erecting and
"building the Trunk Line of Railway from Halifax to Quebec, to construct the
"same within this Province," with Addresses from the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly on the same subject, which those branches respectfully
request may be laid at the foot of the Throne.

I do not abstain from expressing to your Lordship my satisfaction at the
manner in which this great question has been deaIt with by the Legislature of
Nova Scotia.

The Right Hon. Earl Gre,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
*•(Signed) J. HARVEY.

Enc. 1 in No. 1. Enclosure 1 in No. 1.

PRtoIVINcE of NOVA SCOTIA.

Anno Duodecimo Victorio Reginoe.

AN ACT to enable the Commissioners for Erecting and Building the Trunk Line of
Railway from Halifax to Quebec, to construct the same within the limits of this
Province.

(Passed the 31st day of March, 1849.)

Preamble. WHEREAs, in the event of the proposed arrangements being completed by and
.between the Imperial Government and the Governments of the sister provinces of Canada
and New Brunswick and of this province, and of Commissioners being appointed to super-
intend the construction of such trunk line of railroad, it is necessary to give said Commis-
sioners certain powers and authority, in order to enable them to construct the same within
the limits of this province:

Governor in Coun- 1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Council, and Assembly, that it shall be
cil to appoint five lawful for the Governor in Council to appoint and commission five fit and proper persons,
Commissioners and to be approved of by Her Majesty, or it shall be lawful for Her Majesty to cause five fit
supply vacancies. and proper persons to be appointed and commissioned during pleasure, Commissioners for

establishing and constructing a line of railroad from the city of Halifax, to the province
line of New Brunswick, to meet a railroad to be constructed from Point Levi, in Lower
Canada, by Rivière du Loup and Metis, through the Province of New Brunswick, and
from time to time as vacancies occur in such office of Commissioners, either by revocation,
death, resignation, continued absence from this province, or otherwise, to supply the same
by new appointments.

Powers and duties 2. And be it enacted, that in the event of such arrangements being completed as
of Commissioners. aforesaid, and Commissioners being duly appointed as aforesaid, to superintend and

manage the building thereof, it shall be lawfu for the said Commissioners, by themselves
or their agents, duly authorized for such purpose, to enter upon any part of the Crown
lands situate in any part of this province, and by their said agents, contractors, servants,
and workmen, and with horses, cattle, and carriages, to cut down, use, remove, and
employ, all suitable materials of whatsoever nature, kind, or description the same may be
required, or necessary for the building and construction of said railroad, and to make, cut,
or erect any roads and bridges required for such entry, and the removal of said materials;

Reglations to be but before making such entry, .or conferring the requisite authority therefor, it shall be
framed and ap- incumbent on the said Commissioners to prepare and frame a set of regulations therefor,
proved of by Gover- in order to stay apd prevent unnecessary waste and destruction, which said regulations
iior in Council. shall not be operative ar.d binding until the same be approved by the Governor in

Council.



3. And be it enacted, that it shali be-lawful for the said Comeinna toenter
upuOn any part of said Crown lands, either by themseves or agents by them duly authe-
riZed for such purpose, and by their engineers, contractors, servants, and workma, and
with horses, cattle, and carriages, to lay off and appropriate, whesmver the same may be
required, a sufficient breadth of way for the construction and uses of such railroad, anud a
soon as such line of railroad is laid down and ascertained, that it sa5 ll be lawful for the
Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive Council, to vet in Her Majesty, her
heirs and successors, the title of, in, and to all the Crown lands situate within ton ruins o
each side of the said Une, in order that said Crown lands may be held, used, and enjoyed1
for the benefit of said railway, and to raise funds for the construction thereof.

4. And be it eniactéd, that it»shall be lawful for the said Commissionersi to enter
into and upon any private lands, hereditaments, and tenements, situate in this province,
through which such ine of railway may penetrate, either by themselves, or any agents by
then duly authorized for such purpose, and by their engineers, contractors, servants, and
Workmen, and with horses, cattle, and carriages, to lay off and appropriate, whenever the
saine may be required, a sufficient breadth of way for the construction and uses of such
railway, and all such spaces as mey be required for stations, depôts, warehouses, stables,
buildings, and yards, required by the said Commissioners for the convenient working of
Said railroad; and in the event cf the proprietors thereof, or any agents acting therefor,
ieglecting or refusing to make a conveyance and voluntary appropriation and surrender

thereof, or any pet thereof, for the uses of such railroad, or of accepting *uh compen-
sation therefor as the said Covnmissioners or their agents, duly authonized and acting in
such behalf may offer and provide, that then it shall be lawful for said Commissionerp
to proceed as the Commissioners of Highways are directed t proceed in such cases by
tO various Acts now in force in this province; and on the value of the lands required
fOr such breadth of way being settled and ascertained as aforesaid, that then it sha be
sawful for the Governor, by and with the advioe of the Executive Council, to issue
warrants upon the Treasury for payment thereof; and that the title of all such private
lands so laid off and appropriated or valued and paid for as aforesaid, sall vent m iHer
>lajesty, her heirs and sucoessara, te be held, used, iand enjoyed for the uses and purposes
of uch railroad.

5. Provided alwayss, and be it enacted, that the said railroad shall net be open to the.
blic a a highway, except uader auch res mid regulatioma as may b. esahHaihe by

. Majesty's Govrnmw t in that Jehalf.

Govenmant Iquse, Halifar, April 4, 1149.
It i hereby eatified, that the foregsing is a true copy of anAet pa.sed in the last

Mession of the Legisiatue

NIOWr scrL..
Breadth of Way on
Crown Lands.

Title to Crown
Lands within ten
miles to vest in Her
Majesty.
Breadth of Way on
Private Lands-
compensation there-
for to be paid from
Treasury.

Title to vest in Her
Majesty.

Railroad subject to
regulations of Her
Majesty's Govern-
ment.

Enclosure 2 in No. 1. Enel. 2 in No. 1.

To the QuEN'sz£ MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

The humble Address of the Legislative Council of Nova Scotia.

AIT PLEAsE TOUR MAJEBTY,
WE, your Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Council of Nova

SOotia, approach your Majesty with warm attachment to your Majesty's person and
Government, to erpress our grateful feeling to your Majesty for having submitted the
survey and plans of the contemplated railroad from Quebec to Halifax for the deliberate
tOnsideration of the Legislative Council.

The able report of your Majesty's engineers employed in this survey confirma the
liews entertained by the Legislative Council,that the accomplishment of this undertaking
'ill develop the resources of your Majesty's noble possessions on this continent, create

hew elements of prosperity, promote internal improvment, and become a national and
indissoluble bond of union with the parent State.

Impressed with these sentiments, the Legislature of this province has passed a law
granting, free of expense, a right of way for the railroad, together with all public lands
%ithin ten miles of either side thereof and dharging upon the provincial and local revenues
«f Nova Scotia an annual contribution of 20,0M0o. sterling, towards the payment ofthe
interest of the sum required to be expended upon the construction of the work, of which

a fifth part has been voluntarily tendered by the citisens of Iar Md the hole
Will be annuaUy paid to such Commissioners as your Maety ay pleaseto
%fer t.he completion or satisfactory security for Oee o eion ofuach
the traffic thereon shall be sufficient to relieve the Provinal Governmemtm
COntribuwtion

Your Majesty's subjects in this part of yout empire have made preiiln to erect
an electric telegraph across Nova Scotia, to unite with the lins ualready etablished from
Metis to Quebec, and Saint John New Brunswick to Bostfp, and thu information will
be transmitted in the most rapid manner to the interior of canada and the United States;
and the speedy construction of this projected railway will turn the amen&er travelling in
the same direction as the moat apeedy and safe route to the heart O America.

E 2
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NOVA SOOTIA. The projected railroad will furnish a safe military road through the centre-of British
America, open a boundless tract of fertile soil for colonization, facilitate the transport of
your Majesty's mails and troops, and will create a new intercourse with Western America,
through the Lakes and the Saint Lawrence to Halifax, a port surpassed by none on the
continent of America.

£ May it please your Majesty to give to the subject of this Address your graclous con.
sideration, and to extend your Royal favour to the construction of this national highway
through your Maje'sty's splëndid provinkes, nittirig them together by the strongest ties,
and uniting them to the parent State by the bonds of loyalty, affection, and interest.

(Signed) Mica. ToBiN, President.
Legislative Council Chamber, March 31, 1849.

Enc. 3 in No. 1. Enclosure 3 in No. 1.

To the QUEEN's MOsT ExcELLENT MAXEBTY.

The Honourable Address of the Representatives of the People of Nova Scotia i»
General Assembly convened.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY,
WE, your Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Nova Scotia.

approach your Majesty with warm attachment to the Government and person of your
Majesty, to express our grateful feeling to your Majesty for having submitted the survey
and plans of the contemplated railroad from Halifax to Quebec for the deliberate con-
sideration of this House.

The able report of your Majesty's engineers employed in this survey confirms the
views entertained by your loyal subjects, the representatives of the people of Nova Scotia;
that the accomplishment of this undertaking will develop the resources of your
Majesty's noble possessions on this continent, create new elements of prosperity, pro-
mote internal improvement, and become a national and indissoluble bond of. union with
the parent State.

That this House have to assure your Majesty, that a very strong feeling in favour
of the work prevails among the great body of the people; that in consequence of an
official circular lately issued, meetings have been held in the various settiements situate
along the lino i this province, at which resolutions were passed, as embodied in petitions
numerously and respectably signed, presented to this House, pledging the proprietors
of the land through which the line would penetrate to give a breadth of way free of
expense.

That, impressed with these sentiments, the Legislature of theprovince has passed a law
granting, free of expense, a rightof way for said railroad together with ail public lands within
ten miles of either aide thereof, and charging upon the provincial and local revenues of Nova
Scotia an annual contribution of 20,0001. sterling towards the payment of the interest of
the sum required to be expended upon the construction of such work. A fifth part of
this sum has been voluntarly tendered by the citizens of Halifax, and the whole will be
paid annually to such Commissioners as your Majesty may please to appoint after the
completion,'or satisfactory security for the completion, of such railway, until the traffic
thereon is sufficient to relieve the Provincial Governnent from further contribution.

Your Majesty's subjects in this part of your empire have made preparation to erect
an electric telegraph across Nova Scotia, to unite with the lines already estàblished from
Metis to Quebec and Saint John New Brunswick, to Boston, and thus information will
be transmitted in the most rapid manner to the interior of Canada and the United States,
and the speedy construction of thisprojected railway will turn the passenger travelling in
the same direction as themost speedy and iafe route to the heart of America.

The projected railway will furnish a safe military road through the centre of British
America, open a boundless tract of fertile soil for colonisation, facilitate the transport of
your Majesty's mails and troops, and will create a new intercourse from Western America
and the Lakes, through the Saint Lawrence to Halifax, a port surpassed by none on this
continent of America.

May it please your Majesty to give to the subject of this Address your gracious
consideration, and to extend your royal favour to the construction of tlis national highway
through' your Majesty's spleridid provinces, knitting them together by the strongest ties,
and uniting them to the parent State by the bonds of loyalty, affection, and interest.

(Signed) W. YOUNQ, Speaker.
House of Assembly, March 30, 1849.



(No. 168i) No. 2.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir JOHN HARVEY to Earl GaREY

Government House, Halifax, May 2, 4850.

(Received May 14, 1850.)
(Answered June 19, 1850, No. 224, page 36.)

MiLORD,

I HAVE the honour to inclose for your Lordship's consideration a resolu-
tion adopted by the Legislative Council of this province on the subject of the
projected railroad from Halifax to Quebec.

The people of this province are very anxious that some great public work
should be immediately commenced; and I beg to draw your Lordship's attention
to the law passed on the 31st March*, 1849, enacting that it should be lawful for
lier Majesty to cause five Commissioners to be appointed for establishing, and
constructing such railroad from Halifax to the Boundary line of New Brunswick
to neet a railroad from Lower Canada through the Province of New Brunswick,
and also giving power to the Governor, by and with the advice of the Executive
*Council to vest in Her Majesty ten miles of the Crown land. on each side of the
line for the benefit of the railroad, and to raise funds for the construction thereof.
And lastly, that the railroad should be under such rules and regulations as shall
be established by Her Majesty's Government.

A pledge has likewise been given for the sum of 20,0001. sterling to pay,
the iuterest on the capital to be expended for the accomplishment of this work.

The opinion is very strongly entertained here, my Lord, that the construc-
tion of this railroad would be one of the most effectual means of'defending these
possessions of Her Majesty, and would assist in preserving the connexion with
each other and the mother-country, and would develop the resources, invigorate
trade and commerce, and promote the permanent prosperity and happineus of
Her Majesty's subjects in these portions of the realm.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

Enclosure 1 ii No. 2.

TO his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir John Harvey, Knight Commander of the
Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of the Royal Hano-
verian Guelphie Order, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-chief in and over Her
Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia and its Dependencies, &c., &c.

The Address of the Legislative Council.
May it please your Excellency.
The Legialative Council of Nova Scotia have had under their consideration the

subject of the proposed railroad between Quebec and Halifax, and have passed the
accompanying resolution to which they pray your Excellency's favourable attention.

Legislative Council Chamber, March 27, 1850.
(Signed) MIcHL. ToBIN, President.

Enclosure 2 in No. 2.

Legislative Council Chamber, March 26, 1850.
RESOLVED, That an Address be presented to his Excellency the Lieutenant-

Giovernor, requesting him to call the attention of. Her Majesty's Government ta be
subject of the proposed railroad from Halifax to Quebec, and to,.urge the.great iM.perae
Of that undertaking to the welfare and proserity of the province, and to, ale -Sl the
cOnstitutirâial means in his power to expedite its commencement.

(Signed) Jo01 C. HarLCear 1'N, C. L• C.

r Enel. 2 in No. 2.

NOVA 00OfA.
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The everal Report
bore referred to art
contained in the Pro
vincial Papers of the
17th, 19th, 24th, an
28th April, 1850.

(No. 190.) No. 3.

Cor of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. HARvEY to Earlir.
Government House, Halifax,'August 29, 1860. î

(Received September 10, 1850.)
(4nswered Septeùbber 21, 1950) No. 232, page 37.)

My LORD,
YOUR tordship is aware, from the correspondence which lias passed

between the North American Governments and the Colonial Office, that fr
some time past a deep interest has been felt by the people of these ptovinces inu
the promotion of railways.

2. So lomg as hopes were entertained that Her Majesty's Government
would aid in the construction of the fine between Halifax and Quebec, publié
atterition was concentrated upon that. As the prospects of its accomplishment
became less definite and assured, other projects, either local or inter-colonial,
were discussed, and resolutions or laws having relation to these were passed
during the recent sessions of most of the Colonial Legislatures.

3. The construction of the electric telegraph, which now aot only connecté
Halifax with the chief towns of New Brunswick and the State of Maine, but
forms the most important link in the chain of communication between the Old
World and the New; and-the success which has attended that appropriation of
the, public fuÉds, have attracted public attention to the practicability and
importance of placing a railroad beside the telegraph.

4. This would give to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick a noble highway
thrôiug1h their territory, connect them by railway with all the principal cities of
this continent, and secure to the port selected for the eastern terminus, commer.
cial advantages- with which no sea-port within the Republic could ever
successfully compete.

5. While these views were pressing upon the minds of the leading men in
the provinees, the subject was taken up in the State of Maine, and a Convention,
te which the coloists were invited, was called, to meet at Portilnd on the
31st of July.

. 6. The proceedings of that Convention I have now the .honour to inclose,
together with the reports made by the delegates <who attended from Nova
Scotia, to the communities or committees by which they-'were severally
appointed.

7. On the return of those delegates, the public mind in Nova Scotia became
very highly excited, particularlyin Halifa ind et those counties through which
the road would pass.

8. Under those circumstances, my Government were required to deal with
the question thus raised, and to decide whether they would stand aloof fm-S
this movement, and allow a great highway, which in peace would be a thorough-
fare of nations, and in war might be of vast importance, to be constrocted and
*ontrolled by foreign capitalists, or should at once grasp the enterprise, and by
the aid of the public funds and credit, discharge towardsthe country the highest
nd most legitimate functions of a vigorous Executive.

9. The latter determination was arrived at, and the opportunity was
afforded to declare their policy at a public meeting held in the metropolis on
the 24th, the proceedings of which will be found reported in the papers trans-
mitted by this mail.

10. This movement, which mets my entire approbation, has been received
with great satisfaction by all pùrties. The address of the City Council, with my
answer No. -3, Ihavtie the ori to inseos.

11. Thedetailsof thismeasurehave yet to be adjusted, and itmtMy be
necessary to send to Eagland sone nembes of my Government to communica"t
more at large with your Lordship in reference to them.

12.In the meantime I shoeild, be glad- to be informed whether, upon sadb
pledges as have been regarded as stisfactory in other colonies, being given, Hér
Majestv's Government woùld be disposed·to aid Nova Scotia, with its guarantee
of such funds as she may find it necessary to borrow in England, in order to
construct this road. These would not exceed 800,0001. sterling, and would
probably be secured not-onty on the general revenu- of the province, but upon
the road itself.

as
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13. Such a guàrantee would eriable the province to enter the mnástipenNOVA CORA
the best terms, and effect a large saving in the accomplishment of ther*or k.

14. The revenue of Nova Scotia is about 80,0001. sterling ; her debt but:
87,8921. sterling; of which 47,8921. sterling is represented by province-paper,
On which no interest is paid. The permanent and indispensable charges are,
about 40,0001. sterling; leaving 40,000l. of surplus revenue, available for publie
riprovements. The revenue has increased 4,4001. within the present year.
The inciease on the whole year will probably be 10,0001.

15. If, therefore, as I anticipate, the Legislature sustains the policy of the
Governmènt, they will have the means at their disposal to pay the interest
Pronptly on àny loan they may require to effect.

16. I shall be very much gratified by an early communication of the deci-,
8iion of Her Majesty's Government on this point, and of the terms aiid nature
*f the securities required.

I have, &c.
Te Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) J. HARVEY.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 3. Enclosure in No. 3.

his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir John Harvey, Knight Comrmander of the Most
Honourable Military Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of the Royal Hanoveriad
Guelphie Order, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-chief in and over Her.
Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, &c., &c., &c.
THE mayor and aldermen of the city of Halifax respectfully request to bring to thé

Otice of your Exellency the accompanying resolution, which was pased unanimously at
aV.ery large and infuential meeting of the citizen$ of Halifax, held on Saturday lust inthiety, to conuider the subject of the proposed European and North American Railway.,
They would respectfully urge upon your Excellency the importance of thi subject, as onemhore worthy than any other, in the present aspect of affairs in Nova Scotia, to eiigage the'
attention and enliat the-sympathies and exertrons-of the Government. The co mpleton of.

e great work contemplated by the resolution, will not ont elevate thdis prowin e to thr-
iost conspicuous:and iportant osition on the 'Western Centients, by îiedering i the,4 ieOt channel of communication beteen our parent ountry and the Uaied tates on twer
t enlarged and magnificent scale ; but the riçh though now unprodrctie resoures df.

our province, both menral and agricultural, will become developed and made availxhle
the publico good, its commercial interets rapidly advanced, and its revenues materially aifdvanid inicreased. They therefore cordially concur wîth the sentiments contained in .the,

Anlosed resolution, and doubting not that your Excellency takes a.deep interest ii evey
POect which has-a tendency to advance the interests of this province, they respectfully.
l>ray that your Excellency would recommend to the Provincial Parliament to undertake,
the construction oftthat portion of this important work which is to, pass through Nova

COi on a lin. between Hlalifax and the. frontier of New Brunswick.
A.nd the- mayor and oity qouncil would earnestly press uport your Excellency the

'0riety of calling together the Legislature at as early a peiod as practicable, in oraer
'their sentiments may be ascertained on this important aubject.

"Resolved, 'hat as it is the first duty of a Government to construct and to controul
the great highways of a country, a respectful address be prepared and presented to the
tieutenant-Govetnoe-, praying that his Excellency would recommend to, the Provincial
arliament to undertake the construction of that portion of this impttant work wfich

ia to pass through Nova Scotia, on a line between Halifax and the frontier of New
rinswick"

T!o which his Excellency made the following reply:

MuMrgÇ.:AI GdNTL.eMEN-P

You, and thecighly reopoca lemeeting by which you have been deputed to addreas
do not-do me more than justice in believing that I feel .most d 1 interested mu

Whatever relates to the prosperity of the ancient and loyal colony whic Our
80vereign has committed to my charge, and that I regard it as my first dutjto do
that depends upon me to promote it.

The resolution which you have just presated, eimbodies what -appeM* é W
'enlightened and Sound views, suited to the ageinwhichwe l Te-asnicseanntoi. g nitho hid> . N Taova ldtUa wesirailroads is light compared with the cost of doing without them. Nova Scotis oWe ut to
lher own character'to adopt, as peedily as she may, improved f.ailitig fos e tMUaq1u&
ton' of hr peopleith thei odt ftheir industry. She'oweui to tL.iviled word
tOrnake her portion of "The European and North American Raihtesd,» 'IÎiÎà must bcome
he* shortest highway.betwentigreat familiqa of the.Anglo-Saun race.

Be assured that my Gove ment will ajý>rach this reat question without delay, ai-



NOVA SCOTIA. with an earnestness commensurate with its deep importance; and that it will afford me
very sincere gratification to identify myself with this work, and to become, in any way
personally instrumental in realizing the hopes entertained by thj citizens of Halifax.

(Signed) J. HARVEY,
Government House, Halifax, August 28, 1850.

No. 4. (No. 204.) No. 4.

CoPy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. HARVEY to Earl GREY.
Government House, Halifax, October 25, 1850.

(Received November 13, 1850.)
(Answered March 14, 1851, No. 260, page 37.)

My LORD,
THE members of my Government, upon a full consideration of the contents.

of your Lordship's communication of the 21st ultimo, having deemed it to con-
sist with what they owe to public feeling (which has been very unequivocally
expressed throughout the province), as well as to their own views of the. great
interests involved, to seek to present those views to Her Majesty's Government,
in as plain and forcible a manner as may be consistent with the deep respect.
with which all decisions by your Lordship have been and will at ail times be
received by them; they have accordingly resolved on delegating one of their body
to proceed to England, in the hope that your Lordship will admit their delegate to
an audience, and will afford him every facility in bringing the views which he is
charged to advocate, under the consideration of Her Majesty's Government,
which to your Lordship may seem fit.

Permit me, therefore, to present to your Lordship the Honourable Joeh
Howe,* a member of my Council, and a gentleman well qualified, in my jug-
ment, to afford to your Lordship and to Her Majesty's Government the fullest
information and the most correct views of the state of public feeling in Nova Scotia.

The deep importance attached throughout the province to the subject of
Mr. Howe's mission, will, I doubt not, plead my excuse from any deviation
from existing regulations which may attend this mode of communication with
your Lordship ; and I do not doubt that on this, as on some other points, Mr.
Howe's local information, experiencé, and sound judgment, will be found useful
and acceptable.

It is Mr. Howe's present intention (should circumstances not induce him
to alter it) to return to Nova Scotia before the meeting of the Legislature, in the
hope of enabling me to convey to that body, at their meeting, some definite
information as to the prospect of being able to obtain the necessary funds from
London capitalists,<either with or without the aid of Her Majesty's Government.
As the latter alternative, however, would involve the difference of from 16,0001.
to 20,0001. a-year, in the amount of interest to be paid by the colony, I feel
satisfied that your Lordship will be disposed to promote any well-considered
measure by which so large a saving may be effected, without risk to the Imperial
Government.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) J. HARVEY.

&c. &c. &c.

.o5. (No. 5.) No. 5.

Copv of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. HARvEY toEarl GREY.
Government House, Halifax, February 13, 1851.

(fiteceived March 10, 1851.>
(Answered March 14, 1851, No. 261, page 38.)

My LORD,

I HAVE the honour to transmit the inclosed memorials in relation to the
construction of a railroad through this province, which I have been requested to
forward on behalf of certain inhabitants of the county of Cumberland.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) J. HARVEY.

&c. &c. &c.

H At page 39 to 65 of this paper will be found the subsequent correspondence with Mr.
Ho,..i



Un*i..~ iNOVA âÇOTIA.

To ffa Mest Exca..uw Ma*u r a Q#aax, EaoLl. i No. s.

Y rIT rP.KAs Yoit M&asmert,
WE, your Majestya faithful and loyal subject, the gder, d

Inhitants of the county of (umberlaind, inthe Province of Nova Scotimostr
erave leave toa before your Mjest our united and earnest repesenttIi diï a

o'*je*t f the mont c~e,qotonly 0to1 u= Wanwlfta go tt.uiq nd
tloldatiòí of your Myest'slorth American Colones.

The imort ,in the present day, of a communication by rilroad through t.he
PMvinces Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Canada, having regard to their geSgr-
Phical positioù, will be apparent, whether it may be considered in a military, commercal,
or political point of view; aid it will be scarcely less desirable te o n a sunilar commu-
nication with the various railways now in operation in the UnitStates; the effect of
which must inevitably be to concentrate, by means of steam navigation in your Majety's
dominions, both in Europe and America, the greater part of the paenger tUmn as well
au a large portion of the general trade between the two hemispheres.

The Province of Nova Scotia, forming as it were a great wharf, projecting into the
Atlantic, seems to have been designed by nature for the American emporium of a vast
system of steam transit, inasmuch as it presents the nearest and mont convenient pointa
for 'tbe arrivai nid departure of the steam-ships employed in crossing the Atlantic and
the portion of the railway through that province wil afford the peculiar featureco
alike available for two lines of extensive inter-communication, one commercialI the ost
valuable to the colonies and the mother-country, as connecting both with teUnited
States; the other even more important, as binding together a vaot extent of your Majesty's
dominionN, rendering them more defensible in tinies of war, and more maccessible at
all imes.

We do not presume to point out to your Majesty the incalculable advantages that
would arise from opening up auch immense fields for the location, within Britishrule, of
suC of Majesty's subjects as may be unable to End employment at home; we. ven-
tWe Onilto glance at the probable extension of the. railway to the almost interminhall
ex ofnse of your Majèésty's territories to the westward; and we abstaia from urging any

edna wrengtht smss from the inJðdrious efforts on guf trade of aertain resent alterations
in the commercal plicy fm Great itnbecaume iee itAo le ont datyto subndt
patiently i such iietions of this nature as may conduce tothe'neral good ofthe
empire; but we tae leav'e to remitid your Majesty that thes. Ips a rcaabeobf
most material alleviation, and that such alleviation cannot be afforded in a more c-le
shape than in that of aid from» the Imperial Government to a work so e anently beckEdal
in whatever light it may be viewed, as a railway from Halifax to the lboundary of I
province.

And i conclusion, we beg to assure your Majesty of our unvarying attachunt to
your Majesty's person, and of our decided preference for British rule, so long as we shall
be deemed a desirable dependency on the British Crown; and we indulge the hope that
your Majesty will not reject the allegiance of two millions of faithful subjects, who desire
to be sorne of the surest safeguards of your throne, or the sovereignty of a territory
exceeding the largest kingdoms of Europe in extent, and containing as well the most
valuable immediate resources as the - means hereafter of employing the surplus population
Of the United Kingdom.

We thmefore bumbly pray that your Majemty will be pleased to extend your Royal
patronage and support to the construction of a railway from Halifax to the boundary of the
Province; and that you will be pleased to cause a sufcient hearing to be given to'a dele-
gate from this province, either before your Majesty in Council, or before the two Houses
of the Imperial Parliament; or in such way as t your Majesty shall seemn fit, for the
obtaining such aid by way of guarantee or otherwise, and for securing the construction of
the aforesaid railway, and the speedy completion of the same.

And ,our petitioners will ever pray, &c.
(Fifty-three Signatures.)

Enclosure 2 in No. 5. Inel. 2 in No.S.

To the ightHI*ourïble te Lord Sohn Russeil, Her Majie Prat tord Of thOI..a-
ry,-Ndt the ight onourMe-the Lord erey, er PrinmipalSeê Y

f. st le affaira of the Colonis.
The Memorial of the undrsined Magistrates, Freeholders, sud I ubitai o the

District cf Fort Lawrence, th Ilead of Amherst, and the Districts cf os eraVK Sd
Shinimfe.ess Çesunty Of Oombrland,' in the Province of «,Oéwx li

MIost respectfully states,
THAT your memorialists have long lcoked wit the depsitorestfor the construc-

tion of a railwav from Halifax to Quebec, which, connecting the whole of British America,
Will give the greatest facilities to the inter-colonial trade, unite the interests of the several

F



NOVA SCOTIA. provinces, give a vast impetus to the energies, and develope the resources of the extensive
-- districts through which it would run, and expedite the communication between the mother

countrand some of its most extensive and valuable possessions.
That your memorialiats are persuaded that such a measure would be equally beneficial

to Great Britain, by opening new fields for emigration, extending and improving ber com-
merce, and enabling her to diminish her military establishments on this continent.

That notwithstanding these obvious advantages, and the earnest exertions of your
memorialists in favour of this measure, no steps beyond the preliminary survey have yet
been taken to effect so desirable an object. But that it has recently been proposed to carry
aline of railway from Shediac, in New Brunswick, being on the line of the before-mentioned
railroad, to the city of Bangor, in the State of Maine, thereby opening a communicatiun
between Halifax and the vast extent of railways now pervading the whole of the United States.

That this communication would in the opinion of your memorialists, be the medium of
by far the greater portion of the passenger traffic between North America aud Europe, and
thus, by means of steam navigation, render Halifax in this province and whatever port may
be selected for the arrival and departure of the Atlantic steam-ships in Great Britain, the
two great emporia of the trade between the eastern and western hernispheres.

That the geographical position of Nova Scotia renders the line of railway through that
province the first portion of both the great lines before adverted to, and that, therefore,
such line of railway cannot fail to obtan a large traffic, and consequently a remunerating
income.

That the depression under which the province has so long laboured, renders it incom-
petent to attempt so great a work without the assistance of the mother-country, inasmuch
as its resources are unknown and unappreciated, and its credit not sufficient to enable it to
procure the requisite funds.

That if, as your memorialists believe, the British Government bas been withheld
from affording such aid in the shape a guarantee of interest on the capital, by a fear of
adding to the existing burthens on the Imperial Treasury, your memorialists refer yoor
Lordships to the statistical documents printed by order of the Legislature of Maine, rela-
tive to the proposed road to that State, to the increase of income which the extension of the
railway northward and its ultimate completion to Quebec would contribute, and to the
revenue of the province, the account of which will doubtless be laid before your Lordships b!
the honourable the Provincial Secretary, whose accurate acquaintance with its resources will
afford him the means of amply satisfying your Lordships on these points.

That if your Lordships should still apprebend any material loss to the Imperial
Treasury from giving such guarantee, your memorialists on behalf of thernselves and their
fellow-countrymen, would gladly submit to a county assessment or rate to make good any
deficiency that may exist in the payment of interest-a deficiency which your memorialists
are satisfed would not be of long duration.

Your nemorialists, therefore, most earnestly but respectfully urge on your Lordships
the reconsideration of the question of granting such guarantee as may enable the Province
of Nova Scotia to raise the capital necessary to construct a railway from Halifax to the
boundary of the province, or of affording such other aid and encouragement to the said
undertaking as to your Lordship shall seem fit.

(Thirty-nine Signatures.)

Enclosure 3 in No. 5.

Enel. 3 in No. 5. [Consisting of the same Memorial as the foregoing, with fifty-five additional Signatures.]

No. 6. (No.11.) No. 6.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. HARVEY to Earl GREY.

Government House, Halifax, March 13, 1851.
(Received March 24, 1851.)

Mv LoRD,
I HAVE been requested to forward to your Lordship the inclosed address to

the Queen from " the magistrates, freeholders, and inhabitants of the County of
Cumberland" in this colony, in relation to the construction of a railway from
Halifax to the boundary of the province.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) J. HARVEY.

&C, &c, &C.



Enclosure 1 in No. 6. -OVA SCOTIA.

To HER MOsT EXCELLENT MAJESTY THE QUEEN. Ene. 1 in No. 6.

JAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY,
WE, your Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects, the Magistrates, Freeholders, and

Inhabitants of the County of Cumberland, in the Province of Nova Scotia, most respectfully
crave leave to lay before your Majesty our united and earnest representations on a subject
of the most vital importance, not only to our own welfare, but to the union and consolida-
tion of your Majesty's North American colonies.

The importance, in the present day, of a communication by railway through the Pro-
vinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Canada, having regard to their geographical
position, will be apparent, whether it may be considered in a military, commercial, or
POlitical point of view; and it will be scarcely less desirable to open a similar communica-
tion with the various railroads now in operation in the United States, the effect of which
nust inevitably be to concentrate, by means of steam navigation in your Majesty's domi-
Iions, both in Europe and America, the greater part of the passenger traffic, as well as alarge rtion of the general trade, between the two hemispheres.

The Province of Nova Scotia, forming as it were a great wharf projecting into theAtlantic, seems to have been designed by nature for the American emporium of a vast
sYstern of steam transit, inasmuch as it presents the nearest and most convenient points
for the arrival and 'departure of the steam-ships employed in crossing the Atlantic; andthe portion of the railway through that province affords the peculiar feature of being alike
%valable for two lnes of extensive inter-communication; one commercially the most
Valuable ta the colonies and the mother-country, as connecting both with the United

Sttea; the other, even more important, as binding together a vast extent of your
Majesty's dominions, rendering them more defensible during war, and more accessible atAIl tirnes.

We do not presume to point out to your Majesty the incalculable advantages that
would arise from opening up such immense fields for the location within British rule of
those among your Majesty's subjects who may be unable to find employment at home; we
venture only to glance at the probable extension of the railway to the almost intérminable
expanse of your Majesty's territories to the westward; and wd abstain from urging any
Claims we might possess from the injurious effects on our trade of certain recent alterations
In the commercial policy of Great Britain, because we feel it to be our duty to submit
Patiently to such inflictions of this nature as may conduce to the general good of thé
emapire; but we take leave to remind your Majesty that these hardships are capable of
Imost material alleviation, and that such alleviation cannot be afforded in a more acceptable
hape than in some aid from the Imperial Government to a work so eminently beneficial,

111 whatever light it may be viewed, as a railway from Halifax to the boundary of the
Province.

And in conclusion, we beg to assure your Majesty of our unvarying attachment to
ur Majesty's person, and of our decided preference for British rule, so long as we shall
deemed a desirable dependency on the British Crown; and we indulge the hope that

YOur Majesty will not reject the allegiance of two millions of faithful subjects, who desire
t9 be some of the surest safeguards of your throne, or the sovereignty of a territory
exceeding the largest kingdoms of Europe in extent, and containing as well the most
'r'luable immediate resources, as the means hereafter of employing the surplus population
Of the United Kingdom.

We therefore humbly pray that your Majesty will be pleased to extend your Royal
Patronage and support to the construction of a railway from Halifax to the boundary ofthe province; and that you will be pleased to cause a sufficient hearing to be. given to a

elegate from this province, as well before your Majesty in Council, or before the two
ft Ouses of the Imperial Parliament, or in such other way as to your Majesty shall seem

th, for obtaining such aid as aforesaid by way of guarantee or otherwise, and for securing
e construction and speedy completion of the same.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c.
(Twenty-eight Signatures.)

F2
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NOVA SCOTIA.

Despatches from the Right Hon. Earl Grey, Secretary
of State.

No. 1. (No. 174.) No. 1.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. HavzT.

Pae ,,Downing Street, June 1, 1849.
SPage 26> I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 101, of the 6th of

April last, transmitting an Act passed by the Provincial Legislature to enable the
Commissioners for erecting and building the trunk fine of railway from Halifax
to Quebec to construct the sanie within the limits of the province, accompanied
by addresses from the Legislative Council and Assembly.

You will acquaint the members of the two branches of the Legislature, that
I have laid these addresses before the Queen, and that Her Majesty was pleased
to receive them very graciously.

You will further tate to them, that while Her Majesty's Government are
most anxious to promote the proposed undertaking, they are not yet prepared
to submit to Parliament any measure for that purpose; and without in any
degree abandoning the hope that means may ultimately be found of executing
so important a national work, they cannot disguise from themselves that the
difficulties to be overcome are very great.

The Order of Her Majesty in Council, leaving the Act to its operation, will
be forwarded to you by an early opportunity.

Sir John Harvey, (Signed) GREY.
&c &c. &c.

No. 2. (No. 180.) No. 2.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl Gryt to Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. HARvEY.

SIR, Downing Street, July 6, 1849.
AN Act passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia in the month of March

last, and intituled "No. 2879, An Act to enable the Commissioners for erecting
"and building the Trunk Line of Railway from Halifax to Quebec to construct
" the same within the limits of this Province," having been referred by the Queen
in Council to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade and Foreign
Plantations, that Committee have reported to Her Majesty in Council their
opinion that the said Act should be left to its operation.
- I have the honour to transmit herewith an Order of Her Majesty in Council,
dated 29th June, approving that report. I a,&.

Sir John Harvey, (Signed) GREY.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 3. (No. 224.) No. 3.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. HARvEY-

Sir, Downing Street, June 19, 1850.
* Page 29. I HAVE to acknowledge your despatch No. 168*, of the 2nd ultimo, inclosing

a resolution of the Legislative Council, that an address be presented to yourself
requesting you again to call the attention of Her Majesty's Government to the
subject of the proposed railway from Halifax to Quebec.



2. Her Majesty's Government have not failed to give their best attention to NOVA SCOTIA.
a subject in which so deep an interest is taken by the inhabitants of Nova Scotia.
But I am bound to state that they are not prepared to submit to Parliament any
measure for raising the funds necessary for its construction, considering the great
mount and presoure of the exigencies which continue to weigh on the Imperial

Treasury.

Sir John Harvey,
&c. &c. &c.

(No. 232.) No. 4.

Copy of a DESPATCH from Earl GETY to Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. EARvEY.

S81, Downing Street, September 21, 1850.
IN acknowledging your despatch No. 190, of the 29th ultimo, on the subject

of the projected line of railway from Halifax to Portland in Maine, I have to
express my entire approbation of the degree of support and encouragement given
by yourself and the Provincial Administration to this important undertaking.

2. I regard the work as one calculated to be of the highest service to Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick; and instead of considering it as likely to endanger
by competition the still more important scheme which has been proposed for
connecting Halifax with Quebec, I believe that it is likely to prepare the way for
the execution of the latter, and that it will contribute to the same end, namely,
that of rendering Halifax the great port of communication between the two
continents of Europe and America.

3. But while I am most anxious to promote the success of this enterprise,
I regret that the same reasons which have hitherto prevented Her Majesty's
Government from recommending to Parliament any measure for affording pecu-
niary assistance towards the construction of the Quebec Railway, will probably
stand equally in the way of their advising the guarantee of a loan for the scheme
now in contemplation.

Sir John Harvey,
&c. &c. &c.

No. 5.

I am, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

I am, &c.
GRBY.

No. 4.

* Page SO.

No. 5.

Copy of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. HARVEY.

SIR, Downing Street, March 14, 1851.
I HAVE received your despatch No. 204*, of the 25th October last,

informing me that the Members of your Executive Council had deputed one of
their own body to repair to this country for the purpose of representing to Her
MIajesty's Government the views generally entertained in Nova Scotia on the
subject of the projected Halifax and Quebec Railway, and I have now the
honour to transmit to you the accompanying copy of a despatch which I have
addressed this day to the Governor-General of British North America, in the
inclosures to which you will find a letter† which has been written by my direction
to Mr. Howe, containing a full explanation of the views of Her Majesty's
Government as to the mode by which it is hoped the funds necessary for the
proposed undertaking may be raised.

Referring you to that despatch for general information, I have only to add,
that it will be proper that you should at once place yourself in communication
with the Governor-General upon this very important subject.

I am, c.
(Signed) GREY.

Page 32.

march 14, 1861.
No. M, page 3.

t Page 63.

(No. 260.)

Sir John Harvey,
&c. &c. &c.



NOVA SCOTIA.

No. 6. (No. 261.) No. 6.

Cory of a DESPATCH.from Earl GuEyT to Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. H A RVEY.

SIR, Downing Street, March 14, 1851.
'Page 34.I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 13th* ultimo,

and of the memorials therein inclosed, relative to the construction of a railway
through the Province of Nova Scotia, and to refer you in reply to my despatch
of this day's date, on the subject of the projected railway between Halifax and
Quebec.

I am, &c.
Sir John Harvey, (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.



NOVA SCOTIA.
NOVA SCOTIA.

Correspondence with Mr. Howe.

No. 1.NO. 1:

Corr of a LETTER from Mr. Hows to Earl GRay.-

Y LoRD, 5, Sloane Street, November 25, 1850.
HAVING, at the interview withi which I was honoured on the 18th instant,

received your Lordship's instructions to place before you,-in official form, the
arguments on which as Representative from the Province of Nova Scotia, I base
Imy applicatiorr for the guarantee of the Imperial Government, in aid of the
public works projected by the Government of that colony, I beg leave, with
ail respect, to. cail your Lordship's attention to the following statement and
observations.

Regarding the period as rapidly approaching, if it has not actually arrived,
When railroads must be laid down through her most advanced and prosperous
counties, east and west, Nova Scotia is called to decide, with the experience of
the world before her, upon the measures to be adopted to secure for her people,
at the least expense, with the slightest risk, and in the shortest time, these
great modern improvements. Her people have been accustomed to free roads;
4Io toll-bars exist in the province. Her roads, made at the public expense,
belong to the country, and are emphatically the Queen's highways. In the few
Instances where she has deviated from this policy,. in respect to bridges or
ferries, the cost and the inconveniences of monopoly have tested its valùe.

Railways are highioads of an improved construction. They are as
essential to our advancement and prosperity now, as common roada were in the
olden time. The service which the Government has performed for a hiindied
years in respect to the common roads, which probably measure 8,500 miles, we
believe it to be capable of performing in regard to railways. The Administration
is content to assume the responsibility, and the people, including an immense
muajority of all political parties, are willing and anxious that they should.

If our Government had means sufficient to build railroads, and carry the
People free, we believe that this would be sound policy. If tolls must be
charged, we know that these will be more moderate and fair, if Government
regulate them by the cost of construction and management, than if monopolies are
created, and speculators regulate the tolls only with reference to the dividends.
If there be risk or loss, we are content to bear it. If the traffic of the country
Yields a profit, we would apply the surplus revenue to the opening of new lineu,
or to the reduction of the cost of transportation.

Were a railroad to be constructed in Nova Scotia, for the accommodation
Of internal traffic alone, we should perhaps decide to lay a line through our
Western counties first, these being the most populous and improved.

An inter-colonial railroad, in which the adjoining colonies feel an interest,
offers more general advantages than a mere local line. Hence the interest felt
in the Quebec Railroad, which would have drawn to Halifax much trade from
the St. Lawrence, and opened up to colonization large tracts of wilderness lands,
both in Canada and New Brunswick. This line, requiring 5,000,0001. sterling
to complete it, the united resources of the three provinces are inadequate to the
Work, without very liberal aid from the British Government ; that aid having
been refused, the project has been for the present reluctantly abandoined

A railroad to Portland offers many advantages which one to u d-
niot. It will cost only about half as much. It must ran, nneai
through a -comp aavely improved country. It would connct
St. John (and by the river, with Fredericton) and the New
Brunswick ; giving to all these, with the villages andem
lying between them, most desirable facilities for intemal .

The Portland Railroad wòuld soeeur to Nova ScotiàthWadvantages which
nature designed her to enjoy: conne her witlr ail the lins rûnmngthroug



lOVA PXTIA. the American Continent, and making Halifax a common terminus for them all.
No American steamer, whiéh did not touch at Halifax, could thenceforward
compete, in priority of intelligence, and the rapid transit of passengers, with
those which did.

From New York to Liverpool, the shortest sea-line measures 3,100 miles,
that usually traversed is 3,3O.

Miles.
From Halifax to Galway is . 2,130

Dublin to Holyhead . . . 63

2,193
Holyhead to London . . . 263
Dublin to the South-West Coast of

Ireland . . . . 120
Halifax to St. John's . . . 266
St. John's to Waterville. . 200
Waterville to New York . 410

1,259

3,452
making the whole land and sea distance 152 miles more than the present sea
passage. But the sea voyage, by the one route, would be 1107 miles shorter
than by the other.

To run these 1107 miles by steamboat, at 12 miles an hour, would require
92 hors ; to run them' by rail, at 30 miles an hour, would require but 36 hours.
This route would therefore save, in the communication between Europe and
America,.56 hours to every individual, in ail time to come, who passed between
the two continents; the sea-risks to life and property being diminished by one-
tbird of the whole.

The States lying east of New York will be benefited in a ratio corres-
ponding with their relative distances from that city. A merchant travelling
from London to Portland, not only wastes 56 hours in going to New York, but
must turn back and travel 400 miles on the route to Halifax besides, which will
require 13 hours more.

It is clear then, that when the line across Ireland is completed, and that
from Halifax to Waterville (from thence the lines are continuous all over the
United States), this route may defy competition. No business man will travel
by a route which leaves him 56 or 69 hours behind time, which gives to others
dealing in the same articles, and entering the same markets with the same
information such vey decided advantages.

No person travelling for pleasure will waste 56 hours, at some peril, on the
ocean, where there is nothing to see, who can, in perfect security, run over the
same distance by land, with cultivated country and a succession of towns and
villages to relieve the eye.

The Americans assembled at the Portland Convention pledged themselves
to make this line through the territory of Maine. Capitalists and contractors
in that country profess their readiness to complete the whole through the
British provinces, provided acts of incorporation are given to them with liberal
grants of land and money in addition.

For verious reasons, the Government of Nova Scotia are reluctant to
permit this to be done.a

They are unwilling to surrender that which must become for ever the great
highway between the capita of Nova Scotia and her eastern counties, to the
mnanagement and control of foreign capitalists.

They believe it ta be, my Lord, equally sound provincial and sound national
policy, that that portion of what must become a great highway of nations, which
lies within the territories of Nova Scotia. and New Brunswick, should be kept
under British control; and they believe that the security and defence of the
maritime provinces are involved in adherence to that policy.

They believe that the honour of the Crown is concerned in this question,
to an extent which calls upon them to pledge the entire credit and resources of
tlie province, that it may not be tarnished. Having done this, they believe that
the Imperial Goverumeut ought to take at least sufficient interest in the ques.

wo. ta enable them to entei the English money-m&rket on the best terms, and
effbct a large saving in the expenditure required.
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foney is worth, in the.United States and in the British provinces,8' pereet.
Suppose this railrôad to be constructed by American or provincial capi ,it
is evident that our portion of it, which will cost 800,000l. sterling, must pay
48,000W. sterling, or 60,0001. currency, over and above its working ex

With the Iraperial guarantee, we can obtain the funds requiredat 3j per
eeut., reducing the annual interest to 28,000l. sterling, or 35,000. currency.

The Government of Nova Scotia believe, that if British capitaleso much ofWhieh IIows into foreign States, where it is always insecure, and in times of trial
is found to have invariably strengthened our enemies, can be safely invested in
the Queen's dominions, the Imperial Government should take an interest in its
legitimate employment; and they are quite prepared to invest an equal
sum to that now required in building a line through the western countie of
Nova Scotia, whenever the eastern pays its working expenses and interest on the
snm expended.

They believe that, even if the province could raine this amount of capital,
to withdraw so large a sum from the ordinary channels of cwronlation, where it la
beneficia.y employed, and earning interest and profits, would oramp the trade
of the country, and produce, on a small scale, embarrssments smilar in theig
nature to those experienced in the parent State.

They believe that a low rate of interest would lead to the establishmenàt of,
low rate of fares, of which every Englishman passing over the line would -feél the
advantage.

They are prepared to carry the British and American malle at reasonable
rates, and to authorize the British Government to pay the amounts contracted
for, to the eredit of the interest on the loan.

They believe that Her Majesty's Govemment legitimately employed their
mlfluenoe in securing, by the Nicaragua Treaty, a passage for British subjeots and
Commerce to the East. They believe that to control the great highway to the
West, and to secure to a British province the advatage of oceanio steam
navigation, would be an equally legitimate object.

They believe that if Her Majesty's Gove-nmet takec the lead Inthese
noble North American enterprises, they will make the Queen'a ame a tower of
strength on that continent.

They apprebend that if the colonists aredriven to seek sympathyad assitanW
from the United States, in aid of their public works, to become large debtorito
their capitalists, at extravagant interest, to employ their citizens hbbitually in
the boson of their country, a revulsion of feeling, dangerous to British interests,
will be created, which statesmen should foresee and avoid.

Whether, my Lord, it was prudent in the Provincial Government to ask for
the Imperial guarantee, I would respectfully suggest that it is now too late to
onsider. The refusal will wound the pride of every Nova Scotian, and

strengthen the belief that England is indifferent to the industrial development
of the maritime provinces: that she has no policy, by backing which their
inhabitants can be elevated to fair competition with their Republican neigh-
bours; and that when they ask her countenance and co-operation in sneasurme
Which are as essential to the national dignity and security, as they would be
productive of internai improvement, the reply, though courteous, shuts out hope.

An impression prevails in the Lower Provinces, that either fbom the imme-
diate presence in Canada of noblemen generally standing high in the confidence
Of the Ministry at home, or from the sensitive irritability with which all parties
resort to open violence in that province, more weight is given to representations
affecting her interest, than to those which concern the maritime colonies. Nova
Scotians, compelled to sacrifice 22,0001. a-year in the completion of a national
Work, by the refusal of the Imperial Government to guarantee to the' espitadis
0f England the interest on this loan, cannot fail to contrait the relative positior
in whieh they are placed by that refusal. That they may Mot COpy h
examples by which a larger share of fraternal consideration will.pert
to have been seeured, shall be my sincere and anxions prayer.7r;

The Canadas, seeking Responsible Government ini te Freni»i4dMorted
to armed inurmttons, which itcost England 4 or 5 a 0 OOkrt» t nts.
Imamediately after the restoration of tranquillity, the Btif.i 5ieietriënt
the Canadas 1,500 000L

Had the mad time provie p iptd in t-ose:rebillion(UeVery eghnent
that narehed through them ài the winterse J837 and 18 9 wtuld have been
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SCGIIA. eut of They did not Theyadhered to their allegiance, and denounced the
rebl]s. They <cheerd the soldiers on their winter marches, and provided for
their wives,and gildren. Yet Canada has been rewarded for bad faith and the
waite of national: esources, by a bonus of a million and a half; and I know no
termgin which I can descibe what my countrymen will feel, if, with a surplus
rvenue, alreaY Wable o Oecure the parent State from risk, they are refused
the guarantee for half that amount.

ln I '3,'the Stâte of Maine called out its militia to overrun the Province
of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia, though not directly menaced, promptly
tendeed her entire pecuniary and physical resources in vindication of the
national. honour. She had no direct interest in the Boundary question. Not
an acre of -ber soil was menaced ; yet she did not hesitate ·to tender ber means,
and to set an ëxample of loyal ünanimity, much wanted on the continent at that
moment, and which, had war commenced, could not have failed to have drawn
it into her bosom. Yet now, the people she would have fought tender their co-
operation to make a great national highway across her soil ; and I submit, with
all deference, my- Lord, whether the Sovereign, whose honour she was prompt
to vindicate, should be advised to refuse her aid, and view with unconcern the
probable construction of such a work in our very midst, by foreign capital, to
be subject to foreign- influence and control.

When the storm blew from Maine we wrapped our loyalty around us.
Who can tell what may happen, should the sun of prosperity shine from that
qatl*er and coldness:and neglect appear on the other side ?

reg1nd would .not allow foreigners to control a great line of railway
reaching from Dover to Aberdeen. Should she permit them to control 350
nrigs of-ruilway through Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 1

When the French propagandists menaced Belgium, the Belgian Govern-
ment controlled the railways. The invaders were ambushed and overpowered ;
and through all the convulsions of 1848-1850, Belgium has remained tranquil
and secure.

When the mob of Montreal seized upon the capital of Canada, the electric
telegraph was in their hande. The wires were used to communicate with par-
tisane above and below, by which Lord Elgin was seriously compromised, his
Government having no assurance that their secrets were kept or their messages
delivered.

But, iy Lord, it may be asked, why should foreign capitalists make and
control this road? Why may this not be done by the colonists themselves ?
Because,

A t ti uat is tle United States (most of which have
bIrnWed largelyifronEBugland) thani ln the British provinces,

2nd. Experience-ofrailway enterprises, and, confidence, in them are more
general i that oountry.

3rd. A body of railway engineers, contractors, and operatives, already
formed in the different States, seek further employment, and will take much
stock in payment, if employed.

4th. The interest of most of the lines south and west would be promoted
by extension. Not only would Europeans, now reaching the Central States bysea, trevel by rail if this were laid, but the population of the provinces, who
rarely go south or west, for want of facilities, would, by the aid of the European
and North Amuerican Railroad, be let in on the western and southern lines..

5th. The national importance of controlling this railroad will induce
Americans to embark in it. The electric telegraph across Nova Scotia was no
sooner completed, than American merçhants and speculators in cotton and corn
would have bought it at any price. In peace and war the command of the
woirk now proposed would give them great influence. No single association in
the two provinces would wield so much. If they built the trunk-line they
would ultimately control the branches. The constant employment of their own
people would lead. to the diffusion of Republican Sentinents; and no Nova
Scotian, or inhabitant of New Brunswick, would deemn it worth hie while to
attempt to -counteract tendencies to which the mother-ountry seemed indifferent,
and which he saw must inevitably lead to.but one result.

Should it be objected, my Lord, that to comply with the request preferred
bYN>va:Scotia, would be to delay or peril the completion of the great railway
leojocted by Lord Durham, and which was designed to form a back-bone for the



Uôrth American Provinces, and to open up large tracts of waste land to NOV soTIX.
colonization ; we answer-

Show us that Her Majesty's Government seriously entertain that project;
that they are prepared to go down to:Parliament and demand that it shall be
realized; and Nova Scotia will, at once honourably redeem the pledges which;
in anticipation of what she conceived to be the Imperial policy, were recorded
upon her statute-book.

However the question may have changed its aspect, Nova Scotia will not
swerve from any line of inter-colonial policy which the parent State regards as
of paramount importance.

But the question has changed its aspect. Whether Canada, with its railway
ines, connecting Montreal and Quebec with the sea, vid Melbourne and Portland,
and which will,-by the completion of the line now proposed through the culti-
vated parts of New.Brunswick, unite both these great cities with Halifax, by
distances severally of 825 and·865 miles, will be disposed to embark funds in
another, through a comparative wilderness, remain to be proved.

Nova Scotia, whatever may be the predilections of the Imperial Govern-
ment, or the determination of Canada, possesses this advantage : The lino
which she proposes to construct through her territory, must be a common trunk-
line for both the Portland and the Quebec Railroads, whenever these are
completed.

Nova Scotia cannot be wrong in constructing her 130 miles. If the Port-
land Railroad only is built, she is content to share the fortunes of that enterprise.
If the British Government prefer, and choose to aid the work originally pro-
posed, Nova Scotia will either pay her contribution, already pledged, orahe will
make that portion of the common line to the St. Lawrence which passes through
her territory.

We hope to see -both lines Gnished. One continuous railroad communica-
tion with the great rivers and lakes of Canada, or with the principal cities of
the United States, would give an impetus to the social and material prosperity
of Nova Scotia, which her people anticipate, in confident reliance upon their own
resources and -on the bounties of Providence. Give them both, and the trunk.
une through their country must become a source of: prosperity to the province,
and of revenue to its Government 1 -only to be.paralleled, in the history of the
New World, by the celebrated Erie Canal.

But, my Lord, it may be urged that the parent State has many colonies,
and that she may be embarrassed by other claims of a similar nature, if this is
granted. Admitting the soundness of the objection, I respectfully submit that
it comes too late. The British Government has already established the prece-
dents of which Nova Scotia would claim the benefit. The grants to Canada
have been already referred to. In 1848; a law was passed by Parliament,
guaranteeing the interest required on a loan for the public works of the West
Indies and the Mauritius, including Railways.

• But we humbly conceive tht no general rule of this kind ought to apply,
even if the exceptions to which I have referred did not exist. The Government
of England does not place a lighthouse on every headland, nor maintain a garri-
son in every English town. It does not build a dockyard in every county, nor
in everycolony. The prominent points of the sea-coast are occupied for com-
mercialsecurity, and the most commanding positions for the preservation of
internal tranquillity and national defence.

Gibraltar is a barren rock, yet millions have been expended in its capture
and defence. Bermuda, in intrinsic value, is not worth a single county of New
Brunswick, yet.it commanda the surrounding seas, and is therefore.occupied for
national objects.

In like manner, I would respectfully submit, should the commanding
position of Nova Scotia be appreciated, occupied, and rendered impregnable--"
not by the presence of fleets and armies-but by inspiring its POPiwith fiL
confidence in the justice, magnanimity and wisdom of the Impeial .Grnment
-- by promptly securing to the province aIl the advantages aagfrom 'té
proximity to Europe--from its containing within-its bosom the hMe igoal, over
which, in all time to come, the Anglo.Saxon race muet pau in.ther social and
commercial intercourse with each oter.

There are other views of this question, my Lor which ought to have their.
weight with the Government and peopleof Englaa The position of the North.
American Provinces is peculiar, and theitemtations and dangers which surround



NOVA CO'TIA. them, trust me, my Lord, require, on the part' of the inperdal Gov n=t
policy at once conciliatory and energetic.

The concessions alredi made, and the principles acknowledged by Her
Ma't's Government, leave us nothing to desire, and Imperial statesmeh little
too, n regard to the internal administration of our affairs. .But so*eting
more than this required by the high-spirited race who inhabit Brtish Ameries,
Placed between two mighty nations, we sometimes feel that we belong, in& et, ta
withér. :Twenty mMions of people live beide us, from whose markets our
staple productions ,re excluded, or in which they are burthened with hih duties,
because we are British subjects. For the sanie reason, the higher paths of
imbition, Oen every hand inviting the ardent spiritsof the Union, are closed to us.
From equal participation in common rights, from fair competition with them in
the more elevated duties of Government and the distribution of its prizes, our
Bitish brethren, on the other side, as careflly. exclude us.. The President of
the United States is the son of a schoolmaster. There are more tha 1000
schoolmasters teaching the rising youth of Nova Scotia, with the depressing con-
viction upontheir minds, that no very elevated walks of ambition are open either
to their pupils or their children.

Protection to any species of industry in Nova Scotia we utterly repudiate;
but your Lordship is well aware that many branches of industry, mary delicate
and many coarse manufactures, require an extended demand before they can be
sustained ik any country. Thiâ extended demand the citizoes of the great
Republic enjoy ; and it has done more for them than even their high tariffa or
their peculiar institutions. The wooden nutmeg of Connectiout may flavour,
ùntaxed, the rice of Carolina. Sea-borne in a vessel which traverses twô mighty

oceans, the coarse cloths of Massachusetts enter the Port of St. Francisco
without fear of a custom-house or payment of duty. The staple exports of Nova
Scotia cannot cross the Bay of Fundy without paying 30 per cent.; and every
species of colonial manufacture is excluded from Great Britain by the compara-
tively low price of labour here, and from the wide rane of the Republie by
prohibitory duties.

The patience with which this state of things has been borne; the industry
and enterprise which Nova Scotia has exhibited, in facing these difficulties,
entitle her to some consideration. But a single century has passed away since
the first permanent occupation of lier soil by a British race. During all that
time she has preserved lier loyalty untarnished, and the property created upon
her soi, or which iloats under lier flag upon the sea, is estimated at the value
of 15,000,0005. She provides for her own civil Government,-guards her
eriminals,-ights her coast,-maintains her pour,-and educates her people, from
her own tesouroes. IIer. surface is everywhere intersected with free roads,
int'rior to none in America; and her hardy shoresmen not only wrestle with the
Republicans fur the fisberies and commerce of the surrounding seas, but enter
into successful competition with them in the carrying trade of the world. Such
a country, your Lordship will readily pardon me for suggesting, even to my
gracious Sèvereign's confidential advisers, is worth a thought. Not to wound
the feelings of its inhabitants, or even seem to disregard their interests, may
be worth the small sacrifice she now requires.

Nova Scotia has a claim upon the British Government and Parliament,
which no other colony has. The mineral treasures in her bosom are supposed
to be as inexhaustible as the fisheries upon her coast or the riches of lier soil.
Nearly the whole have been bartered away to a single company, for no adequate
provincial or national object. A monopoly has thus been created, which wounds
the pride, while it cramps the industry of the people. If Nova Scotia were a
State of the American Union, this monopoly would not last au hour. If she
now asked to have this lease cancelled or bought up, that lier industry might
be free, she would seek nothing unreasonable. The emancipation of our soil is
perhaps as much an obligation resting upon the people of England, as was the
emancipation of the slaves. No Government dare creaté such a monopoly in
England or in Scotland ; and bear with me, my Lord, when I assure your
Lordship that our feelings are as keen, our pride as sensitive, as those of
Eigliahmen or Scotchmen. Break up this monopoly, and capital would flow
into our mines, and the mines would furnish not only employment for railroads,
lit give an impetus to our coasting and foreign trade.

Nova Scotians have seen 20,000,0001. not lent, but given, to their felloW-
dawimta in the West Indies. They admired the spirit which overlooked.



pecuniary considerations in- view of great principles of national hoour and nOVA sCQTJIr
hurnanity.: But by that very act they lost, for a time, more t1anwould mae
this railrgad. Their commerce with the West Indies was seriously dQranged
by the chgnge, and the consumption of fish, their great staple, la*gely
duiwished.

If money is no object when the national honour is at stake in the Wes
Inies, why should it be in .British America? If the emnancipation of 800,o09

Šlacks is a moral obligatiga, to be redeemed at the costof 20,000,00L, agrely
a territory, which now contains double the number of Whites, attached Brth
suhjects, and which will ultimately contain ten times that number, is worth
risking a millio or two to preserve.

The national bounties of France and America, my Lord, also place Nova
Scotia ina false and unfavourable position. These bounties are not aimed at,
our industry, but at British naval supremacy. Yet they subject us to an uni-r
competition upon the sea, as galling as is the mineral and metallic monqpoly upon
the land.

For every quintal of fish a Frenchman catches, bis Government pays him
10 francs, or 8s. 4d. sterling, and every man and boy employed receives 50 francs
for each voyage besides. For, every ton of shipping an American employa in.
the fishery, bis Government pays him 20s. per ton. Noya Scotia juts Mto the
séas which the French and American fishermen, thus stimulated, occupy. If she
were a French province, or an American State, not only would she participate
in those bounties, but she 'ould fit out and own, in addition to ber present fleet,
at leas 1000 fishing-crsft, which now come from foreign ports into the.waters
by which she is surrounded, and subject ber people to ·a species of competition
in which the advantages are al on one aide.

The manner in which Novia Scotia has extended ber fisheries in the face of
this competition; the hardy race she bas reared upon her sea-coast; the value
of, craft çiployed and of export furnished, speak volumes for the enterprise and
industry of her peopje. Yet every Nova Scotian fisherman toils with this
conviction daily impressed upon his mind: "If I were a Frenchman, my profits
would be secure. I would be in a position equal to that of an A.merican . far
superior to that of a colonist. If I was an American, I would have a bounty
eufficient to cover the risk of my outfit, and besidçs, bave a boundless free
tharket for the sale of my fish, extending from Maine to California, which is now
half-closed to me by nearly prohibitory duties."

The British Government could break down these bounties at once, by
equalizing them. The mother-country owes it to ber Northern Provinces to try
the experiment, if they cannot be removed by negotiation. But suppose she
does not; suppose, that having done my best to draw attention to the cains of
those I have the honour to represent, I returnto them without hope, how long
Ivill bigh-spirited men endure a position in which their loyalty subjects their
mines to monopoly-their fisheries to unnatural competition-and in which cold
indifference to public improvement, or national security, is the only response
they meet, when they make to the Imperial authorities a proposition calculated
to keep elive their national enthusiasm, while developing theiriniternal resources?

The idea of a great inter-colonial railroad to unmte the British American
Provinces, originated with Lord Durham. In the confident belief that this work
was to be regarded as one of national importance, Nova Scotia paid towards the
ervey of the line nearly 80001. The anticipation that the completion of this
geat work, in connexion with a seheme of colonization, would redress many of

e evils and inequalities under which the provinces labour, for some time buoyed
up the spirits of the people, and the disappointment is keenly felt in proportion
as hopes were sanguine. If then the British Government has abandoned .the
policy to which, perhaps too hastily, we assumed that it was pledged ; if t
empire will make no roads through its territories (and the legions of ' giiwp
rnight be worse employed);, surely it cannot be less than mn*duessto
foreigners to make them ; and it must be sound statemansip p
Colonial Governments, whenever thby will assume the responsibility ag nstruct.

ing and controlling the great highways, no lesa necessary forXten prove-
maent than for national defence.

If the road acros Nova Scotip ls commençe, thw ap$ -of the colomists
wiU revive. If extended first to Portland, it wil -" Pe way to employ
your Lordship's own language, Ëor the execution of tTeh to Quebee; and it



NOVA SCOTIA. will contribute to the same end, namely, that of rendering Halifax the geat port
of communication between the two continents of Eurôpe and Amerisca.

I have said that the ralroad across Nova Scôtia will be the common trunk
for the Quebée and Portland lines, whenever thesé are made. Thé former
cannot be constructed by the colonists, unless the British Government make
liberal contributions. The line to Portland will be made either with British or
American capital. If by the latter, then, my Lord, it is worth while tô inquire in
what position the British Governmentwil staiid, should they ever attenpttorealize
Lord Durham's miàpnficent conception, and find that the first link m the. great
chain of inter-colonal communication is alteady in possession of their enemies 1

The Americans at this moment are putting forth their utmost skill. to
compete with our ocean steamers. When the ralroad is constructed across-Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, their boats must start from and return to Halifax,
or the competition wil be at an end. A rivalry, honourableto both nations,
may still continue ; but, however the odds may turn, at least we shall have the
satisfaction to reflect, that the inevitable result of that competition is to -build up
a noble maritime city within Her Majesty's dominions.

The British Government now pays, for the conveyance· of the North
American mails between England and New York, 145,0001. sterling per annum.
By this arrangement, 1107 miles of sea are traversed more than are, necessary.
The correspondence of all Europe with all America is delayed fifty-six -hours
beyond thet time which will be· actually required- for its conveyance, when the
railroads across Ireland and Nova Scotia are completed.

One set of these British mail-steamèrs pass by our own provincesi and, to
the mortification of their inhabitants, carry their letters, and even the publie
despatches of their Government, to the United States, to be sent back some 800
miles, if they come by land; at least 500, if sent by sea.

Whilé the nearest land to Europe is British territory,-while a harbour,
almost matchless for security and capacity, invites Englishmen to build up
within the empire a fittirig rival to the great commercial cities which are rising
beyond it, your Lordship will readily :comprehend the depth and earnestness of
our impatience to be rescued from a position which wounds our pride as British
subjects, and is calculated rapidly to- generate the belief, that the comianding
position of our country is either not understood, or our interests but lightly
valued.

My Lord, I do not touch the question of Emigration and Colonization,
because I have already trespassed largely upon your Lordship's patience, and
because I do not wish to encumber the subject. - There s another reason, my
Lord. 1 do not desire to enter incidentally upon a field which has yielded so
many crops of fallacies, but -which1 properly cultivated, 'may yet bear noble
fruit. I wish to examine what may have been recently said and written in
England, on this important subject, before expressing my opinion. This only I
may say, that if the British Islands have surplus labour, there is room for it
all in the North American Provinces ; and that the honour and the interests of
England are deeply concerned in planting that labour in the right place.

I am aware, my Lord, that it is the fashion, in certain quarters, to speak
of the fraternal feelings which, henceforward, are to mutually animate the popu-
lation of Great Britain and of the United States. I wish I could credit the
reality of their existence; but I must believe the evidence of my own senses.

A few years ago I spent the 4th of July at Albany. The ceremonies of
the day were imposing. In one of the largest public halls of the city, an
immense body of persons were assembled. Eiglish, Irish, and Scotch faces
were neither few nor far between. In the presence of that breathless audience,
the old bill of indictment against England, the Declaration of Independence,
was read; and at every clause each young American knit his brows, and every
Briton hung his head with sharne. Then followed the oration of the day, in
which every nation, eminent for arts, or arms, or civilization, received its meed
of praise, but England. She was held up as the universal Oppressor and scourge
of the whole earth,-whose passage down the stream of time was marked by
blood and usurpation,-whose certain wreck, amidst the troubled waves, was
but the inevitable retribution attendant on a course so ruthless. As the orator
closed, the young Americans knit their brows again; and the recent emigrants,
I fear, carried away by the spirit of the scene, cast aside their allegiance to the
land of their fathers.
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Had this scene, my Lord, occurred in a single town, it would have ma4e
but a slight impression; but, on that very day, it was acted, with more or less
of skill and exaggeration, in every town and village of the Republic. It has
been repeated on every 4th of July since. It will be repeated every year to the
end of time. And so long as that ceremony turns upon England, every twelve-
month, the concentrated hatred of Republican America, it cannot be a question
of indifference, whether the emigrants who desire to leave the mother-country,
should settle within or beyond the boundaries of the empire.

There is, my Lord, another view of this question, that is pregnant with
materials for reflection, and that should task the statesmanship of England, inde-
pendently of it, though deserving to be glanced at in this connexion. I have
said that the North American Provinces lie between two mighty nations, yet
belong, in fact, to neither. This branch of the subject is wide, and may be
variously illustrated. Perhaps, before leaving England, I may call your
Lordship's attention to it again. For the present I confine myself to a single
illustration.

Whatever may be the decision of Her Majesty's Government upon this claim,
which, on the part of the province I represent, I have endeavoured respectfully
to press upon your Lordship's notice, I believe, and every one of my countrymen
will believe, that if presented to the magnanimous and enlightened Assembly
where we are not represented,, by a few Nova Scotians, whose hearts were in the
enterprise; whose knowledge of the position. and requirements of British
America was minute and various; whose zeal for the integrity of the empire,
and the honour of the Crown, could not be questioned, the House of Commons
would not permit them to plead in vain.

But, my Lord, we have no such privilege. We daily see our friends or
acquaintance across the frontier, not only distinguishing themselves in the State
Legislatures which guard their municipal interests, but enriching the national
councils with the varied eloquence and knowledge drawn from every portion çf
the Union. From the national councils of his country, the British American is
ehut out. Every day he is beginnîing to feel the contrast more keenly. I was
iot at the recent Portland Convention, but the colonists who did attend, asto-

nished the Americans by their general bearing, ability, and eloquence. But
when these men separated, it was with the depressing conviction ini the hearts
of our people, that one set would be heard, perhaps, on the floors of Congress
the week after, or be conveyed in national ships to foreign Embassies; while thé
other could never lift their voices in the British Parliament, nor aspire to higher
employment than their several provinces could bestow. Let us then, my Lord,
at least feel, that if thus excluded, we have but to present a claim or a case
worthy of consideration, to have it dealt with in a fair and even generous spirit.

The warrior of old, whose place was vacant in the pageant, was yet present
in the hearts of the people. So let it be with us, my Lord. If the seats which
inany whom I have left behind me, could occupy with honour to themselves,
and advantage to the empire, are still vacant in the national councils, let Nova
Scotia at least be consoled by the reflection that her past history pleads for her
on every fitting occasion.

Thé Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

No. 2.

NOVA SCOTIA.

No. 2.

CoPY of a LETTER from Mr. HoWE to Earl GRsy.

MY>LoRD, 5, Sioane Street, January 16, 1851.

IN the letter which I had the honour to address to your Lordship odaidhe
25th. November, I argued the case of Nova Scotia on its own -ments, ad
ventured to claim the gu'arantee of the Imperial Government in aid of her public
Works, upon grounds which affected her material interests, her pride, her
enterprise, and stedfast loyalty to the British Crown.

The immediate consideration of that letter I did not dsir, because, while
preparing it, I was quite conscious that if the single issue raised, were to be



NONA SOOTIA. decided by Her Majesty's Government upon the merits or claims of Noa $cotia
alone, the Cabinet would have but a very inadequate statement of the reasons
which ought to secure, and the province I represent but a slender chance of
obtaining, a favourable decision.

The interest which the mother-country has in the elevation of North
America, in the increase of her population, the development of her resources,
the occupation of her wild lands, the extension of her commerce, and of her
means of easy internal and externat communication, I believe to far transcend the
interest, great as that is, which the several provinces feel in these very important
questions.

Should the aid of the parent State be refused, the Northern Provinces would
still, but with less rapidity, complete their public works. Though not an
emigrant landed on their shores, the population they have would live in plenty,
and double every twenty years. Should they change their political relations,
the worst that could befal them, would be association with their Anglo-Saxon
neiglibours, or an independent position, moderately secure, and full of future
promise.

But England cannot afford to descend from the high position which she
occupies among the nations of the earth. Having lost one-half of a nighty con-
tinent, won by the valour and enterprise of a noble ancestry, she can as little
afford to confess, in the presence of ail the world, her inability to wisely rule the
other half, and preserve the attachment of its inhabitants. Besides, there are
within her own populous cities, and upon the surface of her highly-cultivated
rural districts, certain evils, disorders, and burthens, with which it behoves her,
as a good economist, and as a wise, enterprising, and Christian nation, ener-
getically to deal.

For more than a month I have surveyed, with intense earnestness, the
wide circle of her colonial dependencies, and studied in parliamentary and
official papers, for some assured prospect of relief from these evils and disorders.
I have examined with care the policy of the present and of past Governments,
and the plans and suggestions of public writers and associations; and have
invariably turned to the North American Provinces with the conviction that
they present, at this moment, the most available and diversified resources for the
relief of England ; the noblest field for the further development of lier industry,
philanthropy and power.

In offering suggestions to the Ministers of the Crown, I feel, my Lord, the
distance which divides me, in rank and intelligence, from those I would, presume
4o counsel; and yet I am not without a hope that they will give some weight
to the position I occupy and to the training which my mind has received.

. If I understand the questions to be approached better than many persons
ef far higher attainments-if I feel more acutely their commanding importance,
it is because, being a native of North America, I have travelled much over the
provinces, and mingled familiarly, and for many years, with all classes of their
inhabitants; and being a member of Her Majesty's Council in the province I
represent, I am bound by my oath to offer my advice, through the channels
established by the Constitutiôn, to my Sovereign, in matters of State, which I
believe to involve the honour-of the Crown and the integrity and prosperity of
the empire.

To provide employment for her surplus capital and labour-to extend lier
home markets-to relieve lier poor-rates-to empty ber poor-houses-to reform-
her convicts-to diminish crime-to fill up the waste places of the empire, and
to give the great mass of her population a share of real estate, and an interest in
property, I believe to be pre-eminently the mission and the duty of this great
country at the present thne.

The period is favourable. The removal of impolitic restrictions has
lessened to some extent the pressure-upon the public finances, and given to -the

eople that measure of relief whioh affords time for reflection upon the means
y which the still existing pressure upon industry may be further relieved. In

a colonial point of view, the period is also favourable. Thanks to the policy
which the present Cabinet have carried out, the North American Provinces are
relieved, so far as free countries ever can be, from internal dissensions. Invested
with controul over their own affairs and resources, they have now the leisure, as
they assuredly have a sincere desire, to consult with their brethren on this side
of the Atlantic on common measures of mutual advantage. I think I may say



tmt while they anticipate great benefit from the co-operation ad aid of the
mother-countryin promoting their public works, they are not tinmindful oftheir
duty to consider the peculiar questions in which this country feels an intervt;
und to take care that while availing themselves of the credit of Euglaud, no
permanent addition is made to her public burthens.

The subjects of Colonization and Emigration have been most elaborately
discussed. I pass over the points in which writers and speakers differ; in this
they all agree, that the British Islands have an interest in these subjects, second
to none that has ever been felt by any nation in ancient or modern times. The
enumeration of a few facts will be sufficient to exhibit the grounds of this belief.
The statistical returns of 1850 will, I have no doubt, show a state of things
much more favourable, but still I fear not so favourable as to shake the general
conclusions at which I have arrived. These are founded upon facts, as I find
them stated in official documents and works of approved authority.

In Ireland the lives of the population have for years been dependent upon
the growth of a single vegetable. But when it grew, as was stated by the late
Charles Buller, uncontradicted,.in the House of Commons, on an average there
were 2,000,000 persons who, in that island, were unemployed for thirty weeks
in the year. To what extent famine and emigration have since diminished the
nuinbers, I have no means of accurately judging; but it appears that in 18 48 ý
besides the 10,000,000L granted by Parliament for the relief of Irish distress,
and provisions sent from other countries, 1,216,6791. were raised in Ireland for
the support of the poor, and that 1,457,194, or nearly 1 out of 5 of the entire
p.pulation, received relief.

In Scotland, where the population is only 2,620,000, a fifth more than that
of British America, .544,3341. wer'e expended for the relief of the poor in 1848,
aMore than was spent by the four British Provinces on their civil government,
roads, education, iights, interest e debts, and anm other services put toget.e
227,647 persoms were elieved, the amount expended -n each being 21. 7à. 9d.;
a sum quite ufeient to have paid, in a Teguruy-appsteamnboat, be
passage af' ech recipient to Britishi America.

i Englaivdin the same year, ,180,765L. were riùed for the relief of the
pwor, or Is. 0d. in the pound o 67,00,587l. The naamdbe aided wau
1,876,541, or about 1 out of every 11 persons occupying this ga!den of the
wdrld. The sum paid for each was even higher than in Seotland, being
-8.-5S. 10£. per ead, more than suflicient to have paid the passage te North
Amerioa from Liverpool or Southampton.

I tura to the workhouses of England, and find that in 1849 there were à
these receptacles, 30,158 boys and 26,165 girls, of whom 8,264 were fit for
IUvice. la framnd, muder 18, there were 60,514 boys and 66,285 girls, the
aggegae inl imtwo countries being 185,122.

Turing te the xoiinal caiendar, it appears that in 1848 there were com-
nited for offemes ia England, 30,349; in Scotland, 4,900 ; and in Ireland,

38,522, making 73,771 in a--; of whom 6,298 were transported, and 37,373
insprisoned.

i ind tihat in 1849 you maintained in Ireland a constabulary of 12,828
men, besides hores, at a cost, taking the preceding year as a guide, of
562,5061. 10. In England and Waks you employed 9,829 policemen (including

ithe Lemdon police), at a cost of 579,3271. 4s. 8d. From Scotland I have ne
retum. But taking the above fcts te guide us, it appears that, for mere pur-
poses of internal repression, and the arrest of criminals, to say nothing af
beadles and innumerable parish officers, you maintained, in addition teyou
army, a civic fSe double in number the entire army of the United States, at a
tcost (Scotland not being included) of 1,141,833L. 14s. 8d.

Thik you, my Lord, that when a Republioan points exultingly to the
returns, and oentrasts these statistics of poverty anderime with the «eratuIe

*mndance ad innocemoe of bis own country, and whioh he atteihuwteO .is
Own peodiar imeitutions, that a British colonist does mot tusa, &wit B

ment at the apathy of England, to the miAlions-of square mies ftiige teit4ry
which sumreiad àim; to the noble rivers, and ime, and famoteby.4rkich the
sonery is divoesiied; to the ebastless fiberies.; and 4e the '.tive-power
rushing fiom a thousand his into the sea, and with which al the Uteam-engies
of Britain omnt coupete f

Driven to attribute to BiiMh and iush utate.,ao a waMt of Courage and
H 2
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NOVA SCOTIA. forecaste to make these great resources available to maintain our brethren and
protect their motals, or to suspect the latter of being more idle, degraded, and
criminal, than their conduct abroad would warrant, we gladly escape from' the
apprehension of doing general injustice, by laying the blame on our rulers.
May it be the elevated determination of Her Majesty's Advisers to relieve us
from the dilemma, by wiping out this national reproach.

One set of economists propose to remedy this state of things by restraints
upon nature, which are simply impossible, and would be wicked if they were
not; another large political party desire to feed the people by a return to pro-
tection and the revival of class interests with all their delusions and hostilities;
a third look hopefully forward to the further development of domestic industry
in accordance with the principles of free trade.

All my sympathies are with the latter; but while hostile tarifs exist in
most of the populous States of Europe and America, 1 would aid them by the
creation of new markets within the Queen's dominions, by the judicious location
of those who are a burden, upon the fertile lands of the empire, that they may
become customers to those who remain at home.

One writer, whose book I have read recently, objects to this, because he
says that if any part of the population is displaced, young people will marry, and
increase the numbers until the vacuum is filled up. The young ought certainly
not to object to this, or the old either. If his theory be sound, it answers the
objections of those who fear too great diminution of numbers, by emigration:;
and colonization would still have this advantage, that it would strengthen the
transatlantic provinces, and make more customers for Britain and Ireland, even
should their population remain the same.

But it may be said there is but one enlightened mode of colonization, and,
under the patronage of the Government and of associated companies, that is
being very extensively tried in our southern and eastern possessions.

Of the Wakefield theory I would speak with all respect; of the combined
efforts of public-spirited individuals, I would be the last to disapprove; the
judicious arrangements made by the Government Commissioners, for the selection
of emigrants, the ventilation and security of ships, and the distribution of labour,
and which I have carefully examined, challenge in most of their details, my
entire sanction.

I do not wish to check the progress, in these valuable colonies, of associated
enterprise; I do not desire to restrict the growth of population within therü, or
to supersede the functions of the Board of Land and Emigration: I wish these
rising communities God speed, and success to all those who take an interest
in them.

But I turn from them to the North American field, perhaps because I know
it best, but assuredly because I believe that to people and strengthen it will
secure political advantages of the very highest importance, and because I appre-
hend that the Eastern Colonies, however they may prosper and improve, will
offer but homoopathic remedies for the internal maladies of England.

In twenty-two years, from 1825 to 1846 inclusive, only 124,272 persons
went from the United Kingdom to the Australian Colonies and New Zealand.
In the same period, 710,410 went to the United States, to strengthen a foreign
and a rival Power, to entrench themselves behind a hostile tariff, and to become
consumers of American manufactures, and of foreign productions, seaborne in
American bottoms ; they and the countless generation that has already sprung
from their loins, unconscious of regard for British interests and of allegiance to
the Crown of England.

In twenty-two years 124,272 settlers have gone to Australia and New
Zealand ; about half the number on the poor-rate of Scotland in 1848, not a
tenth part of the paupers relieved in Ireland, or one in fourteen of those who
were supported by England's heavily-taxed industry in that single year ; not
more, T apprehend, than died of famine in a single county of Ireland from 1846
to 1850; and less, by 60,000, than the number of the young people who were in
the workhouses of England and Ireland in 1849.

Valuable as these Eastern Colonies may be, respectable as may have been the
efforts to improve them, it is manifest that whether we regard them as extensive
fields for colonization, or as industrial aids for the removal of pressure on the
resources of the United Kingdom, the belief, however fondly indulged, is but a
delusion and a snare. Were I to go into a calculation of the expense, to show



What this emigration has cost the Government and people of England,. Icould NOVA 8COTI4;
Prove.this by pregnant illustrations. But two or three simple facts are patent,
and lie upon the surface.

Australia and New Zealand are 14,000 miles from the shores of England.
The British provinces of North America but 2,500. Every Englishman, Irish-
lan, or Scotchman who embarks for the Eastern Colonies, must be maintained by
nomebody for 120 or 150 days, while he is tossing about in idleness on the sea.

The average passage to North America is about 40; and when the arrange-
mnents are complete to which I hope to have your Lordship's countenance and
support, emigrants embarking for the North American Provinces, may reach
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick in 8 or 10 days, and Canada in 12. The
expense of a passage to the East, is to the Government, to the emigrant, or to
the capitalist, to whom he becomes a debtor, 201. The cost of a passage to the
West rarely exceeds 31. 1Os., and may be reduced to 21. 1Os., if steam-ships for
the poor are employed.

But mark the disproportion, my Lord, in other respects. If a British or
Irisbman with capital go to the Eastern Colonies, he. must pay 1001. sterling for
100 acres of land. If he goes to the Canterbury Settlement he must pay 3001.
In Western Canada he can get his 100 acres of the best land in the empire for
401.; in Lower Canada for 201. ; in New Brunswick (where Professor Johnston
declares more wheat is grown to the acre than in the best parts of the State
of New York), for 121. 10s.; and in Nova Scotia for 10l., where, from the
extent of mineral treasures, the proximity to Europe, the wealth of the fisheries,
and the facilities for and rapid growth of navigation, land is now in many sec-
tions, and will soon become in all, as valuable as in any part of Her Majesty's
Colonial Dominions.

If land is purchased in the Eastern Possessions, it is- clear.that English
tapital must flow out at the rate of 1-001. or 3001. for every 100 acres. If the
Mo go out they must begin colonial life by owing that amount, and 201. for
heir passages besides, if they aspire to become proprietors.-..

A poor Englishman, on the contrary, can' get to North America for a few
snda. If he works a single winter at theseal..fishery of Newfoundland, or on

.e wharves in Nova Scotia, or a single summer in the rural districts or timber
re.sta of New Brunswick, he can save as much as will pay for his passage and

land.
But it is said that these high prices are paid, not for land alone, but for. the

vihzation without which land is of little value,--for roads, bridges, churches,
ichoois, for religious services and the means of education. But all these exist
14 NorthAmerica, to an extent, and of an order, of which few persons who have

>tvisited the provinces have any correct idea. Nova Scotia, for instance, is
ided into seventeen counties, with their magistracy, sessions, court-houses,

biJs, representatives, and.complete county.organization.
Each of these again is divided into townships, whose ratepayers meet, assessk selves, support their poor, and appoint their local officers. In each of the
towns there are churches of some if not of all the religious bodies which

*de the British people. Every part of the country is intersected with roads,
a bridges span ail the larger and most of the smaller streams.

From 50 to 100 public schools exist in every county; there is a Bible ine y house, and few natives of the province grow up but what can read, write,
an cypher. The same may be said generally of the other provinces. We
chee nothing for these civilizing influences. The emigrant who comes in,
ab*g te laws and pays his ordinary taxes, which are very light, is welcome to

Pa ipation in them all, and may for 10l. have his 100 acres of land besides.
. e best criterion of the comparative civilization of countries may be foundo

:M the #rowth of commerce and the increase of a mercantile marine. Tried by
this test, the North American Provinces will stand comparison with any other
POrtion of the Queen's dominions.

The West India Colonies, the Australian group including New Zealand, the
African Colonies and the East Indian, or the Mauritius and .3oylon, -owned
eollectively in 1846 but 2,128 vessels, or 42,610 tons of shipping. The North
Aercan group, including Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Nefoundland,
and Prince Edward lisland, owned in that year 5,119 vesselsmeasuring 393,822
tons. Of these, Nova Scotia-owned in tonnage 141,098, and in number more
than the other four put together, or 2,583.



NOVA SCOTIA. But it may be asserted that the climate of North America is rigorous and
severe. The answer we North Americans give to this objection is simple. Do
me the honour to glance, my Lord, at the hemisphere which contains the three
quarters of the Oid World, and dividing the northern countries from the south,
the rigorous climate froma the warm and enervating, satisfy yourself in which
reside at this moment the domestic virtues, the pith of manhood, the seats of
commerce, the centres of intelligence, the arts of peace, the discipline of war, the
political power and dominion-assuredly in the northern half. And yet it was not
always so. The southern and eastern portions, blessed with fertility, and con.
taining the cradle of our race, filled up first, and ruled for a time the territories
to the north. But as civilization and population advanced northwards, the bracing
climate did its work, as it will ever do, and in physical endurance and intel-
lectual energy, the north asserted the superiority which to this hour it inaintains.

Look now, my Lord, at the map of America. A very comoen idea pre-
vails in this country that nearly the whole Continent of North America was lost
to England at the Revolution, and that only a few insignificant and almost
worthless provinces remain. This is a great, and if the error ertensuively preail,
may be a fatal mistake. Great Britain, your Lordship is well aware, owns up
to this moment one-half the continent; and, taking the example of Europe to
guide us, I believe the best half. Not the best for siavery, or for growing
cotton and tobacco, but the best f&r raising men and women; the most congenial
to the constitution of the northem European; the most provocative of steady
industry ; and aR things else being equal, the most impreab e and secure.

But they me nt md nevr have been equal. The GEst Brinh emigradon
aUl went ta the southem hof the continent, the noethem potion, for 150
years, being occupied by French hunters, traders, and Indians. 'he British did
not begin to settle i Nova Scotia till 1749, nor in Canada til 1763. Prior to
the former period, Massachusetts had a population of 160,000, Connectict
100,000. The city of Philadelphia-had 18,000 inhabitants beforean Englishman
had built a house in Halifax; Maine had 2,4S5 enrolled maiài before a
British settlement was formed in the Province of New.runswick. The other
States were proportionally advanoed, befoe Englishmen tuned their attention to
the Northern Provinces at all.

The permanent occupation of Hailifax, and the Loyalist oeigration from the
older provinces, gave them their first impetus. But your Lordship will perceive
that in the race -of improvement, the old thirteen States hadi a long -stairt. They
had three mifihons of Briton and dmir descendants te, begin .with at the
Revolution. But a few undreds compied the provinces to wbich I wish to
eaR attention at thoemcmmocement efthe war, only afew thousands at its close.
Your Leedship wil, I trust, readiy pemeive thut, had both portions of the
American Continent enjoyed the sane advantages from the period w &hen t
Treaty of Paris was signed, down to the present hour, the southera half n t
have improved and increased its numbers mch faster than rthe noriern,
because it had a numerous population, a fourising onexme, and much
wealth to begin with. But the advantages have nat been equaL Ibe excite-
ment and the necessities of the War of Independence inspid he peopie of 'e
South with enterprise and self-conádence. Besides, my Lord, they had fret
tiade&with eachlother, and, so far as theychosete thave or cokl'obtainit by
their own diplomacy, with all the world. The Norther Pravinoes had separate
Governments, half-paternal desputisms, which repressed ather than enwcuraged
enterprise. They had a .en hostile tarifa, no-beda of umion, and, ,down to the
advent of Mr. Huskisson, andi fromthm to the nal f epeal of the navigation
laws, were cramped in their esmxercial ss by th restrictive policy
of England.

In other respects the Southem States had the advantage. From the
moment that their independence was recognized, they enjoyed the absolute
control over their internal affairs. Your Lordship, who has had thenost ample
opportunity of estimating the repressing iùéaence of the old coonial system, and,
happily for us, have swept it away, cau readily fancy wat ladvautages our
neighbours derived from exemption from its trammels. On weecion yon wiR
think it less remarkable that the southern half of the o.inent has iamproved
faster than the northern, than that the latter shoukM hawe inErodat a&.

But I have not enumerated all the sources of ity. The nati@oal



Government of the United States early saw the value and importance of
emigration. They bought up Indian lands, extended their acknowledged fron-
tiers, by purchase or successful diplomacy, surveyed their territory, andprepared
for colomzation. The States, or public associations within them, borrowed
millions from England, opened roads, laid off lots, and advertised them in every
part of Europe by every fair and often by the unfair means of pufflng and exagge-
ration. The General Government skilfully seconded, or rather suggested, this
POlicy. They framed constitutions suited to those new settlements; invested
them with modified forms of self-government from the moment that the most
silYle materials for organization were accumulated ; and formed them into
new States, with representation in the National Councils, whenever they
Iumbered 40,000 inhabitants.

Whiat did England do during all this time? Almost nothing: she was too
much occupied with European wars and diplomacy. Wasting millions in
subsidizing foreign Princes, many of whose petty dominions if flung into a
Canadian lake would scarcely raise the tide. What did we do in the provinces
to fill up the northern territory ? What could we do ? Down to 1815 we
Wete engrossed by the wars of England, our commerce being cramped by the
insecurity of our coasts and harbours. Down to the promulgation of Lord John
Russell's inemorable despatch of the 16th of October, 1839, and to which full
effect has been given in the continental provinces by the present Cabinet, we
Were engaged in harassing contests with successive Governors and Secretaries of
State, for the right to manage our internal affairs.

This struggle is over, and we now have the leisure and the means to devote
to the great questions of colonization and internal improvement-to examine
Our external relations with the rest of the empire and with the rest of the world-
to consult with our British brethren on the imperfect state of those relations,
aud of the best appropriation that can be made of their surplus labour, and of
*Our surplus land, for our mutual advantage, that the poor may be fed, the waste
Places filled up, and this great empire strengthened and preserved.
. But it may be asked, What interest have the people of England in this
'rquiry ? I may be mistaken, but, in my judgment, they have an interest far
more important and profound. than even the colonists themeelves.

The contrast between the two sides of the American frontier is a
national disgrace to England. It has been so recorded in her parliamentary
Papers, by Lord Durham, by Lord Sydenham, and by other Governors and
Commissioners.

There is not a. traveller, from Hall to Buckingham, but has impressed this
conviction on her literature. We do not blush at the contrast on our own
account; we could not relieve it by a single shade beyond what bas been
accolplished. We have done our best, under the circumstances in which we
bave been placed, as I have already shown by reference to our social and
toYfrnercial progress ; but we regret it, because it subjects us to the imputation of
%n ifenonrity that we do not feel, and makes us doubt whether British statesmen
Wll, in the time to come, deal with our half of the American Continent more
Ma8ely than they have in times past.

It is clearly then the interest and the duty of England to wipe out this
&tional stain, and to reassure her friends in North America, by removing the

disadvantages under which they labour, and redressing the inequalities whichthey feeL
Having, however imperfectly, endeavoured to show that as a mere questionof eConlomy, of relief to her municipal and national finances, no less than ofreligious obligation, it is the duty of England to turn her attention to North

Aerica, permit me now for a moment to direct your Lordship's attention
to the territory which it behoves the people of these United Kingdoma to
OCCUpy, organize, and retain.

Glance, my Lord, at the map, and you will perceive that Great Jefaii
,On the Continent of North America, with the adjacent isladis, 4,000,000

fsquare miles of territory. All the States of Europe, including .Great
tammeasure but 3,708,871. A owing 292,129 square'me for imland
s of greater extent than exist on this continent., theland'yoFIOwn are as

broad as the wiole of<Europe. If ve take the round number of 4,000,000,
and reduce. the miles to c e ha about 90.acres for every man,
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NOVA SCOTIA. woman, and child, in the United Kingdoms. Now suppose you spare us two
-millions of people, you will be relieved of that number, who now, driven by
destitution to the unions or to crime, swell the poor-rates and crowd the prisolis.

With that number we shall be enabled, with little or no assistance, to repel
foreign aggression. We shall still have a square mile, or 640 acres, for every
inhabitant, or 4,480 acres for every head of a family which British America will
then contain.

Is not this a country worth looking after, worth some application of Imperial
credit, nay, even some expenditure of public funds, that it may be filled with
friends not enemies, customers not rivals, improved, organized, and retained?
The policy of the Republic is protection to home manufactures. Whose cottons,
linens, woollens, cutlery, iron ; whose salt, machinery, guns, and paper, do the
701,401 emigrants who went to the United States between 1825 and 1846 now
consume? Whose have they consumed, after every successive yeur of emigra-
tion ? Whose will they and their descendants continue to consume ? Those
not of the mother-country, but of the United States. This is a view of the
question which should stir, to its centre, every manufacturing city in the
kingdom.

Suppose the Republic could extend her tariff over the other portion of the
continent, she could then laugh at the Free Trade policy of England. But if we
retain that policy, and the Colonies besides, British goods will flow over the fron-
tier, and the Americans must defend their revenue by an army of officers extending
ultimately over a line of 3000 miles.

The balance of power in Europe is watched with intense interest by British
statesmen. The slightest movement in the smallest State, that is calculated to
cause vibration, animates the Foreign Office, and often adds to its perplexities
and labours. But is not the balance of power in America worth retaining ?
Suppose it lost, how would it affect that of Europe ? Canning, without much
reflection, boasted that he had redressed the balance of power in the Old, by
calling the New World into existence. But, even if the vaunt were justifiable,
it was a world beyond the limit of the Queen's dominions. We have a new
world within them, at the very door of England, with boundaries defined, and,
undeniably by any foreign Power, subject to her sceptre. Already it lives, and
moves, and has its being; full of hope and promise, and fond attachment to the
mother-country. The new world of which Canning spoke, when its debts.to
England are counted, will appear to have been a somewhat costly creation: and
yet, at this moment, Nova Scotia's little fleet of'2,583 sail could sweep every
South American vessel from the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

I am not an alarmist, my Lord, but there appear to be many in England,
and some of them holding high military and social positions, who consider these
islands defenceless from continental invasion by any first-rate European Power.
Confident as I amin their resources, and hopeful of their destiny, I must confess that
the military and naval power of France or Russia, aided by the steam fleet and
navy of the United States, would make a contest doubtful for a time, however it
might ultimately terminate. But suppose the United States to extend to
Hudson's Bay, with an extension over the other half of the continent, of the
spirit which animates the Republic 1ow; imagine Great Britain without a
harbour on the Atlantic or the Pacific that she could call her own, without a:ton
of coal for her steamers or a spar to repair a ship; with the 5000 vessels which
the Northern Provinces even now own, with all their crews, and the fishermen
who line their shores, added to the maritime strength of the enemy, wliose
arsenals and outposts would then be advanced 500 miles nearer to England;
even if Newfoundland and the West India Islands could be retained, which is
extremely doubtful. -The picture is too painful to be dwelt on longer than to
show how intimately interwoven are the questions to which I have ventured to
call your Lordship's attention, with the foreign affaire of the empire. I. do not
go into comparative illustratiòns, because I desire now to show how a judicious
use of the resources of North America may not only avert the danger in time of
war, but relieve the pressure upon the Home Government in times of peace.

There is no passion stronger, my Lord, than the desire to own some portion
of the earth's surface,-to call a piece of land, somewhere, our own. How few
Englishmen, who boast that they rule the sea, own a single acre of land. An
Englishman calls his house his castle, and so perhaps it is, but it rarely stands
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lUpon his own soil. How few there are who may not be driven out, or have their NOVA SCOTIA.
cutles levelled with the ground, when the lease falls in.

There.is no accurate return, but the proprietors of land in the whole United
Kirgdon are estimated at 80,000.

Of the 2,620,000 inhabitants that Scotland contains, but 636,093 live by
agrialture ; all the rest, driven in by the high price of land, are employed in
trade and manufactures. Evicted highlanders rot in the sheds of Greenock;
thé lowland peasant's offspring perish annually in the larger cities, for want of
employment, food, and air.

In Ireland, there are, or were recently, 44,262 farms under one acre in extent,
473,755 ranging from one to thirty. Between 1841 and 1848, 800,000 people
were driven out of these small holdings;- their hovels in many cases, burnt over
their heads, and their furniture "'canted" into the street.

Whence come Chartism, Socialism, O'Connor land-schemes, and all sorts of
theoretic dangers to property, and prescriptions of new modes by which it may
be acquired? From this condition of real estate. Because the great mass of the
people in these three kingdoms own no part of the soil, have no bit of land, how-
ever small, no homestead for their families to cluster round, no certain provision
for their children.

Is it not hard for the great body of this people, after ages spent in foreign
wars for thé conquest of distant possessions; in voyages of discovery and every
kind of commercial enterprise; in scientific improvements and the development
of political principles ; to reflect, that with all their battles by land and sea, their
800,000,0001. of debt; their assessed taxes, income-tax, and heavy import duties;
their prisons full of convicts; their poor-rate of 7,000,6001. ; that so few of all
thsè who have done,. and who endure these things, should yet have one inch of
the whole' earth's surface that they can call their own.

While this state of things continues, property must ever be insecure, and the
gteat majoiity of the people restless. With good harvests and-a brisk trade, the
disinherited may for the moment forget the relative positions they occupy. In
Péiiods of depression, discontent, jealousy, hatred of the more highly favoured,
however tenpered by liberality and kindness, will assuredly be the predominant
eàiOtions of the multitude. The standing army and the 21,000 constables may
keep them down for a time. But, even if they could for ever, the .question
naturally arises, have all your battles been fought for this,-to maintain in the
bosom of England a state of siege, an ever-impending civil war ?

A new aspect would be given to all the questions which arise out of this
condition of property at home, if a wise appropriation were made of the virgin
Soil of the empire. Give the Scotchman, who has no land, a piece of North
Anerica, purchased by the blood which stained the tartan on the plains of
Abraham. Let the Irishman or the Englishman whose kindred chubbed their
niuàskets at Bloody Creek or charged the enemy at Queenston, have a bit of the

dfld their fathers fought for. Let them have at least the option of ownership
and occupation, and a bridge to convey them over. Such a policy would be
Conservative of the rights of property, and permanently relieve the people. It
1'Vould silence agrarian complaint, and enlarge the number of proprietors. The

eoorman, who saw before him the prospect of securing his 100, his 1000 acres,
Y moderate industry, would no longer envy the British proprietor, whose estate

Owed its value to high cultivation, but was not much larger in extent.
Aut it may be urged that if this policy be adopted, it may empty the United .

ng-doms into North America, and largely reduce their population. No appre-
hensions of this result need be entertained. There are few who can live in

Great Britain or Ireland, in comfort and security, who will ever go anywhere.
ee. :iThe attachment to home, with all its endearing associations, forms the

restraint. The seat of empire will ever attract around it the higher and
norfle wealthy classes. The value of the home market will retain every agricul-
turist Who can be profitably employed upon the land. . The.accumulated calpita-
Sciende; and niachinery, in the large commercial and manufacturing centres,. will

on enlrgiug the field of occupation just in proportion as they are rehved
fro the pressure of taxation. •Besides, emigrants who have improved their for-

tuÎdes broad, will be continually returning home, toporticipaten the luxury,
refmement ard highèr civilization, which it is to be faarl assumed these islands

ever preeminently retain. Massachusetts, New Yor, and Pennsylvania,



NOVA SCOTIA. still enlarge their cities, and grow in wealth and population, though all the rich
lands of the Republic invite their people to emigrate, and there is no ocean to
cross. The natural laws which protect them would operate more powerfully
here, where the attractions are so much greater.

But it is time, my Lord, that I should anticipate the questions that will
naturally arise. Assuming the policy to be sound, what will it cost to carry it
out?

Let us first se what the present system, or rather the public establishments,
without a system, cost now:

£
Poor Rates. England . . . 6,180,765

Scotland . . 544,334
Ireland . 1,216,679

Constabulary. England . . 579,327
Ireland . 562,506

Convicts at home and abroad . . . 378,000
Emigration, 1849 (exclusive of cabin passengers)

Paid from Private or Parochial Funds . 1,500,000
Paid by Government . 228,300

11,189,911

The cost of prisons, or that proportion of them which might be saved if the
criminal calendar were less, might fairly be added to the amount. The prison
at York cost 12001. per head for each criminal,-a sum large enough, the
inspector observes, "to build for each prisoner a separate mansion, stable, and
coach-house." A large proportion of the cost of trials might also be added;
and as twelve jurymen must have been summoned to try most of the 43,671
persons convicted in 1848, the waste of valuable time would form no incon-
siderable item, if it were.

The loss of property stolen by those whom poverty first made criminal, no
economist eau estimate; and no human skill can calculate the value of lives and
property destroyed in agrarian outrages, when wretchedness has deepened to
despair.

My plan of Colonization and Emigration is extremely simple.
It embraces-

Ocean Steamers for the poor as well as the rich;
The preparation of the Wild Lands of North America for settlement; and
Public Works to employ the people.

I do not propose that the British Government should pay the passage of
anybody to America. I do not, therefore, require to combat the argument upon
this point with which the Commissioners of Land and Emigration usually meet
crude schemes, pressed without much knowledge or reflection. The people
must pay their own passages; but the Government, or some national association,
or public company to be organized for that purpose, must protect them from
the casualties that beset them now, and secure for them cheapness, speed, and
certainty of departure and arrival. If this is done, by the employment of
steam-ships of proper construction, all the miseries of the long voyage, with its
sure concomitants,-disease and death; and all the waste of time and means,
waiting for the sailing of merchant-ships on this side of the Atlantic, and for
friends and conveyances on the other, would be obviated by this simple pro-
vision. A bounty to half the extent of that now given for carrying the mails
would provide the ocean-omnibuses for the poor. Or, if Government, by direct
aid to public works, or by the interposition of Imperial credit, to enable the
colonies to construet them, were to create a labour market, and open lands for
settlement along a railway line of 635 miles, these ships might be provided by
private enterprise.

By reference to the published Report of the Commissioners for 1847, your
Lordship will perceive that in that year of famine and disease, 17,445 British
subjects died on the passage to Canada and New Brunswick, in quarantine, or
in the hospitals, to say nothing of those who perished by the contagion which
was diffused over the provincial cities and settlements. An equal number, there
is too much reason to apprehend, died on the passage to or in the United States,
In ordinary seasons, the mortality will of course be much legs, and in all may be



diminished by the more stringent provisions since enforced by Parliament. But
bad harvests, commercial depressions, with their inevitable tendency to drive
off large portions of a dense population, should be anticipated; and no regulation
can protect large masses of emigrants, thrown into sea-ports, from delay, fraud,
cupidity, and misdirection. No previous care can prevent disease from breaking
out in crowded ships, that are forty or fifty days at sea, to say nothing of the
perils of collision and shipwreck.

Mark the effects produced upon the poorer classes of this country. Emi-
gration is not to them what it might be made,-a cheerful excursion in search
of land, employment, fortune. It is a forlorn hope, in which a very large
proportion perish, in years of famine and distress, and very considerable numbers
in ordinary seasons, even with the best regulations that Parliament can provide.

The remedy for all this-simple, sure, and not very expensive-is the
ocean omnibus.

Steam-ships may be constructed to carry at least 1000 passengers, with
quite as much comfort as is now secured in a first-class railway carriage, and
with space enough for all the luggage besides. If these vessels left London,
Southampton, Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, Cork, or Galway, alternately, or as
there might be demand for them, on certain appointed days, emigrants would
know where and when to embark, and would be secured from the consequences
of delay, fraud, and misdirection.

The Commissioners report, that last year the sum spent in "the cost of
extra provisions and conveyance to the ports of embarkation, and maintenance
there, amounted to 340,0001." The cost of reaching the sea-ports cannot be
economized, but the extra provisions and maintenance at the ports of embarkation
would be materially reduced. But how much more would be saved ? The
average sailing passage from London to Quebec is 52 days; from Liverpool 45 ;
from London to New York, 43, from Liverpool, 35. The average passage, by
steam, from any of the ports I have named, need not exceed-to Nova Scotia
10, to New Brunswick and Canada, 12 days; but assuming 43 days as the
average sailing passage from England to America, and 13 to be the average by
steam, let us see what the saving would be to the poor, even taking the present
amount of emigration as a basis.

299,498 emigrants left Great Britain and Ireland for America, in 1849. A
very great proportion of the Irish had a journey and a voyage to make to some
English sea-port, before they embarked upon the Atlantic. But pass that over,
and multiplying the number of emigrants by thirty, and we have the number of
days that would have been saved to these poor people, if they had been carried out
by steam. It is clear that they wasted 8,984,940 days at sea, in, to them, the
most precious year of life, and the most valuable part of that year, which,
estimating their labour at ls. a-day in the countries to which they were repairing,
would amount to 449,2471.

The employment of ocean steam-ships for the poor would save all this,
and it would put an end to ship-fever, disease, and death. The Government of
England expended in Canada and New Brunswick alone, in 1847, in nursing
the sick aiid burying the dead, 124,7621. sterling. The ocean omnibus,
whether established by Government or by a private association, would save all
this in future. Restrictive colonial laws would disappear; and from the moment
that there was a certainty that emigrants would arrive in health, however poor,
the colonists would prepare their lands and open their arms to receive them.

The saving of expense and time on our side of the Atlantic would also be
immense. These ships could run down the southern shores of the maritime
provinces, and land emigrants wherever they were required, from Sydney to
St. Andrews; passing through the Gut of Canso, they could supply all the
naorthern coasts, including Prince Edward Island. They could go direct to the
St. Lawrence, landing the people wherever they were wanted, from Gaspé
to Quebec.

Knowing exactly when to expect these vessels, our people would send to
England, Ireland, and Scotland, for their friends, and be ready with their boats
and waggons to convey them off, without cost or deIay, the oement they
arrived.

We should thus have a healthy, almost self-sustaining Btish emigration,
to the full extent of the existing demand for labour, even if no public works
were commenced.

I 2
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'NOyA SCOTIA. But much would soon be done, still without costing the British Governmient
a pound, to extend the labour market. The moment that the arrival of healthy
emigrants, at convenient points, and early in the season, could be counted upon
with certainty, the Provincial Government would lay off and prepare, their lands
for settlement, advertising them in all the British and Irish sea-ports. They
would empower the deputy surveyors in each county to act as emigrant agents,
and locate the people. They would call upon the county magistracy to prepare,
at the autumn or winter sessions, returns, showing the number and description
of emigrants required by each county in the following spring, with the number
of boys and girls that. they were prepared to take charge of and bind out
as apprentices.

Proprietors of large unimproved tracts would soon, by similar exertion and
kindred agencies, prepare then for occupation.

All this may be done by the employment of steam-ships for the poor; and
they, I am confident, might be drawn into the public service without any cost
to the country. If it be objected that to so employ them would diminish the
demand for sailing-vessels, I answer no; but, on the contrary, there would
be an annually increasing demand for British and Colonial tonnage, to carry
on the commerce and reciprocal exchanges that this healthy emigration would
create.

But, my Lord, I arn anxious to see these cheap steamers on another account:
that they may bring English, Irish, and Scotch men, and their descendants, from
time to time, back to the land of their fathers, to tread the scenes which history
hallows, or revive the recollections of early life; to contemplate the modern
triumphs and glories of England, and contrast them even with those of the
proud Republic beside us. This ennobling pleasure cannot be indulged in now,
but at a cost which debars from its enjoyment the great body of the Queen's
Colonial subjects.

Reduce the passage to 10 days, and the cost to 51., and thousands would
come over here every sumner, to return with their hearts warmed towards
their British brethren, to teach their children to understand the policy of England,
and to reverence her institutions.

So far, my Lord, you will perceive that I have suggested nothing which
would involve Her Majesty's Government in heavy expense; on the contrary,
Ibelieve that even the cost of emigrant steamers would be more than made up,
either by a reduction of expense in the naval service, retrenchment of the cost of
lazarettoes and quarantine, or by the relief which a healthy system of emigration
would at once give to some, if not all the branches of the public service which
now cost 11,000,000l. sterling. It would require but a slight calculation to show
that the planting of half a million of British subjects in the North American
Provinces, where the duty on British manufactures ranges from 61 to 121 per
cent.; and in the United States, where it ranges from 15 to 100 per cent., would
amount to more than the whole sum wanted to establish these steamers.

To illustrate this, I have made a selection from the United States' Tariff, of
certain articles in which British manufacturers feel a deep interest. It embraces
110 articles and branches of manufacture, upon which the duties in Nova Scotia,with very few exceptions, do not range higher than 6¾ per cent.

British Manufactures which pay 15 per cent. in the United States.
Tow, hemp or flax, manufactured.
Steel in bars, cast or shear.
Tin plates, tin-foil, tin in sheets.
Zinc or spelter.

That pay 20per cent.

Acids of every description.
Articles used in tanning or dyeing.
Blankets.
Blank books, bound or unbound.
Caps, gloves, leggings, mits, socks, stockings, wove shirts and

drawers.
Chocolate.
Copperas and vitriol



Copper rods, bolts, nails and spikes, copper bottoms, copper in
sheets or plates.

Dressed furs.
Glue.
Gunpowder.
Hats, or hat bodies of wool.
Oils used in painting.
Lampblack.

Lead in pigs, bars, or sheets; lead in pipes, and leaden shot.
Linens of all kinds.
Litharge.
Malt.
Manufactures of flax.
Manufactures of hemp.
Marble, unmanufactured.
Mineral and bituminous substances.
Medicinal drugs.
Metals, unmanufactured.
Musical instruments of all kinds.
Needles of all kinds.
Paints, dry or ground.
Paper-hangings.
Tiles and bricks.
Periodicals.
Putty
Quills.
Saddlery.
Salts.
Sheathing.paper
Skins, tanne4and dressed.
Spermaceti candles and tapers.
Steel.
Stereotype-piates, type-metal, types.
Tallow cankes.
Thread laces.
Velvet.
White and red lead.
Window glass of all kinds.

That pay 25 per cent.

Buttons and button-moulds of all kinds.
Baizes, flannels, floor-cloths.
Cables and cordage.
Cotton laces, insertings, and braids.
Floss-silks.
All manufactures of hair of coarse descriptions.
Cotton manifactures.
Manufactures of mohair.
Silk manufactures.
Manufactures of worsted.
Mats and matting.
Slates.
Woollen and worsted yarn.

TAgt pay 30per cent.

Ale, beer, and porter.
Manufactures of Argentiaç or German silver.
Articles worn by'men, women, or chikren, of whatever

composed, made up in whole or in part by hand.
Perfumes.
Manufactures of grass, straw, or palm-leaf.
Beads.

NOVA SCOTIA.



NOVA SCOTIA. Hair manufactures of finer descriptions.
India-rubber manufactures.
Fur caps, hats, muffs, tippets.
Carpets, carpetting, hearth-rugs.
Carriages, and parts of carnages.
Cheese.
Clothing of every description.
Coach and harnesa furniture.
Coal and coke.
Combs.
Confectionery.
Corks.
Cutlery of all kinds.
Jewellery.
Toys.
Earthern, china, and stone-ware.
Manufactures of gold.
Artificial feathers and flowers.
Umbrella materials.
Cabinet and household furniture.
Stained glass.
Glass and porcelain manufactures.
Iron in bars or blooms, or other forms.
Iron-castings.
Japanned wares.
Manufactures of cotton, linen, silk, wool, or worsted, if embroidered
Marble manufactured.
Manufactures of paper, or papier-maché.
Manufactures of wood.
Muskets, rifles, and other fire-arms.
Ochres.
Oil-cloths.
Plated and gilt-ware of all kinds.
Playing-cards.
Soap.

That pay 40 per cent.
Cut-glass.
Manufactures of expensive woods.
Tobacco manufactures.
Alabastar and spar ornaments.
Sweetmeats.
Preserved meats, fish, and fruits.

That pay 100 per cent.
Brandy, whiskey, and other spirits distilled from grain.

A similar list might be made of East Indian and British Colonial staples
and productions, with the endless variety of small manufactures which they
stimulate, and to which these high duties apply.

I pass now to the only remaining topic, the formation of Public Works, of
approved utility, as a means of strengthening the empire,-developing the

resources of the provinces,-and as an aid to more rapid and systematic
Colonization.

Baving, my Lord, in my former letter, entered largely upon this branch o1
the general subject, I need not repeat what that paper contains. Every mail

brings fresh evidences of the feverish longing and intense anxiety with which all

classes in the provinces look forward to the establishment of those great lines o

inter-colonial and continental communication, whiçh are not only to bind us

together, and secure to the British Provinces great commereial advantages, but

which would, with cheap steamboats, reduce the Atlantie to a British Channel,

and continue the Strand in a few years to Lake Huron, and ultimately, perhaps

even in our own time, so rapidly does the world advance, to the Pacific Ocean.
The first 130 miles of this communication Nova Scotia will make, and



amply secure the British Government from loss, should the advantage of its
credit be given. We will do more-we will prepare our lands, collect returns,
appoint an agent in each county, and repeal our taxes on emigrants; offering,
on the best terms, a home to ail who choose to come among us. If Her
Majesty's Government have no objections to the employment of such portions
Of the troops as are not required to do garrison-duty, we will give them a fair
addition to their pay, or land along the line, to which in war their discipline
would be a defence; thus saving to the British Government the expense of
bringing these veterans back to England.

The ability of Nova Scotia to fulfil any obligations she may incur to the
Imperial Government, may be estimated by reference to her past progress and
present financial condition.

Montgomery Martin, in his late work, estimates the value of the province,
in moveable and immoveable property, at 20,700,0001. Without counting wild
lands and property upon which labour has not been expended, we rate it at
15,000,0001. This has been created in a century, by the industry of a few
thousands of emigrants and loyalists, and their descendants. To the amount of
shipping, as evidence of a prosperous commerce, I have already referred.

Within the twenty years from 1826 to 1846, the population more than
doubled, the tonnage rising, in the last ten years of this period, from 96,996 to
141,043 tons.

The exports rose in the twenty years from 267,2771. to 831,0711.
The revenue of Nova Scotia is chiefly raised from imports, the royalty on

the mines, and the sale of Crown lands. There is no property-tax, income-tax,
or assessed taxes, except poor and county rates raised by local assessments.

Her tariff is the lowest in North America. Her ad valorem duty on British
goods is 6 per cent.; that of Canada 12½.

Al the liabilities of the province amounted on the 31st December, 1849,
to 105,6431. 13Y. Id. The Receiver-General writes me that there has been an
increase of the revenue during the past year, of 15,0001., which will reduce the
liabilities to 90,643L 13s. Id. No part of this debt is due out of the province.
Province notes, which circulate and are sustained by the demand for them to
Pay duties, represent 59,864L. of the whole, which bears no interest. Of the
balance, 40,0001. is due to depositors in the Savings Bank, who receive 4 per
cent. The holders of Stock certificates, covering the remainder, receive 5
per cent.

The public property held by the Government in the city of Halifax alone,
WOuld pay the whole debt, which could be extinguished by applying the surplus
revenue to that object for two years.

The income from all sources fluctuates between 90,0001. and 110,0001.
The permanent charges on this revenue secured to Her Majesty by the Civil
List Bill, are* . The balance is expended in maintaining other
branches of the Civil Government, in opening and repairing roads, and promoting
education.

We should make the interest of the loan we now require a first charge on
this surplus, in the event of the railroad not yielding tolls sufficient, which,
Judging by the experience of our neighbours, we do not apprehend.

This surplus must steadily increase, because, while population and revenue
Will probablv double within the next twenty years, as it has done, almost without
eigtion or railroads, during the past twenty, the expenses of the Civil
Government will be but very slightly augmented.

The revenue could be, and if necessary would be, promptly increased, by
raising the ad valorem duty, re-adjusting specific duties, or if even, that were
ncessary, to sustain our credit with the mother-country, by a resort to a legacy,

acome or property-tax.
The Government of Nova Scotia (exclusive of lands in Cape Breton) stil

retains 3,982,388 acres of ungranted Crown lands. These, if required, could also
be pledged, or the net amount of sales of lands along the line oouiâ be paid over
from time to time in liquidation of the loan.

The whole amount required is 800,000L. The city ofHalifx bein p 4
to the Provincial Government to pay the interest on 10,t001., the whole amount
that would therefore be chargeable on all soures acof n rvenue, the tells
oU the railroad included, would be 24,500.

Soin-origina.
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Although having no authority to speak for the other colonies, I may
observe, that the Province of New Brunswick, which lies between Nova Scotia
and Canada, has, in addition to her ordinary sources of revenue, 11,000,000 of
acres of ungranted lands. She might pledge to Her Majesty's Government the
proceeds of as many millions of acres of these lands, along the lines to be
opened, as might be necessary, in addition to the pledge of her public funds, to
secure this country froin loss. The troops might be employed, and settled in
this province also. The lands pledged could be sold to emigrants; the British
mails and goldiers would be transported at fair prices, and the amounts miglit
be carried to the credit of the loans. I believe that New Brunswick could, if
moderately aided, ultimately make her great lines, absorb and provide farms for
millions of emigrants; increasing the home market for British goods by the
annual amount of their consumption ; and, in a very few years, pay any loan she
may require to contract, without costing England a farthing.

The resources of Canada are well known to your Lordship.
Her interest in these great works cannot be exaggerated, and must be

greatly enhanced by.the approaching removal of the seat of Government to
Quebec. They would bring her productions to the seaboard at all seasons of
the year; connect her by lines of communication with al the other provinces,
and with the mother-country; preparing the way for a great industrial, if not a
political union, of which the citadel of Quebec would ultimately form the centre.
That her Government would second any policy by which this might be
accomplished, there is no reason to doubt.

My Lord, there is one topic of extreme delicacy, perhaps, and yet, so far
as my own province is concerned, I will venture to touch it without hesitation.
Some of the British colonies aspire to.obtain notoriety, just now, by spurning
from their bosoms the criminals of England, without modestly remembering that
some of them, at least, owe their original prosperity to such emigrants, and that
thousands are annually tempted or driven into crime in this country, by the
absence of employment, and by the resistless pressure which the slightest derange-
ment in this highly-artificial state of society creates. I believe that among
the 43,000 persons convicted in this country in 1848, some thousands were
more to be pitied than condemned. If such persons, organized and dis-
ciplined, were employed upon the public works of North America, as has
been suggested, I believe that they would ultimately be restored to society, and
that the Government would be immediately relieved from serious embarrass-
ment. I do not shrink from the responsibility of making this suggestion, nor
will I shrink from my share of the responsibility of carryimg it out. The people
I represent, my Lord, are generally a religious people; who know that our
Saviour had none of the sensitiveness manifested at the Cape. He found some
virtue in the poor woman that all the world condemned; and did not consider
at least one of the malefactors unworthy of Heaven who were hung beside
him.

It has been suggested, that convicts might be advantageously employed on
a large scale, in North America, for the construction of a railroad to the Pacific.
I should like to see the experiment tried upon a small scale first; and do not
believe that if a judicious selection were made of those whose offences were
superinduced by poverty and extreme distress, or of those whose conduct in some
probationary course of punishment had been exemplary, the North American
Colonies would object to such a trial, if an appropriate choice were made of some
locality along a great line in which they feel an interest, and if the men
employed were properly officered and controlled . by stringent regulations.
A corps of 500 might be formed, subject to military organization and dis.
cipline, with the usual prospect of promotion to subordinate commands if they
behaved well. Summary trial and punishiment should be equally certain if they
misbehaved; solitary confinement in the Colonial Penitentiaries would be an
appropriate punishiment if they deserted or committed any new offence. If a

portion of comparativelY wilderness country were selected for the experiment, the
men might have sixpence per day carried to their credit from colonial funds,
while they laboured, to accumulate till it was sufficient to purchase a tract of
land upon the line, with seed and implements to enable them to get in a first
crop when the period of service had expired.

This experiment would, I believe, succeed. It would cost the Imperial



Government nothing more than it now costs to maintain the eople elsewhere.
The colony where they were employed would get the difference between sixpence
per day and the ordinary rate of wages, to compensate for any risk it might run,
and would besides ultimately secure customers for wild lands, and many useful
settlers.

In conclusion, my Lord, permit me to crave your indulgence for the length
of this communication, which would be an unpardonable intrusion upon your
Lordship's time if the topics to be discussed were less numerous or important.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey. (Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 3.
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Cory of a LETTER from B. HAwEs, Esq. to J. HowE, Esq.

SIR, Downing Street, March 10, 1851.
I AM directed by Earl Grey to inform you that he is at length enabled to

communicate to you the decision of Her Majesty's Government on the applica-
cation for assistance towards the construction of the projected railway through
Nova Scotia, contained in your letters of the 25th of November and 16th of Pages 39 and 47.
January last.*

You are already aware, from the repeated conversations which you have had
with Lord Grey, of the strong sense entertained by his Lordship and his col-
leagues, of the extreme importance, not only to the colonies directly interested,
but to the empire at large, of providing for the construction of a railway by
which a line of communication may be established on the British territory
between the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Canada, and 'that
various plans which have been suggested for the accomplishment of this object
have undergone the most attentive consideration.

It appears from Sir John Harvey's despatch of August 29,* 1850, as well as *Page 30.
from your letters and the verbal communications you have made to Lord Grey,
that the Provincial Government of Nova Scotia, fully relying on the concurrence
of the Legislature, is desirous of undertaking the construction of that part of the
Projected line which would pass through that province, and proposes to obtain
for that purpose a loan of 800,0001., which is the estimated expense of the work.
The assistance which Lord Grey understands you to apply for on behalf of the
Province, is, that the payment of the interest of a loan to this amount should be
guaranteed by the Imperial Parliament, the effect of which would be that the
mnoney might be raised on terms much more favourable than would be otherwise
required by the lenders.

I am directed to inform you'that Her Majesty's Government are prepared
to recommend to Parliament that this guarantee should be granted, or that the
mtloney required should be advanced from the British Treasury, on the conditions
Which I will now proceed to state.

In the first place, as Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that they
WQuld not be justified in asking Parliament to allow the credit of this country to
be pledgd for any object not of great importance to the British Empire as a
&sol (d ydo not consider that the projected railway would answer this
description, unless it should establish a line of communication between the three
British Provinces), it must be distinctly understood that the work is not to.be
commenced, nor is any part of the loan, for the interest on which the British
Treasury is to be responsible, to be raised, until arrangements are made with the
Piovinces of Canada and New Brunswick, by which the construction of a line of
rilway passing wholly through British territory, from Halifax to Quebec or
MOntreal, shall be provided for to the satisfaction of Her Majesty's Government.

In order that such arrangements may be made, Her Majesty's Government
will undertake to recommend to Parliament that the like assistance shall be
rèndered to these provinces as to Nova Scotia, in obtaining loans for the con-
struction of their respective portions of the work. If it should appear that by
le&ving it to each province to make that part of the lne passing through its own
territory, the proportion of the whole cost of the work which wouldfall upon
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NOVA SCOTIA%any oe provine, woVid exced its. proportion of the advautag to be gainedby
it, thei the questin is tg> reMa= Open for future consideration, whether some
contribution should not be made by the other provinces towards that part of the
line; but it is to be clealy understood that the whole coat of theU line is to bc
provided tbr by loans raised by the provinces in such proportions as may bc
agreed upon, with the guarantee of the Imperial Parliament.

The manner il, wbib the profits to be derived from the railway when oom-
pleted are tQ be divided between the proviCe, ill also remnain for futur
consideration.

You will observe, that I bave stated that the line is to pass entirely through
British territory; but Her Majesty's Government do not require that the Une
shall necessarily be that recommended by Major Robinson and Captain Hen-
derson.

If the opinion which is entertained by many persons well qualified to form
a judgment is correct, that a shorter and better line may be found through New
Brunswick, it will of course be preferred, and there will be sufficient time for
determining this q»ution whila tha earlier part of the line is in progress. It is
also to be understood that Her Majesty's Government will by no means object
to its forng pat of theê pa whieh may be determined upon, that it shouid
include a prQnoisiQo fQr establihicsbi omunicatin between the projected rail-
way ald the railwaye of tbe Unit States. Any dteviation from the lino recom-
Mended by bt r inon ad Captain Ienderson must,, however, be subect
tq tbe a jw or f ero r 4m esty'S Governmetu

Itw11further be required that the several Provincial Legisiatures shoul&
pasa laws makig the loawa which they are tQ raise a first cbarge upon. the Pro-
vincial Revenue, r an eistf debts and payments on account of the Civil
Liste settled on a er Ma«esty by 1awa now in force; and also that permauent
taxes shall be imposed (or taxes to continue in force tilt the debt shall be ex.tia
guiahed) sufficient to provide for the payment of the interests and sinking fund
of the loans proposed to be raised after disobarging the above prior claims. It
will further be necessary that the expenditure of' the money raised under the
guarantee of the Imperial Parliament shall take place under the. superintendence,
of Commissioners, appointed by Mer Majesty'a Government, and armed with
sufficient power to secure the due application of the funds so raised to their
intended object. The Comnissioners so appointed are not, however, to interfere
witlh the arrangemeta of the ProvinciaJ Governments, except for the ab.ve
purpose.

The right of sending troop smores, and maf, along the line at reasonable
rates, muet likewise be secure4.

If on the part of the Govrunmeut of Nova Scotia you should express your
conmurrence in the above proposal, Lord Grey will immediately direct the
Governor-Geaeral of the British North American provinces to communicate
vith the Lieutenant-Governors of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,. who wilX

also be directed to bring the subject under the consideration of their respective
Executive Councils, in order that if they should be prepared to join in carrying
the undertaking into effect on the terms proposed, the details of the arrangement
between the provinces may be settled, and the sanction of the Legislatues
obtained for the plan, so that it may with as little delay as possible be submitted
for the approval of Parliament.

Before, however, the proposed measure can be so submitted to Parliament,
it is proper to observe that there are some other questions afFecting the pecu,
niary relations between the mother-country and. the colonies which will require
to be considered, but as these questions have little, if any, reference toNova
Scotia, it is not necessary that they should be further adverted to in this
letter.

I arm directed to add that Lord Grey thinks it unnecessary that any,
measures should be taken by Hev Majesty's Government to encourage the
establishment of steaulvessels for the accommodation of emigrants of tGa
humbler class, which is. aoe of the subjects to which you have calledt his
atteption.

If there should be a demand for such vessels, Lord G'rey bas no doubt that
they will speedily be supplied by private enterprise ; indeed he has.been informed
that ships of large size intended for the conveyance of emigrants,. and furnisehed
wit.&ary steam-powe, are already building both in this country and i



A*Merica, and if by undertaking the projected railway a demand for labour is
orpted in the British provinces and a large extent of fertile land is opened for
the occupation of settlers, these circumstances cannot fail to lead to an extension
84d improvement of the means now afforded for the conveyance of emigrants to
thpse provinces.

Lastly, with reference to the suggestion contained in your letter, that con-
vets might be employed in the construction of the railway, I am to inform you
that though Her Majesty's Government entertain no doubt that the expense of
the work to the provinces might thus be greatly reduced, while at the same
time by judicious regulations, all risk of serous inconvenience might be guarded
against, they would not be disposed to take any steps with a view to the adop-
tion of this suggestion, unless on a distinct application from the Colonial Legis-
latures; but if such an application should be made, Her Majesty's Government
would be prepared to make the necessary arrangements for the employment of
a moderate number of convicts on the work, without any charge for their
custody and subsistence to the province which may have applied for them.

I am, &c.
Joseph Howe, Esq. (Signed) B. HAWES.

NOVA SCOTIA.
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(No. 18.) No. 1.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD, Bart., to
EARL GREY.

Government House, Fredericton, Feb. 16, 1849.

My LOR D,(Received 
March 7, 1849.)

I HAVE the honour to inclose, for your Lordship's information, a copy
of the resolutions passed at a meeting held at Bathurst, in the county of
Gloucester, on the 29th of January, with respect to the Halifax and Quebec
railroad.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 1. Enclosure in No. 1.

AT a Public Meeting of the Inhabitants of the County of Gloucester, held at the Court
House, Bathurst, January 29, 1849;

THE High Sheriff having been called to the chair, and Mr. Chriatopher M'Manus
requested to act as Secretary, the following resolutions were proposed and passed
unanimously:

Resolved, as the opinion of this meeting, That the proposed railway between Halifax
and Quebec, by the great eastern route, is a matter of the highest importance to those
British North American provinces, uniting, as it would, these valuable possessions of the
Crown together, establishing a permanent, speedy, and economical inter-communication,
each adding strength to the other, while their trade and interests generally would
become so intimately blended, and separated from foreign influences, that we cannot but think
the future prosperity of these colonies depends upon the successful completion of this
great public work.

Resolved, as the opinion of this meeting, That it is the duty of all to afford every
possible aid and encouragement in promoting this great project, as if it be successfully
completed, by no class or interest in the province will its beneficial effects be unfelt. It
will tend to develop our present latent resources, ensure the speedy settlement and culti-
vation of our wilderness lands, enhance the value of real property, infuse energy into the
ranks of our present listless operatives, and at once increase the trade, population, and
revenues of the province.

Resolved, as the opinion of this meeting, That the Legislature of this province should
at the approaching session, take such steps as may be deemed necessary, by legislative
enactnents, and by co-operation with the Imperial Government and the Legislatures
of the neighbouring provinces, to ensure the erection of this railway, giving such
reasonable guarantee as may be absolutely required on behalf of New Brunswick for the
fulfilment of any engagement assumed, but having due regard, nevertheless, to the benefits
to be derived by this province from the undertaking, compared with those to accrue to our
sister provinces.

Resolved, as the opinion of this meeting, That every aid and facility should be afforded
by the Legislature and people of this province for the carrying out and completion of
the proposed electric telegraph from Quebec to Halifax by the way of Metis and the Bay
de Chaleur, and that for the profitable and successful working thereof, the route prescribed
by law should be altered, and a direct "right of road" granted from Restigouche to the
Bend of Peticodiac.

Resolved, that a copy of the above Resolutions, signed by the Chairman and Secretary,
be transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor, aud one to the Members of Assembly, and
that they bc published in the " Miramichi Gleaner."

(Signed) HENRY W. BALDWIN, Chairman.
CHRISTOPHER M'MANus, Secretary.

M-m»«mmmmmý
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(No. 23.) No. 2. No. 2.

Copy of a DESPATCH frorm Lieut.-Governor Sir E>mUND HEAD, Bart., to
E&a ÎLGREY.

Government House. Fredericton, March 5, 1849.
(Received March 21, 1849.)

My LORDn, (Answered March 31, 1849, No. 119, page 81.)

I HAVE the honour to inclose a copy of certain Resolutions passed at a
rneeting of the inhabitants of Bay Verte and its neighbourhood, with referenCe
to the proposed railway between Halifax and Quebee.

I have, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

.&Q. &c. &e.

Enclosure 1 in No. 2. . Encl. 1 in No. 2.

To th Hoeouraba John R. Partelow.

Sir, January 26, 1849.

. Ix pursuae ftthe direction of a meeting of the freeholders and inhabitants of Bay
Verte and its neighblurhood,. in the county of Westmoreland, on the subject of the
proposed railway from ifalifax to Quebec, I beg leave to transmit the minutes "f the
Proceedings thereof, and have to request the favour of your laying them before his
mman"y the Lienne..at-Geesor.

I hmve,,&c.~
(SigedàTaoas..a C. Caaa,

SecretNry of tha Meeting.

Enclosure 2. in No. 2. Encl. 2 in No. 2.

A'T a meeting of the Freeholders and Inhabitants of Bay Verte and the neighbourhood:
thereof, in the county of Westmoreland and Provine of New Brunswiek, on the
subject of the proposed railway from Halifax te Quebee, heht at Bay Verte, on the
26th day of January, 1849, pursuant to publie advertiement ;

Johna Carey, Esq., was called to the Chair; and Thomas C. Chapman, Esq., wu appointed
Seeretary to the Meeting.

I. Resolved unanimously, on motion of Mr. Thomas C. Chapman, seconded by W.H.
»Uckerfield, Esq., That the contemplated railroad, connecting the three Provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, is one of great importance, both to Great

itain and to Her Majesty's North American colouies; that the future welfar of these
OO"nies in a great measure dependa upon its constraction;t and that it in the duty of the
Colonial Legialatures to render every assistance in their power to the prejectors, and also
the duty of every individual who feels an iitere.t in the welfare of hi country to assist
the undertaking.

II. Resolved unanimously, on motion of Mr. Nelson Beckwith, seconded by Mr.
John Reid, That this meeting will most readily and heartily approve of any legislative
measures that may conduce to the success of this grand trunk Iine of railway, either by
Lt. of Crown lands or by snch pecuniary aid as the revenue of the province will justify;

a "breadth of way" m be given through ail the Crown landstherod willpae
Weim; also one-half of all the Crown landa to, thé distance of one mile os each side of
lilway; and on thia subject the meeting feel somaâdet thak they are exressmg the

of every inhabitant of this part.of the country.
I.1Resolved unanimously, on motion of Mr.. Stephen Gooden, seenmded Charva.

•. Prescott, Esq.,That the House of Assembly of this province have the ~ . *h
.meeting if they pedge an equal amount Of the pubie reveu»s t1 p»il*.
)raterest on the capitaL with that. to be contrihuteL by the Pmvwce o No S
that a hearty eco-opration ai the dfferent Provinùi Lgjalar. shsed Ie 4maniSh

Resolv en. motion of Alexander Monro, Esq., secoedT by Kr)TJseph C.
ooper, That this meeting will afford eve ,encouragement aftd ad n th.ir posver t.

prOmote the construction of this reat pu undertakiang; wdM sru vn- endence of its
%eirity, we pledge ouruedes indi vd to mae a bee geat O a. bae.dt of way
emi lands we a y posmus, whetheu nuitiesdox .. AhImtha&C hn*tSS
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be appointed to prepare a petition to be presented to the Legislatures of Canada, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick, respectively, embodying the above Resolutions.

V. Resolved unanimously, on motion of Mr. Thomas C. Chapman, seconded by
Charles T. Prescott, Esq., That the Chairman, Alexander Munro, Esq., and W. H. Buck-
erfield, Esq., do form such Committee; to which the Secretary of the meeting was added.

VI. Resolved unanimously, on motion of Charles T. Prescott, Esq., seconded by
W. H. Buckerfield, Euq., That a subscription-paper be prepared, signifying the aid which
each individual subscriber may be willing to give to the undertaking, either in land,
materials, or labour, to be respectively paid for in stock or shares in the proposed road;
such land, materials, or labour to be taken at a fair valuation in the usual way.

VII. Resolved unanimously, on motion of W. H. Buckerfield. Esq., seconded by Mr.
Joseph C. Hooper, that the Secretary of this meeting be requested to transmit a copy of
the minutes thereof to each of the Provincial Secretaries of the four different provinces for
their information.

VIII. Resolved unanimously, on motion of Charles T. Prescott, Esq., seconded by
Mr. Daniel Casey, That the thanks of this meeting be given to W. H. Buckerfield, Esq.,
for his attendance, and for the zeal he has evinced in relation to the undertaking.

(Signed) JOHN CAREY, Chairman.

(No. 32.) No. 3.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir EDMUND HEAD, Bait.,
to Earl GRY.

Government House, Fredericton, March 31, 1849.
(Received May 1, 1849.)

34- LoRD,
1. I HAVE the honour to inclose a copy of a joint address to Her Majesty

on the subject of railways, adopted by the Legislative Council and the House of
Assembly of this province, together with copies of two reports on the same
subject, made by the Committees of the Legislative Council and Assembly
respectively.

2. I propose to address your Lordship at some length on the matter of the
address and these reports, because I think the terms in which the latter are
couched are liable to be misunderstood, and because the importance of the sub-
ject itself, in relation to the future progress of thiscolony, and to its capacity
for immigration, requires at my hands some explanation.

3. The language of the reports of the Comnttees may appear to your
Lordship to be somewbat strong, but I think I can conscientiously assure you
that the persons composing the Committees~are deeply attached to Her Majesty's
Government, and if they have erred in the manner of expressing what they
meant, it has been from their anxiety on the subject to which the reports
relate.

4. The report of the Commissioners of Railways in England which your
Lordship transmitted to me, and which was published in the Nova Scotia
papers, before it was laid before the Legislature here, has conveyed a sort of
impression that the prospects of the great Une from Halifax to Quebec were
utterly. desperate, whist in fact it does littie more than state economical results,
óf the justness of which there cannot be much doubt, but which of themselves
do not conclude the question either as regards Great Britain or the colonies.

5. With reference, in the first place, to the report of the Committees, I
would observe that the tone of feeling .in this colony at the present time is
somewhat peculiar, and is by no means understood in England, though it is
easily accounted for. The principal inhabitants of New Brunswick have been,
and are by descent and by inclination loyal in their feelings, and strongly attached
to the British Crown. They have felt a pride in forming an integral part of a
mighty empire, and the sense of self-importance connected with this feeling
receives a shock from every expression or every fact which appears to impair
this unity. In addition, therefore, to the immediate effect on their material
interests produced by the withdrawal of full protection to their timber trade,
their sympathies, at the same time, received what may be called a moral blow.
Your Lordship must not suppose from this statement, that I myself, or that the
most intelligent men in New Brunswick ,look on the stimulus afforded to lumn-
bei-ing by the old protective duties, as wholesome in itself, even if it were practi-.
cable to continue it. The habits of reckless speculation, and the preference of



a wasteful and wandering mode of life to the quiet monotony of agriculture, are
amaong the evils which the protective system has implanted in the province. It
is true that the rapid development of 'the timber trade produced a population,
which in its economical relation to the rural settlers performed somewhat of the
functions of a town population, and the easy intercourse with England, fostered
by the trade, provided a greater abundance of labour than would otherwise have
been supplied. Still, on the whole, the evils of the unrestrained licence and
gambling of lumbering will long weigh upon society here.

6.This depression of our material interests, and the want of importance
implied in a diminished consciousness of identity with the mother-country, have
naturally directed the eyes of stirring and intelligent men to some source of
colonial importance which may compensate for these losses, and thus it is that
the notion of an union of the British North American colonies has embodied
itself in the inclosed reports of the Committees. The mass of our population
here have probably conceived no definite idea of the kind; but reflecting minds
cannot but feel painfully conscious of the want of common interest between
adjacent members of the same empire. We know little of Canada, except as
rejecting all attempt to establish free trade, and as the party to a sort of law-
suit now pending with reference to our common boundary.

7. Your Lordship must not suppose that I am presuming to discuss a
question of imperial policy, which is not new to British statesmen, and is not
within the limits of my administrative duties, my only object is to lay the docu-
ments now transmitted before you with such an explanation as will best elucidate
the spirit in which they are conceived.

8. In order fully to understand the view likely to be taken by the Assembly
here of any definite railroad scheme to be determined on by themselves, I must
ask your Lordship to take up a map of New Brunswick. You will find that
the province is divided into certain long lines of settlement and population,
with tracts of wilderness between them, traversed in one or two points only by
roads leading from one line of settlement to another. Thus from the com-
mercial capital, the city of St. John, to Madawaska, there is a continuous line of
settlement extending in length, with occasional interruptions only, for upwards of
200 miles. Except in particular spots, these settlements run back very little
way from the River St. John. Again, from Bay Verte and the frontier of Nova
Scotia, following the coast to the south of the Bay of Chaleurs, up to the mouth
of the Restigouche, a thin fringe of settlement extends for a still longer space.
From Shediac on the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the city of St. John, down what
is called Sussex Vale, a line of upwards of 100 miles is marked, perhaps, by as
good tillage and by as fertile a soil as any tract in the province. A shorter line
of the same kind skirts the Bay of Fundy, south-west from Dorchester, and other
settied country of at least equal importance is found in the county of Charlotte,
and up the boundary facing the State of Maine.

9. To go from one of these lines of settlement to the others, except at certain
Very distant points, where the intermediate country is traversed by roads, is all
but impossible.

Thus there is no communication whatever between the Valley of the St. John
and the eastern coast more to the north, than the road of about 100 miles which
passes from Fredericton through Boiestown to Miramichi. Below this road there
18 again no communication (although a line has been explored) until we reach
Sussex Vale. In the course of last summer I passed myself from the Valley of
the St. John to the Bay of Chaleurs, but I was obliged to make the journey in
canoes, and had to sleep five nights in the woods.

10. Now the result of this disjointed conformation of the country is naturally
that local interests predominate over provincial interests, and I believe that this
fact has been made peculiarly manifest in the very lengthened debate in the
House of Assembly on the subject of railroads. The members from St.
Andrews and the county of Charlotte lay the whole stress on the St. Andres
and Woodstock line. The members for the county and city of St. Johh
1tay be supposed naturally to urge the claims of the railway from Shediac
to St. John; a line which certainly, under existing circumtance, presents
in my opinion a better commercial aspect than any other. ThIe members
from the eastern coast, who represent counties to the north of the Bend
Of the Petitcodiac, will be opposed to any line of railway except the trunk
Ulne recommended by the Commissioners of inquiry ; whilt most of the
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representatives of Carleton and of the other counties skirting the Valley of the
St. John, would oppose any scheme diverting the main line from the course of
that river. The result of these incompatible interests is a species of equilibrium
from opposing forces, which would necessarily render any merely provincial
action on a specific line almost impossible.

11. But it will be equally clear that these very difficulties show a state of
things eminently requiring such an improvement in our communications as may
substitute a provincial interest for these narrow local sympathies, and a rail-
road for which the line was selected by the Imperial Government, and the
funds supplied by the agency or the guarantee of that Government, would do
much to break down these noxious feelings. It is evident, in the meantime,
that every judicious advance made in connecting by transverse lines of roads
and settlement, our straggling elements of population must, so far as it goes,
tend to remove these moral results of an imperfect physical development.
Hence the importance of rural emigration to the province, and the necessity for
the labour of that emigration being so directed as, by improvement of the
roads, to give fresh value to the labour and capital already expended in separate
sections.

12. This consideration brings me to the point. What has the colony to offer
for the direct or indirect aid of Her Majesty's Government towards the Halifax
and Quebec Railway? Without dwelling on the topics urged in the reports of
the two Committees, and the offers conveyed in the address of the two Hooses,
which will need no further commentary with your Lordship, I would say that
the construction of such a work under certain guarantees and conditions, holds
out the cheapest and best opportunity for promoting emigration froin the
United Kingdom which can be presented. W hether this advantage be suffi-
cient to warrant the responsibility to be incurred, I must leave to Her Majesty's
Government, but I will explain more fully my meaning in a practical point of
view.

13. Of all the colonies of England which present any field for settlement,
New Brunswick is accessible at the cheapest rate. Its climate is vigorous, but
perfectly healthy. No emigrant brought here with bis family could complain
on that score. The sum required to take a man with his wife and two children
to Australia, would far more than defray his passage hither, and give him a fair
start on his own resources, with a log-hut, and a crop in the ground. I am sup-
posing that by an arrangement which, in connexion with a railroad could be
made on a large scale, a certain number of rough log-huts were built, and a
certain number of patches of ground tilled and planted in the spring before the
emigrant arrived, so that he might derive from the crop thus raised, the means
of living through the first winter.

Fuel is at his door, and though hard work and hard fare would be bis lot,
it is evident that if he were thus able to wait for the commencement of railroad
work in the following year, he would have a clear course before him. The
annexed memorandum, marked A, contains a rough estimate of the probable
cost of making the preparations necessary for receiving and housing an emigrant
family in the first winter.

14. Al this, however, would require great care. The men must be bond
fide able-bodied labourers; they must not be burthened with excessive families
or with aged or sickly relations, and they must be selected by some person
strictly responsible for their fitness. Without these precautions the scheme
would inevitably fail, and would be unjust to the colony as well as to the men
themselves.

The better plan would be to offer them a certain number of acres of land
on which they should be placed on their first arrival, on the express condition
that they worked at fair wages on the railroad for a given time, say three years,
and that their conduct during that time was good. The grant of the land should
not issue until that time had expired, but they should in the interval occupy
only on sufferance, and be allowed to clear and till whatever their spare time
enabled them to deal with. It would be necessary that rather arbitrary powers
of controul over these individual labourers should be vested in the persons
entrusted with the construction of the line, and a system of marks accelerating
or postponing the time for conveying to each bis right of property night easily
be devised. Some provision for public worship and for a school at certain
central spots would also be essential.



15. I do not delude myself with the expectation that settlers of the higher
or middle classes would be obtained in this country and in this manner. In fact
I believe that no considerable emigration of these classes in a mass ever took
place in ancient or modern times, unless under circumstances totaily different
from any now existing. A political quarrel among the parties of a Greek city,
or religious or political persecution of the rich as well as the poor in the mother
country, have driven the higher and middle class to emigrate in a body to new
countries ; and similar causes would again produce similar effects, especially, if
they could, as was formerly done, carry with them or acquire by plunder slaves
to perform the hard work for them. Such were the exact circumstances
attending the colonization of this very province by the Anerican loyalists
in 1784.

16. I have thus expressed to your Lordship frankly and without hesitation,
the views which I entertain as to the railroad, and 1 will close by again stating
explicitly my belief that the project is capable of being worked out in connexion
with a large, a cheap, and a systematic scheme of emigration. Whether this
consideration, added to the political considerations suggested by Major Robin-
ron's report, and by the documents inclosed in this despatch, be of sufficient
weight to induce the Imperial Parliament to aid by grant or guarantee the work
in question, is a point on which it would be useless and unbecoming for me to
inake conjectures, or to offer advice.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

Enclosure 1 in No. 3. Encl. 1 in No. 3.

To TE QUEEN's MOST EXtULLENT MAJEETY.

Ihe humble and dutiful Address of youg Majesty's Legialative Council and the House of
Assembly of the Province of NewBrunswick, in General Assembly convened.

MAY T PLEAsE Yo1tR MAJESTT,

WE, the Legislative Council and Assembly of your Majesty's Province of New
Brunswick, beg leave to approach your Majesty with renewed assurances of our attachment
and fidelity to your Majesty's person and Government.

In common with al your Majesty's loyal subjects in these North American colonies,
we are deeply impressed with the paramount importance of the contemplated line of rail-
way from Halifax to Quebec for the consolidation of these portions of your Majesty's
dominions, and for the preservation of British interests on this continept.

Strongly attached to our country and its institutions, we beg leave to submit to your
Majesty our humble offering in aid of this great national undertaking.

Anticipating that the railway will be constructed by the aid of the Imperial Govern-
Ment, we offer, in consideration thereof, to secure to your Majesty all the ungranted lands
through which the said road may pass to the extent of ten miles on each side, to be dis-
posed of in such manner as may be deemed most advisable b your Majesty's Govern-
ient; and also to secure at the expense of the province, a suficient breadth of way and

the necessary stations over and upn private property for the use of the said road.
And we further pledge ourselves that we will charge upon the general revenues of the

province a sum not exceeding 20,0001. ourrency per annum, towards paying the interest
upon the capital invested in the said road, to be paid yearly from and after the completion
Of the said road, and while the same is kept in operation, and to be continued for a term
not exceedng twenty years.

We would respectfully impress upon your Majesty'e consideration that the quality of
the land pledged by us, and its easy access from the United Kingdom, present it as one of
the most eligible fields for emigration of any in your Majesty's dominions.

Whenever we shall be advised of the favourable determination of your Majâsty's
Government in this matter, we will immediately pass such legislative enactments as
Inay be necessary to carry into effect the pledges made in this our humble and dutiful
tddress.

(Signed) WILLIAM BLACK, P. L. C.
J. W. WELDON, Speaker, iogg ofuÀnemMy.

L 2
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Enel. 2 in No. 3. REPORT of COMMITTEE of LEGIS.LATIVE COUNCIL.

THE Committee appointed to give audience to the deputation from the city of Sti
John, on the subject of the Shediac and St. John railroad, having attended to that duty,
beg leave to submit the following report and recommendations to the favourable considera-
tion of the House.

After hearing the statements of the deputation, which were urged with ability, and
exhibited a thorough knowledge of the subject, and upon a most deliberate consideration
of the whole question, we are unanimously of the opinion that the proposed railway
between St. John and Shediac demands the immediate action of the Legislature of the
province, being impressed with the conviction that no part of the province presents so
eligible a site for a railway, or promises so certain a return for the investment of capital,
as this line recently surveyed by Mr. Wilkinson, being a distance of 108 miles, over a
country most fertile in soil, and singularly free from engineering difficulties.

Mr. Wilkinson renarks in his preliminary report, "that the ruling gradient is between
level and 7 feet per mile, with two maximum gradients, each of only 30 feet per mile ;"
and he is of opinion that, by a slight variation, and some increase of expense, the rise of
30 feet may be reduced to 22 feet, which would be a very little more than what is termed
the angle of repose.

Contrasting the gradients on this line with those on the line surveyed by Captain
Henderson over the Cobequid Hills, Mr. Wilkinson states that "the same tractive force
which would carry 22J tons to Halifax, would trañsport 46 tons to St. John."

Believing that the time has come when a work of this kind should be forthwith com-
menced in this provinee, we beg to suggest the following reasons as some of the most
prominent which have influenced us in recommending this line:-

First. Because it will connect the city of St. John, the natural market and shipping
port for the productions of the valley of the River St. John and our commercial emporium,
with the northern and eastern sections of the province, and render available the vast
resources of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Second. Because of the extent of the population, the fertility of the soil, and the actual
traffic and number of travellers throughout the line.

Third. Because when the work is completed as far as the bend, a distance of fifteen
miles, and on the other end of the line to any djstance, immediate commercial and local
advantages would result therefrom.

Fourth. Because it must lead to the construction of a line from Halifax to Shediac, and
from St. John to the American frontier, which would make it a part of the great highway
from Europe to the remotest States of the Union.

Fifth. Because it will unite and identify the interests of the lower provinces.
Sixth. Because no line of equal extent can be formed in the province which can be so

easily and cheaply constructed, or which presents such prospects of immediate advantage
to every department of industry, whether connected with the fisheries, the agriculture, or
the commerce of the province.

Having every confidence that the great trunk line will be eventually laid down between
Halifax and Quebee, it would be of the utmost consequence to the profitable operation of
that magnificent work, that a branch line should extend to the city of St. John; we there-
fore view the construction of this branch, as now proposed, as the commencement of a great
national enterprise, involving the union of these North American possessions and the best
interests of the British Empire.

Assuming that the Legislature is prepared to give prompt encouragement to the
construction of a railway in the province, and that the line between St. John and Shediac
is the most eligible for immediate operations, we propose that the following course should
be adopted:-

The estimated cost of this line is 500,0001., and this is high, as compared with the
estimate for the St. Andrews and Quebec Railroad. We therefore earnestly recommend
that the province should take one-half the stock to be raised on provincial scrip, redeem-
able in forty years, interest payable half-yearly in London; and that the province should
guarantee a rate of interest not exceeding 5 per cent. per annum on the balance for twenty-
tive years, to commence immediately upon the completion and opening of the whole line,
and to continue so long only as the line is kept in efficient working order.

All which is respectfully submitted.
Committee Room, March 20, 1849.

(Signed) A. E. BOTsFoRD, Chairman.

The Hon. Mr. L. A. Wilmot, from the Committee appointed on the ninth day of
March instant, and to whom were referred all matters connected with railways, submitted
a report; and he, having read the same, handed it iu at the clerk's table where it was again
read, and is as follows:-

",The Select Committee, to whom were referred all matters relating tw railways in this
province, beg leave to submit the following report.



" In the consideration which we have given to the highly-important subject referred NEW
to us, we have been deeply impressed with the force of his Excellency's remarks in relation BRUNSWICK.
to railways, in the speech at the opening of the present session, that 'The elements of
great future prosperity in the North American colonies depend for their immediate develop-
ment on public works of this description, and that no sacrifice which tends to secure their
execution will ultimately be found too great.'

"cViewing the relative position of the North American colonies, and the great im-
portance, in a national point of view, of improving the facilities for mutual intercourse, we
consider it a matter of the greatest moment for the permanency of British interests on this
continent, that a railway should be laid down to connect the lower provinces with the
interior of Canada.

" It was under the influence of this conviction that we cheerfully united with the
Le slatures of the adjoining provinces, in 1846, in making provision for a survey between
Haifax and Quebec.

"cThat service has been ably performed, and the practicability of a great trunk line
satisfactorily shown by the valuable report of Major Robinson.

"cThis report we have had before us, but, from the estimated expense of the line, we
deem it altogether impossible for these colonies to undertake it, unless largely aided by the
Imperial Government.

"cThe commercial depression at present pervading these provinces, brought about as it
bas been in a great degree by the recent modifications of the British Tariff, leaves us in an
enfeebled condition, and wholly unable to undertake that portion of the great trunk line
which runs through this province.

"We believe that no other measure can be devised, which will so certainly consolidate
the colonies, and perpetuate our connexion with Great Britain; while without it, we fear
that our position as colonies will be of short duration.

"Entertaining these opinions, it might be expected that we should at once suggest
some means for the construction of the trunk line; but if we were able to execute' our
portion, it would be comparatively useless, without the completion of those parts running
through the adjoining provinces. Co-operation, therefore, on this work is indispensable,
and as we believe the financial condition of the sister colonies is no better than our own,
so do we feel satisfied that they cannot undertake their portions without Imperial aid.

"It appears by the observations of the Commissioners of Railways, contained in the
communication from Captain Harness to H. Merivale, Esq., that 'after giving this
question the fullest consideration, so far as they possess the means to do so, the Commis-
sioners are disposed to think, that, although in a military and political point of view, the
completion of a railway between Halifax and Quebec may be of great importance, yet as a
commercial undertaking, it is very doubtful whether it can, at least for a long time to come,
prove profitable.'

"'We will not now go into the calculations which bear upon the commercial view of the
question, but admitting the correctness of the Commissioners' opinions, we shall deeply
regret if the Imperial Government and the British Parliament are influenced in their
deliberations on this all-important question, by the adjustment of commercial profits.

"iHow would this moe of calculation apply to the military and naval forces of Great
Britain ? It would certainly be a difficult thing so to direct a financial investigation on
this subject, as to produce a profitable result in a commercial point of view, and yet the
maintenance of these forces is considered indispensable to the preservation of the national
honour and integrity.

"In this light do we humbly conceive the Great British North American Trunk Rail-
way should be viewed, and it is therefore to be deplored that an official paper emanating
from the Office of Commissioners of Railways at Whitehall, should deal with this question
as wholly commercial, and should therefore give to the foreign ports of New York, Boston,
and Portland, a preference to the harbour of Halifax.

"cWe think that the plain broad question on this subject is-Do the people of England
wish to retain the North American colonies or not? If they do, the trunk railway is indis-
pensable, and should be completed at any cost; if, on the other hand,there be a prevailing
disposition at home to throw us off, it will be far better to do so at once, and not leave us
as at present, depending upon hopes never to be realized, and looking for aid.from whence
it can never be derived.

" But we hope for better things; and assuming that our value and importance as
British colonies, are duly appreciated at home, and that the Government is desirous of
ascertaining how far we can assist in the completion of the trunk line, we think there should
be an expression of opinion on the part of the Legislature on this subject, and we respectfully
recommend that the following offer should be made:-

" To secure to the Government, or to the company that may construct the line, the
ungranted lands to the extent of ten miles on each side. To purchase the right of way and
the necessary stations on improved and private property; and, if nothing leus wil suffice,
We would respectfully recommend that t heHouse should consent to such modification of
the present protective duty on our pine timber as the British Government may deem
advisable, if in consideration thereof, they will undertake to make the necessary advances
to complete that portion of the line running through this provfrse*

"On our part we are willing to make every reasonablesacrificefor the security of
British interests on this continent, and we believe the neighbouring colonies will join with
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as in the effort; if a corresponding feeling exists at home the work will be done, and not
otherwise.

" In the event of the trunk lino from Halifax to Quebec being eonstructed, it is very
obvtious that a branch line will be laid down from Shediac to St. John, in order to secure
to this province a share of the omuercial advantages derivable therefrom ; but even
without the trunk line, we are of opinion that no part of the province presents so eligible
a êlte for a railway, or promises so certain a return for the investment of capital, as the
lino recently surveyed by Mr. Wilkinson, from St. John to Shediac, a distance of 108
iniles.

a Being unainimously of opinion that a work of this kind should be forthwith corn.
menced within the province, we respectfully recommend this line as preferable to eny other,
for the following reasons -

" First. Because it will open up a commercial communication between St. John and
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Second. Because of the extent of population and the fertility of the soil throughout
the whole line.

a Third. Because, when twenty miles at either end of the lino is completed, great
eommercial advantages will immediately result therefrom.

" Fourth. Because it must lead to the construction of a lino from Halifax to Shediac,
tnd fron St. John to the American frontier, which would make it a part of the great
highway from Europe to the remotest States of the Union.

Fifth. Because it will unite and identify the interests of the lower colonies.
"Sixth. Because no line of equal extent can be found in the province, which can be

so easily and cheaply constructed, or which cai present such prospects of immediate
advaitage te every department of industry, whether connected with the fisherie, theagriculture, or the commerce of the provrince.

" We believe that no line of equal extent has been discovered which presents less
engineering difficalties.

" Mr. Wilkinson, in his preliminary report, remarks, that 'the ruling gradient il
betw n level and feet per mit , with two maximutn gradients, each of only 30 feet permile;' and he Is of opinion thatI'by a slight variation, and some increase of expense, the
rise of 30 feet may be reduced to 22 feet, which would be a very little more than what is
termed the angle of repose.'

" Contrasting the gradients on this line with those on the line surveyed by Major
Robinson over the Gobequid Hills, Mr. Wilkinson states that 4the ame tractive force
which would convey 22J tons to Halifax, would transport 46 tons to St. John."

" As we have thus selected this line as the preferable one for immediate operations,
the next question for consideration is, in what manner oa the funds be raied for its
construction.

e It is admïitted on all hands that the capital must be obtained fromn abroad ; if left to
private enterprise we are sure the work would not be undertaken, unless a legislative
guarantee were given to secure a high rate of interest; nd even then the management and
control of the railway would be principally in the hands of strangers, who being sure of the
guaranteed interest, would have littie inducement tO oConomiiea, nd would have but little
regard to the pnblic accommodation by the establishment of low rates.

"tSome other and more effectual course must therefore be adopted. The criais is
extretne, and the remedy must be equal to the emergeney. Our trade is etagnant--our
people are emigrating-our real estate is rapidly depreciating; and we are called upon
to take a bold and decisive course, irrespective of local claims and sectional jealousies.
Providence bas given us a country rich in all the naturel elements of wealth, and we
muet tuvn tliem to account; the talents have been generoaly bestowed, and we are
now to decide whether we shall bury then in the earth or multiply them by profitable
employment.

*« Impreased with these considerations, we have struck out a Course of procedure.
* The estimated cost of the Shediae line is 500,0004., and is high as compared with the

estiMatt for the St. Andrews and Quebec line.
« There ar many reasons why the whole of this ine should be laid down by the

Government; but we think that greater economy would be ensured if a portion of the
stock were taken by private individuals, and we therefore respectfully and eamnestly rem.
nend that the province' shoûld take one-half the stock, to be mised on provincial scrip,

redeemable in 40 years, and interest payable balf-yearly in London, and that the province
should guarantee a rate of not exceeding 5 per cent. per annum, on the balance for 25
years, to commence immediately upen the completion aid opening Of the whole lino, and
to continue so long only as the line is kept in efficient working order. Should this recom.
mendation be sustained by the House., w shail îubmit the necessary Bills for carrying it
into effect.

" We are well aware of th nature of those objections with which our rcommndations
#ill be met.

t It will be said that we have recommended a course which will involve the prVince
in debt and embarrass our finances; but in aiswer thereto w. would express our opinion,
which bas been formed after the most mature consideration, that under prudent manage-
ment, the very expenditure will beget the means for its ultimate liquidation.



"It will also be said, that legislative aid should not be exclusively applied to one line,
but so distributed as to give encouragement to similar works in other parts of the province.
In answer thereto we say, that unless we bend our energies to the completion of one Une,
we shall fail altogether, and consequently be discouraged for years to come from under-
taking any similar enterprise.

"If the House can select any other line which presents greater facilities and a better
prospect of success than the one which we have recommended, we shall çheerfully adopt it;
but if no better can be found, we fervently hope that we shall combine our energies in this
great cause, and then there must be a railway in New Brunswick.

"We have had under our consideration the Bill now before the House 'to authorize
the issue of scrip on the faith and credit of the province, to be employed towards the
building and completing of the railroad from St. Andrews to Woodstock.

"The Legislature bas already guaranteed 6 per centum per annum for 25 years, on
one-half the estimated cost of ths line; and we regret that the company have not been
able, with this guarantee, to prosecute their operations with success.

"If we were satisfied that the assistance now asked for would insure the completion
of this line, we would cheerfully recommend the passage of the Bill under consideration ;
but, under all the circunstances, we submit the matter for the consideration of the
House.

(Signed)

9 Committee Room, March 17, 1849.N0

«L. A. WLUuoT.
J. R. PAR'Low.
WTILLIAM END.
D. HANNINGTON.
W. J. RITCHI.
6. Z. EARLE.
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Enelosure 8 in No. 8,

Average produce of an acre'of potatoes,
first year of clearing, planted amongst the
stumps ?

Average cost of clearing half an acre
burning the rough wood, and ftting the land
for planting?

Quantity of seed for hslf an acre of pota-
toes ?

Rate per day of labour, if hired?

Average cost of rough log-huts?

(No. 21.).

Encl. 3 in No. 3.

The land being good, well cleared, and
cropped, 200 bushels milht be looked for.

Good bard wood land would take 10 or 11
days to prepare it for crop, and if done by
the job, would cost from 3. 10.. 104. to
Si, 158. per acre.

The seed being careffilly planted, 10
bushels would be required at, say 2s.Id, per
bushel.

For a short period 3s. 4d. without board,
and 2s. 3 d. with board.

A log- ut 18 x 12 feet shingled, but
without chimney or flooring, would cost
Si. 6s. Sd., including two windows and one
door: a but of the same dimensions, with
chimney, double flooring, and ceiling and a
cellar,would probably cost 151, or 161. 13s.4d.

No. 4.

Con of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir EDMUND UgAD, Jart.,
to Earl GRy.

Mx Loitw,

Government House, Fredericton, April 26, 1850.
(Received May 14, 1850,)

(Answered June 19, 1850, No, 195, page 95.)

I HAVE the honour to inclose an humble address to Her Most Gracious
Majesty from the House of Assembly of New Brunswick, relating to the com-
nercial condition of the province, and the Halifax and Quebec Railway.

I request your Lordship to lay this address at the foot of the Throne.
I have, &c.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) EDMUND HEAD.
&c. &C. &C.

No. 4.
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Enel. in No. 4. Enclosure in No. 4.

To THE QUEEN's MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

The humble and dutiful Address of the House of Assembly of New Brunswick.

MAY IT PLEAsE YOUR MAJESTY.

WE, your Majesty's faithful and devoted subjects, beg leave again to approach your
Majesty with renewed assurances of our attachment to the Throne of the empire.

The commercial policy recently adopted by your Majesty's Government has already
occasioned such disastrous consequences to the trade of this province, that unless some
relief be immediately afforded, we are satisfied the ultimate results will prove destructive
to the interests of your Majesty's subjects in this colony.

We cannot, therefore, too strongly press upon your Majesty's consideration the great
importance of obtaining a more extended market for the staple productions of this
province.

It must be obvious to your Majesty, that as we are now driven from the markets of
England, the nature of our productions and the geographical position of our country point
to the United States of America as our natural market; and that, for the commercial
prosperity of this province, it is essential we should obtain the open ports and the
unrestricted coasting trade of the American Union.

There is another measure, however, which, if promptly undertaken and vigorously
prosecuted, under the auspices of your Majesty's Government, would tend more than any
other to restore the prosperity of the British colonies on this continent, to cement their
union, and preserve their integrity as portions of the 'empire; and that measure is the
construction of a railway from Halifax to Quebec.

Although we have, on a former occasion, brought this subject to your Majesty's
notice, yet on such a momentous question, involving, as we sincerely believe it does, the
stability and permanency of British interests on this continent, it is our duty to be
importunate, and not to let the subject rest while there remains any prospect of success.

We have already afforded the best possible proof of our own sincerity, by pledging
ourselves to grant a sum 20,0001. a-year for twenty years, together with at least 2,000,000
of acres of superior land available for settlement and colonization.

Looking at our prostrate trade and diminished resources, it must be admitted that we
have offered to do more than could reasonably have been expected from us; and if our
resources were equal to our desire for the permanency of British connexion, we would at
once apply them to the accomplishment of this great national project.

Believing your Majesty's Government sincere in the declaration that these colonies
will be retained at all hazards, and that they are viewed as part of the strength of the
empire, it is surely a question worthy of the best consideration of your Majesty's Govern-
ment, " What can be done for the North American colonies to prevent their declension,
to give them strength and consistency, and thereby to restore confidence in the Imperial
Government?"

To this important question we are prepared to answer, that no other measure will so
certainly produce the desired effects as the railway from Halifax to Quebec.

. The. sum of 60,0001. a-year being already guaranteed by Canada, Nova Scotia, andthis rovince, we are led to hope that if your Majesty's Government would procure fromthe mperial Parliament a grant of 1,000,0001. sterling in aid of the undertaking, the workwould shortly be commenced and successfully prosecuted.
We most humbly and dutifully beg to urge this subject upon the favourable consider-ation of your Majesty, from the fact that, while the recent changes in the commercial

picy of the empire have been adopted for the benefit of your Majestv's subjects in thenited Kingdom, those changes have produced the most disastrous effects upon the tradeand resources of your Majesty's North American colonies.
We therefore humbl and earnestly pray our Majesty to take the premises into yourRoyal consideration, anto grant to. your ajesty's devoted subjects in these provincessuch timely and effective aid towards the extension of their trade, and the construction ofthe railway from Halifax to Quebec, as will assure them that their loyalty is duly appre-

ciated, and that their present condition of feebleness and prostration is not viewed with
indifference by your Majesty's Government.

And as in duty bound will ever pray, &c.
(Signed) J. W. WELDEN, Speaker of Assembly.
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CuPy of a DESPATOH from -LeutenantGoverno Sir EDMUND HEwn, art.,
to 'Earl'Giaa.

My Loan,

No. 5.

Government iouse, rederieton, August 26, 1850.
(Reived*September 10, 1850.)

(Answered&eptember 20, 1850, No. 213, page 96.)

I HAVE the honour to inclose three memorials from the inhabitants of
the county of Westmorland, in.this province, on the subject of the proposed line
of railway from Halifax to Quebec.

Of these petitions two are addressed 'to your Lordship, the other one to
Lord John Russell.
. . I do not conceive that It is necesury for me to make any remarks upon
these papers since receiving your Lordhip's despatch of June 19, No. 195,* of • Page 95.
which I have communicated an extract to the petitioners.

1hhave, &c.
The Right Hon. Earl Grey, (Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure -1 in No. Encl. 1 in No. 5.

To THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL GREY.

The Memorial of the undersigned Magistrates, Freeholders, and Inhabitants of the
several parishes of Westmorland and Botaford, in the county of Westmorland,
and Province of New Brunswick.

MOST RESPECTFULLY STATES,

THAT your memorialists have long looked with the deepest anxiety for the construc-
tion of the proposed railway from the Atlantic Coast of Nova Scotia to Quebec, an under-
taking, from the completion of which, they anticipate the most beneficial results to the
British North American Provinces.

That the geographical position of these provinces renders such means of transit abso-
lutely necessary to expedite their communications with each other, and thus to render
them one compact powerful dependency of Great Britain, instead of remaining, as they
now are, separate and disjointed colonies, apparently with neither weight nor influence in
the general affairs of the empire.

That, as your Lordship is aware, a military road was once projected, at the expense of
the Imperial Government, in order, as your petitioners understood, to remedy, in part,
these inconveniences, and to facilitate the transmission of troops, as well as the general
intercourse between the cities of H alifax and Quebec.

That the objections urged by the Commissioners of'Railways in England as to the
probable profit to arise from the construction of the railway in question, would equally
apply to the expenditure on such contemplated military road. But your memorialists
entertain no doubt that your Lordship will find, on further inquiry and investigation, that
a very considerable receipt will be derived from the traffic on such railroad, as well from
the rich and improving Province of Canada, as from the various sources of trade which will
be opened by this road, and its probable branches and connexions with the various rail-
roads how built and in progress through the immense territories of the United States.

That if the revenue from these sources, from the increased resort of passengers, and
from the colonial guarantees already given, and the amount now paid by the post office for
the transmission of letters to and from Canada, should still be insufficient to indemnify the
Irmperial Government from any guarantee they may give to promote this great work, your
Inemorialists will not hesitate to assume still further responsibility for that purpose, should
it be required of them.

That your memorialists submit that no public work in any of the numerous colonies
of the empire, possesses the same claims to Imperial aid as that they are now advocatulg,
inasmuch as nu other railroad or canal will not only serve as a great commercial artery,
open a vast agricultural country, now a wilderness, to colonization and settlement, develop
new resources in the mines and fisheries to which it will give access, and form a rapid means
of communication between two of the strongest fortresses of the empire, whose maritime
intercourse is now hermetically sealed during half the year, but also bind together five
important provinces, and connect the whole withethe moter-countrY.

That the extensive works already executed and in progress in the Canadas for improv.
ing the navigation of the St. Lawrence, and facilitating the transit of goods and passen-
gers, and the resort of emigrants from Europe to that vast country, will be imcomplete

M

,No.5.
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BRUNSWICK. .ithout this means of access to the Ocean at al seasons of the year; and that unless such

means of access be thus given, a great part of the traffic must inevitably be diverted to a
forei prt.

atthe desire your Lordship wil feel to promote the prosperity of so considerable a
portion of the Colonial Empire ofGreat Britain will, your memorialists confidently hope,
induce you to afford the most favourable consideration to this important subject; and
the implicitly rely on your Lordship's aid and support in obtainng the guarantee of
the Imperial Government for payment of afi interest of 4 per cent. on such sum as
may be sufficient to insure the construction of this great national undertaking.

<Forty-eight Signatures.)

Enc. 2 in No. 5. Enclosure 2 in No. 5.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL GRET.

The Memorial of the undersigned Magistrates, Freeholders, and Inhabitants of the
several parishes of Westmorland and Botaford, in the county of Westmorland,
and Province of New Brunswick.

[Same as Enclosure 1, with 103 Signatures.]
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Despatches from the Right Hon. Earl Grey, Secretary
of State.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

No. 1.No. 1.

CorY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieutenant-Governor Sir
EDMUND HEAD, Bart.

SIR, Downing Street, MarCh 31, 1849.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 23,* of the 5th of

March, inclosing a copy of certain Resolutions passed at a meeting of the inha.
bitants of Bay Verte and its neighbourhood, relative to the proposed railway
between Halifax and Quebec.

(SignedSir Edmund Head, Bart,
&c. &c. &c.

Iam, &c.
GREY.

No. 2.

* Page 69.

No. 2.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieutenant-Governor Sir
EDMUND HEAD, Bart.

Sir, Downing Street, April 10, 1849.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 1, of the 1st of

January last,* containing observations by Mr. Wilkinson, of Fredericton, on the
joint report of Major Robinson and Captain Henderson, on the proposed trunk
Une of railway from Halifax to Quebec.

Having judged it proper to furnish Major Robinson with a copy of your
despatch and of its inclosure, I now transmit for your information the copy of a
letter which I have received from that gentleman, inclosing his reply to Mr.
Wilkinson's observations.

Sir Edmund Head, Bart.
&c. &c. &c.

I am, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

Enclosure in No. 2. Encl. in No. 2.

Portsmouth, March 30, 1849.
IN reference to your letter of the loth February last, transmitting to me, by direction

of Earl Grey, the copy of a despatch from the Lieutenant-Governor of New Bunswick,
and containing a copy of certan observations which have been made by Mr. Wilkinson
upon the joint report of myself and Captain Henderson, on the proposed trunk line of
railway from Halifax tô Quebec, and acquainting me that his Lordship would be happy to
receive any remarks which I might wish to offer on the subject, I have the honour in reply
tô submit through you, for his Lordship's consideration, the accompanying observations
which I have made in reply to those of Mr. Wilkinson.

I beg leave at the same time to state, that these would have been forwarded to you at
an earlier period, but for many interruptions which have arisen from my own present pro-
fessional duties.

Hlerman Merivale, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WU. ROBINSON, Captain Royal Engineers,

Brevet-Major.

* Page 66 of Papers relative to the Halifax and Quebec Railway, presented to both Houses of
Parliament by Command, February 1849.
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NEW RIEPLY to the Observations made by Mr. Wilkinson, of Fredericton, upon Major Robinson's
BRUNSWICK. Report on the proposed Trunk Line of Railway from Halifax to Quebec.

SIR, Portsmouth, March 30, 1849.
M L WIKINQN wawa oe 'ofe tiV e civil au uyora! emPdbpe énthe emploration

railway survey in British North America, and was engaged on that duty from the loth of
June to the 31st of December, 1847.

The portion of country for which his services were required, and to which his atten-
tion was directed, was the difficult and hilly (if not to say mountainous) portion lying
between the upper part of the Restiguche River and-theaSt. Lawrence, near to where the
latter receives the waters of the Trois Pistolles River. The object he had to accomplish
was to find a practicable line through this country for about 70 miles, and, by so doing,
to complete the exploration of a central and direct route through New Brunswielt to the
St. Lawrence.

The account of this exploration is,&vezn in. hia reput .which forms Appendix No. 3
to the General Report.

It was entirely unsuccessful. The difficulties of the ground tried by him were too
great to be surmounted.

In the opinion expressed by the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick of Mr.
Wilkinson's great experience in surveyingi and that he poswae conaiderable knowledge
of that country I most willingly concSr.

But as it affects the question now between us, viz., t..he relative merits of two line«
for a railway, I beg leave to express a doubt whether Mr. Wilkinon haas had any ex e-
rience as a civil engineer, or has had sufficient opportunity of acquiring such a practical
knowledge of railways, as trgive any unusual weight to the observations he. has offered
Upon my report.

I make this preliminary remark, because it will be seen from what follows, that. we
differ, at the first starting, upon one of the most essential attributes of railways, viz.,
easy grades.

In gaining the head waters of the Green River, Mr. Wilkinson encountered in his
progress from the St. Lawrence a narrow valley of four miles in length, decreasing in-
width until at its terniination, it was merely a ravine. A setion of it was made with a
theodolite and the levels taken.

Viewing it in a favourable light, that is, supposingthe line could have been made in
one slope, from its commencement to its termination, there must have been a grade of
about 1 in 49, or a rise of 1071 feet per mile for four miles, and involving heaving cuttinge-
andembankments.

Speaking of this part, over which I passed' myself and examined it careftlly, Mr.
Wilkmison thus reports:-

ceBt upon examination of- the last four miles the rate et aseen proved to be much
more objectionable.

" The result,,hgwever of a seies-of elevatios s.nd-deppe'm taken by you direc-
tion over thia portian of theronta,,and which at leiçsre momenta hre been somewhat,
hupiedly computed, dQ act.warrant me in ayingthat the rate of inclination of the four
miles in question is more than objectionable.

" Its practicabilty is, I believe, proved by at least two examples of much steeper
inclined planes, d ascençled by locomotive power with both passengers and freight.
I refS to- the Lick inclined plane of 1 in 37 on the Birmingham and Gloucester
Railway, and another of 1 in 34, which I understand to exist on the Martlepol and
Stockton.'"

These heavy grades on the English railways quoted are but for very short distances,
and not to be compared to the long one met on thi. prt of the exploration, and even asshort as they are they are most objectionable.

The effeet, of heavy grades upon a line is to increase greatly the expense of working.,
As the ascent imcreases, the power of au engine to. draw freight diminishes rapidly, whilst,
at the s ane tiun, the atrain upon the rails is, most detrimental to the durability of the
road

An engine which could draw a lowd o freight Ip a modtrate grade of 30 feet permile of 144 tons, would on an incline of 1 in.49 draw-only s6; tôos. As a remunerative
line, so far as it dependas upon the heavy freight to ba expected between Quebec and
Halifax, it will depend greatly upon the expenses of workiag it-,. and these depend most
materially upon the nature of the gradients.

Mr. Wilkinson speaks of a long grade of four miles,, rising 1 in 49, as being nothing
more than "objectionable."

I consider it as being next to impracticable; and as it is most probable there would
be others of a similar nature, in descending on the opposite side, in connexion with other
heavy grades thoughi not so great, I should condemn such aline and look for another.

Mr. Wilkinson and myself have therefore widely different viewa as. to one of the
qualities of a good railway.

The shortest line between two points may not be the best.
A circuit with easy grades is far superior to a shorter route with heavy ones.
I now proceed to consider the observationa which Mr. Wilkinson las. deemed it his

duty to make upon my report.



Th.-purport of the fist portion of has objeetions F take t be as lloWsi-" NEW
. That the report in, too peremptory in the recommendation of the Eastem or Bay BRN&MWICK.

Chaleurs line.
2. Equally to perenptory in the condemnation of any more direct or central route.
S. That he bas looked in vain for reasons of' adequate force and validity to concur in

that opinion. And,
4. That he is of opinion that sufficient efforts have not been made, and that conse-

-quently more explorations and:surveys are desirable, either to improve upon the central
route. through New Brunswiok, together with, if possible, a continuation of it to the
St. Lawrence.

These objections I shall endeavour to answer by stating what bas been done on the
central line.

Mr. Wilkinson, having joined the exploration survey in the second year of its labours,
and having been exclusively employed upon the portion of it allotted to him, may be
presumed to. be ignorant of much or all that had been done in the previous season.

The reports and proceedings of the surveyors were not submitted to him, and it is not
probable that he has ever seen the plans and sections of that years explorations, which
were sent home with a preliminary report by Captain Henderson.

These plans and sections related principally to the central.portion of New Brunswick,
to which the energies of Captain Pipon and his parties. were that seasonchiefly devoted.

Mr. Wilkinson has not, therefore, had the same facilities or data for- formingt sm
opinion of that difficult country as the officers employed have had

It may be otherwise, but I do not think that he bas himself ever been in or seen that
part of New Brunswick, and mere inspections of the published maps are not calculated to
give a practical knowledge of it.

In the firat season, this country was traversed.by our partie, not only in the direction
of the line, but an expedition under Mr. Grant, a surveyor and draftsman also, of, great
experience, and of the Crown Land· Office at Frederioton (to whose valuable exertiona and
zeal, even to the risk of his life, the service is deeply indebted), was sent up the TobiqS
Valley for the express purpoe of examining that long mountainous ridge which continues
from the mouth of the Tobique River-until it joins on to the highest mountains -in the
centre of New. Brunwicke theobject being epressly:.ta. find the loweat and, mot
favourable point at which they could be passed.

Mr. Granttook:with him I diana; aaguidess; frem sthe.villagp at the- mouth of the
river; persona ta whom the whole district wa krow,. forming: part: of their hunting
grounds.

It should be mentioned that M Grant did not confnehiums.lf to boating up*and
down the different streams, but ascended the highest ground he could find,andteokAvww
of the surrounding country.

The resault of this expedition was that in the ensuing season the surreying aau
xploring party succeeded in finding a practicable route acros. the Tobique Valley, ud on

to the Restigouehe River.
Whilst Mr. Grant was thus engaged on the western side of the central group of

Mountains in New Brunswick, Captain Henderson was on the eastern side, and ascending
hligh ground, also was able to obtain a good knowledge of the nature of that part of the
Country.

These gentlemen have therefore had the advantage of having seen and been engaged
in the country of which they make mention in their reports. From Mr. Grant's, which

as not been published, I make the following extracts:-
" From the surveys and explorations made in the Tobique district, I have the hiour

to lay before you the following reports of the prospects afforded of finding a. practicable
line through that difficult section of eountry.

" In carrying out the project of a railway fromi Halifax to Quebec, I had, by a careful.
examination of several maps of the intervening country, from the shed of the waters, com-
bined with such local information as I could bring to bear on the subject, correctly antici.-
Pated that one of the great difficulties would be the passing an uunbroken range of high
lada extending from the River St. John, below Tobique mouth, to the north-east, ly'%
between the head-waters of tributaries to the Rivers Miramichi and Tobique, and coasted
With Blue Mountain, and the mountainous districht of Restigouche.

" As this bar extends completely across the faces of the country, it of course fUllows
that one oS the most important preliminary steps is. that of ascertaining the lowest pointa
Of transit across it, as the one easiest of access from both directions must become adixed
Point, and to a greater or less extent influence both the direction and graientsof the line
On either sida of it.

" On my arrival at the Blue Mountain, I ascended to one of its summiti, and, h4a
iost extensive view of the surrounding country, of which I made a complete pneUm a

sketch, with compas. bearings to -such of the principaL. elevationso aa; wenm hawu, tothe
Inàdian who accompanied me.

"A oontinuous range, as alread. stated, extend frei t utn1  sdtå,ath
'Vicinity of Nioter Lak, and the head-questers of the. Tohique,. ad s , the tike
taries of the RiveraMisemihIi and Tobique until.it-cmeotada(o baleiM the
Red Rapids) with the great mass of high lands extendingugWaMd@ fimm thse BhiuÎM
8t. John."
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Speaking of the opposte aide of the Tobique ViHey, MrGrnt says :-«To the
north and west of :the hghlands at the head of Three Brooks, and as far, ipresumàe, gs

the highlands near the St. Lawrence, there is a table-land about 400 feet above the bed 6f

the Tobique. Viewed from an elevated position, this·section of country has the appear-
ance of a widely-extended plain; but on examination is found to be cut up (wherever
there are water-courses) with deep ravines of from about 100 to 300 feet, and which are
likely to create a very heavy expense in bridging and viaducts."

To cross-the Tobique River at the desired point, a very heavy bridge and viadtct are

reportedl necessary, as the eight of the bank on ome aide is much higher than that of the
other.

o -It will be observed that Mr. Grant speaks of this ridge of highland on the south side
of the Tobique River as being continuous and unbroken, extending as a bar completely
across the face of the country.

An assistant surveyor, who was employed for two seasons on this part of the central
line, speaks of these hills as being "high, and extending in an unbroken chain from 30 or
40 miles, increasing in height until they meet the Tobique Blue Mountains, said to be
more than 2000 feet above the sea."

From the point on the ridge where the line passes, to the bed of the Tobique River,
the levels were taken instrumentally and barometrically.

. From the results so obtained, which were found to agree very closely, the summit level
of 1,216 feet was obtained.

It is of course within the limits of possibility, that there may exist some gap in this
chain by which it could be passed at a somewhat lower level, but it il highly improbable
that there should be, and that it should have been unknown to the Indians, and undiscovered
by our exploring parties.

In the country, more to the westward, and nearer to the St. John River, a lino for a
mail route had been explored between Fredericton and the Grand Falls some years before,
but the ground was found very unfavourable, even for a common road, and it ws never
carried out.

Previous to our parties commencing their operations in the country, there had been
officers exploring through it for the purpose of making a great military road from the
River du Loup, on the St. Lawrence, through New Brunswick, as far as the Bend of
Petitcodiac.

Their plans and reports were sent to us, and we had the benefit of their experience.
They met with almost insurmountable difficulties in the centre of New Brunswick.
The Commanding Royal Engineer in Canada, in his report on this lino, datel 20th

March, 1845, writes thus:-Paragraph 18, "From the 137th mile, when the surveyed line
goes south-east to. the Tobique River" (but that line, and along. the Odell River, was
found difficult and indifferent for settlement). Paragraph 19, "The chained line follows
the Odell to the Forks, and afterwards deviated to the north-east, so that the actual line
of road may be somewhat shorter." Paragraph 20, "This part of the road, however,
from the 137th mile (going southerly) to the 189th mile, shown by the dotted line, will

auire further examination, it having been found impracticable during the working season
of lat year."

This was for a distance of fifty-two miles that so much difficulty was found for a
common high road.

. The Commanding Engineer afterwards reported his opinion that it could be passed
with grades of 1 in 15.

To have tried more to the eastward would have been increasing the altitude above the
sea, and becoming more involved in the heart of the mountains.

It is rather remarkable, and may not be considered irrelevant to the subject, to state
here that there were parties in the country then who objected to the line for the military
road passing centrally through New Brunswick.

In paragraph 32 of the report quoted, the Commanding Engineer says, "It is of course
to be expected that the formation of any new line of road must be displeasing to such
persons as may be established in other parts, and may conceive their particular interests
to be injuriously affected by it. While this road was being surveyed, objections were made
to the course of the exploratiôns.

The parties objecting were in favour of going round by the Metis and Kempt Road.
Mr. Wilkinson observes, "That an exploration by the way of the right hand bank

of the Tobique, towards Briestown, was suggested at the commencement of the season
of 1847."

" It might not have been successful, but it offered the greatest probability of success.
It is obvious at least that the suggestion could proceed only from the anticipated failure of
the route adopted. The proposai is adverted to in the Appendix No. 3, at p. 49, 50, of the
Report5 but not adverted to in the Report itself."

A proposition was made to me by Mr. Wilkinson, in a letter which I received from
him, dated the 6th August, 1847, that he himself, with a party, should ascend the Tobique
River, and explore from thence, southerly, as far as the main Miramichi River, a distance
of some fifty to sixty miles. But as at the time this proposition was made two moiths of
the working season had passed, and Mr. Wilkinson had not completed one-half of the task
allotted to him, it was not noticed.

More especially too as at the same time, or soon after, good accounts were received
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4or the party upon whose ground he-proposed to intrude, and who, istead of failure, as NRW
anticipated by him,' succeeded. in carrying out a practicable line right through to theù BUNWIK.
Restigouche River. The failure proved on his own ground, and the winter found him *til -
emabarrassed in the high lands at the head of the Green River.

Large parties were thus employed at great expense for two seasons on this central and
direct Une through New Brunswick.

Year after year explorations might be continued to be made, and great expenses
incurred, in the hope of finding a better line, or improving upon the one lut found, ond
parties interested would still say that every effort had not been exhausted.

Judging from the results of our own labours, from those of others, and the natural
difficulties of the country as described, I do not think any further exploration would be
attended with any marked difference of success; and that in point of easy gradients, and
in every other point, save the one of distance, the eastern, or Bay Chaleurs route, would
atill command a preference over the central one through New Brunswick to the St
Lawrence.

Proceeding next to consider the observations made by Mr. Wilkinson upon that part
of the country lying south of the Miramichi, and between it and the Shediac River, I find
that in this case his doubts and criticisms have been called forth in consequence of my not
giving a sufficiently peremptory opinion, and expressing a belief merely that it would
prove, with the exception of the banks of the St. Lawrence, one of the easiest portioins
of the line.

I shall endeavour to answer this part, as I did in the first instance, by referring to
what was done, and by.quoting extracts from the reports of the surveyors who had the
conduct of the exploration.

In my General Report I described that this portion of country was the last explored,
because it was of the most importance to try those portions firat where the greatest
difficulties were to be expected.

The country in question is well known to be the most level in New Brunswick.
One author (Dr. Gesner, page 186), in speaking of it, says, "lThe whole country is

remarkably level, and upon an averaçe its elevation above the sea will not exceed 20 feet."
Another (Mr.Perley),inhisdescription of the counties of New Brunswick, says, e 12j
"'There is scarcely a single hill ofan magnitude in the whole of this county (o1 ent)
and the land, especially on the Gulf shore, is very low and level. It may be described as
the most level county in the province."

Captain Henderson and myself both passed through it, and traversed it from south to
north, and found it to be extremely level and favourable.

But as our route was more to the eastward than it was desirable the line of railway
should take, it.was determined to send in exploring parties.

And it was tested in the severest way, that any country could be tried, by cutting
straight lines across it, through the heart of the country. The sections of the lines us
eut and levelled are given in the book of plans.

Our object was not to locate the exact line, but to ascertain that there was nothing
Unpracticable in the way, and to ascertain the general nature of the features of the country.

Two parties were employed under competent surveyors.
They commenced at the same point, nearly a central one, on the Richibucto River;

One party cut north-westerly and the other south-easterly; taking the levels over both lines
barometrically.

No obstacles were encountered but what could have been avoided, and the surveyor's
Ieport is most favourable.

I make the following extracts from the report of Mr. Layton, dated Richibucto,
I9th October, 1847:-

"The point selected as the most convenient for commencement was on the Harley
Rload, at about 6j miles from Taylor's, on the Richibucto. Corporal Forbes, taking a
direction bearing by the magnet north, 39 degrees .west, 10* miles; thence northerly
25 degrees west, 91 miles to the line, between the counties of Northumberland and Kent,
Crossing the old Indian portage about half a mile to the westward of the Richibucto (as
Will be seen upon reference to the plan accompanying the report), and crossing the river at
a distance of 7j miles from the Harley Road, which will be in a direct line about 15 miles
above the head of the tide, also crossing the head of the south branch of the Kouchi-
.ouquasis and two other small streams running into it; and also crossing two amall streams
Which empty themselves into the Miramichi.

The whole extent of this line presents nearly an even surface, with the exception of
two alight dips, one at the crossing of the Richibucto, and the other at the crossing of the
sOuth branch of the Kouchibouquasis.

"I took a direction bearing by the magnet south, 87 degrees east,.froma the utwtting
Point at the Harley Road, which would pass about a mile to the eastward of rish To*n
Uttlexment.

"The country from the Harley Road to the Bouetouche, a distance of M7 miles, pre'a
8ents generally an even surface with the exception of a few alight dips at the crossings of
the.different streams, which are laid down iupon the plan.

"At the Bouctouche the land rises generally on either side to the height of abo"t
0 feet, but there are places where the same height of land comes boldly out on both aides,
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keeping thesame platform. Betwen the Bouctouche and heCookburn Road, a distanae
of 7 miles, the country presents nearly an even surface, -wihthe .excQption of a sliglt dip
at the crossing of-the northbranch of the Cocagne.

" At the Main Cocagne there will also be a dip of about 50 -or 60 feet, as at the
Bouctouche. On this line there is a large quantity of very excellent land for settlement,
and passing in its whole length -through unlocated Crown land*. The sane description
will answer for the country between the Cockburn Road and Shediac River, passing below
Irish Town Settlement."

The resuits of these explanations and Mr. Layton's report prove this line to be prac-
ticable and favourable, perhaps only to be exceeded by the plateaus and terraces along the
St. Lawrence.

In the firat season a section of the line was made from the Bend of the Petitcodiac
to Boristown.

Comparing one section with the other, which is the most decisive way of testing the
merits of any two linea, the eastern one has the advantage over the other. It will be
seen, therefore, from what has been done on this line, that it is not pût forward upon the
borrowed merits of the-central line, but stands upon its'own.

"cBy inspection of the map," Mr. Wilkinson says, " it will be seen -that there will be,
at fewest, about eight principal summits or water-sheds to cross at right angles, by this
portion of the circuitous line, and that.at every interval the level of the tide must be quite
or nearly regained."

How any mere map could have supplied such information, I am at a loss to conceive.
The country of New Brunswick has- not been surveyed on any systematic plan; and the
maps published of it,.are only general outlines of its coats and. rivera. Thelatter, for the
most part sketched in.

Against Mr. Wilkinaon's inspections of the map, and the imeginary summit-levels
which ie has derived from them, with the obligation to descend everywhere to the tide-
levels, I. place the explorations and report of Mr. Layton, who had the advantage over Mr.
Wilkinson of going personaily over and surveyimg the ground in question.

The addping togeher all the small summit-levels to make an amount equal to that
paasedover by the cetral line, is more.ingenious than scientific; but it would have been
oirer if, at the same time, to the latter had been added the rises and falles occurring before

that summit-level is reached, and those which occur after.
Mr. Wilkinson, incontending for his central line, can foresee no impracticability in

getting through or over two ranges of highlands: and to do so does not dbject to-some of
the heavicat grades.known in ay ractice; but foresees.alarming cutting and embank-
ments through the most level district m New Brunswick.

As our Unes run, -and the -surveys were only ežploratory, it.i a Nossible to say what
these latter will be with accuracy; but there ia.no fear that they will beanythig geat or
extanrdinary.

The next question which Mr.WilkinsonMntemuqpon ia,a military one, and heputs the
fMowoing ase-" Asume thahe United Kingdom mwdestitute-of a railway, and that
it was proped to onstuct one frar the eoT ' of mulitay communication and ommer-
cial traffic, would it be recommmaed that it lould folow the 4immediate coasts of the
ialand, or that.itshould, as muah apoaih, run entrally throqgh from north to South,
with branches to either coast?'

To this I have no hesitation in saying that the one following the coast is pedoet overy-
whee as a means of defence against an ivading force; ;andthat the one witi branches is
imperfect at every point intermediate to where they terminate.

To be equivalent to the other, the branches must-be nal4plied adi#ynitum,-for.between
any two points on the coast the defence is imperfect.

. *line of railway following along a coast anywhere, woukl afford additional facilities for
itsAfnce. l so muclh, then, as this affects the question of the two lines, it is another

in favour of the easten or Bay Chaleurs limne.
fuliand River& Lawenace may become the:highwa of al nations; but if it

abgl4 nature and the limatewil block it up for six months ofcthe year; when the rail-
way -will hluxe Undisputed peusasiu n of the field of communication for the-other six. If
the line he a4 oWtwnih eareand judgment, it may be made to pass at such moderate dis-
tance.frem the sborethat without being exposed toàny danger from cruizers at sea, it will
afford the best and radiest means of defence against any attack which they might makeo
upon the settlements.

The cdntral line, without asisting these, and deriving a revenue therefrom, would,
from near the Bend of Petitoodiac, enter qpon the great wilderness forest of New Bruns-
wick, and not emerge until after a course of about 300 miles upon the banks of the St.
Lawrence. Thun, as it were, turning its back upon and depriving numerous existing
settlements of all advantage to.bederived from it; without, et the Same time, giving any
one advantage to amy other portion of the country, save and except to diminish, by a few
miles, the distance at which it ehould pais from Fredericton.

Mr. Wilkinson next enters upon the subject of probable revenue from freight ans-
uMitad between quebec and Halifax.

To aid huim in depreciating the advantages of this line, he hus elled in, two additional



ailwayvs, which may or may not, at some remote period be macle, viz., from St.Aiýndrews to NEW
Quebec, and from St. John's to Quebec. BIWNDWIEK

To neither of these two lines could the ,mperial Government give its support in pre-
Îerence to.that from Halifax; and without such aid. I do not believe that either the one or
the other will ever becompleted.

The progress of the railway from Montreal to Portland, which is the great commercial
,Îval of the Halifax and Quebec line for the trade of Western Canada and the Far West
of the United States, is advancing so slowly that it is impossible to say when it will ever
lie completed.

By the last accounts, 30, miles only out of 120, or one-fourth, on the Canadian aide,
was completed, and their funds were exhausted.

But little more was done on the Portland side, and they were also in want of fresh
funds.

Looking to the list of imported and exported articles from the Canadas to England,
and vice versd, there are but few whose bulk and weight, in proportion to their value, are
so great as to forbid the prospect of their passing by railway.

The great items exported from Canada are, ashes, salted beef, wheat, flour, fish, oil,
salted pork, furs of every descriptions, timber unhewn and in scantling, deals and battens,
and staves.

The, timber in scantling I consider will come by sea, as at present.
Deals and battens will depend upon the rates at which the railway can be worked. If

the cost of transportation be low, there will be certain advantages offered by the railway,
which may give it the preference. These are, ready and instant transmission when the
article is ready, diminished rate of insurance, and diminished freight from lalifax.

A ton weight of the other articles will be of such pecuniary value, that these advan-
tages will leave a good margin towards paying their transit by railway.

A still wider margin will be left fbr the articles imported into Canada. They are ail,
or nearly so, the manufactured articles of the mother-countryý, such as apparel, haber-
dashery, arms and ammunition, books, brass and copper work,, upholstery, cotton, linen,
woollen, and silk manufactures, handware and cutlery, glass, china, plate and plated ware,
saddlery, and harnes%, &e

Of which, whether by ton.,weight or eauiemeat,. the value must be so great as to
allow a good sum to pay railway carrfage, when it is consdered that the- difference of
insuranSce between the two pots of Haif a and Quebee is, at snome times of the year, as
mauch as 8i. per cent.

The value of this immense trade (exports and impfrta togmth),j annot be ebiated
at less than 5,500,0001. sterling per annum.

For which the railway will have nio competitio by sea for six m<ontohs of te year.
Instead, therefore, of there being a faint prospect, I think there is a good prospet of

revenue arising from freight by the railway.
There are also some further advantages to be gained by it, whic wMil be adverted to

afterwards.
One essentiel point to be considered as an element of success in competing with its

rivals is, the cost of transportation
On this side of the Atlantic, railways successfully compete with canals and trasiat by

sea. There is no reason why it should not be the same on the other side.
The Halifax and Quebec line, passing over a country abounding in fuel, will have a

great advantage in that respect over other railways.
In my report I estimated the cost of transportation from Halifax to Quebec, at 11:.

per ton, and gave the details showing how it was derived. It was founded upon the best
authority, viz., the evidence given before the Gauge Commissioners, and the document
attached to the Report, Appendix No. 7.

I have as yet seen no. reason tu increase that estimate,
I make the following extracta from a report by Colonel Simpson, the Commissioner

appointed by Canada to make statistical inquiries for the Quebec and Halifax railway. It
ls dated 13th May, 1847, and i addressed to the Governor.General of Canada, page 2.-
" In the meantime, whilst collecting the general statistics of all railroads upon which
authentic details were attainable, I have particularly directed my attention to the importwat
question of the cost of motive power.

"The amount of ofit in a railroad will be found to be a resulting sum, from the
amount of capital absorbd, the degree of motive power acquired, and the extent of the
traffic. Mr. Joseph Pease, Chairman of the Stockton and Darlington railroad, in England,
recently stated to a Committee of the House of Commons upon the subject of motive
Power, that in the transportation of coal upon the proposed London and York railroad,
one farthing per ton per mile would be found ample to cover all transportation expenses,
including 5 per cent. interest on the capital employed in the moveable stock, and the pro-
portion of the maintenance of way belonging to this branch of the traffic. At this rate the
transportation of a ton of mineral ore, or eleven barrels of flour, would be 128. 6d. sterling
between Quebec and Halifax."

Page 3, from data furnished by the Philadelphia and Reading railroad, Colonel Simp-
son calculates it at 2 dollars 71 cents per ton between Quebec and Halifax, or Ils. 4d. per
ton for 600 miles.
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Pages 8 and 9:-" That I may .not mislead as to the importance of favourable
gradients to the success of an enterprise demanding such an outlay, I beg to show the
items of cost of transport on other railways, where the gradients are less favourable, &c.

" Contrasting with the statement of Mr. Pease, the Baltimore and Ohio, and the
Philadelphia roads, it will be seen that, from the difference of level, the one carried, on an
average, during the year 1845, 295 tons; whilst the other attained only 31J tons."

Mr. Wilkinson has drawn up a table of freights for three supposed railways, and has
assumed as a basis, that the price charged for freight per ton per mile on the Western
Railway in Massachusetts, is the lowest remunerative rate at which goods can be carried;
and having made his calculations by the mileage, draws the conclusion that as my estimated
cost is only one-seventh part of the rate charged by that railway, a mistake or oversight
has been made in the estimate, which destroys the speculations founded upon it, as far as
heavy freight is concerned.

This is very summary, but the question is not so easily disposed of.
Mr. Wilkinson should first have proved that the estimate of cost of transport was

wrong, and that doubling that amount was not sufficient to produce a profit to the railway.
118. was the cost of motive power, but 22s. was the charge calculated upon per ton. In
the 11s. estimated was embraced, as will be seen by Appendix, No. 7, 1st. Enginemen.
firemen, brakesmen ; 2nd. Fuel; 3rd. Repairs of engines and tenders; 4th. Oil and cotton
waste; 5th. Interest on cost of engines; 6th. Conductors; 7th. Repairs of railroad
chargeable to locomotive and tender, and for deterioration of iron.

But little, therefore, if anything, was omitted from the cost of motive power.
The question then is, whether if 11. be the cost, 229. is sufficient to pay superintend-

ence, repairs, and interest of capital.
If a railway has been expensively built, and has large dividends to pay, if its gradients

be bad, as we have seen they can be, so that one line can carry nearly per train ten times
as much as the other, then the charges upon the heavily graded and expensive line must
be increased proportionally to insure any profit, and the rate per mile must also be higher
on a short line than upon a long one.

Now such a line is the one which Mr. Wilkinson has assumed for his remunerative
rate of 1id. per ton per mile. The Western Railway passes over the highest summit level
(upwards of 1400 feet), and to do so bas some of the heaviest gradients in the States. Its
capacity for running large trains of freight is greatly diminished thereby.

But the charge of lid. per mile by this railway does not apply to large quantities.
Articles for which the above rate is charged are entitled to a discount of 20 per cent.,

if previous notice be given that there will be the quantity of 6000 lbs., or not quite three
tons.

One-fifth, therefore, off 14d. per ton per mile is considered a remunerative rate by that
railway.

But it is quantity that bas the greatest influence in fixing the rates of charge, and is
the great element of profit to a railway.

During the demand for provisions of all kinds in this country in the winter of 1846,
at a time too when the River Hudson was closed, and gave them a monopoly of the traffic
from Albany to the sea, this railway carried (if my information be correct, and I have iO
reason to doubt that it is, but it is not so direct as I could wish), flour from Albany to
Boston, a distance of 200 miles, for 18. 3d. sterling per barrel, which is equivalent to three-
fourths of a penny per ton per mile, or only one-half of the rate assumed in the table by
Mr. Wilkinson.

This reduction in charge was no doubt due to the quantity.
But the length of a line has also an effect.
The establishment at the termini of a railway, for the loading and delivery of the goods,

and the superintendence or management, must be pretty nearly the same for a line of 200
miles as for one of 635. A long line, therefore, can afford to charge a lower rate per mile
for its through-traffic, and yet will have sufficient profit to pay its expenses and interest.

That this view of the case is borne out in practice the following table, compiled frorg
"Dogett's Railroads in the United States," for 1847, will show.

Iitake the Massachusetts railways as I have before taken them for costs of con-struction.

The freight-rates are on coal, iron, manure, lumber, corn, grain, sugar, salt, butter,
groceries, &c., which generally are on these lines charged under one class, that of heavy
goods:-
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Mi per ton '0 Sterlng DividsNAMB oF RAILWAY. in per opn r DTon inpeiler.,per1847.

Cents. Pence.
Washua and Lowell .. .. .. .. 14 7 3 10 per cent.
pitsfeld andAdams .. .. . . .. 19 7
Boston and Lowell -• .. .. .. .. 26 4.7 2¾ 8 percent.
Connecticut River .. .. .. .. .. .. 36 5.-5 2¾ 7 ,
Old Colony . .. .. .. .. .. .. 37J 4-5 2j 7 ,
Boston and Providence .. .. .. .. .. 41 5 -0* 2* 7 ,
Boston and Worcester .. .. .. .. .. 44* 5-0 2* 10 ,,
Fitchburgh.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 49 4.0 2 9 ,

Fall River, 42 miles only, but is part of a line of . .. 53j 3.7 1* 3 ,
New Bedford and Taunton, 20 miles, but is part of line.. 56 3 .5 1¾ 8 ,
Norwich and Worcester .. .. .. .. .. 59 Not given.

Boston and Maine .. .. .. .. .. 73 3-0 1¾ 9 ,

Eastern, 38 miles, but is part of a line of . .. .. 105 3.4 1 8 ,
Western Railway .. .. .. .. .. .. 156 3.*0 1* 8

Or with its 20 per cent. discount .. .. .. ..

* Was only completed during the year.

The table shows a diminishing rate of charge as the lines increase in length. The
dividends are high, exceeding on the average 8 per cent.

On the Baltimore and Ohio road, which in 179 miles long, coal is carried at a less rate
than three-fourths of a penny per ton per mile.

On the London and North Western Railway, in England, coal is carried for three-
fourths of a penny per ton per mile, if the distance be above 50 miles.

On the Stockton and Darlington, it is, I believe, id. per ton per mile. The cause of
tlese low rates is no doubt due chiefly to quantity.

If the Halifax and Quebec Railway can carry at all, it will have this essential element
of success.

And if the London and North Western Line, which cost about 42,0001. per mile, can
<arry coal at three-fourths of a penny per ton per mile, then I think that the other, which
will only cost 70001. per mile, may expect to carry at a profit the article of timber, especi-
ally deals and battens, for about 22#. per ton, as taken in my estimate of this item (timber):
there was imported in the year 1846 no less than 1,258,336 loads.

Of this 482,685 loads were of deals, battens, &c., and 46,000 of staves.
A load is 50 cubic feet, and the deals, battens, and staves would weigh probably not

les than 400,000 tons.
From this quantity, however, muet be deducted probably one-half, which is shipped

from the St. John's River in New Brunswick, and would not be within the influence of the
railway. Again, if quantity and length of line have an influence upon rates of charge, and
the Western Railroad, 156 miles long, can carry heavy goods, in moderate quantities, at 1*d.
Per ton per mile, and when the quantity is great, at three-fourths of a penny, and pay itsshareholders 8 per cent. dividends, at hw much lower rates could not the Halifax and
Quebec line, with its 685 miles, afford to charge to pay only 4 per cent. dividends?

My object, by the table and these remarks, is to show, that taking the rates of charge
Upon any line.of railway, is not the proper criterion to be guided by, and that Mr. Wilkin-
son's assumption of lid. per ton per mile, as the lowest remunerative rate, is not applicable
to the Quebec and Halifax case.

If the rates for traffic and passengers were fixed by law to be the same for all the
railways in the table, and the lowest rate assumed, where would be the dividends upon theshort fnes ?

To assume any fixed rate per mile is, I conceive, erroneous.
Captain Huish, the General Manager of the London and North Western Railway Com-

pany in England, in a pamphlet recently published by him, thus speaks on the subject of
eoode traffic:-

" I have a right to assume that the highest obtainable rate is charged, and this being
s0, the trade should be carried on so long as any margin of profit remains, even if the ex-
Pense of working it be.90 per cent. of the receipts. The total balance of profit is the point
to look at, and although a per centage of working expenses is, to some extent, a useful
guide for ordinary purposes, it would lead to error if adopted as a general test. A line
Working a large traffic at 60 per cent. (cost) may pay a much larger dividend than one
Working a emal traffic at 30 per cent. (cost). I would, moreover, beg to remind Mr.
Whitehead (his opponent], that the most profitable lines in England, and the only profit-

N2
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BRUNMWTOK. coal and other mineras."
That is for freight of the heaviest description.
This is from the experience ôf'ihe manager of the greatest railway in England.

There is hope, then, that with a monopoly for six months -mi the year, a protecting

duty of 4 to 5 per cent. on the average (imposed by Nature), in the way of extra insurance

and reduced reight from Halifax, a large portion even -of the heaviest freight may

find its way to the Atlantic terminus by this railway, and vice versâ, from HLalifax to

Quebec.

Quantity forming so important an item to the success of a railway, it may be necessary

to say something of the immense field of existing traffic into which this railway enters for

competition.
Quebec and Halifax, the termini, are not to be regarded as merely cities of so many

inhabitants each, and calculated 'upon as affording so much revenue according to their
numbers.

Halifax is the centre of a great export and import trade ; the first it receives from, and
the latter it distributes over, half the Province of Nova Scotia. In value it cannot be much
less than 2,500,0001. annually.

This is great, but it is only one-half of the immense trade of Quebec. The latter city
may be considered as the shipping port for the exports and imports of a million of
inhabitants in Canada.

In value, as bas before been said, it cannot be less than 51 millions sterling ,per
annum.

The tonnage arriving in Quebec was, according to Colonel Simpson's Report to the

Governor-General, before quoted-
In 1845 . 1,475 vessels . . 559,712 tons
In 1846 . 1,439 ,, . 573,208 ,,

or the average for the two years 1,457 ,, . 566,460 ,,

Owing to the short period of the year that the St. Lawrence is open for navigation,
the vessels from the United Kingdomi arrive and depart -m fleets, as it were.

In the spring of the year, in May, betweenthree and four hundred merchantmanimay
be counted at anchor and by the side of the wharves at Quebec.

To arrive thus early, and so secure a second voyage during the season, they anive in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence before it is clear of floating ice, and have to ipay a higher
insurance.

What the loss of property has been in the gulf I have not the means-of mseertaining,
bût-it is well known to have been enormous: and if ,taken for a numbor of 'years back

I have no doubt would amount to a sum equal to the cost of making the railway.

To ail those ships engaged in the trade between 'Canada and the United Kingdom,
whose oargoes are of such a nature as, with reduced insurance and charges for navigating,
to leave a margin -for paying tranit by railway,-will be ofered the additional advantage to

being saved the dangers cf the gulf-.that of =aknng one additional voyage Ut kàat during
the year.

To secure an ealky Trid of Ineirgoods n 'Canada in the spring of the year, mer-
chants iend large :quanilties -by 4he Cunrd steamers, -and can afford to pay 71. per ton
freight for them in addition to the expense of transit through the United States.

nueh portion df these-as are rdestined for Quebec and the Lower Provinces would
assaredly travel by the raihvay, and ;the whole ,would no doubt as soon as <other rallways
should be completed from Quebec to Montreal and Upper Canada.

One of the great staples of Nova Scotia is her fishery.
The product of this she now-exchanges away with the United States for dlur and

provisions.
The rallway will-enable ber-to exchange it far more profitably with quebec.
In the winter-of 1847--e there was an inducement of as m h as -1S. per barrel of

four in -favour of going.to Quebec for it instead of to the United States.
The whole of 'this staple commodity would find its way to the markete,,f Canada.nd

the Far West, and a large portion of it could well afford to pay transit per railway.
Without anyieference,'therefbre, to the trade Of Western Canada and the Far West of

the United St&tes, there are sufficient grounds for inferring that in a trade of such
magnitude, employing such an amount of vessels and tonnage, there will be no lack of
quantity, if the railway can compete-at all with the St.*Lawrence.

This will depend ilpon the coarrying'expenses or cSt of transportation.
Captain Huish -states that "a hundred tons of goods would occupy 22 trucks of

the London and North-Western Railway Company, and could be taken by a very ordinary
engine."

eng the Report :cf the Directors of the Boston ,and Worcester Railroud in Massap
chusetts for the year 1847, is ·the following :--"The freight-engines weigh 20 tons, and
they bring with ease from Worcester to Boston-the maximum .grade in each direction

being s0 feet in a mile-upwards of 150 tons of merchandize, of 2,2401bs. per ton, and
theY have been known to bring at a time 360 tous, the weight of cars and their loading
intluded."



The speed of the London and North-Western not being required, I think fraoi the
above, that 100 tons per train was a fair estimate for the power of a locomotive on the
Quebec and Halifax line.

While it will be seen from an inspection of the accompanying Table, that 1s. 8d.
Sterling per train per mile was rather too high than too low for the estimated cost of
rnotive power; and the l1s. per ton from Halifax to Quebec was therefore a sufficiently
high estimate for the cost of motive power.

CARRYING EXPENSEI.-GOOns TRAINS.

TABLE showing the Carrying Expenses of Goods Trains, and average speed per hour of
the undermentioned Railways, for the Year ending 1844, as returned to the Commis-
tioners for Inquiry into the Gauge of Railways.

Average
Pense of Average Average

Locomotive Load 3Speed
NAME OF RAILWAY. Depart- Heads of Expenses. per Train in Mils

ment per Mile. per Hour.
per Train
per Mile.

8. d. Tons. Miles.
Great North of England ... 0 6 Wages, fuel, gresse, repaire, and sundries ... 60 16

Maryport and Carlisle ... 1 8 Coke, tallow, ail, wages, water, repaire & sundries 29 16

Glaagow,Paisley,& Greenock 0 9 Coke, oil, tallow, wages, repaire, and sundries ... ... 25

MnohaterandBirminghan 0 5 Wages, repaire, materials, Md undries........64 18

York Md Nortk Midland ... 0 10 Wages, 14d., coke 84d., repaire Sid., sundries 14ld. 100 to,00 15

mancheatet and Bolton ... 0 -C Coke, cil, tofow, repaire, materials, and sundries 37 17

Midland ........... 0 11 Working, repairing, and coke .......... .... 100 15
lamdoaand Birmihgham... 1 7 Wgeaoke,oil,toola,repair,gas, water&mundries 177 20

Idenmpool and MachestSe... 8 Ce ailtallow,:wages, sepairs, and sundries ... 100 16

London and South-Westerm S Ooke,oil, tallow, wages, repaire, and sundrie ... 29 '18

Grand Junction .... ... 1 6 Coke, o, water, wages, materials, ad sundries ... 154 16
Londonand Brighton ... 1 1 Coke, oil, vaste,Wagesrepa, and au(dries ... 3 18

bistol adGloucester ... 1 1 Al lowomotive expenses .... ... ....... 160 15

Sheffield and Manchester ... 0 7 Coke, Oil, waste, tallow, repaire, and wages ... 50 15

Gl 0 w , Paisley,and Ayr 0 7 Repaire, coke, oil, grease, wages, and sundries ..: 125 15

Great Western .. . 1 Wages, coke, oil, tallow, waste, repaire, & sundries 300 15

Bigm ,i d Gloacester 1 6 Coke, oil, tanow, repairs, wages and sundries ... 190 20

Rul and Selby ... .... 1 14 Coke, oil, materials, repaire, and wages... ... 100 15

Preston and Wye0..,...... 8¾ Coke, oil, tallow, wages, repaira, and mundries ... 80 18

What the earge should be depends both upon the quantity which it will have to
carry, and upon the amount which has been expended upon its construction and
equipment.

With reference to the latter,1 beg leave to quote the following, taken from a pamphlet
On the Condition and Prospects of Railway Property, by S. Smiles, Secretary to the Leeds
and Thirsk Railway Company, page 29 :-" The following calculation by Mr. H. Williams,
the actuary, puts the matter mn another form. Thus:-

Total Yearly Original Original Original Original
Traffic. Cost of Cost of Cost of Cost-ôf

Number of Construction Construction Construction Construction
Passengers 15,0001. 20,0001. 25,000l. 30,00w .
or Tons of per Mile. per Mile. per Mile. per Mile.

eixed charge per mile on every
Passenger or ton of goods,
requisite in order to give
common. intevest -at 5 per
cent. on the outlay . ...

90,000 1·00 1,33

d.

1-66
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"It is clear, therefore, that a line which costs 30,0O0l. per mile Iust either have

double the traffic, or charge double the fares on the same trafic, as compared with the line

that has cost only 15,0001. per mile."
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: ' Applying this same scale, then, to the Halifax and Quebec Railway, which has beeu
estimated at 7000L. per mile, the rate would be per ton per mile, 046 of a penny, or, for
the whole distance of 635 miles, 248. 4d. per ton.

In my general report, when applying the cost derived from the estimate of 11s. to the
carriage of barrels of flour, I made the charge-per ton 228., which is only 2s. 4d. per ton
under the above.

This difference, however, is fully counterbalanced by the 4 per cent. instead of 5 per
cent., which it is calculated will be the interest to be paid on the guaranteed loan.

But further, under certain advantages as to lands to be appropriated, the estimated
cost of the Halifax and Quebec Railway was taken at 3,000,00W. only, or less than 5000L.
per mile.

When Mr. Wilkinson calculates another table of freights, he should bear in mind that
the Western Railway in Massachusetts cost 10,0001. per mile, and pays a dividend
of 8 per cent. ; whilst the Halifax and Quebec Railway is estimated at 70001. per mile, or
under favourable circumstances, 5000L. per mile, and will be required to pay only 4 per
cent. interest.

With reference to the remarks in Mr. Wilkinson's second paper, dated 28th December,
1848, on the disadvantages of the line running near the coast of the Gulf and River St.
Lawrence, because, by treaty, the French and the United States have certain rights therein
of fishing, &c.

I derive a directly opposite conclusion from him.
If the settlements along the coast are liable to be attacked by the enemy, the railway

will, as I have before stated, afford the best means of defending them, and may, with care
and judgment, be kept so far back as.not to be injured from the sea. But, as between the
two lines, I conceive this objection against the eastern line can only be applied to that part
of the Bay of Chaleurs from Bathurst to Dalhousie, a distance of about 50 miles.

In winter, when the greatest object of the railway is to be attained, this objection can
have no force, for then the sea is closed to all alike; and in summer, the Bay of Chaleurs,
running up so far into the land, can scarcely be looked upon as the open sea, but must be
considered inland waters, into which it would be very unlikely that the enemy's vessels
wound enter.

The results of railway experience generally and the opinions of experienced engineers
are, I believe, quite opposite to those quoted by Mr. Wilkinson. Branches are looked
upon as costly appenfdages to trunk lines, and the attention of engineers is at the present
moment directed to construet amaller engines and lighter carriages, so as to work them
without loss.

Much of the recent depreciation in the value of railway property, and in the dividends
of otherwise good lines, has been attributed to the multiplication of brnches.

The branches to the Erie Canal in New York are a losing addition to the main trunk
canal..

Mr. Wilkinson, in a letter addressed to Sir William Colebrooke, under date 17th
March, 1847, which. has been published by order of the House of Assembly 'of New
Brunswick, has advocated warmly the employment of wood in the construction of railways,
and makes long quotations in favour of the piled and tiestle-bridge railways of the United
States.

Amongst other.lines, the Syracuse and Utica was held up as an example of the success
attending the principle.

It is to be remarked that, nearly at the same time this letter was written, that company
had determined upon making a substantial structure, adequate to the performance of the
business required of it, and had condemned the old one as worn out, sunk, and gone.

The New York and Erie Railroad adopted the principle for a portion of the line, and
many miles were so constructed. A stoppage in the works for want of funds occurred, and
when they were recommenced a, few years after, the greater portion of the wood-work was,
decayed and had to be taken away.

Notwithstanding these facts, and that all the best lines in the States are permanently
constructed, and have good heavy iron rails, Mr. Wilkinson still leans strongly to wood.
rails and wooden railways.

As an example of the total failure attending the latter, I would refer Mr. Wilkinson
to the half-yearly reports of the directors and the report of the committee of investiga-
tion (which have been recently published) of the Waterford and Kilkenny Railway
Company.

The woodwork of America requires great care for its preservation. In a Report of
the Canal Cominissioners, made to the House of Assembly, New York, in 1835, it was.
stated:

"That the canal was commenced in 1817, and completed in 1825. Every part of it
has been in use ten years, and some parts of it fifteen years.

"In this period many of the structures of wood have been twice renewed, and all of
them once."

I might adduce further instances of the disadvantages attending its use for lines of
railway, but I think sufficient has been said upon that subject.

Mr. Wilkinson considers it inconsistent my condemning the use of wood as a principle
in the construction of railways, and yet adopting it for the bridges.



I do not think it so. If a bridge be not built of wood, it must be made of atone or iron,
and the expense is enormous. But the railway, if not made of wood, is made of earth, and
the differénce of expense not so very great.

If I wanted any additional evidence to confirm me in the view I have taken as to the
use of wood, the quotation made by Mr. Wilkinson from the report of the chief engineer
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for the year 1847, would afford it to me.

From this extract it appears eleven bridges and one viaduct of trestle-bridging, making
an aggregate length of bridge of 5,748 feet, or 1.09 mile, not having been properly and sub-
stantially made with seasoned wood, and covered in, had gone to decay, and were unequal
to support the heavy weight passing over them.

The decay, it says, soon commenced.- An entire reconstruction of the whole has been
considered expedient, rather than resort to a less thorough renovation, which would have
been less safe, and in the end more expensive.

The new structures have succeeded admirably, and stood the test of two years.
A very important part of the improvement applied to them consisted in covering them

from the weather, and with this protection it is believed, so says the report, they will be as
durable as if built of iron or stone.

Without going quite so far as this, I think they can be rendered very durable and
lasting by being covered in.

Bridges can be covered in and preserved, but hundreds of miles of railway could not
be so easily done, and without it, it is clear, from the extracts quoted, the trestle-bridge
principle is bad and to be avoided.

Mr. Wilkinson says it is to be remembered that no water-crossings of great magnitude
are likely to occur on the central line through New Brunswick. This is true; but there do
occur, on the line explored by us, some long and very high viaducts, which, in my opinion,
are as objectionable as the bridges on the eastern route.

They all, I believe, without exception, cross at places where the rivers are so shallow
as to have only a few feet of water in depth, and their height in consequence will not require
to be very great.

I do not comprehend exactly the import of the concluding paragraph of the remarks
relative to "long bridges immediately in the tideway of the Gulf of St. Lawrence."

If it means that these long bridges will be exposed to be destroyed by an enemy from
the side of the gulf shore, his alarm is groundless, as the bridges alluded to all occar at a
very long distance from the sea-shore, sufficient to save such a catastrophe. Or if it means
that on the latter account the line does not pass at the greatest possible distance from the
United States, I am willing to allow him the benefit of bis finely-drawn distinction.

Mr. Wilkinson, towards the conclusion of bis remark, says:-" There is no hope that
a line terminating at Halifax can systematically compete either with the navigation of the
St. Lawrence, or with shorter railroads terminating in the Bay of Fundy."

The latter I need say nothing about, the prospect of their accomplishment is too remote,
but in opposition to the opinion expressed by him, I have the greatest hope and belief that
a very large portion of the traffic from the United Kingdom to Quebec will pass by that
railway, and that it will command nearly all the passenger traffic, not only to Canada, but
also, in the course of time, a very large portion of that between Europe and the continent
of North America.

The punctuality and shortness' of the voyages made by the Cunard steamers from
Liverpool to Halifax, as compared with all others running between England and the United
States will, I conceive, ensure this result.

But however important to the Quebec and Halifax Railway may be the carriage of the
heavy goods between those two places, it has, though this should fail it, so many other
direct and indirect benefits to confer upon the three provinces, and the mother-country also,
if it be desirous to retain them as colonies, that no loss, I feel assured, can arise to either
Party fron the construction of this railway, even if it should not be a remunerative line
When considered in a merely commercial point of view.

The money spent upon it must enrich the provinces, induce settlement, and promote
trade and agriculture. And the benefits arising therefrom will be apparent in the provincial
treasuries.

If the railway balance-heet should procluce an ufavourable result, that of each province
V#il be all the better for its having been made.

What the Erie Canal has accomplished for the -State of New York, this railway may
Possibly do for the British Provinces.

In the former case it has doubled the population, and doubled the value of real and
=toal property, and pays annually out of its surplus profits a large revenue to the state

vernment, and contributes funds also to pay the interest of money borrowed for th
trmation of branch canals, or other internal improvements.

Between the year 1820 and the year 1845 the populationof;this State jnO ,ssd by
4281,683 souls, and added about 50,000,000 stâeling to the value of »ssi andpOnul
>roperty. be- -- - " 4hiM o f

It will not -betoo much, I think, to estimate that within the ami -tpqo
that number, or about 400,000 settlers, might, by means of the works orded by the con-
atruction of the railway, and the -opening out of such> a wid fiel r agneke, b. ad0
to the population of the three provines.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.
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NEW With plenty of work, and good markets opened to them by means of the railway, the

BRUNSWICK. provincial revenues would derive fron these settlers, at a moderate estimate 108. per head,

or 200,0001. annually, the total amount of interest required if the railway should coot the

whole of 5,000,000l. sterling.
In conclusion, I beg leave ta offer a few more figures to show not so much what may

be gained, as what is actually lost yearly by the British North American Colonies, for

want of railway intercommnunications with each other.
They are taken from the "American Almanack," published at Boston, a work of very

great merit.

VALU of Imports and Exports of the United States with the British North
American Colonies.

For the year ending 30th June, 1844:-

Exports-Domestic Produce
Foreign Produce

Dollars.
5,361,186

.. .. 1,354,717

Imports .. -. ..

Balance paid by British Colonies

Equal to 1,093,7341. sterling for the year 1844.

For the year ending 30th June, 1845:-

Exports-Domestic Produce
Foreign Produce

Imports ..

Balance paid by the British Colonies

4,844,966
1,209,260

Dollars.

6,715,903
1,465,715

5,250,188

6,054.226
2,020,065

4,034,161

Equal to 840,4501. sterling for the"year 1845.

For the year ending 30th June, 1846:-

Exports-Domestie Produce .. .. .. 6,042,666
Foreign Produce .. .. -. 1,363,767

Imports .. .. .. . ..

Balance paid by the British Colonies .

Equal to 1,139,3151. sterling for the year 1846.

For the year ending 30th JunS, 1847:-

Exports-Domestic Produce
Foreign Produce

inhports

5,819,667
2,165,876

7,406,433
1,937,717

5,468,716

7,985,543
2,343,927

Balance paid by the British Colonies .. .. 5,641,616

Equal to 1,175,336L. sterling for the year 1847.

Balance of trade paid by the British North
United States, for the year 1844

Ditto ditto, 1845 .. .
Ditto ditto, 1846
Ditto ditto, 1847

Total for four year .

Sterling.
American Colonies to the £

1,093,734
840,450

.. .. 1,139,315

.. .. 1,175,336

.. .. £4,248,835

lhe British provinces must therefore have paid to the United States, in the course o1
four years, a sum exceedi 4,250,0001. sterling.

Of the exports from th United States during that period, no less an amount the"

4,597,0001. sterling is for articles of their own domestic produce.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have paid the largest portion of this to supply their

lumbernen and fishermen with provisions, but what proportion is due to Canada I affo
uuable to ascertain.

The latter is an exporting country for provisions, and could well supply the two

sister provinces. I cannot conceive either that in the list of exported articles of their

domestic produce there is any one but which could, if it met with due encouragement, be

produced in some portion or other of the British North American possessions.

.. ..0



If I am correct in so supposing, then there is a clear loss to them of that amount,
and to be saved by a greater attention being paid to agriculture, and the settlement of the
hitherto uncultivated lands.

The·railway is the one thing needful to aford the mena of distributing the produce
from one province to another.

From the foregoing, I think it may be said that the British Colonies of North
America pay, for their want of enterprise and neglect in developing their internal com-
munications and resources, an armual fine of 1,000,0001. sterling to the United States of
America.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Wm. RoBINsoN' Capt. R.E., Brevet-Major.

Portsmouth, March 30, 1849.

(No. 120.> No. 3.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieutenant-Governor Sir
EDMUND HEAD, Bart.

SIR, Downing Street, April 14, 1849.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the

2nd of February*, No. 13, enclosing for my information a copy of the resolutions
passed at a meeting held at Dorchester, New Brunswick, on the 18th of January
last, on the subject of the proposed Halifax and Quebec Railroad.

Sir Ednund Head, Bart.
&c. &c.

(No. 195.)

(Signed)
I am, &c.

GREY.

No. 4.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

No. 3.

* Page 72. Papers
presented by Com-
mand, February
1849.

[ No. 4.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Earl Gazy to Lieutenant-Governor Sir
EDMUND HKAD, Bart.

SIR, Downing Street, June 19, 1850.

I HAVE to acknowledge your despatch No. 21* of the 26th April last,
inclosing an address from the House of Assembly to Her Majesty on the subject
of the admission of New Brunswick to the coasting trade of the United States,
and also applying for a grant of 1,000,0001. sterling by Parliament towards the
construction of the Halifax and Quebec Railway.

2. You will acquaint the Members of the House of Assembly that I have
laid their address before the Queen, and that Her Majesty was pleased to receive
the same very graciously.

3. It is unnecessary that I should enter into the subject of the first part of
the address, as you are fully aware of the negotiations now pending for the
removal of commercial restrictions between the United States and Her Majesty's
North American colonies.

4. With regard to the construction of the Halifax and Quebec Railway, I
arm compelled to state that while Her Majesty's Government are fully sensible
of the value and importance of the undertaking, the same causes which have
hitherto withheld them from making any application to Parliament for a grant
towards it, namely, the multiplicity and urgency of the claims upon the Imperial
Treasury. continue to place. this out of their power. They can only hope that,
hotwithstanding the pressure, temporary as they trust, under which the Assembly
Consider the resources of the North American colonies to labour, means will be
gradually found of overcoming the difficulties which at present oppose the
project and attracting private capital towards its accomplishment.

Sir Edmund Head, Bart.
&c. &C.

(Signed
I am, &c.
) GREY.

0 Page 77.
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No. 5.

(No. 213.) No. 5.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieutenant-Governor Sir
EDMUND HEAD, Bart.

Sir, Downing Street, September 20, 1850.

Page 79. I HAVE received your despatch No. 55* of the 26th August, transmitting
three memorials from the inhabitants of Westmorland, two of which are
addressed to myself and the other to Lord John Russell, on the subject of the
proposed Halifax and Quebec Railway.

I have forwarded to Lord John Russell the memorial addressed to his
Lordship.

In answer to the two memorials addressed to myself, you will acquaint the
petitioners, that for the reasons stated in my despatch No. 195, an extract from
which has been already furnished to them by yourself, it is not in the power of
Her Majesty's Government to apply to Parliament to guarantee the payment
of interest on the capital which will be required to carry out the proposed
railway. Y r, c

(SignedSir Ednmund Head, Bart.
&c. &c. &c.

(No. 248.)

) GREY.

No. 6.

No. 21,
April 26, 1850.

No. 55,
August 26, 1850.

Pages 21, 63.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Lieutenant-Governor Sir
EDMUND HEAD, Bart.

SIR, Downing Street, March 14, 1851.

REFERRING to the despatches noted in the margin, on the subject of the

proposed railroad between Halifax and Quebec, I have now the honour to trans-

mit to you the copy of a despatch and of its inclosures, which I have addressed

this day to the Governor-General of British North America.
In the letter which has been written by my direction to Mr. Howe you will

find the views entertained by Her Majesty's Government as.to the mode by
which it is hoped that funds may be raised for accomplishing the proposed
undertaking so fully explained, that I am relieved from the necessity of making
any further statement on this occasion. I have therefore only to refer you to
my despatch to Lord Elgin, and the letter to Mr. Howe, as containing all the
information with which I can furnish you at present on this important subject,
and to direct you to place yourself without delay in communication with the
Governor-General of Canada.

Sir Edmund Head, Bart.
&c. &c. &c.

I am, &c.
(Signed) GREY.

No. 6.
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*Uv.:2.) '

CoPT of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Earl of E tLG. and KIWniàNE
te Earl Guzy.

Government House, Toronto, January 1, 1851.
(Received January 28, 1850.)

1Y LORD,

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith the Canada Blue Book for 1849. There
as been, I regret to say, much remissness of late in the compilation of these documents.

I have taken measures, however, which will, I trust, prevent your Lordship from having
for the future to complain of the irregularity of their transmission.

2. The years 1848 and 1849 were years of great commercial depression in Canada, and
of much consequent uneasiness and discontent. This depression was no doubt in a great
mneasure due to causes which operated with more or less severity on almost all trading com-
raunities during the period in question. It was agravated by the heavy losses sustained
by many merchants who engaged largely i1 the trade dunng the amine year of 1847,,
and by E land's abandonment of the poicy aopted in 1843, wIàich hadoperated aaa
bounlty in vour of produce transported to her. markets by way of the St. Lawrence.
These causes combined gave for a time a serious check to trade on this route, and drove it
into other channels.

3. In the latter part of 1849 an improvement had already begun to manifest itself; and
I have much satisfaction in informing your Lordship that it has been steadily progressive.
since that period. 1. shall do all in my power to expedite the returns for 1850, which
furnish evidences of prosperity due neither to over-trading nor to artificial arrangements,
and therefore the more likely to prove permanent.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. the erl Grey,
&a. &c. &c.

No. 1.
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Correspondence relative to the Indian Department.

No. 1. NO. 1.
(Np. 534.)

Copr of a DESPATCH from Earl Gaar to Governor-General the Earl of Et,ar
and KiNcARDINa

MY Loa», Dowrning Street, November 15, 1805
1. IT becomes necessary for .me once more to address you on the subject,.df- th

Parliamentary estimates for the Indian Department in Canada.
2. I should wish your Lordship to furnish me with a fresh return of the salaries, and

of the several pensions payable from this estimate, as they may at present exist. 1 place
every reliance on your Lordship's not failing to enforce all practicable econom in the
salanes. The pensions must of course continue until the death of the holders o them;
but you will report how far any may have fallen in since the last return furnished by you
on the subject.

3. I should wish to receive some more particular explanation of the itffn amounting to
go much·as 1200L., inserted in this estimate under the name of "Ordinary Contingencies."
This charge should be divided into smaller items, more clearly described. I should also
wish to be apprized moré particularly of the object to which the provisions are supplied, of
which the cost in the recent estimates has been stated at 3731.

4. As the gunpowder bas already been explained in your Lordship's former report of
the st January, 1849, to be indispensable, owing to the extent to which several of the
Indians are stinl dependent on hunting for their subsistence, I shall merely state, that I
cordially approve of the commutation which you mention to have been made in several
cases, of the issue of ammunition, substituting for it a grant towards education.

5. But having made these remarks on the details of the estimate, I cannot but observe,
as to the whole substance of it, that after the management of the affaire of Canada has been
no entirelv abandoned to the local authorities, and considering that the use of these grants
to the Inaians can only be to make better provision for the peace and security of the pro-
vince, great reluctance must be felt in continuing this ho&" annual demand on the
resources of 'this country for such purposes. Setting aside smaller charges, the expense of
salaries, presents, and contingencies in the last estimate, arsonuted to 13,100L. If under-
stand aright, the presents to the Indians paid from this at may be viewed very much in
the light of a bounty, partly pven as a reward for past deâlty in time of war, and partly as
an encourapient to the Indians to render similar services in any future emergency. Even
if it coôuld ba shown that it is for the real benefit of the Indians.themselves that thisgrant
should be continued (which I greatly doubt) the charge is one for which it does not appear
to me that the Imperial Parliament can be expected to provide. 'Your Lordship must
therefore be prepared for its being immediately reduced in amount, and altogether put an
end to at a very early period.

I shall lose no time, on receiving an answer to this despatch, in communicating with
the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury on the mode of effecting this reduction, and the
determination which may be come to sha be duly made known to your Lordship.

I am, &c.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &0.

No. 2. No. 2.
(No. 13.)

Copy of a DESPATCH froma Governor-General the Earl of ELGIN and KINcAupi»rN
to EARL GaY.

Government House, Toronto, January 21, 1851.
(Reeived February 10, 1851.)

(Answered, No. 571, March 15, 1851, page 106.)
Mv LORD,

I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith the Copy of a report by my MilitarY
Secretary, Colonel Bruce, on the subject of your Lordship's despatch No. 584, of the
15th of November last, in which you call for certain information with respect to the detaf
of the expenditure of the Parliamentary grant for the Indian Department in Canada, an



add that I must be prepared for its being immediately reduced in amount, and altogether CANAEA.
p4t an end to at a very early period. Colonel Bruce undertook, at my request, the
temporary discharge, without salary, of the duties of Governor's Secretary and Supr..
intendqntQe Gral fdQ f '4 on lieresi ation4 ofthese o ces by. MaorC p 11,
lie has evoted tich attenA dû ot he -dtail8 o the Indian tëpartmenta; and I concur
with him in thinking that the mode which he suggests for effecting a speedy reduction in
the amount of the annual Parliamentary grant for this service is less objectionable than any
other which has been proposed. At th sam time I cannot but» express my regret that it
should be considered necessary to depart from the arrangement made by Lord Metcalfe in
1845, under which this charge was already in course of gradual though slow extinction.

2. The estimates sent by this mail show, as compared with former estimates, a reduction
under the several heads of charge for pensions, salaries, and presents.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 2. Encl. in No. 2.

My LonD, Government House, Toronto, January 11, 1851.

IN obedience to our Excellencys instructions I roceed to report u on the several
points adverted to in the Secretary of State's despatch No. 534 of the 15tI of November
last, having reference to the expenditure of the Indian Parliamentary grant, and giving
notice of its probable. discontinuance. I undertake this task with extreme diffidence, as,
owing to my very short experience at the head.of the department, and in the absence of
any subordmate officer versed in its details, I feel that my opinion upon these important
subjects is entitled to but little weight. I am moreover well convinced that no scheme
for depriving the Indians of the gratuities they have so long enjoyed at the hands of the
Imperial Government can be devised which will not create.much discontent and in many
instances considerable suffering among them.

2. I append the returns required b his Lordship of the. salaries and gensions now
payable from this estimate. Since the te of the last nominal returns furnished by your
Excellency in 1849, the decrease of exenditure under these heads is but trifling. By a
recent alteration in the central office, a nall saving will be effected; but while officers of
the department continuer to discharge the' duties now devolving upon. them, the establish-
ment which was placed by Lord Metcalfe on its present footing in 1845 can hardly be
considered excessive. By the deaths of Madame d'Eschambault and Mrs. Mary Vement
one pension of 701. and another of 10l. per annum have fallen in during the perod
stated, but no vacancies have occurred among those appointments of which the emolu-
Mente derived from the grant are understood to cease at the decease or resignation of
the existing incumbents.

3. With reference to the two items of the estimate respecting which his Lordship calls
fpr more detailed information, I beg to state that the "ordinary contingencies" compre-
hend the hire of offices and allowance of fuel for the Visiting superintendents, the supply
of stationery, the postage of the department, and a few occasional payments made under
the authority of the Governor-Gerieral. The .cost of freight and transport of presents is
a heavy charge upon the estimate, and one over which the department exercises no control.
The board and tuition of twelve Indian youths at the Christieville school in Lower Canada
forma. another large item; the aimount of the payments is regulated by the attendance of
the scholars, but the annual expense cannot be stated at much below 2001. The incidental
charges connected with the Manitoulin establishment, although greatly reduced of late
Years, add also considerably to the expenditure under this head. The "provisions" esti-
tuated for in the grant are issued partly for the relief of old and destitute Indians in Lower
Canada under certain regulatidns of long standing, and partly to the Indians when assem-
bled to receive their presents at stations chosen for that purpose..

4. I beg to observe with regard to his Lordship's allusion in the 4th paragraph of his
despatch, to the commutation miade in several cases of late years of the issue of ammuni-
tion and the substitution for it of a grant towards education, that the intended application
of that saving has not hitherto been carried into effect.

6. Having thus endeavoured to supply the informnetion requited by his Lordship.ih
elucidation of the details of the estimate, 1[come to his general remarks on the subject of
the grant which he concludes by stating that the charge is one for which it does not appear
to him that the Imperial Parliament can be expected to provide, and that your ExcellencY
Ilust therefore be prepared for its being immediately reduced in amount and altogether
kut an end to at an early ·period. Such being the declared intention of Her Majesty's
'overnment, it would not of course become me to discuse the merits of the contemplated
reduction, or to enquire whether the charge can be met from other sources; but in com-
Piance with your.Excellency's desire I hall shortly submit my views as to the mode
'n which that project can be effected-wth the leastamount of injury to the interests of the
Idians.

. As the preserits form thé chieâ iteu of departmentai expenditura- and the. one,
oreover, upon which-most-of the otrera are contingentthei parial or entire discontinu-
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MMADA. ance affords the only men of accamplishing a prompt or considerate reduction of the
grant. It is not necessary for me to remind your Excellency that pursuant to certain
recommendations submitted in the report of the Commissioners appointed by Government
in 1842 to inquire into the affairs of the Indians in Canada a regulation was adopted under
the authority of the Secretary of State for the Colonies prohibiting all Indian children
born after the 1st January, 1846, from participating in Her Majesty's bounty. After
mature consideration, and having carefully collected and sifted all the evidence lhey could
procure on the subject, these gentlemen arrived at the conclusion that the Crown was not
pledged to continue indefinitely this mark of favour to the Indians, but they urged that it
would be both unjust and impolitie to deprive that unfortunate people of a resource which
they had been taught to regard as permanent and as a reward for their fidelity to the
British flag, without first taking steps to prepare them for the change, by teaching them to
provide themselves with those necessaries for which they had heretofore depended upon
the benevolence of the Government. With this view it was determined, as I have already
observed, that the reduction should only apply to a future generation, leaving the existing
recipients unmolested. If, however, this scheme be considered too tardy in its operation,
the humane object of its authors might, I think, in some measure at least, be attained
by proportioning the reduction to the circumstances of the several tribes, and withdraw-
ing the present issues at an early period from those whose superior advantages may enable
them to bear the privation with least comparative inconvenience. The inequalities of con-
dition among them, both moral and physical, are very great, but they may be classed into
three subdivisions essentially differing from each other:

lut. The Indiana inhabiting the settled parts of Canada West.
2nd. The Indians of Lower Canada.
Srd. The tribes on the shores of Lakes Huron and Superior.
The former of these groups contrasts favourably with the other two, both as regards

intellectual progress and material prosperity and comfort. The bands which it embraces
enjay ia most cases, annuities from the Crown, granted to them in compensation for the
surrender of their territorial rights, besides being the possessors of large tracts of valuable
land, some of which is reserved for their occupation, and the remainder sold by Govern-
ment for their behoof. Under a system of management founded on the report of the
above-mentioned Commissioners, these advantages are being rapidly turned to account.
Schools on the manual labour principle have also been established among them, which
promise to be of essential service; and on the whole, there is much reason to hope
that a few years will work a marked improvement in their condition. The Indiana in
Lower Canada are very differently situated; they receive no pecuniary allowance from
the Government, and reside upon small properties set apart for their occupation, in a státe
of great destitution. I believe that steps have been recently taken by the Provincial
authorities, with the view of appropriating some of the waste lands of' the Crown to the
use of certain of the most inmpoverished of these tribes ; but a considerable period must
elapse before they could be rendered remunerative. The Indians of the Upper Lakes
again yet retain many of the characteristics and customs of their race. Until the present
year their title to. the vast regions which they frequent had not been extinguished, and
they still continue to rely chiefly on the chase for the means of subsistence, having -made
very little advance in civilization or ihdustrial pursit's, except at the Government settle-
ment on the*Island of Manitoulin. In virtue of the Treaty just concluded between them
and the Provincial Government, they have become entitled to small annual payments,
besides reserving some tracts of land which may perbaps eventually acquire considerable
-Value, Under all these circumstances, it appears to me just and reasonable that the con-
templated reduction shotild bear more heavily in the first instance upon that class of
Indians to whom the favour and protection of the Government has been extended in a
greater degree than. to their less fortunate brethren, and who are therefore less dependent
upon eleemosynary aid. If, for example, it were determined that the grant should be
gradually diminished till 1858, and to cease altogether at that date, a yearly deduction of
one-fourth might be made upon the presents of the civilized Jndians of Upper Canada, and
of one-fifth upon those of the other tribes, to commence in 1852 and 1853 respectively. I
subjein a table exhibiting the number of Indians who received presents in 1849, from the
returns of the Distibuting Officers. The returns fbr 1850 have not yet been received, but
they will differ little from those-of the former year, as the anticipated negotiations between
the Provincial Government and the Indians of the Upper Lakes, caused an unusually large
attendance at Manitoulin, which more than counterbahnced the decreuse at the other'
stations.

Number.
For settfled 1dians inL Upper Canada .. .. 6,202
Indians of Norh-West Lakes .. .. .. .. .. 2,193
Ikdiana of Lower Canada. . .. .. .. 3,442

11,837

From thia statement it.will ba smnthat the total number of recipients was 11037
Under the system of reduction which I have ventured to suggest, 6,202, or more than oner
hal .f tent woi:d annualL: forfait one-fourth of their proportion of the presents until
1liwhmthb y wouad oSa. to participataitthagpnand theshare of the.remainggß$5
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would at the same date be diminished by three-fifths. And in order to make this arrange- CANADA,
ment more palatable to the former, and as an acknowledgment of their superiority, I should -

recommend in their case a substitution of noney for goods; a measure which would relieve
the Government of the expenses connected with the carriage and 'distribution of presents,
and under proper restrictions would in my opinion be for the advantage of those Indians
themselves. They have already become accustomed to have a voice in the application of
tIleir:funds; they have very generally discarded their distinctive costume, and adopted the
fashion of their wbite neighbours, and residing in the midst of populous districts, they can

jyocure without difficulty such articles as they may require. In these respects they differ
entirely from the North-West, and partially from the Lower Canadian Indians, with
either of whom it is doubtful whether the same experiment could be safely attempted:
were .they intrusted; with money, in lieu of those necessaries with which they have
hitherto been supplied, it would in all probability fall into the hands of rapacious and
unscrapulous traders, or be wasted upon .unprofitable and hurtful objects. Nor do I feel
satisfied that the disbursement of the amounts in question, if left to the discretion of the
superintendent officers, would be so advantageous or economical as. under the existing
system. Further consideration and experience may lead to the conclusion that the
proposed commutation should be- adopted universally ; but for the above and'other ieasons
I am disposed to recommend that in the first instance it should only apply to the tribes
whosë'participation in the grant is to cease at the earlier period, and that the reduction in
the allowance of the other Indians should be effected by gradually decreasing the authorized
scale of equipment of present goods.

7. In the foregoing remarks« I have confined myself to a mere outline of the method
in which I would propose to carry out his Lordship's instructions, not thinking it
expedient to enter into more elaborate details until I bad submitted my general views on
the subject to your Excellency. Neither have I alluded to certain points which have an
indirect but very material bearing upon the matter in hand. For instance, the Lower
Canadian Indians have in my opinion a strong equitable claim upon the Provincial
Legislature for that measure of compensation for-their lands which bas been accorded to
the Indians of Upper Canada, and I feel confident that an appeal to the justice and
humanity of that body would not be made in vain. The assumption by the New England
Company of the charge for the support of those clergymen at present maintained by
Government at sundry settlements of Church of England Indians, instead of confining
their:benevolent. expenditure to.one spot, which bas been already suggested by your
Excellency to the Secretary of State, would relieve the grant of this temporary burden and,
by providing permanent religious instruction for the Indians, would be greatly conducive to
their interests. The other Indian communities support their own schools, and it is not
inreasonable to expect that the Six Nation Indians, who are the wealthiest of all, should
follow their example. On these and other suggestions I forbear at present to dwell; but
before closing these remarks I would venture to express my hope that your Excellency
willrepresent to the Secretary of State for the Colonies the injurious consequences to which
a ha'sty withdrawal of this grant will inevitably lead. I do not here refer to the hardships
qnd, privations to which the more destitute of the Indians would be exposed, but to the
check which wou'ld be given to the moral and intellectual progress of the race. England
bas:-above all other nations pursued a liberal and considerate course of policy towards
them; she bas permitted them to reside within her settled territories, and has lavished
vast sums for their improvement, although unfortunately to little purpose. It is only of
late years that a faithful and enlightened system bas been introduced into the management
of their affairs; that efficient schools have been established among them, and that they
have bfgun to comprehend their duties and rights as member§ of a civilised community.
tgrbatly fear that this improvement will- be perilled and a distrust of Government, highly
detrimental to its progress, engendered by the irritation which any precipitate step in that
direction would naturally occasion. The expenditure of the Department bas already been
considerably diminished, and I sincerely trust that any further measures of reduction may
be of a prudent and gradual character.

I bave &c.
(Signed) R. BRUCE,

Acting Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,

&c. &c. &c.
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Lis of Offcers in the Indian Department, Canada.

Name. t Rank. Currency. Sterling.
.... -- -

The Governor-Generl's Secretary Superintendent-General Indima afairs..|

Solomon Y. Chesley-..

Duman C. Napier

Joseph B. Clench

Thos. G. Anderson

Geo. Ironsides

Ignace Giauson

F. Aswkiuaak .,

Robert Keyes

Rev. A.,Jamieson ..

Rey. Rich. Flood

Rov. Saltern Givens .. ..

Rei. F. B. Ellcamp..

Rev. F. Boucher

RI.F. Marcout

Rev. F. X. Marcout

rimcent Fenier .. .*

Charles Forrest

Re«. T. Marault .. ..

MANITOULIN

David Layton

Rev.F. O'Meara

J. Bailey* .. ..9

J. Temusaing

Accountant

Chief Clerk

Visiting Superintendent. Canada East.

Ditto. Canada West

Ditto. Ditto.

Resident Superintend. Manitoulin slai.

Interpreter. Canada Est

Ditto. Canada Wet

Ditto. Canada West

Missionary. Walpole Island

Ditto. Caradoc ..

Ditto. Tyendinaga ..

Ditto. Restigouche

Ditto. Lorette . . ..

Ditto, Caughnawag ..

Ditto. St. Regis..

Schoolmaster. Lorette

Ditto. Christieville

Missionary. St. Francis .,

ISLAND ESTABLISHMENT.

Surgeon .. ..

Missionary

Schoolmaster

Ditto .. .. * .

£ s. d.

120- 0 0

200 0 0

350 0 0

350 0 0

350 0 0

250 0 0

100 0 o
100 0 0

100 0 0

100 0 0

100 0 0

2120 O 0O

Is sterling

£ s. .

30 0

69 12

46 8

46 8

41 15

18 il

24 0

46 18

150

200

75

50 0 0

798 14 9

1737 14 0

2536 8 9

a Mr. Bailey is appointed temporarily at a larhy redmeed from 751. to 501. per annum.

0.

..s



Indian DepartmentlRension List, 1851.

C~tNMJA tWm#r;

Mrs.EIli.tt ..

Wm. Soomo ..

T. Assekinack

Jas. Jamiéson*

. W'alw of Col. Elliott

Rtired Interpreter

.. Ditto ..

Wounded Indian

CANADA BAs?.

Jmms Hughes ..

Dominique Ducharme

JoS. de Neverçille.

Gervase Macomber

'Igmace Portneuf..

Tierre Nicongona

,.Retired Superintendent

.. Retired lnterpreer

Ditto ..

Ditto

Woumded Chief.

Wounded Warrior

Length of
Seivice.

Yrs. M. D.

.0

15 i9 18

31 11 4

.. I 24 :1 6

il 10 8

Date of
Pension.

July 14,1

,, *1,

1814

t,,

,, 1, ,,

Oct. .1,f1837

,, 1, ,,

July 26, 1818

,, 26, ,,

* Jas. Jamieson was omitted in last return, but has enjoyed a pension for *=ny yers.

'No. 3.
(N. 15.)

Ooxy of a DESPATCHII foeGWvernoroeneral -the Earl of ELOIeN ÂxM) KrOAcnsmz
to EAan Ga.y.

Government House, Torotq, January 21, 1851.
(Received February 10, 1851.)

(Answered March 15, 1851, No. 571, page 106.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith the annual Estimate of the probable
epenses of the Indian Department in Canada, from the 1st of.April, 1851, to the 31st of
March, 1852. As compared with that of last year, it exhibits a reduction of 65L. l,. 3d.
in. salaries, 3091. 10a. in presents to Indians, and 801. in pensions to retired officers and
widows. On the other hand it includes a peusion of 151. 3s. 4d. to a wounded Indian,
which had been by some oversight oInitted in former Estimates.

I have, &c.
(Signed) 'EGN AND KINCAUDUC.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

Inclosure in No. 3.

Government House, Indian Department.
ESTIMATE Of the expenses of the Ildian Department, from April 1, 1851,

So Mareh 81, 1852.

Salaries
Presents
Pensions to retired officers and widows
Wounded Indians
Ordinary contingencies
Provisions
Gunpowder

£ s.d.
2,536 8 9
9,00o 0 0

420 16 0
52 10 0

1,200 0 0
373 0 0

78 2 0

£18,660 16 9

P 2

CANADA.

10 'O

0 O

£

74

62

:15

.15

100

8s

55

36

21 13 4

15 13 4

4786 4'O
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No. 4.
(No. 571.)

* Page 100.
† Page 105.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine,
&c. &c. &c.

I am, &c. -
(Signedi) GREY.

Copry of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General the Earl of ELGIN AND
KINCARDINE.

My Lord, Downing Street, March 15, 1851i
1. I HAVE had under my consideration your Lordship's despatches Nos. 13* and 15,†

both dated the 21 st January last, respecting the Indian Department in Canada, and I have
communicated on the subject with the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

2. I have to convey to you my approval of the clear and satisfactory manner in which
Colonel Bruce has furnished the information required of him respecting the concerns of
the department of which he has taken temporary charge without remuneration.

3. I should be truly unwilling to find myself called upon to announce to you any
measure which could conflict with any just claims on the part of the Indians, or interfere
with the prospects of their civilization; but on careful consideration I do not perceive
any ,such consequence is likely to follow from the gradual extinction of the vote for
the Indian department. The Indians are entitled to certain compensation for their lands,
but this appears. to be made to them from provincial and not Imperial funds, nor could it
be denied that the former is the proper source from which to derive a payment for this
object. Again, schools for the education of the Indians are institutions which are doubt-
less very deserving of encouragement; but it appears that, so far as they exist, they
support themselves or subsist on local aid, and derive no benefit from the English vote.
Whatever may have been the intentions formed at different times on this subject, the
report now before me shows that the money granted by Great Britain continues to be
expended as heretofore in supplying the Indians with dress and ornaments, and with
instruments of the chase, and that none of it goes to their instruction, or to raise them in
the scale of civilization.

4. I am aware that in the present condition of many of the more distant Indians, the
possession of guns and ammunition may be indispensable to the pursuits by which they
are accustomed to gain a subsistence; but then the quantity which is furnished by means
of the Parliamentary grant must be much smaller than that which they require, and it
must be presumed that their supplies are now chiefly drawn from some other source. It
appears to me. therefore, that the only real benefit which can be derived from the distri-
bution of presents must be the annual meeting which it causes of numerous Indians, and
any opportunity which this may afford of keeping up feelings of good-will on their part;
but much as I may regret depriving thèm of any gratification which they may derive from
these periodical assemblages, I cannot feel that the object is one which would justify Her
Majesty's Government in indefinitely renewing the application to Parliament to make a
large grant for the purpose out of the revenues of this country. I have therefore to
instruct you. that after the present year the presents to the different classes of Indians
specified by Colonel Bruce muet be progressively diminished until the whole shall have
ceased in the year 1858 ; and it will be necessary that the estimates be curtailed accord-
ingly, and transmitted from Canada to this country by the end of each calendar year.

5. You will sufficiently have gathered from previous parts of this despatch my opinion
that the continuance of .the existing system of presents is not really favourable to the
civilization of the Indians, and I have merely to add the expression of'my confidence that,
in so far any assistance is either due to them as compensation for lands, or demanded
by a humane interest in their improvement, the Provincial Parlianient will never be
insensible to the claims which the former occupants of the Canadian territory have upon
the consideration of the great and flourishing European community by which it is now
inhabited.
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No. 2.

AN ACT to provide for affording the guarantee of the Province to the Bonds of Railway
Companies on certain conditions, and for rendering assistance in the construction in
the Halifax and Quebec Railway. (May 30,1849.)

CANADA.

WHEREAS at the present day the means of rapid and easy communication by rail- Preamble.
way, between the chief centres of population and trade in any country and the remote parts
thereof, are become not merely advantageous but essential to its advancement and
prosperity; and whereas experience has shown that whatever be the case in long-settled,
populous, and wealthy countries, in those which. are new and thinly peopled, and in which
capital àa scarce, the assistance of Government is necessary, and may be safely afforded to
the construction of lines.of railway of.coneiderable extent: aid that sucli assistance is-best
given by extending to companies engagedin constructing railways of a certain length, under
charter from and consequently with the approval of.the Legislature, the benefit of the gua-
rantee of the Government, under proper conditions and restrictions, for loans raised *by
such companies to enable them to complete 'théir work:. Be it therefore enacted by the
Queen's Most'Excellént Majesty, by and with the advice and 'consent of the Legislative
Council and -of the Legislative .Asspmbly of the Province of Canada, co nstituted and asserm-
bled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled "An Act to re-unite the Provinces of

" Upper and Lower Canada, and for the government of Canada," and it is hereby enacted Guarantee
ly the authority of the same, that it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council on behalf Province i

of this province, to guarantee the interest on loans to .be raised by any company chartered granted to

by the Legisilature of this province, for the construction of a line of railway not less than raised by1
seventy-five miles in extent within this province, on condition that the rate öf interest Companie
guaranteed shall not exceed six per cent. per annum; that the sum on which nterest shall
be so guaranteed shall not be greater than that expended by the company before the gua-
rantee is given, and shall be sufficient to complete their rond in a fitting manner, and to
the satisfaction of the Commissioners *of Public Works; provided always, that no such
guarantee be given to any company until one-half ofthe entire line of road shall have been
completed, that the payment of the interest .guaranteed by the province shall be the first
charge upon the tolls and profits of the company, and that no dividend shall be declared
so long as any part of the said interest remans unpaid; that so long as any part of the
principal on which interest is guaranteed by the province remains unpaid, no dividend shall
be paid to the stockholders until a sum equal to three per cent. on the amount so remanng
Unpaid shall have been set aside from the surplus profits of such railroad, and paid over to
the receiver-general, under the provisions hereinafter.contained, as.a sinking. fund for the
redemption of the debt on which interest is guaranteed as aforesaid ; and that-the province First hyp
shall have the first hypothetic, mortgage, and lien upon the road, tolls, and property of the privilege i
Company for any sum paid or smaranteed by the province, excepting always the iypothee, of the Pro

tnortgage, or lien of holders of 'onds or other securities on which interest is guaranteed by
the province for the interest so guaranteed, and the principal on which it shal accrue.

II. And be it enacted, That each railway company deriving any aid or advantage under îailway
this Act, shall make up and render to the. Inspector-General of Public Accounts in this receivingi
province, each half-year, a true account in writing of the affairs of such company, in sucli guarantee
orrn and with such particulars as the said inspector-general shall frorn tirne to time requirè, half.yearl

%thich said accounts shall be signed by the President and the Directors of the said Con- to the Ins
Pany, or a quorum of that body, aid shall bè sworn to by the.parties signing the sanie, General,:
before one of the the superior courts of common law jurisdiction in Upper an oath.
Canada, or one of the judges of the court of superior civil jurisdiction in Lower Canada,
Mnd the said company, or the proper officer thereof, shal, within ten days after tie render-
11g of such account, pay over such amount as may be payable under the provisions of this
Act to the receiver-general of this province.

III. And be it enacted, that the sum or sums.of money lereinbefore provided to be Sinking F
taken fron the surplus profits of any railroad as a sinking fund, shall be invested by the monies, he
1nspector-general of this province in such securities of this province as may be approved invested.
)NY the Governor in Council: Provided always, that it shall be lawful for the directors of Proviso.
tly such company to make such bye-laws as may bée requisite to prevent the provision of
this Act in respect of such sinking fund from bearing unequally upon any class of stock-

olers.
IV. And be it enacted, that, provided the conditions mentioned in the foregoing Further c<

%Ction be observed, it is expedient that such guarantee be afforded under nuch further may be agi
terms and conditions as may be deemed necessary by the Governor in Councilrand agreed by the Go
tO by the company applying for such guarantee; it beg cearly uCouna

tnents which the Legislature may thereafter make, to ensure the observance of euch terms Company.
id conditions, or to give effect to the privileged claim:and lien -of theyroviee-uponthe

road, tolls, and propefty of the comlpany, or to secüre tlhe province ,rm boss by- sudi
8Uarantee,' shall be deemed an infiñrgement of the rightà of the coImPanY.
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CANADA. V. And whereas the proposed railway between Halifax and Quebec will be a great

-- national work, lining together the several portions of the British Empire on the Continent
Recital- of North America, and facilitating the adoption of an extensive, wholesome, and effective

system of emigration and colonization, and-it is right that Canada should render such
assistance as her means will admit of towards the accomplishment of a work so important

Aid to the Quebec and -promising results so beneficial: -Be·it therefore enacted, that if Her Maijesty's Goven-
and Halifax Rail- ment shal undertake the constructionof the said railway, either directly or through the
way. instrumentality of a private company, it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, on

behalf of this province, to undertake to pay yearly, in proportion as the work advances, a
sum not exceeding twenty thousand pounds sterling,,towards making good the deficiency (if
any),in 'the income 'from the nilway, to meetihe intereat of the sum expended upon it,
and to place at the disposal of the Imperial Government all the ungranted lands wi*hin
-the province lying on the Une of the railway, to the extent of ten miles on each side
thereof, and to undertake to obtain, pay for, and place at the disposal of the Imperia
'eovernment, all the land required within the province for the line of railway, and for
proper stations and termini.

Under what pro- VI. And be it enacted, that any lands to be taken under the provisions of the next
visions lands may receding section, for the urposes therein mentioned, shall be deemed to be land reWuired
Qube and Haifax lor public provincial work, and may be taken by the Commissioner of 'Public orks
R ailway. aunder the provisions of the Act passed in the ninth year of Her*Ma*sty's reign, andRailway. intituled "'An Act to amend the Law constituting the Board of Works, and of any Art9 Vict., C.a7. amending the same.
As to monies VII. And be it enacted, that any monies which shall be payable on behalf of the
advanced under province under any of the provisions of this Act, may be paid out of any unappropriated
this Act. monies forming part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund; and that all monies due bany

company as having been paid for them under any guarantee given under this Act, sha e bW
deemied monies due by such company to Her Majesty, payable according to the provisions
of this AMt, and the conditions agreed upon by the Governor in Council and sudh
company.

NOVA SCOTIA. NOVA SCOTIA.

No. 3. No. 3.

Report of Mr. Commissioner You-ng o the Proposed Rail way.

Gemeral Report, gving a practical view of the wbole project, of the probable Cost and
Returns, the Statistics of Railway Rates of Transit for Passengers and Freight, and
uege«Sting the best means by which the Work may be completed. By the Hes.
G. R. VIoung, Commissioner for Nova Scotia.

THE Report lately returned by Major Robinson, LE., to Her Majesty's Governmenit,
detailing the suvey of a practical line, and giving an estimate of cost, and the des tch Of
Earl Grey, dated the.17th November last, addressed to bis Excellency Sir John Harvey,
suspending the action of the Isperial Government until the Legislatures of the three pro'
vmees have passed pon it, place this project in an entirely new phase, and reduce it to l
question of eai" and fiance.

The inquiies now are-Is it tobe proseuted or abandoned? Can the requisite means
bened tO eMiplete it, and in what way ?-and, the main and material inquiry here-
Ought the Legisilature of Nova Scotia to pledge ther evenues of the country to the extent
required?

Before peoooeding to the details y which these inquiries are to be solved, it mayjudicos t Oe att t h eil,
Juos totateertai l Rit.upd which no difference of opinion is likell

to an fthse.cli4s al
First. Of theleai~n«uemed -. âtui Report No. 2, called "The Halifax and

Eastern or Bay Ch~aat t 41 New Brunswick to Quebec," may be adopted &0
the best. It seems to b. the eest line-it possesses the most extensive and proftabl
feld for coloniation-4 ia raoat'aisant rom the American territory,· and will collect th"
IargeUt amount of rtamu. %guoaunds Aoahi hit.isrecommended appear, thereforet>
be ampleandh.onolusiv-e.

ecod. It will not be flgt*&that the mailway ought to be buit upon the, iost
gq vm d o eat ence ser. ,h and àua.bility. Although itscentre will pa

der a taast ree hunred milsahm 4 Q a maud nsettled country, it muet be cO'
.atsctéd with.,a view t mSeet4he requisites of the twoter>ini-,tW ovade at once for tb
transit of heavy ,âegh4s, and to afford the comfortnd speed not elegance, whi
passengers travelling, whether for business or pleasure, between the Old and New Worla
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will require. An inferior and cheaper line would defeat the ends in view, and be, therefore,
an unwise and injudicious saving.

Third. It may be expedient here to touch, although not to pass decisively upon, two
prominent questions suggested by the report: first, the height at which the rails should be
laid, ta prevent impediment from the snows; and, second, the width of the gauge.

As to the first of these, the evidence is most satisfactory and complete, that snow will not
inpede the working of the railroad. The elevation of the rails above the surface-the
erection of snôw-fences to guard against heavy drifts-and the use of the snow-plough,
have been found, in the Great Northern Railroad in Great Britain, and on the railways
both in the United States and in Russia, effective in keeping the rails free. The fears
very generally entertained on this subject, when the project was first mooted, are now
dissipated. On the line from Montreal to St. Hyacinthe, being part of the St. Lawrence
and Atlantic Railway, the rails have been elevated above the surface to the height of from
four to five feet.: the height at which they ought to be placed on the great trunk line will
depend, of course, upon the nature of the ground-the inequalities of its surface, and upon
the results of experiments still trying out both in Canada and the United States.

As to the gauge, the report states, "That as no railways have as yet been built in
that part of British North America through which the line is intended to be run, the
question of the gauge is clear and open." An intermediate gauge, however, has been
'ecomnmended, and the width, fie feet six inehie, in stated as that "probably most suit-
able, combining the greatest amount of practieal utility with the least amount of increased
«pense."

No single point in railway science ha been more warmly discussed, or produed a
preater variety* of opinions among scienti6e men. A break of railway entails all the
isconvenience of crossing a ferry-change of freights and passengers from one set of
carriages to another, loss of baggage, annoyance and delay. The question has been referred
to the consideration of the Committee of the House of Commons; voluminous reports
have been published; and, at last, the Imperial Parliament interfered, and passed an At
to introdnee uniformity. By the 9th and 10th Viet. it is enactedi, "That live feet three
inches shail be the gauge for Ireland, and that all lines in England, south of the Great
Western Railway from London to Bristol, shall be of the gauge of seven feet; and thes
north of this line, except certain indefned lines connected with the Grest Western, shall
be of the gauge of four feet eight and a hal£ inches."

There are many reasons for establishing that the intermediate gang.ein the best
adapted for the colonies; and although the question may he le& open, the fact that the
Directors of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, and cf he Great Western Railway of
Canada West, have both adopted the gauge of i» feet six inches, ought te have material
bearing. H ow far west this line will yet penetrate-whether it is. yet destined to cross the
St. Lawrence, and to circulate the northern edge of Lake Ontario, is a problem fer the.
future. In laying, however, this Atlantic basis of a great trunk, uniformity of gauge, from
one end of the provinces to the other, ought to be kept steadily in view.

In the Report the estimate of cost is thus given:-

Total distance, Halifax to Quebec, 635 miles, at 70001. sterling per mile .. 4,445,000
Add 1-10th for contingencies .. .. .. .. 444,500

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,889,500

In round numbers, 5,000,000. Estimate for each province according to distance:-
£ £

124 miles in Nova Scotia, at 70001. per mile
Add 1-10th as above

868,000
86,000

24& miles in New Brunswick
Add 1-10th as above

277 miles in Canada
Add 1-lt as above

TO ...

1,638,000
.. .. .. .. 163,800

NOVA SCfTl&-

954,800

-- 1,801,800
1,939,000

.. 198,900

2,132,900

.. -- . . . .. 4,889,500

* In hit evidence before a Committee of the House of Consmons, Mr. Wvndham Harding Wsd
(Nov. 6, 1846):-- Among the peculiar advantages of railways is punctuality as well as dispteh:
ithereas, where you have a break of gauge it is quite inipossible to ensure puntiality. Tak'* a

Pasmeng er out of, one carriage, moving bim with ail bis articles of luggage, and ail that ace
im, into another carriage, gives rise to delay; but when horses and carriages accompany passenges,

that increases the delay. 1 have seen two or three hours oecupied in getting a restive horse inte a
tian (trunk). With regard 'to merehandise, ye stop your trami, ye. take it to piees a"d damags i,
tO unpack and repack them in bulks of a different size, to take an inventory of the whole as ySu pas
*mm ever. This cost A gret deal of foney md time. The goda me eatomuagy m.iured, wrongly
nvoiced Sad iàdiceeted k it m iust b s. ah.. week ia dòo is a hburry." Mr. Chaplin, the

at forwarder, stated, "that a break of gauge s.essrily iaroives -trashipmiet and thas tis
ves losesby misdirectio and piIfae, as wel as a detentimn fh a d days and anaca

easy ta of frmu 1. 6e. to B&. 6d. sterling pet on."u
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NOÝA SCOTIA. Looking at the table of gradients, as returned by Captain Henderson, R.E., it wll be
obvious that, in proportion to distance,-these are. higher and more difficult in our. own
þrovince than in Canada and New Brunswick. The results in the table are thué, stated:-

Heights of Gradients. Canada. New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.'

Feet. Miles. Miles. Miles.

50 to40 .. .. .. 5 8 10

50to 60 .. .. .. 8 4 7

60 to 70 .. .. .. None. None. 4

Total .. 13 12 21

In Report, page 17, it is said: "In Nova Scotia the passage over the Cobequid Hills
cannot be effected without heavy grades of 1 in 79 and in 85 ; but as thèse occur, the one
in ascending, and the other immediately descending, and only for 10 miles, the' inconve..
nience can be easily ot over by affording 'an assistant agent for the goods train at that

pait."; The effect of these gradients is to increase the cost of construction and tarif of
working expense, and will of course swell the relative proportions of both against the
province.

It is an ascertained fact, says Colonel Simpson, in his Preliminary Report, page 2,
that an inclination of a railway rising only 15 feet in a mile, an inclination not distinguish-
able from a level without the aid of levelli g instruments, would double thé resistance of a
railway. An engine of 20 tons, capable of drawing a train of cars carrying 800 tons on a
level, 'would carry, in an ascent of 15 feet in a mile, only 400 tons, and were that ascent to
increase to 60 feet, only 220 tons. To overcome the difficulties occasioned by the heavy
gradients on this line, it is suggested in the Report, page 26, that an extra engine should
be provided for the distance of 25 miles.

The estimate of 7,0001. sterling (8,750l. currency) per mile, based upon the experience
of Massachusetts, may be regarded as sufficiently large to cover all contngencies. It might
be stated at a lower sum. The cost of 369 miles of railway in the State of New. York, as
ascertained by an official return on the lst January 1847, was equal to 6,2521. currency, or
2e>008 dollars per mile. Most of these had only the plate rail, but the iron rail was then
laying on some of them, at the cost of 10,000 dollars per mile. This would increase the
cost there to 35,008 dollars per mile. In Colonel Simpson's Report, p. 7, an estimate is

given of six of the least expensive roads laid in the United States, being 158 miles, at
2,065,952,dollars, equal to 13,156 dollars per mile; and at the same page. he siates that
the Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad, 15 miles, cost 212,000 dollats, equal to
14,140 dollars per mile. The estimate for the Great Western Railway of Canada West
was, for the

.Estern division, 42,10, 23,682 dolls., or .5,9201. currency, per mile.
Central ,, 75,84, 27,067 ,, 6,767L.
Western ,, 109,95, 16,875 ,, 3,969L.

In the Report of a survey and estimat' for building a railroad from Waterville to
Bangor in the Stat of Maine, dated lst May, 1848; the expense of 'grading and- super-
structure, with iron rails, for the distance of 54 miles, is stated at 16,709,dollars, ,or 4,186
currency per mile; the estimate forrunning furniture, engines, cars,'snow-ploughà,*&c., at
73,700 dollars for the whole length, equal to about 1380 dollars per 'mile, 'making the
entire cost of this line only. 4,5221.. 5s., a little more tban one-half of the estimate contained
in the report. The estimate for the line from Portland to Kennebec (measuring 88 miles)
was 6,4001. per mile; from Concord to Haverhill, New Hampshire, 25,809 dollars per
mile. Considering the large outlays required in New York and Massachusetts for land
damagès, and thesums paid for stations, depots, the additional 'coa iof labour and mate-
rials there, the tariff upon iron, which, according to an estimate made by Mr. Stuart, in
his Report on the Great Western line for Canad:a West, 1st September, 1847, p. 12; and
iji the report is calculated at 5001. per mile, and the larger experience now acquired, thii
estimate of 8,7501. per mile'will be rather above than below the mark.

A point here worthy of due consideration is,. whëther it oùght to be undertaken. as a
publie work, or whether such adequate security and encouragement òught to be affôrded
as :to induce capitalists to emlbark in it. Both modes are suggested in Earl Grey'
despatch.

The former is no doubt the preferable course. In the first place, it is thopght that
tio company will be organied for the purpose,«unless interest on the capital be secpred by
the Imperial Government for a certain number of years. The risk must therefore be
élnèd bythe Còlohial'Legislatures. In such case they ought:to retain the.inanàgemen1t
and control. But there are other equally cogent reasons: as thé' fuds' inust come froe
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broad, Wt incororate a company would be to create a monopoly, held by absent proprietors, NOVA SCOTIA.
ever whom the L slature could ensure no effective check or control. -M-

In the United States many of these works have been prosecuted mainly with the view •
of advancing the indirect efforts, the changes they produce in the channels of trade, and
the increase they give to the value of real estate. In the adjustment and reduction of their
tariffs, these objects are kept steadily in view. If a company were formed in London, or
elsewhere, it is obvious that no such policy would govern them.

The next inquiry is, ought the Imperial Government and the Provincial Legislatures
to undertake it as a joint work; or should the colonies build and work the line each within
the limits of its own territory?

If the statistical tables kept from the 1st July to the 1st January last in Canada and
Nova Scotia, should establish the fact that the line from Halifax to Amherst (124 miles),
and from Quebec to River du Loup (110 miles), will, as soon as completed, pay the
working expenses and interest upon capital, these two provinces might gain by a sever-
ance of interest, and by confining their responsibilities to the charge of the line each within
its own territory. Nova Scotia would gain even more than Canada by the adoption of the
principle; but as it is put forward as a great inter-colonial project, as the Government is
expected to aid it as such, as the gradients in Nova Scotia are the most difficult, and as
both Canada and New Brunswick are required to furnish larger quotas of Crown lands,
which this province bas not now in reserve, the fairest and simplest mode will be to
treat it as a general undertaking, and to build and conduct it without reference to territorial
distinctions.

The fact that both of these sections are expected to remunerate will of course diminish
the responsibility on the whole; so far as regards then, however, all that is required will
be payment of the interest until they are completed. With this project they are sites where
operations ought to be first begun.

The more unproductive portions of the line will then lay thus:-
In Canada . .

Off from Quebec to River du Loup.

In New Brunswick .. .

277 miles.
110 ,

- 167 miles.
2U3,,

400 ,,

In addition to the 5,000,0001., New Brunswick may stipulate for aid to enableher to
complete the branch of which a survey has been made last season, runninog from the bend
of the Peticodiac to the city of St. John, and onwards to the United States. In this
branch Nova Scotia has an immediate and equal interest, and, whenever completed, it will,
from her territorial position, give the railroad in this province two sources of revenue. Her
separate interests in this ought to be protected in any agreement now made.

It is proposed in the report, that the 5,000,0001. required should be raised by a loan
of 3,000,0001. upon the credit of the provincial revenues, and under an Imperial guarantee;
and that the residue should be drawn out of 2,000,000 of acres of the wild land lying along
the line, to be reserved and sold from time to time for the exclusive benefit of the work.
And further, "that, upon the reserved lands, and the loan as a basis, notes should be
issued in payment of wages and salaries," receivable for customs and excise duties, and
made payable at the different ports of emigration in the United Kingdom. "The amount,"
adds the Report, " to be issued might be limited to the extent of acres, and as these were
sold, an equal amount of the notes should be cancelled."

First, as regards the sales of land, it cannot be calculated with certainty that they will
yield so large a sum and at such an advance in price.

In Nova Scotia the upset price of Crown lands is Ia. 9d. per acre; a Bill has here
passed the Legislature reducing the price to 1.3d. per acre. In New Brunswick the price
has varied from 2s. 6d. to 3r. per acre; and in Canada, so far from their being held as a
source of revenue, during the last year large tracts have been laid off by survey, public
roads formed to intersect then, and gratuitous grants offered, on condition of their being
settled, and a certain proportion cultivated within a limited period. It is a calculation too
sanguine to rest upon, that these lands, now selling at 2s. 6d. or 38. an acre, would ascend
go rapidly in value, and be realized at 20y. sterling, or 258. currency, per acre.

Inthe United States the upset price of the public lands is limited to 78. 6d. per acre.
By the last report of the Commissioners, submitted to Congress at the session of 1847,
the uantity of land sold in the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisana, Michigan, Arkansas, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Florida, up toAbe
lot January, 1848, was 94,749,271 acres, and the money received, therefore, was 130,851,448
dollars, the average price being 1 dollar 38 cents per acre. In a second reporto dated
November 30, 1847, and submitted to Congress by the Secretary of the Treasury, it is
*tated that during the year 1846, 2,263,780 acres were sold, amounting tp 2,904,637 41-
)ars; and in the first, second, and third quarters of the year (1847) 1,8,0g4 açres have
,,een sold, producing 2,366,352 dollars. TFhe average produce, it willths be 8een, of the
sales for 1847 was equal to 1 dollar 40 cents per acre. Speaking from regnory, the average
sales of the Canada Land Company did not exceed 12s.; and those of the British North
American Land Company not over 6#. for 1842.

Although doubtiul of the success of this part of the scheme, the Crown lands, I still
Q
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NOYA $COTIA. inclie to think,imay be made to yield the sum required. The êhree provixes dill mo
hesitate to name a larger quantity, provided it will insure thi otempletion of the work.

• Wild lands are comparatively valuelest in themselves:;. they befome valuable by being
settledbytbegroh -of villages and towns. The railway wl amplyre y the appro.
priation required, by increaaing population, and adding to the narke value Of the
aesidue.

They will unquestionably be made available to a large extent by voluntary sales, by
iunducing the corntractors and workmen to accept part of their payment in lands; but the
preferablec and muore certain mode would be to lay off the best tracts, to dispose of them to
some of those companies in Great Britain now organizing for the-. purpose of promoting
sy.tematie emigrataon, or to guarantee them to the Imperial Government as a suitable field
for rt sheme of national colonization. In this way the two millions migt be

The agitation of late years in the mother-country indicates clearly that the publie
mind is preparing for some vigorous movement of this kind. Mr. Godley's letter to Lord
John Russell, lt March., 1847; Lord Lincolu's speech in the Commons; Lord Mont-
eagle's report to the House of Lords, with the mass of startling and prophetic evidenoe
attached to it; the blication of the Colonial Circular, under oficial aMthority ; the for-
mation of no less han three societies in London during the lat year 1 Captain Lewis'
letter to Earl Fitzwilliam, and the tone of the British press, are the visible ymbols of that
outward pressure which ever precedes the action of the Government. TIhe Amine of 1847,
which produced such fearful effects in the Highlands of Scotland and in Ireland, requiring
the immense um of 14000,0001. in public and private contributions to alleviste its misery,
and at oe time throwing the support of s,500,000 of a starved and dying P60dation upon
property, have produced "a crisis," which will induoe measures to acure lwgainst the
recurrence of a similar calamity, and guard, in fact, againat the impending dangers of such
an over-crowded and surplus mass.

The remedial meamres passed for Ireland in the session Of 1847, founded pon the
apopthegm that "property ha its duties as well as its rights ;" telling the landlotdI " that
a surplus population upon an estate, like barrenness, or the absence of improvements, is
one of those disadvatages contingent upon its possession, against which they are bound to
provide relief ;" that they must either increase the produce of their lands and improve the
the habits of their tenantry or support them by poor-rates; making them, in fact, a tex
upon rent-roll or income, will induce them, like the landlords in England and Scotland, to
turn to this new field for emigration, with an eager desire to avail themselves of its
advantaiges.

Great Britain has now no ield for ber surplus millions, comparable to that afforded by
the Crown lands of these lower colonies. In the United States, there is a feeling daily
expanding hostile to the admission of foreign emigrants ta the rights of citizeuship;
Huntmeian Societies are on the increase; seul pamphlets fullCE pof hecy and threatened
danger to their institutions have been publiah.d i 1848. It bas proped that a
iaaîdence of years should be required before the emigrant is admitted to a fui enjoyment
ef conatitutional rights, and new guards hare been mitrOued by reent Act passed in
New York and Massachusettu. In Boa tn the local asthorities may now demand fom
the captain of an emigrant ship a bond f et10 dolla to insure that the emigrant shoukl
not beome ehargeable upon the State fer a period ofiten years; and in New York a bond
of 800 dollars .amy be enforced to guard there against the same riska. The redundant
poplati on of the. Atlantic cities; the high price of unsettled lands in the Northem States;
the long ditame inland te be travelled before a saitable location can be had, and the fie-
ing of antipath alluded to, render the United States lesa available now than formeriLy, as a
Eseptacle for 04hemigrants.

The Cape agairr has no attractions to Europeans. The conviet colovies have reachcd
afi ul state of demoraliation. The cost of conveying an adult te Australia, as stated
by UIGhey in hisa speech, Augat 10th last, befesm the Houe of Lords, amounts to 201.
sterling; thi pa.t price of lands thesea, s mettled inI 184, and confirmed by a reoent
de5stah, a 20. itrling per aca.e. Te oenvey a man and hit wife, and three childrea,

, ld te adut-"Y, to Mu"M wm et 60M. sterling; and 50 acres of land, 50
.Thdtemeditin la Port in Brii. AmeieN, wela cost 121. oirt.

eueey; andlthe- -Rnam hua &mm Of good euneter and ateady habits, a smitabie
1 cation of 50 marue woeid be .onedd by a ,ijg< nt.

To seure the susesmaM MMa practial wonking .f a t ational schme Ithe railroad
would be an invadmab mxiy -it " pe'ie e payat and food tO the esaigrnt
while he is "wagg his war p ithe wUdemres," maiuag bis log hutsand prepaing his
6ust erop.

These Ve me theri ghbyn-fritana0 dbthe MiNistry and other statesun ain Pai-
aent. They are ,eierred tea MLord L ens' na peec; they have boe pm@uated by
Lord Stamley; md Earl GrEy has aid &-" 1 u nopi thathe mode in whickoiemia-
t ienMiMy, with motprmopOet Of saecehs, be tis bythe aplicatin of aMy Men
which may hemfter b. granted or adv by rliament for th purpose, in opeig
land for ettiemeut, by making seh improvOmntas I lhee described, or by constutig
phbuie weeks of a moe importantcharacte, sucà as raihays andC amMs."

Nmistur ned it 1 aprhende that, Vith this inoa aof pa -19 tin, theemioe wil
be overrun by an inundation of paupers. . The new Pasenp A04 usd latsMmoMnf
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the lmperial Parliam.ej; the. liberal grant of 130,000. sterling voted to compenuate
Canada and New Briu kfor the extra expenditures to which they had been subjected
by the emigrant fever of 1847; and the sounder views now propagated, that to ensues
success it is necessary "to colonise," to transport capital and indust as well as numbers
to the new field, are a sufficient guarantee that the necessary guar will be adopted to
transfer only a valuabie and superior clas. But it is, of course, in the power of the Colonial
Legisiatures to pass sch Acts as they deem requisite to ensure safety.

The following table exhibits the extent of this vast area:

Total Area. Granted. Not Granted.

Acres. Acres. Acres.
CANADA, WE4 . . .. .. 31,742,639

Lands surveyed and disposed of .. .. .. 18,150,289
Lands unsurveyed and not disposed of .. .. 13,592,350

CANADA, E.T .. .. .. 125,629,769
Surveyed in Seignories .. 9,027,800
Surveyed Crown lands and Clergy

Remsrves, laid out in townships 8,748,758
17,773,769

Dispsable Lands .. . 107,856,000

Total undisposed of in Canada (East and West) .. .. 121,455,350
(See Report of Surveyor-General, dated Mon-

treal, January 28, 1845).
NEW BRUNSWICK .. .. .. 16,207,360

Granted and located lands .. .. .. .. 6,355,729
Lands not granted .. . 9,85 1,631

NoVA SCOTIA .. .. .. 9,500,000
Lands granted in Western Counties, about . 2,200,000

, ,, Eastern Counties, including
Halifax County .. .. .. 3,060,000

Lands not granted in Western Counties .. .. 1,780,000
,, Eastern Counties .. .. 2,460,000

(Return of Surveyor-General, January 12, 1849.).
Cape Breton bas an area of .. .. .. 2,146,850

Of this there is granted .. .. .. 851,74>1
Not granted .. .. 1,295,109

Total area not yet granted .*. .. .. .. 136,642,000

By the returns of 1846, the area of France was stated at 130,339,000 English acres;
the population 35,400,486 souls. In these three provinces there is a larger area of
ungranted land than is in the entire surface of France; and while it supports a population
of à5,000,000, there are not here 2,000,000 in all.

In Great Britain there are:-
Aer.sof>land cultivat. . 46,522.97-
Uueultivated- .. . .. .. 15,000,000
Unprofitable .. .. .. .. .. 15,871,455

7%,394,455

In these colonies we have nearly double the extent of acres in the whole area of Great
Britain yet to be disposed of. In 1841 the population of the United Kingdom was
27,019,558.

Upon the advantages and feasibility of issuing redeemable notes, as proposed, doubts
are seriously entertained. If the loan of 3,000,000 is obtained under the sanction and with
the guarantee of the British Government, the capital ought to be drawn to the extent only
to whieh it may be required. It would of course be injudicious te borrow, and deposit
actual capital or specie, upon which interest was aceuning to support the credit of a fictitious
capital, valuable only because the representative of tht which is tangible and real.

If, again, the amount issued is "to be limited to the extent of acres, and as these - s
sold, an equal amount of notes should be cancelled," it would follow that they are inten"de
to;be redeemable out of the sales of landé But it is obvious that no paper redeemabl out
of so uncertain and prearious a fond would circulate at par. These notes would suls
the.eharacter of Iand serip, and in Canada, scrip. of this kind have been depriated toe a'
twentieth part of their nominal value. If, however, to be made redeemable in csbh, at the
respective treasuries of the three provinces, and at the chief ports of emigration in the
United Kingdom, they would effeet no saving, because, if payable à* demand, and such a
condition would be essential to.-maintain their value at par, a sufficient quantity of money
would be required to be kept at all times on hand to redeem* them 1sn presented. I,
indeed, in each province a certaizn arbount of negotiable paper were issued, redeemable only

Q2

NOVA sCoTIA.
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NOVA BOOTIA. at its own treasu y, a relative ambubt of tb precieus'metals might be deposited to1> the

probable demand; but if issed in the thiee rovinces, pâyable in England, and throou.t
the colonies, whenever and wherever presented, it would create, I fear, inextricable confusb
and 'embarrassment.

Had it bei proposed that debentares or scrip should be issued to a limited extent, under
the guarantee of the British Goverriment, payable in a period of five or ten years, with a
fund set apart for the payment, annually, of the accruing interest, like the stock certificates.
iassued by the Government of Nova Scotia, or the scrip issued by the State of New York
for raising capital to conplete the Great Western·and the New York and Erie Railroads,
such a proposition would be tangible and might be adopted; but to issue redeemable paper
in thérinode suggestéd would, it is feared, infringe the established principles upon whicha
sound currency can only be based, and would of necessity fail to realise the beneficial
consequences anticipated from it.

In the report two estimates are given
First. "Upon the loan of 3,000,001., the interest at 4 per cent. would amount to

120,0001. per annum.
"Of this sum it may fairly be assumed that for the conveyance of the mails between

Halifax and Quebec, the Post Office department would be willing to pay annually an equal
amount to what is now paid for the same service. This has not been officially obtained,
but there are good grounds for supposing that it is nearly 20,000L.

"In the case, then, that beyond this the railway only paid its own working expenses,
the sum of 10ooo0l. would have to be made good out of the revenues of the provinces.

"The proportion of this, or of whatever sum nmight be deficient to pay the interest on
the loan, would have to be arranged; and it may, for the sake of illustration, be supposed
tobe as follos:-

"Nova Scotia .. .. .. 20,000 Proportion 2
"New Brunswick .. .. .. 20,000 ,, 2
"Caneda .. .. .. .. 30,000 ,, 3
"The Imperial Govertinment .. .. 30,000 ,, 3

"Total .. .. 100,000 10"

The second estimate is:
"1There is some reason to believe that these two* portions of.the line will be found to

have sufficient traffic to pay, over and above working expenses, the moderate interest upon
capital of 4 per cent.

"If such should prove to be correct, then the foregoing statement would be modified,
and stand thus:-

Miles.
"cTotal distance, Halifax to Quebec .. .. 635

*Quebec to River du Loup .. .. .. 110
"Halifax to Amherst and Bay Verte .. .. 125

- 235

Leaving unproductive still .. .. 400

"<If the total line can be done for 3,000,0QL., then the proportion for the 400 miles
would be 1,889,6001., or 2,000,0001. nearly.

"«The interest for which would amount to 80,0001.
"Deducting 20,0001. for the conveyance of the mails, then the sum to be responsible

for would be 60,0001., which, divided proportionally as before, would give for-

' Nova Scotia .. .. .. 12,000 Proportion 2
"INew'Brunswick .. .. .. 12,000 ,, 2
"Canada .. .. .. .. 18,000 ,, 3
"Great Britain .. .. .. 18,000 ,, 3

"Total .. .. 60,000 10

" Therefore, for .the responsibility (perhaps for ass.uming it only) of 100,000 ., or, as
the case may prove, 60,0001., the Quebec and Halifax Railway may be made."

Founding our, present calculations upon the. higher estimate, and presuming that Nova
Scotia will.be required to provide adequate security for the payment of 20,0001. per annum,
as the interest on her share of the capital, it may now be inquired what is the extént of
liability actually necessary to be assumed ?-which is the. best way in which .security can be
given ?-and what may be the.probable riskP

In the report no opinion is given upon this.subject, but it has been supposed, upon the
best authority, that it will take five years to complete the whole. Supposing the expen-
ditgwe to be.equally apportioned over this whole period, then Nova Scotia would require to
provide in-

1849 .. •. .. .. 4,000 only, in
1850 .. .. .. .. 8,000
1851 .. .. .. .. 12,000
1852 .. .. .. .. 16,M00
1853 .. .. .. .. 20,000 sterling.
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But in 1849 the ·line may be completed to Truro, and in 1850 to Amherst. Assoon NOVA.. SCOTIA.
as the roads are laid the cars may be put in operation just as the cars are now running -

from Portland 40 miles into the State of Maine, and from Montreal 30. miles to
St. Hyacinthe, both of these forming branches of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic trunk.
This practice is invariably adopted in the United States. They gradually complete the
line from village to village, and one-half of a long line may actually be yielding a profit
before the grading on the other half has even been begun.

At the end of the second year the portion of the line from Quebec.to. River du Loup,
and from Halifax to Aiherst, on the Bend of the Peticodiac, may bç completed; and if,
as is anticipated, they yield enough to pay the working expenses and interest on capital,
this *ill proportionably reduce the amount of interest to be contributed in the last three
years. If they pay, the contribution would be reduced in-

1851 to 4,000
1852 to 8,000
1853 to 12,000

To meetthe payment of 40001. and 800W., the people of Nova Scotia will have the.
profits derived fròtn the expenditure of 954,800L. sterling of British capital, 1,193,5001.
currency; and during tbe next three years they will have all the advantages which, the
railway must confer, the increase of population, intercourse, and trade, the wealth,
development, and activity which it will produce.

It is believed that the introdùction and expenditure of such an amount of foreign
capital, the increase of mechanics, labourers, and settlers which it will necessarily bring,
will, even under the existing tariff, increase the revenue to a larger amount than is
required.

The revenue in Canada is equal to abòut 1Gs. a-head; in New Brunswick it is
about 148.; in Nova Scotia, last year, it was equal to about 78. 6d. If the railroad add
50,000 to our population, this addition of itself would nearly yield the revenue demanded.

Such an addition would create a new market for hgricultural produce, elevate prices,
and add to the prosperity and comfort of the whole agricultural class. It would create a
demand, a market at hopne.

From the calculatipns made in the States of New York and Massachusetts, it has
been found Ïhat the population situate within any given area, to whom the facilities of
railway communication are extended, yield a revenue of * H1s. sterling per hoad to the
railway fund. Supposing the average would ho as lo. sterling per head,the return would
be as foallows:-

Halifax City, say .. 20000
County (beyond the city) .. 10,000
Colchester .. .. .. 12,00
Cumberland .. .. 10,000
Hants .. .. 5,000
Pictou, say of the population of 80,000 .5,000

Sydney .. .. .. 1000
Guysborough .. .. .. 1,000
Cape Breton1 qf the population of 40,000

land. . ,000

within the verge of the rMilway. 74,000 persons

At 10s. sterling a-he% those would yiold a revenue say of 37,90L.. sterling.
This represents only the way or local trafflo ; but the great source of incarne wiJll ho

the intercolonial or throu htafe o h ost iniposing feature of this railroad la that it
is ta become the great thp' oughfare for travelling between the Old World and the New-
from the Atlantic States by the way of Boston, Portland, snd St. John's ta Halifax, and
from the Western Statee' Ohia, Iowa, Michigan, and Canada, by St. Joseph, Detroit,
Windsor, ta Hamilton, and4 thènce by the linos circling the northern aides of the Canada
Lakes ta Quebec, and onWardâ to, Halifax, clearly dostined yet ta become the great
maritime entrepôt-the po0rM first and nearest of dlsembarkation and of doparture from
and ta Europe.

Bofore the miagnitude qf this seheme and its future effects eau ho realizod there are
subsidiary enterprises yet tg ho acýcoznplished. The railroad is now completed fromn
London ta Hlyuead, and t4, Dublin mail-steamers make the latter their starting point.
With a rapid steamn commnication from Halvhead acrosa the Channel, and s railroad
traversing Ireland ta Valentia Bay, the mail-steamners may take their departure from the
latter' part, enter at once. upon. the Western Otean,, avo)id the dangets of the-'.rish
Channel, and with'the lighter weîght of cool which the shorter voyage wiii reinMSY-
accomplish the voyage ta Halifax,- not .1800 geographical mles, in loes .thati 6 "da"-',
With a railroad ta Quebec, 635 miles, at 30 miles an hour, and ta Boston, 6W0 miles at the
àame speed, the distance woIJd ho aceomplishod ta the former 7 daya 21 houri, sMd ta
the latter in 20 hours.

These caleulations,ninthesvgttates, are ba40 upon a division Of t00 Raâway Retura by the
Atire number of the popslation. The above difereenutlye stated.



NOVA SCOTIA.• Days. Rours.
London to Valentia, say .. .. .. 1 0
Valentia to Halifax .. .. 6 0
Halifax to Quebec .. .. ... .. 0 21

Timeto Quebec .. .. 7 21
Time to Boston . . .. 7 20

A project is now on foot te convey the mails from Boston to New York in six hours,
which, when aoomplished, will lessen the distance from London to New York, now vay.
ing from 13 to 16 days, to 8 days and 3 hS.

The average speed of the passenger trains in New England in 25 miles an hour.
Mr. Robert Stepleman, in his examination before a Committee of the House of Commons
on the Gauge Question, August 5, 1846, said, "Every day we are running upwards of 51
miles an hour with our passenger trains, and these trains are not made with a view
of obtaining an enormous speed, but such a speed as we deemed then advisable to run.
There is no difficulty whatever in making an engine upon the narrow gauge to take 40 tons
at 60 miles per hour; fnot the least difficulty, or even more than that. I believe that the
highest speed that I have heard mentioned was by Mr. Locke to me, but that was an engine
by itself; it ran 68 miles an hour on the Grand Junction. On an experimental trip, on
the 13th June, 1846, the Great Western engine, in running fromr London to Bristol, with,
100 tons, reached in some places the speed of 63 miles an hour. The highest speed of a
steamer varies from 10 to 13 miles an hour. The relative proportion between a ruilway
and steamboat in three to one in favour of the former."

The expense of the voyage will be diminished, not increased.
Al these results are feasible, and may be attained by the advances now made ia

science, and hence it is that the projectors of this railroad have ever looked forward to. th
time when Halifax will become the great depôt for the mails and passengers passing to and
from the Old World and the New. The United States wil become dependent upon us
for the rapid transition of letters and news, as of telegraphic informatisa. These mails
would yield a very large sum annually.

If this line of intercourse were once established, the fund derived from pasbengers,
mails, traffic, &c., on that portion of the railroad running from Halifax to the bend of the
Peticodiac, would far exceed any estimate which could now be made.

It would besides have two sources of revenue- one derived from the traffic between our
Atlantic port and the States, the other between Halifax and the eMatern counties of New
Brunswick, Canada, and the distant and fruitful West.

If, again the contemplated system of national colonization be carried out, it is ex-
pected that the worn-out or hack fleet of steamers now beginning to crowd the docks of
Great Britain, unfit for the higher requirements of the route they once occupied-may be
converted into emigrant ships, and land their cargoes, after a twelve days' voyage, at the
railroad terminus in Halifax. The Emigrant Act now requires that a ship should provide
70 days' food for every passenger. In steam-ships 20 or 25 days' provisions would be
sufficient. This railway would become the highway for all who sought a home in British
North America or in that the United States, and thus yield a large fund to augment the
annual returna.

Let such a facile communication be opened between Halifax and the United States,
and Canada, the desire for travelling would increase -the coloniste in summer would pass
to the South and West, and that immense body of travellers who now periodically come
from the South to Canada, would seek in the pursuit of health and recreation, our Atlantic
breezes and pure atmosphere. This would create an entirely new, and, it is calculated, an
ample source of revenue.

The folowing Table gives the number of emigrant. who have arrived at Quebe in
1840 .. .. .. 22,065
1841 .. .. 28,060
1842 .. .. .. 44,874
1843 .. .. .. 20,714
1844 .. .. .. 20,142
1845 .. .. .. 24,440
1846 .. .. .. 32,753
1847 .. .. .. 98,016

Being an increase over
Up to the 27th May, 1848 the same period in 1847, 6,443

of 1,329. J

At the rate of 2 cents per mile, or Id. sterling, which is the lowest rate established in
England for third-clasa carmages, by Act of Parliament, the revenue in 1847, from this
source alone, would have been equal to 200,0001. and upwards.

To give some idea of the increase of passengers resulting from the establishment of
railways, the following extract is taken from Baron Charles Dupin's report on the Paria
and Orleans Railway: "Experience has proved, both in France and abroad, that in e
short space of time the facility, expedition, and econony afforded by railways, more than
double the number of passengers and the quantity of merchandize. In order to support
anch statements, we will quote the following facts relative t- the rilways of Belgium,
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England, and Scotland, in positions of extreme difference, and giving rise to a variation in NOVA iCOTIA.
the returns which far exceed all anticipation.

"Comparson of the number of travellers conveyed daily throughout the whole or a
portion of the le:-

RAMWArys.

Manchester and Liverpool
Stoekton and Darlington
Newcastle and Carlisle
Arbroath and Forfar
Brussels and Antwerp..

Ne. id Pasengers
before the

etablishment.
400
130
90
20

200

No. of Pasengers
after the

establishmens.
1,620

630
500
200

3,000

"Increase of the number of passengers by the establishment of a railway:-

Liverpool and Manchester
Stockton and Darlington
Newcastle and Carlisle
Arbroath and Forfar ..
Brussels and Antwerp

Per Cent.
.. .. .. .. 309

380
465
900

1,400

« Progress in the conveyance of merchandize by railway, compared to that of
pausengers:-

Year.
1834
1836
1838

Pasengers.
924.063

1,248.552
1,535,189

Tons.
22.909

161,501
274,808

"Thus, while the number of passengers increased 60 per cent. in four years, in teh
same time the quantity of goods increased 1100 per cent."

The following is drawn from an official report on English railways, made to the
Prench Overnment by a competent agentsemt for the special purpose of prosecnting the
inquiry.

" The Darlington Railway bas produced, by its low rates of passage and freight, a
complete revolution in the state. of the .çountry which it travarse It lias increased the
value of land 100 to 200 per cent. By these low rates, the fr<% fi, timated at 80,000 tons,
has been increased to 640,000 tons. The passengers, estimated at 4000, have been
increased to 200,000."

The Irish Railway Commissioners, in their second report, state:-
" On the Newcastle and Carlisle read, prior to the. railway, the whole number of

persons the publie coaches were licensed to carry in a week were 343, or both ways 686.
Now the average daily number of passengers by railway for the whole length, viz.,
61 8.10 miles, is 228, or 1596 per week.

"The number of passengérs on thé -Dundee- and Newtyle line exceeds 'at this time
50,000 annually; the estimated number of persons who performed the same journey
previous to the opening of the railway having been 4000.

"1Previous to the opening of the railway between Liverpool and Manchester there
were about 400 passeuges per day, or 146,000 per year, travelling between those places
by coaches, whereas the present number by railway'alone exceeds 500,000.

"In foreign countries the results arising from the same*cause are equally if not more
triking. The number of persons who usually passed between Brussels and Antwerp was

y5,000 in the year, but since the railroad has been opened from the former place to
blines, it bas increased to 500,000; and since it was carried all through to Antwerp, the
nutnber has exceeded a million. The opening of a branch from Malines to Termonde
appears to have added 200,000 to the latter number; so that the passenger traffic of that
railroad, superseding a road traffic of only 75,000 persons, now amounts to 1,200,000."

To illustrate the ,gradual increase of businces on various railroads, the following
statements are adduced

Boston and Lowell -
Net revenue, 1836 .

,, 1845 .

Increase in 9 years.

Western railroad, Boston to Worcester:-
Net revenue, 1842

,, 1841 . ..

Increase in 3 yan.

Boston and Providence:-
Net revenue, 1842 .

,, 1845

Increiase in 3 years.

22,450
44,356

21,806

61,517
110,715

49,198

30,911
49,457

18,456
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NOVA SCOTIA. Boston and Maîne:-
Net revenue, 1842• .

1845 .

Increase in 3 years.

.. .. 19,150
.. .. 33,241

14,091

The following returns relative to the railways of Great Britain
extracted from the Report of Commissioners laid before Parliament1
March 31, 1848, furnish some valuable data:-

for the last five years,
last session, and dated

TRAFFIC for the year ending June 80.

Miles. Passengers. Passengers. Freights. Total.

1843 1,857 23,000,000 3,110,257 1,424,932 4,535,189
1844 1,952 27,000,000 3,439,294 1,635,380 5,074,674
1845 2,148 33,000,000 3,976,341 2,233,373 Ç,209,714
1846 2,441 43,000,000 4,725,215 2,840,353 7,565,569
1847 3,036 51,000,000 5,148,002 3,362,883 8,510,886

In the year ending June 30, 1847, the relative proportions were:-

From Passengers.
,, Freight .

5,148,002 sterling.
3,362,882 ,,

In the year 1847 the relative proportions derived from railroads in the State of New
York were :-

From Passengers
,, Freight

In the year 1847, Boston and Lowell Road

Passengers
Freight
Mails ..

Total ..

yielded:-
Dollars.

.. 209,601
S .. 234,815

4,129

448,555

In the year 1847, Boston and Maine:-
Dollars.

Passengers .. .. .. 321,181
Freight .. .. ... 179,988
Mails .. .. .. .. 10,334

Total .. .. .. 511,504

In the year 1847, Boston and Providence:-

Passengers
Freight

Total

.. .. .. 236,103
118,172

354,275

In the year 1847, Boston and Worcester:-

Passengers
Freight
Mails, &c.

Total

304,580
374,662

42,927

722,170

In England, in the year ending 3Oth June, 1.847, the passengers were conveyed in:

First Class ..
Second Clats
Third Class..
Parliamentary
Mixed Class

Class

Total

6,572,714
18,699,288
15,865,510
6,695,494

.. .. .. 3,229,357

51,352,163
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The fates on raikoads in the New FAglnd States may be stated et a average of NOVA SCOTIA.
two Sns and a fraction per mile. On mome of te lines there is a division of fint and
second clu;. the four rates er classes in Englabd are not required here, because there is
nearer approximation to equality in wealth and station in these colonies, than has grown
up amidst the aristocratic forms and ancient instittions existing in the old world. In
July last the rates of fare were:-

Bostoli to Plymouth
Boston to Bridgewater
Boston to Worcester
Boston to Newton
Worcester to Albany
Boston to Fall River
Utica to Schenectady
Utica to Rochester
Michigan Central Railroad--

Detroit te Kalanams .
Aatrim to Springfield
New York to Otiaviue (Erie)
Breeklyn. Green&eld, Long Island

Fares.

284
44
1.14-

D~an.
1.
o
1
o

156 ..

531 .. 1
77t .. 3

. 77 .. 3

Coes.

65
55
25
251 lst ciass.
30 2nd class.
35

146
84
87
95

If the proposed project be carried into effect, and if of the 4,000,000 required,
2,000,000 be realized out of the sales or appropriation of the Crown lands, upon which,
of course, no dividends for interest will require to be paid: and deducting from the
interest on the balance of 3,000,000l., equal to 120,0001., 20,0001. expected to be paid
by the Post Office for the transit of mails, and 30,000l. to be contributed by Great
Britain for the privilege of carrying military stores, &c., interest would then only be
required on a capital of 1,750,0001. Interest on 5,000,0001. at 4 per cent. would be
eqnal to 200,000. By this contemplated savi of 130,0001. per annum on the capital
required, the fares upon this line ought to be establsed upon a lower scal.

The following shows the Eaglish and Belgian fares in jumta-position

Firot Clase, per head per mdle
Second Class, per head per mile
Third Clas, per head per mile

Br4ish.
10this of à Penny.

18 6-10
.. ., 10

Belgium.
i Oths of a Penny.

14 8-10
8
6

'lue fares on British railways are higher thaw on any other European lines. T7e
first&cau fares are 63 per cent. higher than the French or German, 100 per cent. higher
than the Italian, and 160 per cent. higher than the Danish lines. The second-class are
50 per cent. higher than those of France and (Germany, and 130 per cent. higher than
those of Belgium and Denmark. The third-class fares are 66 per cent. higher than those
in Belgium, and 10M per cent. higher than in Denmark and Italy. The railways of
England have cost, om an average, 25,0001. sterling per mile. In order to protect the
poorer classes Parliament have interposed, and by the Act 7 and 8 Vict., c. 85, s. 6 to 10,

at is ncumbent on railway compames, to whom the Act extends, to provide one train, at
tàe amst, on eve week-day, and also on Sundays if they run other trains, to and from
âe termin, ini ich the charge is not to exceed 1d. per mile; children under 3 years of
age to be taken without charge, and above 3 years and under 12 at half the charge for an
adult pasenger. Some of the railways charge even 'es.

• Dublin and Drogheda .
Glasg6w and Greenock, third clas..
Glasgow and Greenock, Parliamentary
Newcastle and Berwick
South Eastern

.d. per mil.
66-100th of a penny.
30-10&h

662-1000th
90-lOOth

At the New England rates the fares would be nearly as follows:-

Halifax to Truro, 60 miles, at 2 cents
Halifax to Amherst, 122
Halifax to St. John, 220
Halifai to Quebec, 635 ,,

Dollars. Cents.
1 20
2 44
4 40

12 18

For the easonis already iven, these rates ought to be regarded as too high.
The Belgium rates may badopted as enough to yield an adequate returi. Ile fares

.e this scale Would· be as follows:-

Halifax to Truro,
Halifax to Amherst,
Halifax to a . John,,
Halifax lia Quebeci

60 miles
122
220
635' as

1st Class.
s. d.

.. .. 7 6
.... 16 3

27. .
81 7

R

2nd Class.
d.

1 0
14 6
49 a

3rd Clus.
s. J.
2 6
5 2
9 4

29 7
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NOVA SCOTIA. Without going into minute details, which here would be supererogtory, it may be
stated, upon the best authority, that the working expenses of railroads in New England
have been found not to exceed 1200 dollars, or 300L. currency per mile per annum.

For the whole distance from Halifax to Amherst and Bay Verte,
122 miles, at 3001. per mile, the annual expense would be .. 36,000 currency.

But it bas been already shown by the table of
population, &c. that the way trade-that is to
say, the traffic in Nova Scotia alone would pro- £
bably yield .. 37,000 sterling.

One fourth exchange .. .. .. 9,250
46,250

So far as respects this province, there are two additional items, which, on looking to the
returns, ought not to be overlooked.

In estimating the results of this speculation, it has been calculated that, according to
the experience Qf other countries, the value of the real estate in the city of Halifax, and
in the counties of Colchester and Cumberland, and the eastern part of Hauts, through
which it will penetrate, will be largely increased in value-to state that it will double is not
thought unreasonable. The assessed value of the real estate is thus estimated:-

£
Halifax city .. . 1,800,000
Halifax county .. .. 1,000,000
Colchester .. .. .. .. 600,000
Cumberland .. .. .. .. 600,000
Part of Hanta .. 200,000

4,200,000

If its value be doubled, the returns will then be 8,400,000L. This of course, is
independent of the increased value which will be given to the real estates in the other
counties of the province, and of the addition to the exchangeable value of all our pro-
ducts, which must result from an expanding capital, an increase trade, and a growing
population.

Another-the consumption of coal in Halifax is estimated at from 18,000 to 20,000
chaldrons per annum. If coal can be raised and sold at Onslow or Londonderry for 108.
per chaldron, and trar.sported to Halifax, so as to be purchased here at 158., this savng
alone of 10s. or 12. 6d. per chaldron on the extent of our consumption, beîng equal to
10,0001. or 12,5001. per annum, would of itself twice repay the amount of that proportion
of. the pledge of 20,0001. sterling, say one-fourth, which the city of Halifax would
require to contribute, even supposing the improbable result, that it were ever exacted.

To which there is to be added the returns of the inter-colonial or through traffic.
In the first part of Colonel Simpson's excellent preliminary report, dated Montreal,

13th May, 1847, and prepared under the authority of the Governor-General Lord Elgin,
there is a valuable collection of statistics relative to working expenses, and the net cost of
freight per ton. In the items of cost on the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, of the
total aggregate of 109 dollars 46 cents, the wood for fuel, 12 62-100 cords, at 3 dollars
50 cents per cord, is equal to 44 dollars 17 cents, about 17-40ths of the whole. In :this
single item a large saving would be effected here. Cord-wood could be furnished at less
than one-half, say 7s. 6d. per cord, and if the locomotives were fed with coal, the line
passes- through the coal-fields at Folly River and Dorchester, where they could be loaded
at the pit mouth, and at an expense varying from 10s. to 17s. currency per chaldron.

There still remains a branch of revenue which ought to be thoroughly surveyed-I
allude to the transit of heavy goods. The facts relating to these are very fully elaborated
in Colonel Sim son's and Major Robinson's reports.

Mr. Josepf Pease, Chairman of the Stockton and Darlington Railroad in England, has
stated before a Committee of the House of Commons, that in the transportation of coal on
the London and'York Railroad, one farthing per ton per mile would be found ample to
cover transportation expenses. including interest on -capital, and allowance for wear and
tear. At this rate a ton of mineral ore could be conveyed from Halifax to Quebec, at the
cost of 128. 6d. sterling per ton, and as there are 11 barrels of flour in a ton, at the cost
of 1s. 41d. currency per barrel. On the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad a ton of coals
is conveyed at the rate of '23 cents per ton for 93 miles, nearly the same rate as stated by
Mr. Pease. In Major Rôbinson's report, taking the average of five of the leading rail-
roads in Great Britain, thècost of transporting goods upon them is stated'at 1-10th of a
penny per ton, being gross weight, including carriages, or one-fifth of a penny per ton net
weight. Between Halifax and Quebec, it is estimated that 100 tons of goods may be
conveyed at the rate of eight or ten miles per hour, at the cost of 151.. or 11s. sterling pçr
ton; and a barrel of flour at the cost of 18. id. sterling, or nearly'the same price, 18. 4jd.
currency, as estimated by Colonel Simpson. These statements are far beneath previous
calculatioris.

At the cost price above stated, a barrel of flour-

From Halifax to Truro would cost Id. 388-1000th parts of a penny.
To Amherst .. .. 2d. 776-1000th
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Less than 2d. to rruro; les than Sd. to Amherst. To charge Cd. for the flrst would NOVA SCOTIA.
yield more than 300 per cent. proft, and 1I. for the other would yield over 400 per cent.

The cost of a quintal of codfish-
To Quebec would be
A barrel of pork
A barrel offish

9d. currency.
2.. ,,
2s ,

At this rate a ton of coals from Londonderry to Halifax would cost, say distance from
Folly River, 80 miles, 18. 4d. 400-635th, or 2-3rds of a penny.

A ton of iron would of course cost the same.
A ton of hay-

From Truro to Halifax, 62 miles, would cost .. .. 1s. Id.
From Onslow to Halifax, 70 miles, say .. .. .. 1#. 3d.
From Amherst to Halifax, 124 miles, say .. .. 2,. 2d.

The charge in Massachusetts for freight is 24 to 4 cents per ton per mile.
In England it varies from* Id. on coal, to 4d. and 6d. sterling per ton per mile on

goods.
In Russia the average is 24d. sterling per ton.
In France, per ton, lst class, 6 cents; 2nd class, 4 cents per ton.
The rates of fares as now charged on the railroads in the United States, obtained from

the freight bills of July last, are as follows:-

Boston to Providence, 105 miles-
Coal, iron, manure, timber, butter, dry go
Light and bulky merchandize ..

Worcester and Albany, 156 miles-
Coal, iron, lumber, corn, butter, &c.
Light and bulky, and dry goods
Grains

Charlestown to Fitchburgh, 50 miles-
Coal, iron, manure, lumber, grain, butter
And dry goods, light and bulky merchand

3 dollars 55 cents. per ton.
5 dollars per ton.

4 dollars for 2000 lbs.
7 .

.. .. 4

4 cents per ton per mile.
ize .. 4 cents per ton of 150 cubic feet.

Cincinnati to Springfield, 84 miles-
Coal, iron, s
Lumber

ugar, butter, groceries, and dry goods .. 3 dollars 20 cents per ton through.
4 dollars per M. feet.

New York to Otisville, 87 miles-
Coal and manure .. .. .. .. 2
Iron .. .. .. .. .. 2
Lumber .. .. .. .. .. 3
Heavy merchandize .. .. .. .. 3

Brooklyn to Greenport, Long Island, 95 miles-
Coal
Lumber

dollars 20 cents per ton.
dollars 50 cents per ton.
dollars per ton.
dollars 50 cents to 4 dollars.

1 dollar 50 cents for 2000 Ibo.
2 dollars 12 cents for 1000ft.

Baltimore to Columbia, 71 miles-
Coal
Iron
Lumber
Groceries and dry goods

i dollar 37J cents per ton.
I dollar 84 cents per ton.
1 dollar 75 cents per ton.
2 dollars 50 cents per ton.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 179 miles-
Coal .. .. .. .. 2 dolls. 73 cents per ton.
Iron .. .. ... .. 3 dolls. 50 cents per ton.
Dry goods .. .. .. 7 dolls. per ton.

The difference between these charges and the estimate of cost, constitutes the profit of
the different companies. In estimating the responsibility or risk entailed by this proijct,
regard must be hadof course only to the first.

In Nova Scotia, at moderate rates, the transport of ores, coal, iron, &c., must furnish
a considerable incOme, and will of necessity open up a new branch of trdaadòfoeign
trade, both from the Bay of undy and from Halifax to St. John.

If the coal mines at Folly. River and at Maccan are as promsing as they are reported
to be, the railroad will facilitate the projected operations at both.

See Parliameta Refurnus for 1846-47.



NOVA SCOTIA. Since the .introduction of thaan a chenge ha lIen d l in the tans-
ortation of light or fancyg1od. 'Thèr alifax im ae ay inii hevy stocks
y single spring and fll importaiti e now period r outlyIpplies. If the

railroad were opened, Halifax would probably become, like New Tork or New Orleans, a
great wholesale mart for the sale of the- ligbt aud fancy goodi obtained from Europe, and
supply the whole interior, extending in winter tu the most distant parts of Canada. Halifax
would be the nearest and cheapest port 'of debarkation ; bulk would here be broken, and
the railroad presenting au eaaier mode of transit thua a river, would be available fur their
transportation into the interior.

The transportation of theSe and of light goods in bales would yield a consideable
return.

In the memorandum of the Executive Council of Canada, transmitted by his Excel-
lency the Governor-General, May 12th, to Ear Grey, and laid before the House of
Commons in Julylast, relative to the antieipated removal of the Navigation Laws, the
comparative cost of conVeying flour from the west, destined to Europe, by the route of the
Erie canals to New York and by the River St. Lawrence is clearly statedL The cost of
conveying a barrel from Cleveland, Ohio, tO New York is estimatedat 4si. 6d. per barrel;
to Montreal by the canals it can be carried at 2s. 9d.; the difference in favour olthe latter
route is therefore 1.. 9d. per barrel. The freight frozmMontreal and. New York te Liver-
pool, on the average of the four pat yeara, is 5&. Ld.per barrel from the former, and 2& 6d.
per barrel from the latter.

By New York, total 4s. 9d. + 2s. Id. = 6t. l. per barrel.

By Montreal, total 2s. 9d. + 5s. Id. = 7#. 10d. ,,

It is estimated, owwoe, that .the canaL and river freighta cac yet be largely
reduced.

The present high rates of freight from Canada are kept up by the effect of the Navi-
gation Laws, by the dangers of the navigation in the River St. Lawrence, and by the
heavy rates of insurance charged on vessels leaving the river porta after the moath of
October.

The question here is, what effect the railroad will have upon this trade? Will it
embrace any, and what portion of it ?

It is obvious that this will afford the only land route thrcgh> the Britisi territory,
leading to a British port. The routes by the New York canals and the railroad from
Montreal to Portland pass through the territory of the United States, and terminate on
the seabord at American ports. This will render the whole exports of the west, and of the
most fertile portion of Canada, dependent upon American legislation an& the poicy of a
foreign state.

But the railroad to PorFtland is not yet completed; and although now in progress,
dependent as it is upon private capitalists solely, it may yet be- some years before it is in

operation.
Again, although completed, such is the mighty progres ofl th. Westit is auserted that

ample materials will b& afforded for the three-the New York Caala, the Atlantic
Railroad, and the Graud TrUnk Line.

TIe foDring faste w in ehibit -the rapid growth of the West within the last ten
years

ln 1816. the tonnage on the latter above Niagara was
On the lot July 1847, they weie estimated at
At Buffalo the entries and departures were-

1816 ..

1818, when the first steamboat was built
184 they e e... .

Tona.
2,180

.. 108,457

SaiL
42

4mQ

80
100

7,714-ton. 1,825,914

The exporte fre.n the Upper Lakes in the-following years were-

1835. 1845. 1846.
Flour .. .. .. 86,233 2 1 46r U*O0987bre.s
Wheat .. .. .. 98,071 1,354,990 3,611,224 bushels.

In addition to the above, the following articléi passedc through the WeBand Canal to
Lake Ontario, from the West, and t'he Calnadian ports on the north side of Lake Erie:-

SU&. 184&.
r. . '3,284bamem.

Wheat .. .. &lM7 8,122,069

i The f owing uSe the returns ofu pop n in s te State of Wisen

1842
1846 n •

1847 ».

.. .. 46,P78
... 245,228

.. .. ,390,00o



Up to 1840 Wisconsin imported their 0Pj"2ï4 every kind, including provisions. NOVA SCOTIA.
In 1846 they fed themselves, supplied an army Uf ower 100,000 new emigrants; and of
their surplus remaining, they exportef throughi -. e between three and four millions of
dollars in value, netky in àgrit roi product.

In this increase and progreusim Canada has now a direct interest, for the reasons
already stated.

Exoiai Miiigai in 18y U.the exports wee--
48a barrels f foew .. .. valu 2,555,221 dllaEs.

660,889 bushels of wheat .. .. 447,82
23,289 barrels of beefand pork .. 134693

Total value of exports, 4,647,608 dollar.

Tbage q Vessela enreked at tk Cûleclim Diatrict of Detroit.
* Tons.

Steam-vessels .. .. . 8,400
Sail-vessels .. ' ~ . 18,527

26,927

Dolays.

1844 .. 1,747,000
1Mgfes .. ,. 2,495,333

Mai OnsserSe of t Laer, doe of 1847.

«Tet vaS of tha bent-fid trade for 1846,.being 1 Dollars.
aearly double the amount in 1841 .. f 61,914,910

Numbur of e aar-m and atsie:
Tons.

Steam tonage oftthé Witer in 1846 .. .. 60,825
tonage. 46,011

Biihshifppiag en-pulye d nthe ]La k haab . 3,0

one average ratet of freight fon Ioemtrea tol Livorpool fer the oImast I year hve
%en se. id. per barret

?be ekarge of conieying a barrel of Sour i*om Halfa to Liverpool is estimated at
d. te S..per barrel; by the railway fromQ ebee to Halifax the eSt vil lie I. ld.

per barrel; the charge, accordg to Major %n1mans Report, 2&. 2d. per barreL
d.

Cust from Quebec to Halifax, say .. .. .. 2 2
Cost from Kalfax to liverpoo, ay.. .. .. 2 9

Average frigt .. .. .. .. S 1

0 2 saving.

How far, and to"what extent tis trade will be embraced by the sailroad it would be
speculatite to estimate. We refer to those tacts that the priospects may be fairly under-
atood, for, independent of it altegether, we bave ever ben of opinion that the inter-
tolonial way trade in the different provinces, the transit of passengers from the Old World
to the New, the opening up and settlement of the eastern parts of New Brunswick and
Canada, the entire new world of po'lation of predusers and eonsumera it will create, will
afford an ample return for the outia. In-the evet of a war between the United States and
Great Britain, the traffie along this ne, and the returne from the produce and goods passing
to and from the Atlantic to Canada, would be bounl4i.,

The following taM.in prepared from officiai documenta:

TAISr of Exports from Canada by Ses.

Barel. WBah». Bes. Bo s pe. Tae But baus.

'8l 444,2 8 36d& 3,0 50,534 34u3 2.45 N%140 20O$

1846 555,602 554.747 30 4USD 5598 f86,0 2,826 216,339

1847 651,060 628,001 21,990 161h@00 4, 4 86 • 1,8» 119,202,
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NOV A SCOTI A. Baport of Timber.

1845 .. .. ... 24,000,000 and upwards.
1846 . .. .. 23000.000
1847 . . .. 17,000,000

But it will be recollected that the canals hi Canada affording pasafe for a lager clas
of boats were riot opened till last year, and, therefore, that the exports for future years will
exceed those above stated.'

From these statisties it may be gathered how far the probable returns will justify the
Legislature of the three provinces to embark in it,- as a paying or remunerating speculation.
No work of such magnitude. can be begun without some risk of failure; but it can be said
that it offers every reasonable prospect of success, and all we can do -is to exercise a sound
discretion. With the aids and guarantees suggested, the most prudent financier would not
hesitate to go on.

But there are other reasons equally potent, which ought to induco the Imperial
Government and the Legislature to co-operate in having it speedily accomplished.

Nothing can be àdded to what has already been written relative to the effect which it
is likely to exercise ip binding the colonies together, in diminishing the danger of invasion,
and adding to our political safety without and within.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick for the last three years have been visited with a
blight, which bas diminished their erops fully one-half. The losses by the farming classes
in the former are moderately estimated at two and a-half millions tbis being the surplus
produce of the soil which supplied the main elements of trade. Tee British West Indian
Islands, formerly a seco&re iarket 'for fish; hâve been opened t foreign competition, and
have been reduced by the introduction of free trade, and forei:g sugars at reduced duties
into the British mlarkets, to a state of bankruptcy and ruin.This main branch of our
trade bas become profitless. Our vast mineral resources are held in the bands of
monopolists; and with natural resources far superior toany State of New England, it is in
vain to deny the fact that we are retrograding. Capitalist are withdrawing their funds and
making foreign investments; the young enterprising men of our country are leaving it to
push their fortunes in the more favouted lands of the south; the value of real estate is
lessening ; renta are falling, and numerous houses in Halifax are empty ; trade languishes;
our revenue is diminishing, the sources of professional income are cramped, and a gloom is

gathering over the·public mind. In Nova Scotia we want physical development,-we want
fresh sources of employment for our industry,-we require the principles of free trade to be
carried further,-we want thé control of our mindfals,---Wo #*Mu, in.short, the railroad, easy
and more frequent intercourse with the broad country in th e rear, nd a free trade with the
United States*fdr -our fish and the boundless fields of #W sond·iron which we pses, and
we only, on the Atlantic side of the Alleghanies. The whole market of:the Atatic States
for bituminous coal is open to us, if our beda were ta"d ree to cçRmpetition.

The table.beneath gives an estimate of the exten$ and condition of the coal trade in
the United States.

The Anthracite côl trade from the different ye ons of the State of Pennsylvania give
the following returns

In 1820 .. .. .. 365 tons were sent to market.
1830 .. .. .. 174,754
1840 .. .. .. 645,414
1845 . . ,. 2,021,474
1847 .. .. .. 2,982,309
1848 .. .. .. 3,089,238

Gross Importations of Foreign Coal in the United States
Tons. Dollars.

1845 .. 85,771 . 224,483 oficial value.
1846 .. .. 156,853 .. 878,597 ,
1847 .. 148,021 .. 370,985 te

Of these 1-25th part was re-exported.
The duties on coals imported to the United States were-

From 1825 té 1É42 . c. . - cents per bushel.
1842 to-1847 1. .. .. i dollar 75 cents per ton,
1847 .. .. .. 30 per cent. ad valorem.

It is of vast importaee to Nova Scotia that these duties should be modified as soon
as possible, " because the use ot anthracite for ail domestic purposes will become no firWf,
established on the- seaboard, that nô other quality will find -admittance into their houses.
To show the effect of this exclusion; I refer to the following Table of the comparaie"
business in coalat Boston for the-yers 1840 and 1847.-.-.

Tone in 1'840. Tons in 1847.
Pennsylvania anthracite received . . . 73,847 .. 258,093
American bituminous coal .. .. 3,299 .. 4,54
Foreign n .. .. .. 49,997 65;208
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" Thus, while the anthracite importation has increased three and a half times, that of NOVA SCOTIA.
the foreign and the American bituminous epal bas been almost stationar'." -

How stands New Brunswick? Shè hlas hithértô advanced, from tlie returns of lier
timber trade and ship-building. ,Both of these have become unproductive. She has
flourished hitherto by protection. Her forests have been exhausted of their hest timber,
and that whieh she sends to Britain bas to, meet competition with the produce of the
Baltic upon more equal terms. -Upon the Saint John the timber cornes down froni
the Aristook, and ýiseut on that disputed territory, which the late Treaty transferred to
the United States.. The great fire of 1824 cut off the supply for twenty years of the
eastern side of that fine province. Superior timber can now only be got far north from
the Restigouche and its tributaries. Upon the Saint John, and from Shediac to the
rnorth branch of the Miramichi, their trade must for the future be confined chiefly to deals
aud timber. Their command of logs is boundless, but their best, we may say th.eir. only
market, the United States, is shut from them by a tariff of 20 to 30 per cent. The
,depression in New Brunswick during the last year is alarming. Trade in St. John has
been at a stand. Bankruptcies have been numerous. In Miramichi the value of real
estate is nominal; while there in.June last,.property was pointed out to me which cost
11 00. and had been sold for 300L. Young men of enterprise and steady habits are moving
off. New Brunswick bas a crisis to pass through. She must wait till the habits of her
population have changed, and ber fruitful soil is more widely cultivated. Singular, with
the prolific Bay of Chaleurs to the north, and its waters fairly alive with shoals of superior
fish, there is but one solitary fishing establishment on the New Brunswick side, and that
belongs to a house in Jersey ! The export of fish there is confined to the salmon which
enter ber noble rivers. She wants also physical development, employment for her industry,
znarkets for ber products; hence the anxiety expressed there for free trade with States that
deal in lumber, and for the building of railroads from St. Andrew's to Woodstock, from
St. John to Shediac, from Westmorland to Cumberland.

But in Canada the discontent which prevails with their present prospects in Montreal
'and at-Quebec, is even more conspicuous than in the Lower Provinces. The Atlantic States
have opened the war of commercial rivalry with the two great cities whose ambition it bas
been-to centralize the trade of Canada and the fir West. It bas been lately propose4 to
give 'a bounty equal to one-third of the duty imposed on all goods imported by the route
of the St. Lawrence. T.he Legislature bas favoured this policy, and bas iucurred heavy
responsibilities -and a debt of two millions and a half to improve the- navigation of the St.
Lawrénce, and to-permit the descent of -deep-laden boats from Chicago to-Quebec. These
facilities have been opened. Boats, carrying 3000 to 4000 barrels, have this season pro-
tècutèd this wonderful voyage, but their rivals have not been asleep. The supply of
poceries and West India produce, till lately engrossed by the merchants in Canada, bas
been transferred to Troy' and Albany. Foreign- gonds are permitted to be entered at
American ports, and to pass by their canals and railways to Canada, duty free. New lines
of railroad are laying-no less than seven, to tap the waters of the Canadian lakes and the
St. Lawrence at different points, and to arrest the produce of the West in its downward
Voyage. Choice timber can now only be got at a long distance from the St. Lawrence.

ogs and deals are abundant. Protection bas been removed there as in New Brunswick.
Canada bas suffered this year largely in its revenue. One-fifth of the city of Montreal is
said to be empty; 12,000 to 15,000 of the population have moved off. The people of
Canada want free trade: they want a canal from La Prairie to St. John, to float their
timber fron the St. Lawrence unto Lake Champlain, and thus to find a market at White-
hall, Albany, and New York ; they want a free mnterchange of their respective products;
they want the tariff reduced. A Bill *Was before Congress last session, and two of the
Inembers of the Executive Government were at Washington-in June last to press its pas-
Sage and arrange the basis of future reciprocity. They wish the navigation laws of the
'enpire to be modified, so that the flags of all nations may float under the citadel of Quebec
and at Montreal, and the westèrn produce, which the descending current of the lakes and
their costly canals bring down, may be carried at the lowest freights into the markets of
the world; and while Montreal seeks to connect heriself with the Atlantie by her railroad
to Portland, Quebec and the Iôwer towns on the south side of the St. Lawrence seek their
Outlet in peace and war, and a new development of the fertile forest lands lying between
the River du Loup and the Bay of Chaleurs, by having this great national undertaking begun
and finished.

It would lead to tedious diseussio% aind be esteemed entirely out of place to inquire
Why it is that there is such a contrast between the colonies of British North America and
the neighbouring -republie ; why it is that the line of demarkation is so strongly marked;
and the glowihg >ernpisons between the one and the other, so vigorously and eloquently
bketched in Lord Durham's Report, must be admitted to be true.

Whatever may have been the -past policy and- the vices of the former system, new
brinciples have been acknowledged;. and if we are retarded for the future in the meseure
Whieh enrich; elevate,- and a people, the fault will be here-we have now constitutional
fbeedom and are responsible te oursélves.'

But the retarding influences in these colonies have certainly been disastrous. Let us
tontrastj for example, the-State of Maine and the Province of New Brunswick. Until the
Itte settlement of the boundary dispute, Maine had an, extentof. territory equal.only to •

Sbout two-fiftha of that of New Brunswick; she had a lqng rocky.fiont.upon the sea on



NOVA SCOTIA. the south. New Brunswick had three aides of her parallelogram vashed b3 de tide.
Maine had three rivers running infadn. 'ew Brurnsewik i it UP,by nivers and lej
and it is said, there ls not a point distant more than eight miles froua navj¡bie aiei".
There is no comparison between the two as regards·the extent and value of tidir frests pr
the fertility of their oi. New Brunswick has minréals, coS, irnanMd slbtede; .Mai
has neither: and yet with all this admitted inferiority, mark the contr1st', Muène as nov
a population of 700,000 souls; New Brunswick lias not yet 830ß0«
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It is not requisite to purme the coatrast further in elation to 4àe comparaive et4
of their foreign trade, amount of .shipping, revenne, manufactres, steamboats, railroads,
cities; the one is all activity, life, wealth, progress ; in the, other, there are depmeuiss,
languor, and fearful bodings for the nture.

One of the promineat retardiag causes ls that much of the. wealth &ad capital c m'a*d
in the colonies has been withdrawn from thems and invested in foreign a&uritie. We
have not the advantage of that accumulated vealth which our own resources have actuaUf
created. Nothing can be more destructive to the growth of a new counry. Neithr
have we the power of attracting it from abroad.

In Mr. Godfrey's celebrated letter te Lord John Russell, dated 3St March, 1841,
detailing "a Plan for the Colonization of Ireland," this subject is referred te. Aftr
inquiring what it is that prevents Canada from obtainiug "a supply of capital equal te the
opportunities of profitable investment wbkh Canada presents," and iefemng ta the causes
in detail, the letter proceeds:

"But there isuanother circumstance relating to coloniesa in geeral, which operates
with still more efect. It is the discredit which at present attaches in public opinion t
everything relating to colonies and colonisation. In the City of London, the great manaq
mart of the world, the disposition to engage in colonial enterprise is extinct, and its
extinction is there attributed to causes utterly beyond the control of those who have lct
their money by engaging in colonial enterprise. it ia idle to reason with this sentiamnt j
it is a prolonged panic which cannot cease till its causes shall be orgotten, or till a b.ttr
system in the administration of colonial affairs shall have had time to create »ir«
impressions."

Not so in the United States; the Old are ready to assist the New. Look at the
large investments recently made in the coal-fields of the Ohio, in the copper minesc i Laws
Superior, in the railroads of the south and west. In 1847, the State of Michigan bePatbo
line of railroad from Detroit to Michigan city; it was finished to St. Joseph's, about hall
way across the peninsula; the State becam embarrssed; a body of capitalits ain Boasta
stepped forward, bought the enterprise fromn the State, ad completed it with their ows
funds.

The colonies have no such aida t o ely upon; and hence, in this proe as Canads
in the sums borrowed te complete ber canals, they wouki, even whea mute, h powerle*
unless the Imperial Government offered their guaranteew

The staemen of Great Bitanm have to decide whether they will open up age
highway to tis boundless and pmmising hoa for her surplus population, which, whis
removing the victimu of starvation, and lesseaiag the burthen of the poor-ratea, will o
vert a nation of paupers into consumer, and givea nw spring to our prospery; whether
they will effectually aid these colonies in their aeason of distreas; whether they wil adopt
this certain mode of restori hope to the publie mind, and hing two millins of loyd
subjects by stronger ties to iThene.

This question hua been reasoned out as one mainly of calcnlation, of icoMM ti
outlay and return; assumiing that the haleyon days of peace were nover ga to di-
turbed. Suppose, however, theyare7 1 Suppose Great Britain and the United States tO
separate upon nome question of international policy, and to man their rival îeets, and t
marahal their armies, for hostile enfliet. What will he the effect of such a criais upoS
that vast and growing empire wlich lies to the north of St. Lawrence and her maifaei4
lakes? Canada West, accustomed, by the facilities of canals and railroads and the a
commercial polity which Congress has wisely adopted, -t. rapid imtercourse, or rather to
daily transit toand from thesea, is at once deprived of thseeno ints: hber trade inter
rupted, her progresa stunted, h«e proe'lty clouded; for six mon s of the year, ler ou$tlø
by the St. wrence inaccessible, .d bound in icy fette. Canada, lain fact, unles sheP
have a highway over Britimh ground, beoea hermetically sealed. The effeçt of this age
her material interests are too obvious to requiù illustation; and hence ià is, that, te thoO
who look around and peer into thefuture, it appears to be an unerative. duty that thi
railway ought to he laid in peac, to preserve &ad stimulate these colonies in timeof ear

The state of feeling and the actual condition. of thse colanies have been thus pDr•
minently and freely sketched. Discentent has been alluded to: let the term nt be Mis-
understood. It is not discontent on the part of the people with their insitautions; 0
feeling adverse to the Crown or Britis usges and all.giance.. Their pride, their hojL
their feeling of security in these, are stithe sam. The loyalty of the people ia as intenO
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and lively now as in the war of 1816, when the colonial militia gave such brilliant examples, NOVA SCOTIA
or when the border difference aroused and inflamed their national predilections. They seek
no political change, most certainly they desire no separation. They are discontented with
the present state of things, because they believe the present depression bas been largely
influenced by causes which it is in the power of the Imperial Parliarnent and -our own
Legislature to modify and control. Brtsh America may remain British for ages to come.
It is the interest of the parent State and of the colonies mutually to promote their common
prosperity; and if these free suggestions will accomplish the remedy desired, the sole and
only object in view will be attained.

(Signed) GEORGE R. YOUNG, Commissioner.
Halifax, January 24, 1849.
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